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HEROD AND MARIAMNE.

ACT I.

SCENE l.—A hall in Hebod's patoee.

Unter Joseph and Sohemus.

Joseph. It hath come, good Sohemus. 'T hath come.

Sohemus. What, brother ?

Jos. The king is summoned by'Antonius
Unto Laodicea concerning

Soh. Well?
Jos. Lower, I pray you—why, concerning, sir.

The death of Aristobulus.

Soh. Heaven save us !

What saith the queen ?

Jos. Which queen, my Sohemus ?

There are so many queens in Herod's palace,

We needs must name them when we speak of them. *

By Moses' beard ! the wild bees have more wisdom :

They have one queen, where Herod houses four.

There is his mother Cypres, and his sister

My wife Salome : they do hate most violently

His consort Mariamne, and her mother.

The old king's daughter, Alexandra.

Soh. Nay,
All this I know by demonstration, sir.

The information that I crave concerns

Queen Mariamne. Doth she think her brother

To have been murdered ?

Jos. There, sir, lies the matter.

She doth not think so, while her mother doth.
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They have been wrangling o'er it all the morning,

And wrangle yet. My wife and Cyprus sulk

Within their own apartments ; and the king

Is closeted with Antony's messenger.

Soh. Where is Hyrcanus ?

Jos. Sleeping, sir, I think.

The kind old king hath but that refuge now
When the queens quarrel.

Soil. A most fitting refuge !

For when queens quarrel kings are kings in vain.

Soft, friend ! is that not Mariamne's voice ?

Jo8. It is,—and Alexandra's. Let us go,

Ere we be dragged into their mad dispute. \^Exewi\i.

Enter Mariamne and Alexandra.

Alex. Art thou my daughter ?

Mar. If thou dost tell truth.

Alex. Insolence ! Wilt thou mock me ? God of Moses !

Almost I think that I unknowing lie

And that thou art a changeling ! Sure no blood

Of mine makes blue those traitorous veins o' thine

!

To call him brother, and yet love the king

Who murdered him I

Mar. Madam, I will not think it.

Alex. Not think it? Will not tliink it

!

Mar. No, madam.
Nor hear it said. Therefore be silent.

Alex. Silent

!

This unto me, thy mother? Silent? Oh,
Would I were tongued like nature ! thou shouldst hear

A hundred thousand voices utter, " Murder !"

Why, I do tell thee I have knowledge of it

From ten reliable sources. It was planned

—

Ay, planned from first to la^t. And he, thy brother,

So young, so fair, that even thou didst show
Old and uncomely by his side !

Mar. Good mother.

None loved my brother more than I did love,

And love him : therefore go I quietly.

Thinking how diil he live he would prefer

That we should mourn him, not with cries and curses,

But in the stillness of our hearts with prayer.

Alex. Prayers for his murderer? Oh, 'tis well ! 'tis well

!

Thou art so eaten with unnatural love

For this thy kingly sinner, that thy heart

Hath no unoccupie<l cranny Avhere might lodge

Love natural for him whom he hath murdered.

Mar. I will not hear that word again.

Alex. Not hear it ?

Canst command deafness, that thou wilt not hear it ?
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I Bay that Herod hatb thy brotlicr murdered,

—

Murdered ! Ay, nuirdercd ! murdered ! Dost thou hear ?

Or, bcuig queen, canst tliou command tliy ears

That they drmk not unwelcome sounds ?

Mar. No, madam

;

But I can twenty hands command to take thee

Where thy voice cannot reach my ears.

Alex. Ay, do it

!

Do it, I say ! 'Twere well that Herod's wife

Took Herod's way ; 'twere well Hyrcanus' daughter

Should be o'er-daughtered in Hyrcanus' palace

;

'Twere well the blood of Aristobulus

Should not cry out, lest Herod seeking sleep

Should be disturbed. O God of Israel,

God of the widowed aud the childless, hear

!

To Thee I turn, to Thee shall mount my grief

;

Thine eai's shall drink this murder, and Thine arm
Destroy the murderer'.

Mar. Madam, have done.

Alex. Have done ! Have done, didst say ? When hell is

finished.

Packed full, and the gates locked against new-comers,

I will have done.—O Aristobulus,

This wa.s thy sister, and is wife to him
Who had thee murdered.

Mor. Mother, be advised.

My duty as thy daughter hath a limit.

Alex. Thy duty unto Herod hath no limit.

What I wilt thou take his hand, lie by his side,

Be mother of his children, and the blood

Of the high-priest thy brother red between ye ?

I tell thee, woman, thou wilt know ray pangs

When thou hast brought forth sons for him to slay I

Mar. Mother, here comes the king ! 'Twere best indeed

He did not hear thee.

Alex. Ay, now it were best

;

But there will come a time, I tell you, girl.

He'll curse the day that he was born with ears I

Mar. In truth, you'd best be silent.

Alex. I will go
;

Fear not but that I'll go. God blast these eyes

If ever they are w'illing witnesses

Unto thy dalliance with Herod I \^Exit.

Mar. Nay,
God knows I loved my brother, and do mourn him
With a sore heart ; but when my mother thus

Doth lay his death upon the king my husband,

She doth divide my pity with her hate,

And makes my grief half Herod's. Ay, by heaven !

Though he be rash, hot-nntured, mad in wrath,
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And prone to take occasion by the throat,

He is as little capable of murder
As this my heart of killing the great love

That I do bear him. Ah, he comes, and anger

Hot at his heels !

Unter Hebod.

Herod. [Not seeing Mariamne.] Herod commanded by a

Roman turn-coat

!

Antony summon Herod ! Antony,

—

The by-word of all nations, the last toy

Of an Egyptian wanton ! Who that reads

In future ages will believe it ? Oh
That Antony had summoned me in j)erson I

The Egyj)tian harlot had been loverless

In less time than she takes to make a kiss.

—

Ah, Mariamne

!

Mar. Shall I stay, my lord ?

Her. Hath Herod ever bid thee from him ?

Mar. No.
But I can well imagine that this summons
Hath left thee with a love of loneliness.

Her. Come close. Give me thine eyes. Dost think with

Antony
Concerning this affair ?

3far. With Antony?
Her. Ay,—that thy brother's blood is on my hands.

Thou dost not think it ?

Mar. As I live, my lord,

If I do think it, let me live no longer.

Her. Then I care not who thinks it. Mariamne,
I am not Herod when I am with thee.

Mar. What then, my lord ?

Her. Why, Mariamne's lover.

I am no longer king, no longer soldier,

No longer conqueror, unless in truth

I rule thy heart.

Mar. Thou knowest that my heart

Is but thy throne.

Her. Let me be king of thee,

And God is welcome to the sway of heaven.

Mar. Do not blaspheme.

Her. Away 1 thy veins run milk
And make thy heart a baby. Not blaspheme !

Love cannot utter blasphemy, for Love
Is his own god and king of his own heaven.

Well, dost thou love me ?

Mar. Thou dost know I do.

Her. Thou dost not ! Thou dost make a pet of Duty,
And fatten him on what should be my food.
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Love me ? Not thou ! Thou hwest the cold peace

That's child of frozen virtue. I have fire

To melt the Sphiux, but not to warm the blood

Of one chaste woman.
Mar, Chaste I am, my lord,

Yet for that chasteness do but better love thee.

Her. I tell thee no ! Thou dost but use the word
To play with, as a child its father's sword.

Thou hast ne'er seen it scarlet with joy's death.

Or smoking with the heart's blood of a thought.

What ! thou lie 'wake o' nights ? Thou scorch thy brain

"With bootless wishing? Thou eat pictured lips?

Thou feed regret with memory, and then rage

Because he is not satisfied ? Thou love ?

Nay, girl, the sun will set the sea afire

Ere thy cool heart be set aflame with love.

Moreover, look you, sooner shall the waves
Of that same ocean cool the thirsty sun

Than thy pale humor make me moderate.

Mar. I would not have thee love me less.

Her. Thou wouldst not ?

Why dost thou shrink, then? Look how thou dost pale

And redden when I touch thee. Come, thine eyes.

Thine arms, thy lips, still shrinking? Israel's God!
Shall Herod coax his lawful wife for favors?

I say thou dost not love me, yea, moreover,

That thou dost lie when thou wouldst have me think

Thou dost not blame me for thy brother's death.

I know thou thinkest that I had him slain.

Mar. I do not think it, Herod. Dost thou think

I would be here if I believed it ?

Her. Where,
Where wouldst thou be, then ? Not here, say'st thou ?

Where then ? Speak, woman ! where ?

3Iar. Why, dead, maybe

;

But not with thee.

Her. Thou Hest I Didst thou die,

I'd have thy body brought into my chamber
And make my bed thy sepulchre.

Mar. Ay, Herod,
My body, but not me. Nay, my dear lord,

Why waste such moments as are left in strife

And harsh dissension ? Soon thou wilt be gone.

And Mariamne but a recollection.

Why dost thou doubt me ? AVhy should I not love thee,

Who art the chief of men and lovers ? Nay,
If, as thou sayest, I shrhik, it is because

My love doth fear the violence of thy love,

Not I thyself,—not Mariamne Herod.
Her. Love Ls not blind, as the Greeks fable it,
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For lie (loth look from these fair eyes o' thine,

Else am I Pleasure's bondman.
3rar. Nay, not so.

Thou'rt husband to the truest wife in Jewry.
Jler. And the Ic^st loving.

Mar. Wilt thou wrong me still ?

I know not how to dress out love in words.

I ran but tell thee o'er and o'er again

The naketl fact, I love thee.

Her. Would to heaven

I knew what loving means to thee !

3far. I'll tell thee :

It means to put myself beyond myself.

To think of him I love in that self's stead,

To be sleep's enemy because of him.

Because of him to be the friend of pain.

To have no thought, no wish, no dream, no memory,
That is not servant to him ; to forget

All earlier loves in his,—all hales, all wrongs;
Being meek to him, though proud unto all others

;

Gentle to him, though to all others harsh
;

To him submissive, though unto high heaven
Something rebellious. Last, to keep my patience

And bear his doubts, who have his children borne.

He)'. Enough, enough. Thou most magnificent

Of queens and women, I will never doubt thee

After to-day.

Mar. Alas, my lord, to-morrow

—

To-morrow'll be to-day.

Her. I will not doubt thee

So long as I do live.

Mar. Oh that thou wouldst not

!

Doubt is the shaft wherewith Love wounds himself:

Doubt me no more, and Ix; no more unhappy.

Her. Alas ! unha])piness doth wait below

To ride with me, seeing I must leave thee, love,

And that for such a summons ! Jewry's throne !

Antony summon me? It is as though
The dog did whistle for his master.

3rar. Ay,
It is most insolent. But need'st thou go ?

Is it imperative?

Her. More than thou knowest.

Let us not talk of it. Tell me thou'lt miss me.

How wilt thou s])end the hours when I am gone?
^far. In wishing for the hour when thon'lt return.

Her. God's heart ! how I do love thee !—Ha ! a step I

Gurs<''d be any that doth interruj)t us.

Though it be mine own mother !

3[ar. [^Slartlng away from him.~\ 'Tis thy mother.
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Love me not in her presence, lest she hate me
The more for thy much loving.

Enter Cypkos.

Oyp. Good my son,

Thy horses wait for thee.

Her. Do thou likewise.

Seest thoii not that I am occupied ?

Oyp. A wife should urge her husband to his duty,

—

Not keep him from it.

Her. Out ! Such musty maxims
Affront the air. Leave me. I'll send for thee

When I desire thee.

Gyp. Madam, wilt thou hear this

And say no word ?

Her. Thiuk'st thou that I'll hear that

And say no word ? Depart o' the instant

!

3Iar. Nay,
I'll wait below. Thy mother hath some message,

—

Some special word for thee. I will be there,

Fej\r not, to give thee my last love and blessing.

Now let me leave thee, as I love thee.

Her. Go, then.

Mar. Why dost thou say't so harshly ?

Her. If thou lovedst me
Tliou wouldst not be so ready to l>e gone.

Mar. Doubt'st me again ? Remember what thou saidst

A moment past, and to thy word be true.

Her. Well, go. I will believe thee. [Exit Mar.]
How now, mother?

What reason shall make good of this offence

To plead thy pardon ?

Cyp. Love, my son.

Her. What love

Can pardon plead for interrupting mine?
Thy love, sayest thou ? The love of all the mothers

Back counted unto Eve, and smelted down
In one huge mass, would not so much as make
My love a weaj)on.

Cyp. Then I'll say my pride.

Which guards thy dignity as 'twere mine own.
Her. My dignity ?

Oyp. Thy honor and thy dignity.

Her. My dignity ? My honor ? Quick, give word 1

What wouldst thou touch ?

Oyp. But that which touches thee.

Her. My honor ! By the tlirone of God, thy honor
Shall not survive this moment of thy speaking,

If thou hast played with me.

Oyp. Nay, good my son,
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Think you a woman so infirm as I

Would take a lion-whelp for playtliing? Nay,
Dill I upon my knees approach the throne

Of i^reat Jehovah, I were not more serious.

Her. What then ? Give word. Who is it ? Hath some one

Proved treacherous in the household ?

Oyp. Ay,—the one

Who should above all else be faithful.

Her. What !

Joseph ?—my treasurer ?—thy son-in-law ?

What hath he done ? Speak, madam : I've no time

To tarry information.

Oyjp. Nay, not Joseph.

Her. Not Joseph ? Then 'tis Sohemus. By heaven I

Trust hath denied herself if he be false 1

Oyp. Neither is Sohemus the guilty one.

Her. Who is it, then ? Delay no longer, woman.
I'll have it, though it blast me ! Who Ls it ?

Oyp. Mayhap I had best tell thee the offence

Ere naming the offender?

Her. No, I say,

I'll hear the name. Who is it ?

Oyj>. Marianme.
Her. Thou liest ! Dost thou hear ? Thou liest ! Stop !

Keep from me. Come not near me. Thou'rt my mother.

But tempt me not with nearness,—tempt me not.

Dost know what 'tis to anger Herod ? Answer I

What! Mariamne? Mariamne false?

How false ? False to my bed ? Were this proved false,

I'd have thee burned to warm her bedchamber !

False? Mariamne? How? With whom? How false?

Down on thy knees and swear it

!

Oyp. I do swear it.

But she is false only in thought, not deed.

Her. In thought ? In thought ? How canst thou know her

thought?
Tliis is a lie, and thou shalt die for it.

—Without, there !

Oyp. Herod, hear me. Call no witness

Unto thy shame.

Her. My shame ? Away I Away

!

Oyp. Salome'll prove it.

Her. Though great God Himself
Came down as witness, I would not believe it I

Oyp. My son, if thou wouldst only let me speak

Her. Speak, then. But I do warn thee that thy life

Hangs in the balance. One thin thread of gold

From Mariamne's temple would outweigh it.

Oyp. I have had certain knowledge that thy wife

Hath sent her picture
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Her. Ah ?

Oyp. To Antony.

Her. Woman, dost thou crave death, that thus thou tempt'st it?

To Antony ? To Antony ? Her picture ?

Hath sent her picture to Mark Antony,

The Egyptian harlot's lover ? She, my wife,

The queen of Jewry ? Mariamne ? She,

The wife of Herod ? Oh, if thou hast lied,

I'll have thy heart cut out and thrown straightway

Beneath the feet of Mariamne

!

Oyp. Nay,
Thou sham'st thyself, my son, more than thou dost thy mother,

To give thy wrath the rein. I have had word.

I know the thing I speak. Salome, too,

Doth know it.

Her. That she hath her picture sent

Unto Mark Antony ?

Q/p. EVn 80.

Her. That she

God ! she shall come herself and answer this.

Oyp. Not so ; but wait until thou art arrived

In Laodicea, and then, in off-hand manner.

Bring up the subject to Mark Antony,
Or Gallius, or some one of his picked friends.

But carelessly, as though thou found'st it matter

For mirth.

Her. Ha 1 now I see why Antony
Hath summoned me.

Oyp. For what, my son ?

Her. For what ?

To take my life, that he may take my wife !

I see it all. It is a plot between them.

I see it ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Oyp. Is this a time for laughter, Herod ?

Beseech you, quietly. At what dost laugh ?

Her. I laugh to think how I will foil them, madam !

Where's Joseph ? Where is Sohemus ?

Oyp. My son,

Sure thou wilt not word this to Sohemus,

—

To Joseph ?

Her. I will word it to Beelzebub

If it doth pleasure me ! Out of my way !

Oh, I will play into their hands I I'll aid them !

I'll make them merry ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! Oh, I'll make them
merry I [^Exit, laughing.

Enter Salome.

Sal. Why laughed my brother ?

Oyp. At what should he laugh?

A Herod laughs where a mere man would weep.
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Sal. Hast told him of the picture?

O/p. Ay.
Sal. What said he?
Oijp. He laughed, and asked me where thy husband was.

Sal. Asked thee where Josejih was?
Oi/p. Ay.
Sal. God above 1

This will niin all. Joseph would take her part

Against great heaven.

Oyp. But he cannot deny 't.

Sal. He'll find some means to soothe him.

Oyp. Well, so be it.

I've done all in ray power to ruin her.

Sal. Insolent vixen ! I would give one-half

Of my young life, could I but spend the other

In watching her aba.sement.

Oyp. Soft I Come on.

Herod returns this way. \^ExemU.

Enter Herod and Joseph.

Jos. What ! Sent her picture to Mark Antony?
Thy mother told thee this? Wilt thou believe it?

Her. Whether or not I do believe it, uncle,

I've a command for thee.

Jos. In all, my liege,

I'll prove obedient.

Her. Thou knowest, sir,

This summons is a dangerous one.

.fos. My lord,

God's kinghood watches over Israel's kings.

JTcr. But Israel's God hath naught to do, good uncle.

With Roman Antony. Lool? ! this command
Is one most sacred.

Jos. I will keep it, sire,

As mine own soul.

Her. Then, Jose])li, if that Antony
Doth take my life, do thou take Mariamne's

;

For even in death I would not be without her.

Jos. Dear my lord

Her. Say no word. Thou hast thy orders.

Jos. But kill her, sire?—thy queen, wliom thou so lovest?

Ha\ 'Tis for that reason I would have her slain.

Jos. But sure, my lord, this is a savage love.

Her. As savage as the heart it quickens. Look, sir 1

Thou wilt be faithful?

Jos. As unto my God.
Her. [ Taking off a rhif/.l Thus, then, I seal thee to me.

Wear tliis ring.

And never look on it but what thou thinkest

Of that which thou art sworn to.
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Jos. I'll remember.
Her. Commend me to my mother and thy wife,

Also to Alexandra and Hyrcanus.
My queen doth wait for me without. Farewell.

Remember thou art sealed to this.

Jos. My lord,

Death will forget ere I do.

Her. Then farewell. [Exit
Jos. How he doth love her ! Yet a love more cruel

Than hottest hate. I know not, on my soul.

If Herod's hate or Herod's love be crueller.

Ay, to be Herod's wife were punishment
Enough for a she-angel grown rebellious,

Where Lucifer was hurled into a hell.

Scaled to his orders ? Sealed unto a murder !

Yet he hath ever used me kindly,—ay,
With trust and courtesy. It is this love.

Which makes a madman even of a king.

That hath so spurred him. Now would unto heaven
Salome did not so abhor the queen

!

For, though imperious, she is a woman
To win the liking even of a woman.
She send her picture to Mark Antony !

Why, sooner would she scar her wondrous beauty
Than so unveil it to the eyes of lust.

She send the fool of Cleopatra love-tokens !

Nay, let the sea turn traitor to the moon
And fill some reedy pond for love I AYell, well.

Her innocence doth wait to welcome him
In Laodicea. \Ejcvt,

Enier Alexandra and Hyrcantjs.

Alex. What, father ! thou art with this Herod too ?

Thou think'st him guiltless ? Thou canst speak of him
With kindness, and thy only grandson dead
At his command ? Oh, are there mothers in heaven
Who have so suffered upon earth ? If so,

—

If any such there be, to them I kneel.

To them cry out, to them denounce this Herod !

Hyr. My daughter, thou hast heavy grief to l)ear.

Alex. Help me to bear it, then ! Take thou thy sliare.

And help me to my vengeance ! Thou art king,

Thou art the king of Jewry,—not this Herod,
This low-born conqueror, this thief o' crowns,
This son of scorned Antipater ! Oh, I marvel
That thou canst eat, and drink, and sleep, and wake.
And call thyself Hyrcanus, and yet bear it

!

Whence came his greatness? Whence his power? Yea,
And whence his crown ? The first two were thy gifts,

The third he stole to show his gratitude !
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What, sire ! wilt thou endure 't, wilt sit so calm
While Fortune strips thee to make rich this traitor?

Kise, be a king once more ; nay, be a man I

Appeal unto the people ; they do love thee.

Resume thy throne, resume thy dignity.

Denounce this Herod ! Seize this Herod ! Slay this Herod
Hyr. More gently, good my daughter. I am old.

Alex. Ay, old in patience ! Make me but thine heir,

And I'll defy him.

Hyr. Nay, I crave but peace

As pillow for my age. My time to rule

Is past, and Time is ruler over me.
Believe me, thou dost somewhat wrong the man.
He is ambitious, but hath not kept all

Of this my kingdom.
Alex. What ! not all ? Not all ?

Oh, noble generosity ! Not all ?

Thy kingdom is thy spouse, and is there Ijeggar

So lost that he would share with any man
His lawful wife ? Ilyrcanus, O my father.

By thy white hairs I charge thee honor them
And give them back their crown !

Hyr. Dear daughter, patience.

Had I the wish, the means were not with me.
Alex. Take thou thy part, and God will give thee means.

Oh, would I were Hyrcanus, and a man

!

Thou soon shouldst see this Herod made a slave !

Hyr. Hast thou forgot he is thy daughter's husband ?

Alex. Forgotten it ! Though memory were worn
So full of gaps 'twould not hold y&sterday.

That should be recollected ! What ! forgotten

A Herod's blood doth mingle in the veins

That should be clogged with it as with some poison ?

That my grandchildren are half Herod ?—she,

My child, their willing mother ? No, O God !

When I forget this thing, forget Thou me !

Enter Cypbos and Salome.

Oyp. Madam, thou dost talk loudly for a palace.

Alex. Madam, thou dost bilk pertly for a commoner.
Oyp. How ! Commoner ! The mother of King Herod ?

Alex. Common for that, if not a commoner.
Oyp. Insolent shrew ! dost not thou fear to word me ?

Alex. Insolent citizen ! dost not thou fear

To word me ?

Sal. Madam, best you have a care.

Hyr. Ay, good my daughter, j^ray you guard your tongue.

Who rouses Hate must look for hell to follow.

Come with me.

_L
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Alex. Nay, not 1. Let these go forth,

If they ^'oiild uot be worded.

Oyp. We go forth

At thy command ? Let God obey the devil.

Go thou forth, shrew.

Alex, Let God obey the devil.

For I will not.

Sal. Dost thou insinuate?

Oyp. Ay, dost thou dare ?

Hyr. Good Cypros, good Salome,

Good Alexandra
Alex. Ay, call evil good 1

It is thy trade, since thou'st called Herod generous.

Oyp. The king shall hear of this on his return.

'

Ay, instantly !

Alex. He hath not yet departed.

Here is the lawful king of Israel [points to Hybcanus],
And here his daughter.

Oyp. Herod shall know of this.

Alex. Ay, tell the shoe that the foot chafes with it.

Do, gentle commoner ; do, citizen ; Cypros, do.

Hyr. Oh, daughter, daughter, you do dig a pit

And rush into it.—Please you, madam, patience.

Oyp. Dost tell me patience ? Thou hast heard her ? Come,
Salome : if the king be not yet gone.

He shall have word of this.

ScU. Ay, as I live

!

[Exeunt Salome and Cypros.
Hyr. Oh, woe is me, my daugnter, that my life

May not glide onward stilly to its silence,

But thus by words be lashed into a storm

To toss this frail old bark that bears my soul.

Canst thou not feign a peace, though set for war ?

Surely thou need'st not use such taunting terms

As those with which thou hast just heaped the mother

And sister of the king.

Alex. The king again ?

And thou dost call him king ? More sovereignty

There is in this my tender woman's body
Than e'er was topped by thy lost diadem.

Let us begone. The very air's infected

That they have breathed. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.—Before the palace gates.

Mabiamne, 7vith her two sons, Axexander and AristobuLiUS.

3Iar. How long he tarries ! Run, my boys, run quickly,

And see if ye can glimpse him. [Exeunt boys.^ ^
This delay

Hath signs that make me fearful. What if Cypros

(
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llath poured some falsehood in lii.s jealous ears

To poisou love? He's here. I'll meet him. Well,

Enter Herod.

At last thou'rt come, my lord.

Alex. \_RiLnning to his moi}ier.'\ Oh, mother, mother I

He flung me from him, that I tripped and fell !

Mar. Herod, was this well done ?—Hush, hush, my boy :

King's sons weep not for scratches.—Good my lord,

Wilt (hou not answer ?

Her. 'Tis a comely boy.

Think you that Antony could father better?

Mar. Mark Antony ? How should I know, my lord ?

Her. How shouldst thou know? That's well, that's very well,

liow shouldst thou know? Ay, ay, there is the riddle

The Sphinx hath failed to answer. 'Tis for tliat

He turns from Egypt for its solving.

Mar. Sire,

Thou art in merry mood for sad occasion.

Goest thou in truth to Antony ?

Her. Ay, madam.
Wilt thou come with me ?

Mar. No, not if I could.

ilcT. Ha? Wherefore not?

Mar. Because I'm weary, Herod,

Of thy fierce humors.

Her. Weary of my humors?
Weary of me ? Thou wilt confass it, then.

Unto my face?

Mar. I said not I was weaiy

Of thee, but of thy humors. As to that.

When they do touch me only, I can bear them
;

But when they touch my children, T am roused

Above submission. See how thou'st bruised him, sir

!

And he doth look to thee as unto God,
And loves thee above God,—ay, worships thee,

—

And thus thou usest him !

Her. Come to me, boy.

Thy mother, doth she speak the truth ?

Alex. Ay, sire,

JMy mother always speaks the truth.

Her. So ! does she ?

Thou lov'st me, then ?

Alex. Yes, sire.

Her. With all thy heart?

Alex. With all that's not my mother's.

Her. Dost not know
Herod will not take part of anything?

Well, tremble not. So ! Let me see thine eyes :

VVHiut color are they ?
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Alex. Mother saith, like thine.

Her. Ay, doth she ? Look ! how wouldst thou like a brother

With lloraan eyes ?

Alex. What are they like, my lord ?

Her. Like Antony's.

Alex. Is that the Antony
My mother talks of ?

Her. Dost thou say so, boy ?

Doth she talk of him ? Soft, soft, soft ! no tears !

This Antony thy mother talks of,—soft !

No tears, I tell thee,—come, what doth she say

Of Antony ?

Alex. That he's a bad, bad Roman,
Who hath sent here to take thee from us.

Ha\ Hold

!

Look at me. Thou hast honest eyes.

Mar. \_Coming forward.~\ Ay, Herod,

And he is honest. Wilt thou doubt thy son,

As well as her who mothered him ?—Sweet boy,

Come close to me.—Why should he not be honest ?

He is Hyrcauus' grandson, and the son

Of Mariamne.
Her. Not of Herod?
Mar. Now

Shame on thee, doubting king ! I will bear all

But that which slurs my honor. Darest thou stand,

Look in my eyes, and hint me wanton? No,

Thou dost not dare to do it.—Come, my sons,

These are no words to fill your innocent ears

:

Bid God-speed to the king your father.

Alex. Sire,

God speed thee on thy journey.

Aiis. God be with thee.

Mar. Farewell, my lord. God be with thee indeed,

To mend thy doubting heart. [Exit with her sons.

Her. Stay, Mariamne

!

No, I'll not call her back to melt resolve

With love's quick fire. I will be firm in this.

And yet was guilt ne'er foreheaded like that.

The child, too, said that she named Antony
But to abuse him. Yet that is no proof,

—

He may have been instructed so to speak.

I will proceed unto the truth in person.

How if it were some trick ? ^ly mother hates her,

—

Salome too. But then they dared not trick me

;

Moreover, they do know that proof awaits me
Whether of their dishonesty or truth.

Be that as 't may, if she hath sent her picture

Unto Mark Antony, by Israel's God,
I'll send her to his wanton as a slave !

Vol. XLII.—21
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ACT II.

SCENE l.—Laodioea. A room in Antony's house.

Whiter Ani'Ony and Herod.

Ant. Nay, say no more about it. I'm content

Unto the full with what thou'st told me. Tut

!

I might have known 'twas woman's babble.

Her. Ay,

These women that arc kin to tliose we love

!

Methinks that Satan was a married man,

And his wife's mother egged liim to rebel,

Seeing that heaven would not hold them both.

Ant. Well said ! Well said ! Thou hast the trick o' humor.

Thou canst trim old facts Avith invention, sir,

Until they seem not worn. Thou'lt be well missed

In Laodicea. But look you ; it is said

Arabia doth not give willing tribute.

How's that?

Her. Thou'st tapped a cedar, Antony,

And look for it to give forth balsam.

Ant. So?
Arabia's king is niggardly?

Her. Good sooth,

As covetous of his gold as Earth herself.

And tighter holds it.

Ant. So ? I have heard as much
From Cleopatra. What's the tribute? Know you?

Her. It was two hundred talents, but of late

It has been less,—considerably less.

Ant. Less? That's not well,—not well. I like not that.

I have no time to war against Arabia.

Two hundred talents ? That rich country's veins

Could spare ten hundred drops o' gold, nor beat

One pulse-stroke weaker. If there must be war

Her. Well?
Ant. If there must be war, I'll look to thee

To manage it.

Her. So be it. [Amle.'^ He shriiiks from murder

Of one alone, but to secure his death

Would order thousands unto theirs.

Ant. [dhittenng.]
_
'Tis pity.

'Tis pity. I'd not have it so. [^Roitsing.'] What say you ?

Her. Nothing.

Ant. If there be war, I look to thee,

Remember.
Her. I'll remember.

Ant. Hold a little.

There are some papers,—tliose I told thee of.

AVait for me here. [Ea>it Antony.
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Her. Thou Roman hypocrite 1

AVait for thee ? Ay, I'll wait, I'll wait. Fear not

But that I'll wait. Thou cunning plot-maker !

Make war against Arabia ? Thou'dst make war
Against red hell, if Satan's wife were comely.

And yet this man doth take my hand and clasp me
His closest friend, speak of the things that irk him,

Quote Cresar freely, whistle Caesar's Rome
Into my Jewish ears, make light or serious

As the mood takes him ; and doth brood withal

O'er schemes to have me butchered. Israel's God,

If such is friendship, be not Thou my friend !

Here comes the Roman lover o' Jews' wives.

Enter ANTOisrY.

Ant. Here are the papers : please you look at them :

They can be sealed again. Note this, and this,

And this particularly. Is't not strange ?

Here, too, is something strikes me inconsistent,

And here again. Dost thou return to-day ?

I do not willing spare thee.

Het\ And I go

Less willingly for thy unwillingness.

When shall I look to welcome thee, my lord,

In Jewry?
Anl. Why, ere very long, I trust,

If all works as I'd have it.

Her. [J.6'ic?e.] Ay, ay, ay
If all works as thou'dst have it. Verily

I do believe thee.

Ant. Whatsay'st?
Her. That these errors

Are strange indeed. Who drew up these reports ?

Ant. Athenion.

Hefr. With his own hand ?

Ant. I think so.

Hei'. Best thou madest certain. Then thou'lt come to Jewry,
If all doth work as thou wouldst have it, sir ?

Ant. Indeed, most joyously.

Her. Be sure o' that.

Ant. What, Herod ?

Her. That thou'lt come most joyously.

Ant. Why, I am sure of it.

Her. Sure?

Ant. What's the matter ?

Thou makest a mountain of this mole-hill.

Her. Ay,
But 'twere a task as difficult, Antony,

To make a mole-hill of a mountain.
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Ant Well,

Thoii'rt in strange mood to-day. And thou wilt go?
Her. Ay, Antony.

Ard. I do suspect thee, friend

Her. Of what?
Ant. Of being somewhat in my plight.

There is one only difference.

He)\ And that ?

Ant. Thou callest thy Cleopatra Mariamne.
Her. Antony

!

Ant. "What ! So moved at the mere name ?

He)\ Not at the name, ))ut at the way of naming

:

Name not the wife of Herod and thy wanton
In the same breath.

Ant. How, sir

!

Her. Yes, I repeat it.

And do but ask what I myself fulfil.

Thou hast ne'er heard me name Octavia

In such connection.

Ant. By the gods ! thy pride

Would make Jove's throne its footstool ! Have a care !

Dost brave me ?

Her. Thou mayst call it as tliou wilt.

The fact remains, I will not have my queen

Come near thy wanton, even in a sentence.

Ant. Gods, sir

!

Her. I know I'm in thy power. Yet, Roman,
I've done but what in ray place thou hadst done.

Ant. Well—well—well—well. She's fair enough, in truth,

To make a lover even of a Herod.

Her. How dost thou know she's fair? By hearsay?

Ant. Ay,

By hearsay and by demonstration both.

I have her picture.

Her. \_Calmly and with tightened lips.^ Ah ! thou hast her

picture ?

Ard. And well done, too. One Procrius, a Greek,

Hath limned it. I have oft bethought me, sir.

That thou shouldst have it.

Her. \^3Ioi'e calmly and more rigid.l Hast thou so, indeed ?

Ant. Ay, from the hour I knew it had been sent

By Alexandra, I did purpose to

Her. By Alexandra ! God ! by Alexandra ?

Didst thou say Alexandra ?

Ant. Ay. What then ?

Her. Did Alexandra send it to thee? Speak!
Hyrcanus' daughter, Alexandra ?

Ant. Ay.
What, man ! art going mad?—Without, there! ho!

Wine ! Water ! Anything to drink ! Wine, there

!
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Her. \^Aside.'] (And I have doubted her, have thought her

false,

Bid her a cold farewell.) I cry you grace.

Give me to driuk some water. No, not wine

!

Water, I tell you ! 'Tis the air, I think,

The closeness of the day. Notice me not.

The picture, thou dost say, was sent to thee

By Alexandra?
Ant. Ay, by Alexandra.

Her. Dost thou know, Antony, I lied just now ?

Ant. Lied?
Her. Lied ! I gave thee, friend, to understand

That my wife's mother stood not in my love.

Ant. And so thou didst.

Her. Well, hear me, Antony :

Before the one great God of Israel,

I dote upon her !

Ant. Well, of all thy moods
This is the strangest.

Heft\ Yet the welcomest

;

Look you,—the picture,—can I see it now ?

Ant. I will go bring it to thee.

Her. I'm thy debtor. \_Exii Antony.
Oh, Mariamne, Mariamne, Mariamne

!

Thou shalt set foot upon my neck for this,

Loll on my throne, and take my diadem

To girdle thee.

And I did bid her cold farewell, and thus

Am one kiss short for all eternity !

And the boy, too,—I hurt him. A brave boy.

So proud he would not weep, although I gripped him

To hurt one tougher by a good ten years.

A valiant boy. And she so fierce for him
;

Ay, ay, she hurt me well for hurting him.

Oh, I'll invent some higher name than prince

To give her sons !

Good Joseph !—he believed in her. Now, truth,

I am half envious of Joseph's goodness.

But he shall not outdo me after this

:

Herod the king shall as a warning take

Herod the husband. Yet without a cause

I was not jealous. No, by Jewry's throne,

I was not jealous without cause ! My mother

Ay, but she did not lie in everything.

No, Alexandra, Alexandra, she

Hyrcanus' daughter ! Ha ! there's mischief here.

Though of a different temper. She to send

The picture of my wife to Antony?
To Antony? Ah, let me think on this

!

This hath, in truth, a twang of treachery,
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False, scheming .IczelxJ ! Yet I'll forgive lier,

That 'twas herself, not Mariarane,—yea,

Not Mariamne ! But she mast to prison,

—

To prison, for a time at least.

Enter Antony.

Ant. Here is the picture : it is something rough

In certain parts : a taking roughness, though.

Her. Ay, ay, 'tis like, 'tis very like : her eyes

Unto an eyelash, yet not to an eyelash

:

There's margin here for the imagination

To make perfection out of, almost. Why,
I like it for its lack o' sleekness, man.
'Tis only God who can afford to finish !

'Tis like her, but as sunlight's like the sun.

The color's here, but not the radiance.

I thank thee, Antony. This thought o' thine

Shall father many deeds. As to Arabia,

I will do all that thou couldst there desire :

Feiir not the issue. Now give me the papers

;

Thou hast not sealed them, though. Here is a lamp

;

Despatch, I pray thee, for I must begone

;

Or shall I seal them ?

Ant. Oh, I'll do it for thee.

Gaze on thy pictured queen in peace meantime.

As to the tribute from Arabia,

'Tis in thy hands. All such auxiliaries

As thou (iidst purpose for my army's strengthening,

Take in this cause if needs be so. These papers

Are now as tight as is my trust in thee,

yVnd, like that trust, stamped with my seal. Commend me
Unto thy queen, thy mother, and thy household

;

Farewell, if thou wilt go.

Her. I must, my friend.

In everything depend on me.

Ant. I will.

Her. Then, once more thankijig thee as to this matter.

The likeness of my queen, farewell.

A'i\i. Farewell. \^Exit Herod.
'Twas well imagined. Ay, 'twill serve a turn.

Fate hath by this woven his very heart-strings

Into the pattern of my destiny.

He will remember I returned that picture.

Where, otherwise, myself would be forgot.

Ah, well, so goes it. Yet, as I'm a Roman,
'Twere almost worth my while to turn a Jew
Could I by so becoming fall in love

With mine own lawful spouse. Yet, afler all,

The Jews' God is a bachelor, therefore wise

In that respect above our Roman Jove :
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There's nothing quicker rouses envious spleen

Than to behokl a man who's deep in love

With his own wife ! {^Exit.

SCENE II.—^1 room in Herod's palace.

Enter Joseph and Salome.

Jos. Ay, madam, I repeat it,—I repeat it

;

I know tliou art my wife, and I repeat it.

God wot, I know that thou'rt ray lawful wife,

And yet I do repeat it. Heaven witness

Tliat I remember Cypros is thy mother,

Thyself my wife Salome, yet again

I do repeat it : ye are both unjust,

Unwise, unwomanly, in this your hatred

Of noble Mariamue.
Sal. Sir, be warned

:

Thou hadst best guard thy tongue.

Jos. Do thou, then, wife.

Set me example.

Sal. This to me?—tome?
Jos. This unto any one who hates the queen.

I say 'twas base in thee to run to Herod
With this tale of the picture. Ay^ moreover.

That I will ne'er believe she knew 'twas sent.

Till Raphael be commissioned so to say 1

Sal. Sir, I do tell thee

Jos. Madam, I tell thee

I will not rest till this be set at rights.

She send her picture to Mark Antony

!

She would as soon have Satan for a lover.

Ay, that I'll swear to. She to send her picture

!

Salome, in God's name—all praise be His !

—

Wherefore, in God's name, as I said, do ye.

Your mother and yourself, so hate the queen ?

Sal. Wherefore ? Didst say wherefore ? Thou dost observe

her.

Her insolence, her arrogance, her scorn,

Her sideward smiles, her upward eyebrows, ay,

Her hints and innuendoes, and then ask

Wherefore? Away ! Thou art so blind with doting

Upon this virtuous queen, thou canst not see

When she insults thy wife.

Jos. I can well see

When that my wife insults me. Come, be careful

:

No more o' that.

Sal. No more of what ?

Jos. Of that

I shame to mention,—how much more to hear

!

Woman, see that thou dost not drop again

Into such wicked hinting. Nay, no word :
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1 will nul hear it. God prutecL the (^ueeii

From thy tongue's venom ! In the mean tinu;, I,

Being His servant, will tlo what 1 can

To keep her happy. Nay, J tell thee, peace.

1 will not hear so much as one foul word
Against Queen Mariamne

!

Sal. Will not?
Jos. Ay,

Will not.

Sal. Thou wilt not hear me speak ? Thou ?—thou ?

Thou wilt not hear me speak?—Salome?—me?

—

Thy wife, and Herod's sister ?

Jos. Herod's self

Should not to me insult his queen.

Sal. Out, slave I

Jos. Slave, maybe, but unchained. Therefore be still.

Here comes the queen herself

Sal. \^MuUering.^ A crowned baggage.

Enter Mariamne and Iter two sons.

Mar. Let us sit here, sweet boys.—Madam, good-morrow.
Fair greeting to thee, friend.—Come, Alexander,

Bring me thy bow, I'll string it.

Sal. Pray you, madam.
Whence came that bow ?

Mar. It was my husband's, madam.
When that he was a lad.

Sal. He will ill take it

That thou hast fingered o'er his trappings thus.

Mar. Ah ! dost thou think so ?—Not so hard, my boy
;

Set thy knee to it steadily. Now^, now.
There goes the string ! Now see if thou canst bend it.

Alex. Almost. 'Tis stiff. Whew ! but it stung my wrist

!

There. Is that better?

Jos. Good, good, good, my lad !

Thy father will be boy again to watch thee.

Well done ! Well done !

Alex. What sayest thou, mother ?

Mar. AVhy,

Well done, indeed, my warrior.

Sal. Have care

;

I know thy father's humor, boy. Beware
Lest thy fine weapon turn into a rod

For thy chastisement.

Alex. Madam, dost thou think

A son of Herod would be beaten ?

Sal. Ay,
If Herod snuffed occasion. Ay, young sir,

I do, most surely.

Mar. Then thou art mistaken.
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He is not only Herod's son, but mine.

Think you I'd see him beaten ?

;SaL
'

What wouldstdo?
Close thine eyes, girl ?

3Iar. No, but have closed in death

The eyes of any who did try it.

Sal. Ay,
Were it the king himself. I can believe thee.

3Iar. Thou talkest idly, madam, and beyond
Thy mark o' freedom,—Come here, pretty one.

[To Aristobulus.]
Wouldst thou shoot, too ?

Avis. Ay, mother, that I would.
But that's too big for me.

liar. I'll have one cut, then.

Fit for thy dainty grasp. How's that, my heart?

Aris. Oh, well, well, well ! I will shoot too. Oh, ay

!

Brother ! oh, brother, look, I'm going to shoot.

Better than thee ! I'm going to kill a tiger

And sleep upon his hide. And then another;
That shall be mother's. Then another yet

For Uncle Joseph. Uncle, wouldst thou like it ?

Thou wilt not mind the hole my arrow makes.
Wilt thou? Look, uncle, big as this. Look, mother.
As big as this !

Mar. Sweet chatterer, come here.

Thou'rt treading on thy aunt Salome's robe.

Sal. What's that? Let him tread on. His mother, truth.

Sets foot upon my neck : then why not he
Upon my garments ? Go on, boy, go on.

Alex. Why, what's the matter, aunt ? What has he done ?

Sal. What is the matter ? Out, thou babbling brat

!

I'll answer thee. [ Caffs Aim.]

3Iar. [^Seizing Iter wrist and sioinging her to her knees by a
sudden movement.^

Ask thou his pardon, there.

Do as I bid thee. It were best for thee.

Look in my eyes, and thou wilt know 'twere best

For thee and thine that thou obeyed'st me ! Quick,
His pardon.

Sal. [^Asif cowed.'] Well, I ask it, then.

Mar. More, more.

Say, " Alexander, son of jNIariamne,

I crave thy pardon with all humbleness."

Say it

!

Sal. I say it.

3Iar. Woman, speak those words

!

Speak!
Sal. Alexander, son of Mariamne,

I crave thy pardon.
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Mar. Witli all luiinblcne.s.s.

Sal. Well, witli all humbleness.

Mar. Now crave thou niiue.

Jos. Nay, madam.
Mar. Crave thou mine !

Sal. \^Sneei'ingly.'\ Ay, Joseph, plead !

Mar. Crave thou my jnuilon, woman

!

Sal. Well, I crave it. [^Rising to Iter feet.^

But better for thee hadst thou cursed high heaven
Than dared Salome's vengeance ! \_Exii.

Jos. Good madam, if it had been possible,

I would thou hadst left this undone.

3Iar. Good imcle,

In that she is thy wife, with all my heart

I wish so too. But it was written so.

Tliink on't no more. Thou hast my trust and love

In everything save in thy spouse, gi^od uncle.

I cannot feign. Therein is my chief fault

—

Or virtue, as you will.—Look, little one.

Go with thine uncle : he will see thy bow
Doth suit thee.

Arts. Wilt thou truly, uncle dear ?

Jos. Ay, that I will. Come on.—Sweet niece, I thank thee.

[Exit Akistobulus and Joseph.
Alex. Mother, I loved thee when thou flungest her down !

How strong thou art ! Oh, thou art very queen
Without thy diadem, as night is night

Without the stars. Sweet mother !

3Iar. Ah, my boy,

Thou dost not know
Alex. What, mother?
3Iar. [Absently.'] What it is

To be a Herod's wife.

Alex. How dost thou mean ?

Mar. [As if to herself.']

Doubted at every turn,—insulted, braved

By those who most should cherish me,—my children

Subject to slights which I could better bear.

My mother scorned, her father set at naught.

And I not even queen over ids moods.
Alex. What art thou saying, mf)ther? Please remember

That which thou saidst thou'dst tell me.

3Iar. What, dear?
Alex.

'

Why,
How thou fii-st saVst my father 1 How he threw
The javelin ! how rode the Arab horse !

Oh, thou dost know. Wilt thon not tell me now?
Mar. How I first saw thy father ?

Alex. Ay. Please do it.

Mar. It is so long ago.
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Alex. Oh, mother, please !

Don't say thou hast forgotten it, sweet mother

!

Think

!

Mar. God in heaven ! it is the one last thing

That I would do. Nay, never heed me, child
;

I do remember what thou'dst have. So, then,

Sit there. How like, how like thine eyes are, sweet,

Unto thy father's ! Well, I'll on. I.et's see

:

How was it, now ? His very trick o' lip.

Well, well, I'll tell thee. 'Twas a summer day.

And I a maid of Spring. Canst thou think, boy,

Of me as being some sweet little maid
Such as thou'lt some day woo and marry ?

Alex. Nay,
I will not wed her unless she be in truth

Thy very copy as thou art this instant.

Mar. Oh, darlino; ! thy old mother ?

Alex.
^

Old! Thou old?
But tell the story, for thou shalt not tease me.

Mar. 'Twas Nisan, then, a day o' cloud and shine,

Yet all the clouds condensed would scarce have dyed
One o' thy swarthy locks. There was a festival,

And there were promised many feats of strength

And skill in various ways, especially

Casting the javelin. Thou knowest, sweet,

Samaria was my home, the lovely " vale

Of many waters,"—so they call it. Oh
To see the great pomegranate-trees in bloom
Once more—but once ! It was in very truth

As though the heart's blood of the year had stained them.
I'm coming to thy father ! I was then

Affianced to him only, ne'er had seen

Even his pictured face, and greatly feared

To think of how he might appear. At last,

When almost we were tired o' watching youtks
Draw bows or brandish spears, he came. His hoi"se,

A coal-black Arab, traj)ped in beaten gold.

As though dark Night had borrowed of bright Day,
Chafed at the reins and reared. At that the king,

Herod, thy father, dashed his mighty fist

Against the brute's strainal crest, then, loosing rein,

Poised lithely, with his javelin aloft,

Keen on the changing air. Onward they swooped,
Straight on, with singing hair and hoofs a-thunder,

Like to a wind made visible.

Alex. On, mother

!

Tell me the rest ! Please, mother ! mother ! mother I

Don't stop to think of it ! Tell me the rest

!

Mar. He cast the javelin. The severed air

Shrieked with its wound, and, lo ! the last shot arrow
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That inarkod tlie target quivered, cleft in twaiu

Jiy that .sure-hurl6<i hhide.

Alex. He cleft tlie arrow?

—

The shaft itself? Oli, niuther, dost thou think

I could so cast a javelin some day ?

JSTot now, but when I'm bi<5ger? Dost thou think it?

Mar. I know not if thou couldst excel withal

To such extent as did thy father, dear

:

He is world-honored for such feats. But, truth,

I think thou couldst in part approach his skill.

Thou hast his very swing o' carriage.

Alex. Well,

What next ? What did he then ?

Mar. Leaped from his horse

And caught me in his arms. *

Enter Herod.

Her. As he doth now !

What ! trembling ? Oh, my queen ! my wife ! my life !

Tremble no more ! Give me thy lips ! Look up !

Nay, sweet, look down. {Kneeling.'] Here is my rightful place

;

Here let me kneel forever !

Mar. Nay, my lord.

Thy place is something higher, for 'tis here.

[Touching liei' heart.]

Her. Then lift me to it, for I dare not rise

Of my sole self unto such happiness.

Mar. [Lifting him.] Come, then.

Her. Oh, God ! to love like this is pain.

Give me thy shoulder for a moment, sweet.

All of me that's not Herod is in mine eyes.

Mar. And all that's Herod or not Herod, love,

Is in my heart.

Her. [Taking her face into his hands.] In nothing changed :

the same
Deep, maddening eyes ; lips curled for love ; rich locks

That tempt the fingers. Ay, the same, the same.

Even to that flutter in thy throat when touched,

As though thy heart were some wild, winged thing

That struo;o;led to be free. Wild heart, I'll kiss thee

For being wild. [Kisses her throat.]

Mar. Ah, Herod ! ah, thy corselet !

—

It cuts my arm.

Her. Let my lips plead its pardon.

[Kissing her shoulder.] God's heart, girl, thou art twenty times

more sweet

Than all thy dear Samaria's sun-kissed fruits.

Thy lips ! Once more thy lips !—thy lips !—thy lips !

Mar. Nay, Herod ! Herod ! thou forgett'st the boy.

This is not seemly.
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Her. Ho ! Not seemly, say'st thou ?

Herod and seemly lianiessed, were as well

As were a tiger lashed unto a dove.

Mar. Yet doves, the Greeks do tell us, draw Love's chariot.

Her, The chariot of Love's queen. The king of love

Guides heel-winged tigers with a sword of flame.

Talk not to me of doves : it is as though

One little, milk-white cloud did near the blaze

Of some red sunset. Heaven is in my heart

Because of thee,—but heaven on fire. Look, boy;
Come to my knee. Tliou art a well-knit lad :

AVouldst learn to cast the javelin?

Alex. Oh, father

!

Her. That's well,—that's M'ell. Ay, call me father, boy

;

I like it better than more stately terms

From thy young lips.—He hath thy brows, my queen.

Mar. Nay, thine—unto a hair.

Her. Why, heart, look here

:

For th' dark original of this proud arch

I first did love thee. Mine? Thou kuowest well

Those were ne'er copied from my shaggy front.

—

Look thou, to-morrow ere the sun be high

I'll teach thee how to cast a javelin.

Alex. Sire

!

Her. Nay, father, or no javelin.

Alex. Dear father

!

Her. Thou rogue ! that knack o' sweetness, without ques-

tion.

Was from thy mother gotten. Well, come kiss me.
Now off.

Alex. Ay, father. Mother dear, farewell

!

\^Exit.

Her. Now to my lips !

Mar. ^ My lord.

Her. Nay, do not speak.

Mar. I cannot breathe.

Her. Ah, peace !

Mar. Nay, let me breathe.

Her. Presently, by and by. Why, struggle not.

I would not hurt thee.

Mar. But thou dost,—thou dost.

Thou art so strong thou dost not know.
Her. Well, there.

Come lean against me. Look ! what thinkest thou
That I have here? [^Touching his breast.']

Mar. I cannot think.

Her. But try,

To please me. Come.
Mar. A lock of hair?

He)\ Ay, that,

Since first I loved thee ; but there's something else.
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Mar. Indeed I cannot think what 'tis.

llet-. [ Taking out jncturc.'\ Wliy, here,

—

AV'hat dost thou think o' this?

3far. Why, 'tis myself!

When didst tliou have it done? And where? By whom ?

Am I as fair as that ?

He}-. Is moonlight fair

As starlight?

Mar. ^ay> ™y eyes are not so large.

Her. Larger.

3far. Oh, Herod, no ! And see what lips !

Her. I'd rather feel them. Nay, shrink not, shrink not:

Thoii dost not know how 't chafes me when thou shriukest.

Mar. I will not, then. Who painted it?

Her. A Greek
Named Procrius. Here, take it in thy hands.

'Tis well done, is it not? \_Aside.'] She is as true

To me as I was false to her. I'd swear

By every goddess in the Roman heaven

That she ne'er eyed that picture in her life.

Ay, 'twas all Alexandra. God of Israel

!

Would to Thy mercy that, like Adam's wife,

All others coukl be mothered by a rib !

Mar. [Coming towards him.'] It is most wondrous.

In truth, my love, it gladdens me at heart

That thou'st so good a copy of myself,

To help remembrance when thou'rt absent.

Her. Nay,

Memory needs no aid from Mariamne.

But how thinkest thou I got this picture?

Mar. Truth,

It is beyond me.

H^. Whose dost think it was

Ere it was mine ?

3far. I cannot dream.

Her. Why, then

Mark Antony's.

Mar. Mark Antony's ! Thou jestest.

Her. I do not jost. Thy mother sent this picture

Unto Mark Antony.

3far. No ! no ! Why should she ?

Her. I know not ; but for no good,—that I know.

Mar. What wilt thou do ?

Ho". Thou knowest as well as I

That for offence so grave imprisonment

Were a light punishment.

3far. Ah, for my sake

Forgive her. Thou dost know how rash she is,

—

How hot o' temper. 'Twas a crime, indeed,

To bare my face unto the Roman's eyes

;
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But I, who bare my very soul to thoe,

Do crave her pardon. Look, my lord, I kneel.

Her. No, by my soul ! thou never shalt bend knee

To any save thy God. She was forgiven

At thy first asking.

Mar. Now thou'rt king indeed,

—

Now Herod at his best.

Her. Come, prove it, then,

Upon my lips.—Who comes?

Enter Joseph and Akistobulus.

Aris. [^Brandishing a little how and arrouu^ Oh, mother,

look ! look ! look ! [Secimj the king.^ Oh, uncle !

Her. Soft

!

Come here, boy. Why, thou art most bravely weaponcd.

Canst bend that monstrous bow?—Good uncle, greeting.

Jos, I knew not thou wert back, my lord, indeed.

When didst thou come ?

Her. Why, some few moments gone.

Uncle, I would have word with thee.—My love,

Farewell until this interview be o'er.

Wait for me in our chamber.

Mar. Ay, my lord.

Come, little archer. \_Exit vnth Akistobulus.
Her. Good uncle, thou wert right in all thou saidst

:

The mother of ray queen, and not herself.

Did send her picture to Mark Antony.
Jos. Praise be to God for this ! And, good my lord,

Let it be long ere thou again dost doubt her.

Her. Is never long enough ?

Jos. Ay, if thou'rt serious.

But close thine ears against the slanders, sire.

My wife and thine own mother are most sure

Again to bring thee.

Her. Death's not deafer, sir,

Than I will be.

Jos. Nor let looks stir thee.

Her. None,
As I am king.

Jos. As thou art man

!

Her. Ay, then,

As I am man. Not one, not one. Rest, uncle

;

I will be staunch. But look you, sir : what object

Dost think Hyrcanus' daughter had in this ?

Jos. Nay, I know not. Some woman's muddle, surely.

Thou'lt not stir up dissension when 'tis napping.
For such small cause ?

Her. Small cause, say you ? Small cause !

Just heaven ! it hath never seemed so great

As by this " small" o' thine. Small cause, that she,
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My queen, liath been unveiled unto the eyes

That are a wanton's daily mirrors ! Oh,

Small cause had God to punish Lucifer,

If that my cause a<^ainst this shrew be small

!

JoH. AVhat wilt thou, then?

Her. I M'ould have 'prisoned her.

But that my queen did plead against it, sir.

—

Unto less heart-near matters : Antony
Has given Coelosyria to his jade.

Jos. That's better for Judeu than for Antony.

Sawest Cleopatra while in Laodicea?

Her. Ay. How she hates me !

Jos. Thou wert safer, nephew.

In Cleopatra's hate than in her love.

Her. Ay, but she works against me.

Enter Cypros.

Greeting, mother.

How dost thou?

Cyp. Well in bodyj but in mind
Something less easy. Sir, I crave your leave,

[^.s/ric] Bid him go forth. I have some news for thee.

Her. Is it so musty now it will not keep?

Cyp. It doth concern Hyrcanus' daughter, Herod.

If thou'st no care to hear it, I will go.

Her. Nay, stay. Of Alexandra? I will hear it.

—

Uncle, thy leave.

Jos. Nephew, thy promise.

Her. Ay,

I will remember.

Jos. Heaven aid thee, then ! [^Exii.

Ha: Mother, thou art not in my love just now.

How camest thou to state so folsely, madam.

This matter of the picture ?

Oyp. Good my son,

How dost thou mean ?

Her. Thou knewest all the while

Hyrcanus' daughter sent it,—not my wife.

Cyp. Nay, Herod, as I live. But how dost know
'Twas only Alexandra ?

Her. That's no matter.

Suffice it that I know. What's this thou saidst

Thou hadst to tell me ?

Oyp. While that thou wast gone,

Reports did reach us thou wert slain by Antony

;

Whereon this woman strove to coax thy uncle

That he would set forth straightway from Judea

And seek protection with the Roman legion.

Her. She did ?

Oyp. Ay, by my soul 1
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Her. Thoii hast once lied :

How shall I know if once thou speakest trutli ?

Oyp. Here comes Salome : ask her.

He)\ Hath Salome
The writ of truth about her? [Enter Salome.]

Look you, sister,

What of this flying to the Roman ensigns ?

Sal. True.

Her. Wilt thou swear it ?

Sal. Ay.
Her. God knows ye women

Would swear hell heaven, to win the devil over.

How shall I know?
Oyp. Ask Joseph.

Sal. N''y> not Joseph.

Her. Why not ?

Sal. Because he would swear w^et were dry,

To win one smile from thy chaste queen.

Her. What meanest thou ?

Sal. But what I said.

Her. Why saidst thou " my chaste queen" ?

Sal. Is she not chaste ?

Her. Softly ! No insolence !

Why should I not ask Joseph ?

Sal. Ask him, then :

'Tis naught to me.
Her. But 'tis not naught to me !

Woman, give word. Why dost thou simper? Speak!
What dost thou smirk at ?

Sal. Why, at mine own thoughts.

He)\ Are they so merry ?—Mother, dost thou know
Why thus she Josephs me ?

Q/p. 'Tis not unnatural

A wife should feel some jealousy when
Her. Ay,

When what? This ' whatV the thing. Sister, have care,

—

Have care : I am more Mariamne's husband
Than I'm thy brother.

Sal. Think'st thou that is news?
Het\ Then answer.

Sal. I have answered.

Her. Trifle not.

What dost thou hint at ?

Sal. Hinting's not my way.
Thank God, I have the courage to be honest.

Her. Then demonstrate it. What didst mean jast now.
By saying that Joseph would swear wet were dry,

To win a smile from Mariamne ?

Sal. Why,
That he would do it. There's no mystery there.

Vol. XLII.—22
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I Iff. I'crniciuus vixen ! IM iu)L Imsluiiul llice

Tlioufjh on our wcddini^-duy I were to po.se

(iod of" the luuidredth he^iveii! What dust thou nieiin,

Thou siuirkiii^ ol)stinacy? Speak, I say !

If thai thou (lost not word it o' th' instant,

I'll give tiiy vaunted courage work to do.

S(d. It' thou wouldst hear thy shame told as a tale,

Pardon me it" I would not so hear mine.

Her. My shame and tliine? My shame? Have cjirc ! have

care

!

Jlerod is Herod, though ten times a brother.

My shame? My shame? My shame? Ay, let thy blood

Forswear thy poisonous lips, as that of thee

In ray hot veins forswears thy poisonous self.

Mother, begone ! we'll have this out alcme.

No word! Depart! [Exit Cyphos.]
Now, woman.

Sal. Why dost glare ?

*Tis not my fault.

Her. Fault? Fault? Who s})okc of fault?

Just now 'twas shame. Well, shame's a fault, that's true.

And faults are shameful when found out. Come, luisten.

Madam, this matter.

*SV;/. [Pulling out a braceld.'] Hast thou e'er seen this ?

Her. Ah, 'tis the bracelet I gave Mariamne
At our betrothal. Jade, how didst thou get it?

She weal's it ever on her left arm.

Sal. Nay,

Did wear,—not wears it.

Ha\ Girl, where didst thou find it?

Sal. In Joseph's closet.

Her. May that lie thrice damn thee !

What ! thou wouldst have me think oh, devilish harpy !

—

Have I e'er called thee sister ? Look, Salome,

If thou hast jested, I'll forgive thee.

Sal. Nay,
If I had jested, I wcndd not forgive

Myself.

Her. Oh, devil !—devil !

Sal. ^^^hy, just powers !

Let me begone ere that I am quite muidorcd

For doing what's my duty, ^

Hrr. Move no step

Until I wring that poisonous mind o' thine

Of its last drop. Thou say'st thou found'st this i)racelet

Within thy husband's closet?

aSct./. Ay.
Her. Then thou

Didst steal and i)ut it there !

Sal. Brother

!
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Her. I bay,

If thou didst find the bracelet of my wife

In Joseph's closet, thou didst steal it thence

And put it there for reasons of thine own !

Sal. Ilerod!

Her. Ay, that's the name of Jewry's king.

Doth any dare to brave him who doth bear it ?

Look yon, if this be false,—nay, it is false,

—

Why, mark you, then, if when I show this bracelet

Unto my queen, with word of thy foul slanck'r,

—

If, when I t^ll her this, she pleads not for thee,

To have thee pardoned, dear as is this toy

For all the memories that it doth curing,

I'll have it beaten to an arrow-head.

And send it through thy false and shrivelled heart

With mine own hand ! [Exit

Sal, AccursM be ye both !

ACT III.

BCENE I.

—

A room in 'H.EROD^B palace.

Ihiter Mariamne and Axexandba.

Mar. Mother, I do but ask thee be advised.

Alex. Thou dost but ask me be advised ? Indeed !

So thou dost only ask me be advised ?

Well, am I not a docile, patient mother ?

—

A gentle, good, obedient, humble queen ?

Thou ask'st me be advised ! Now, let a babe
Advise its mother how to suckle it,

—

The stars grow independent, and turn back
Upon their courses to instruct high God
How they should move,—earth rail at heaven's method,-

The entire and changeless system change about,

Until at last the nations rule their kings,

Not kings their nations ! Thou advise me !

Mar. Madam,
Thou must acknowledge that it was not seemly
To send my picture to the Roman general.

What purpose hadst tliou?

Alex. What is that to thee.

Since 'twas unseemly ? Thou wouldst not seek, surely,

To learn unseemly matters ?

Mar. Good my mother.

Wilt thou not see that all my care in tin's

Hath been to place thee beyond scorn or danger?
Thou ran'st a risk almost as terrible

As when thou soughtest to convey thyself
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And Aristobulus to Cleopatra

C'oucealfd in perforated coffins.

Alex. Risk I

What risk? Of what?
Mar. Of being imprisoned.

Alex. 1 ?—
I be imj>risoned ?—I ?—Hyrcanus' daughter ?

—

The sometime queen of this usurping king ?

Mar. Mother, have care.

Alex. He to imprison me ?

He—Herod—to imprison Alexandra?
Out ! I will not believe it.

Mar. Best thou didst.

Alex. What ! thou wouldst suffer it ?

Mar. To be a queen

Doth mean to suffer many things, good mother

;

And who should know this better than thyself?

Alex. Ay, who indeed, O God !

3Iar. Then for my sake

Be warned in time. For there may come an hour

When even Mariamne '11 plead in vain.

Alex. What wouldst thou ?

3far. Be but careful. Make no plans

To follow secret ways. Thou knowest well

Thou'rt watched at every turn.

Alex. Ay, well I know it

But what's more exquisite than by thy skill

To make the watcher watch in vain,—outwit him,

—

Baffle him utterly ?

Mar. But recollect

How thou hast ever failed unto thLs moment.
Alex. We must thrice fail to be successful once.

I have once more to fail.

Mar. Believe me, mother,

That " once" might never live to breed success.

Here comes the king. I'll ask thee now to go

:

'Twere best he did not now see us together.

Alex. I'll think of what thou'st said, but will not promise.

No promises. [^ExU.

Mar. She is my body's mother.

And yet she seems as daughter to my soul.

Oh, would to God tliat she would be advised !

There's somethinj' ominous to me of late

In very silence, and mv urgent heart

Cries, " Herod ! Herod ! Herod !" till the night

Is vibrant with his name. AVould unto God
I knew to what extent he loveth me.

Or could but sifl his passion through his love

And note how much the one outweighs the other 1

Joseph doth hold unto the theory
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That, he dotli cherish me above ambition
;

And yet I doubt :—men so oft love the pleasure

Above the pleasure-giver. Love lives on trifles,

And we can lose him wholly with an eye,

A broken tooth, an arm, our tresses' gold.

How if some day this face which now he worships

Were by some grievous accident scarred o'er,

Made hideous ? How if mine eyes were blurred

By some fierce, sudden blight ?—my figure mangled ?

How if—oh, God !—I were a leper ? Then

—

Would he then love me? Nay, a leprous soul

Were easier borne of men than that one lock

Enter Hebod.

Should lose its beauty ! Yet, withal, how Joseph
Doth dwell upon his constancy I Good Joseph !

His wife's the only evil thing about him.

Good, faithful Joseph I

Her. Madam, I am come.

Is Joseph here ?

Mar. No. Dost thou wish for him ?

I'll have him called.

Her. Nay, but I heard his name

;

I'm sure I heard his name.
Mar. Why, so thou didst

:

I spoke of him.

Her. Spoke of him ? What of him ?

Do thy thoughts oft run Joseph-wai'ds ?

Mar. Indeed they do, my lord.

Her. Ha

!

Mar. I am certain, sir,

He is the faithfullest of those about thee.

Her. The faithfullest?

Mar. Ay. Why dost thou so stare ?

Her. Know'st thou this bracelet ?

Mar. Oh ! where didst thou find it ?

Thank God 'tis found ! How strange that thou sbouldst find it

!

Her. Strange?

Mar. Ay. What then ?

Her. Wherefore is it so strange

That I should find thy bracelet?

Mar. 'Twas my thought,

—

My woman's way o' conjuring coincidence

Out of a leaf-fall. I did say 'twas strange

Because it is the bracelet thou didst give me
At our betrothal. Aristobulus

Did slip it from mine arm this very morn
While playing, and I have not seen it since.

Though every servant hath been erranded

Throughout the palace to make search for it.
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Her. Wliere is the boy ?

Mar. With Joseph.

Her. Is tliere none
Save Joseph to amuse liim ?

Mar. Nay, thine uncle

Doth love our boys.

Her. And our boys' mother,—yes.

Mar. I think he doth, lie is the only one
Of all thy houscholjd who is civil to me.

Her. Insinuations?

Mar. Dost insinuate

That I insinuate?

Her. Why not? thou art

—

A woman.
Mar. And a queen.

Her. By heaven, thou lookest it I

See that tliou act it, too. Have the boy called.

Mar. Who ?—Aristobulus ?

Her. Ay.
Mar. Wherefore, sir?

Her. Have the boy called, I say.

Mar. I pray you, Herod,
If that he hath offended,—if (more like)

Thy sister and thy mother have borne tales

Concerning him
Her. Away

!

Mar. If thou'st been urged
To harshly deal with him, do not, I pray tliee.

Her. Peace 1

Mar. He's so young, so frail, so timorous,

So fearful of thee.

Her. It were well his mother
Took lesson by that last. Call him, I say.

Mar. And I, that I will not, unless thyself

Dost tell me why thou wishest him.
Her. Thou wilt not?
—Without, there ! [^Enter Servaiit.']

Tell the young j)rince Aristobulus

To wait on me immediately. Hasten !

J/rtr. If 'tis thy pur})ose to ungeutly use him,
Myself shall stand between ye

!

Enter Aristobulus.

Come, my heart

;

None shall entreat thee.

Arts. Is he angry with me?
Mar. I know not ; but he shall not hurt thee.

Her. Boy,
When didst thou have this bracelet ?

Mar, Ah!
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Ai'l'^. This morning.

—

Oh, mother, wlio did find it? I'm so glad !

Di(l the king find it, mother ?

3Iar. I know not.

Her. Where didst thou have it hust ?

Ains. I don't remember.

Her. Thou dost not?

Ai-is. No. I thiuk

He)'. Well, out with it

!

What dost thou think ?

Ari^. I think my uncle Joseph

Took us into his chamber, and I think

—

I think—I thiuk

Ho: Gods ! what dost stammer at ?

I will not eat thee.

3Iai'. Thou dost eye him so.

Her. What, then ! shall I not look at mine own son ?

What is it that thou thinkest, boy?
Ai'h. 'Twas there

I dropj)ed it.

He)'. Come to me.

Aris. Oh, mother

!

He)'. Come.
Mar. Nay, go, my boy.—If thou dost hurt him, Herod,

From that same momeut I'm no more thy wife !

Her. So be it, then.—Come to me, boy. Now up,

—

Up for a kiss. Here, take this chain with thee

:

'Twill make as bright a plaything as the bracelet.

Now, dost thou love me?
A7'is. I—I—think so. Oh !

I mean, I do. Don't hurt me. Put me down.
Her. Go, then.

Aris. May I go, mother ?

Mar. Ay.
JExit Aristobulus.

Her. My queen,

Come, let me new-betroth thee.

Mar. First, my lord,

Tell me the raeauinfj of this most strange scene

Through which we have just gone.

Her. For what wouldst know ?

Mar. For that I am thy wife and Jewry's queen.

Thinkest thou, my lord, that thou canst doubt me—ay.
In any way—and that I'll meekly bear it ?

I tell thee thou hadst better doubt thyself

Ten thousand times than Mariamne once !

Her. I do not doubt thee.

Mar. Thou hast doubted me

;

And once to doubt is ever to be doul)tful.

Thinkest thou I did not mark the hidden meaning
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With svhicli thou didst en\vei<;ii the boy's least word,

—

ilow thou didst question and cross-question him,

Fritrhten, soothe, frown, and smile all in an instant?

Why didst thou summon him—my child, my last-born

—

To answer what his mother iiad replied to?

Ay, wherefore didst thou that? And as thou cntered'st,

Why didst thou eye me when I spoke of Joseph ?

There's more in all of this than Joseph only.

Can it be Joseph's wife ?

Her. How if it were?
Mar. Then farewell hajjpiness, farewell jicacc;, hope.

Life, joy, content,—ay, Pleroil, fare thee well

!

Her. How dost thou mean ?

Mar. If Herod once hath listened

Unto Salome, Death may wed with Life

Ere Mariamne be again a queen !

He)'. Why, what dost mean ?

Mar. That thy trust was my throne,

'J'hy love my sceptie, and thy fuilh my crown.

Shall I be queen and yet dcs])oiled of these?

—

A beggar of small favors in the kingdom
Where I was wont to reign? Not I !—O God !

I'd rather be Thy humblest slave, than queen

Unto a king whom a Salome rules !

Her. Nay, Mariamne.
Mar. Am I Mariamne,

And yet my child made witness 'gainst me? Mariamne,
And yet Salome heard before me? Maiiamne,
And yet by Herod doubted ?

Her. By my kingdom,
I do not doubt thee.

Mar. Then why brought'st my child

To prove me ? Yea, if that the flesh were false

From whence he sprung, why should he be more true?

How didst thou know 'twere not a lesson taught.

That guiltiness might look like innocence?

Who is there in the breadtli of Israel

To ]n-ove that Mariamne is not false?

Her. Herself! He who could meet thine eyes and doubt thee

Would ])rove himself the very core of falseness !

Mar. He who Salome trusts doubts Mariamne.

Thou canst not both believe in Jove and Jah

:

Honor to one doth mean to one dishonor,

—

For one a throne, for one a sepulchre.

Her. Madam, I swear to thee.

Mar. Swear unto God :

His throne is sure.

Her. No surer than thine own.

Mar. Then heaven's kingdom rocks.

Her. Nay, be assured.
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Mar. Of wliat? Of my abasement? Would to God
I were as sure of ultimate content

!

Ilor. Nay, Mariamne, hoar me. Ijct me speak.

I never was suspicious without cause.

Mar. And such a cause !

Her. Why, there was reason iu't.

Mar. One grain of reason leavens a huge mass

Of inconsistency. Of what, my lord,

Am I suspected ?

Her. I was told to-day

This bracelet had been found in Joseph's closet.

Mar. What if it had? What then? In Joseph's closet?

What if it liad been found in Joseph's closet?

Hei\ Why, sure thou seest where conclusion points?

Mar. He points into a blackness where mine eyes

Are sensible of naught but blackness.

Her. Why,
Thou knowest how mine uncle worships thee,

Is ever ready to defend or serve thee,

Doth in the least thing find thee love-worthy.

Mar. And so lie doth. What then ? What hath my bracelet

To do with tliis ?

He)'. Why, 'tis self-evident.

Thou hast ne'er parted from it till to-day,

—

Not once since I first clasped it on thee. Well,

Then, when I hear—dost mark me?—when I hear

It has been found in Joseph's closet,—ay,
When I hear where 'twas found, was it but natural

That I should think—should find it strange—should wonder

Oh, thou must understand what I would say.

It is all past : let us not think on it,

—

Let us not think.

Mar. I will be queen to Death
When I have ceased to think upon it. What

!

Thou didst suspect me with thine uncle? Me?
Thy queen, thy wife, the mother of thy sons ?

Thou hast suspected rae, and with thine uncle?

—Now, God in heaven, commemorate this day
By pardoning Satan, for Thou mayest withal

Unjustly have condemned him !

Her. Hear me, madam.
Mar. Hear thee, to have mine ears more blasted ? Nay,

Let deafness rescue me from further words
That thou mayst utter !

Her. Madam.
Mar. Out ! Away

!

I will not hear thee ! False with Joseph ? False ?

—

False with his treasurer? Nay, God, with any?
Why, I must laugh at this I The world must laugh I
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Oh, God ! Oh, Gcxl ! 1 um iii(leo<l iiiujUL-cned !

My heart and sceptre both at once are broken !

Her. Weep not.

Mar. I do not weep ! Tears, such as women
Do shed for lesser causes, I would scorn

To oiler this my sorrow. The red drops

Shed from my riven heart, no man may witness.

Though he were ten times tyrant, ten times king,

Ten times a Herod !

Her. Mariamne.
Mar. Ay,

Murder my name, now thou h.'L'it slain my honor!

Cry, " Mariamne," till the west doth ring

An echo to the east, nortli unto south.

The earth to heaven, until the very stars

Cease in their song, to shriek, " Adulteress !"

Her. AViiy, thou art m;id !

Mar. Oh, would to God I were !

—

That this my reason had not joy survived,

To view my misery as a thing apart

!

—O God ! Shame is chief torturer in hell

:

Kill me outright, and l)e more merciful

Than hadst Thou spared more lives than T have griefs !

He)\ Wilt thou not listen?

Mar. Shall I tutor God?
Since He is deaf to me, T unto thee

Will be deaf also !

Her. Mariamne, stay.

Mar. She was the queen of Jewry, and was slain

By one of Herod's words. I am the queen

Of my sole self; therefore I will begone. [J^nV.

Her. How she defies me ! Yet I swear I love her

The more for her defiance. She were one

To sit beside Jali on His throne and nod

At quits with Juno. She hath scourged me bravely,

Yet from eacii wound my heart's blood leaped with love.

To kiss the hand that smote. And she was ])roud.

Held herself loftily, and veiled her eyes

Beneath her haughty lids, as who should say,

"Thine halves can view sufficiently this Herod."

Israel's God ! her mind is virgin yet

:

I've never wedded save her body. She
To word me thus,—she,—Mariamne,—she,

—

The conquered daughter of a con(piered king?

And yet I love her for 't. Yea, were I God,
And able to fill space with Mariamne,
Com]>act the stars into her diadem,

Darken heaven to give her light, and of eternity

Make one embrace, I were an-hungered still !

[^Enter Servant.
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8erv. A messenger, my lord, from Antony.

Her. From Antony? Command him liitlier. [^Exit Servanl.

So!

Shall public warfare chafe the ill-shod heel

Of private strife? Can I not rest a moment?

—

\^Eiiter Messenger.

Papers from Antony? What can they treat of ? [Oy^cn.s them^

What's this ? What's this, I say ? Know'st thou of this ?

Lysanius of Syria ])ut to death !

licagued with the Paithians ! His rule given o'er

—

Given to the Queen of Egypt,—Cleopatra !

Know you the contents of these papers, sir ?

Mess. In paii;, my lord.

Her. All this since I have left I

And is Lysanius dead ?

Mess. Even so, my liege.

Her. Lysanius dead, and Cleopatra queen

Of his domain? God ! let me on—on—on !

What ! More donations ? The Nabalacan kingdom,

—

The sea-coast—what ! Palestine's sea-coast—all

—

From Eleutherus even unto Egypt,

With only Tyre and Sidon, sir, excepted ?

This greedy wanton would storm heaven itself

Were Babel's tower standing ! What ! More yet ?

Jericho, too ?—Without, there, ho

!

[Enter Attemdani.

Thou, sir.

Bid Sohemus and Saramallas hither

Stay, let them wait ^vitlun my audience-chamber.

[Exit AiteTulaivi.

While I fold these, sir, know'st thou if the queen

Went into Syria with Antony ?

Mess. She did, my lord.

Her. Ah ! Say you ? There's the germ
Whence sprung this crooked tree o' knowledge. Come.
Let's to my audience-chamber. [Exeunt.

SCENE 11.—Enter Alexandra and Hyrcanus.

Alex. But why not write to Malchus? Is not Malchus
Thy friend ? Hath he not proved himself thy friend ?

Now, as Arabia's governor and lord,

Is he not placed to take the part of friend

In verity towards us ? Thou must know it !

—

Ask that he send some horsemen to escort us

In safety from Jerusalem's boundaries.

What's in a letter ? Thou couldst find some ten,

Ay, twelve, to bear 't in secret. There's Dositheus !

I'm sure Dositheus loves thee.

Hyr. So ho doth
;

Ay, so he doth,—he doth,—I'm sure he dotli.
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But a.s for writing unto MalchuH,—why,
It is too much to ask of friendship.

Alex. Wliat?

What is too much? That he do send us horsemen

To aid us in our flight? Call'st thou that much?
Why, 'twere an ottice he would claim with gladness.

As for the multitude, thou knowest well

They are with thee,—not Herod.
Hyr. Daughter, daughter,

Why wilt thou not let peace sleep peacefully ?

Quiet doth seem to me a boon, good daughter,

That kings might place before their diadems.

I am too old to plan new orders.

Alex. So ?

Then let me do 't. The future race of kings

That yet may spring to power from Mariarane

Will never find that fault, believe me, father,

Among the virtues of their sovereignty.

Come, here is pen ; come, here is parchment. Write,

—

Write,—write.

Hyr. To Malchus ? That he send us horsemen ?

Alex. Ay, escort to the lake Asphaltites.

Write, sire, as thou wast king and wilt be ! Write.

Hi/r. Soft, daughter, soft ! How would it be if Herod
Should by some means discover I had written ?

Would it not anger him? Hast pondered that?

Alex. Oh, wilt thou jxiuse to tliink of Herod's anger,

When tliineshouki make thee pitiless? Plunge thy j)en

Into my veins, that my resolved blood

May of itself form the important words
And save thy dubious hand the trouble

!

Uyr, Nay,

Nay, nay ; be not so violent, good daughter.

Canst thou not give me time to ponder this ?

If Herod finds thou hadst a part in it.

How then ? How then ?

Ale:it. Let then take care of then.

This now is in our charge. Oh, father, write.

Think on thy murdered grandson,—think on him,

The boy thou loved'st, so fair, so pure, so holy,

So all that Herod is not ! Think on him,

And on his fate, on what our fates may be.

And write to Malchus. See, here is the parchment

Close to thy hand, and wax made ready. See

—

I'll write it for thee,—That he'll send straightway

A troop of horsemen to escort us hence.

That's all. Look ! thou hast but to sign thy name
And seal it with thy seal : unto Dositheus

I will myself commit it privately.

As for Dositheus, thou kaowest, father,
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He could not prove imfaithful. He knows well

What 'tis to lose kinspeople by this means,

—

This Herod-plague. Ay, ay, Dositheus

Will be as true to thee as thine own arm.

Fear not. Wilt thou not sign ?

Hyr. How if I sign

—

My death-warrant?

Alex. Think not such woman thoughts :

They do unsex thee. Naught can come of it

But good to thee and thine.

Hyr. Sometimes death's good
When life is evil.

Alex. Oh, delay no longer !

Sign, as thou lovest me,—as I love thee,

—

As God doth love us both ! Sign,—sign, Hyrcanus.

Hyr. Thou'rt sure thou hast not asked but that ?

Alex. But what?
Hyr. That he send horsemen to escort us ?

Alex. Ay,
As I'm thy daughter, that is all. Now sign.

Good father, sweet, sweet father, sign the letter.

Wilt thou not sign to please me, father ? Look !

I have not had a pleasure since the day
On which we lost our Aristobulus.

It will so please me.

Hyr. Well
Alex. Oh, do it I do it

!

Some one may come. There is no time.

Hyr. Thou'rt sure

Thou'st only asked for escort?

Alex. Sure,—sure,—sure.

Now sign it, father,—dearest father.

Hyr. Well,

If thou art sure thou'st asked no more than that

Alex. I swear it by my dead boy's murdered body !

Hyr. Soft ! not so shrilly,—not so shrilly, daughter.

There [signs letter^, will that pleasure thee ?

Alex. Ay, God alone

Doth know how much ! Oh, dear my father, trust me,

AVhen we are safe beyond these listening walls,

I'll tell thee how I thank thee ! Some one comes.

Enter Mariamne, slowly/.

Sweet father, say no word to her as yet :

She must not know of this till by and by.

Why, gods ! how pale she is !—Daughter, good-morrow.

What ails thee?

3Iar. Nothing. Mine own spirit. Ah !

How farest thou, dear Hyrcanus ?

Hyr. Why, my sweet one,
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As (lid men fari! wlio liavo no occnpation

Save tliinkinjj; on what occupieU them once.

Mar. 'Tis a sad way to live.

Ilyr. Think you ?

Mar.
^

Ay, sire

;

But to live any way Ls sad.

Aleec. ITow now?
What sour exj)erience gave that maxim birth ?

What hath gone wrong?
J^lar. ^ly destiny.

Alex. Why, girl,

I never saw thee in such plight before.

]\[ar. Nor I myself.

Hyr. Dost thou feel ill, my star?

—

But then how rustily old wits do work !

Stars are exempt from maladies and ailments.

As thou slumldst be, my blossom.

Mar. Thou'rt so good,
So gentle ever, I do love thee. Here,
Give me thy hand. Doth not my forehead burn ?

Hyr. Ay, ay, it doth.—What's well for fever, daughter?
The child hath fever.

Mar. There's no cure for this.

Alex. Now, by my faith, thou hast a fever, girl

!

This comes o' too much roof-walking by night.

T\\o\\ knowest I warned thee not to stay so late.

But then I have a drink of balsam-flowers

That savors more of magic and strange arts

Than doth beseem a Jewish beverage.

I'll give thee some to drink.

Mar. 'Twill do no good.

Alex. How dost thou say ? I tell thee that it will.

Come, be not obstinate.

Hyr. Ay, go, my lamb,
Go, take thy mother's brew. Go, pretty one :

She makes rare brews. There's one she hath of late,

—

'Twill stop an aching back,
—

'tis wonderful.

Mar. Hast one will stop an aching heart—for aye ?

Enter Joseph,

Jos. [7b Hyr.] My lord, the king would sjx-ak with thee.

Hyr. Well, Joseph
Be docile, pretty one : thy mother's brews
Are brewed with strange discretion. Best you hearkened.
Wilt hearken, daughter?—Y(\s, I come, good Joseph.

—

Fair health attend thee, fair one. Take the brew. \^Exit.

Jos. Sweet niece, how pale thou art !—How is't, in truth ?

Is she ill, madam ?

Alex. Why, I know not, sir.

Mayhap she'll not acknowledge it. She looks so.
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Mar. Nay, 1 am well enough, good uncle.—Mother,

lleaoli rue my ueedlework.

Aloe. What ! wilt thou work ?

Best that thou took'st the air awhile.

Jos. Ay, madam.
Wilt thou not walk?

Mar. Good uncle, let me rest,

Alex. How ? peevish ?

Mar. Possibly. Despair, good mother,

Dons strange disguises.—Seemed I peevish, uncle?

I'm sorry for it.

Jos. Tut ! tut ! tut ! 'tis nothing.

I mean, thou wert not peevish.

Mar. Nay, I was.

Alex. Ay, ay, thou wert indeed. What hath gone wrong ?

Haply thy Herod hath his favors stinted,

—

Doth not so hotly love thee?

Jos. Madam, madam,
The king's love doth not wane with lesser fires.

But, like the sun, burns steadily, always,

Though sometimes by a cloud 'tis darkened.

Alex. Pshaw

!

It twinkles like a star ; is no more fixed

Than torch-reflections in a restless sea

;

AVaneth and waxeth ever with the moon

;

Needeth, like any lamp, to be refilled

With flattery's oil ; flares with the wind o' passion.

Like any earth-born flame.

Jos. Wilt thou, sweet niece.

Hear this of thy fond lord, and yet be silent ?

Mar. Whom is he fond of?

Jos. Madam, canst thou ask it ?

Mar. Sir, canst thou answer it ?

Jos. Ay, that can I.

With all my heart I'll speak in his heart's cause.

If ever man loved woman, Jewry's king

Doth love the queen of Jewry.

Alex. Pah ! go to !

Go to, I say ! He'd love her ten times better

Were she the queen of somewhere else.

Jos. Nay, lady,

Man were a god could he love more than Herod.

Alex. Ay, ay, ay,—more than Herod loves himself.

I can believe thee.

Jos. [Turning to Mariamne.] Madam, sure thou knowest

How <lear thy husband holds thee.

Mar. No, good uncle.

Jos. No ! Ah, thou meanest thou wouldst make me think

'Tis past thy comprehension.

Alex. Pshaw, I say !
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He loves her by the moment, by the mood,

—

To fill the gap 'twixt war and war.

Jos. ^^ liy> surely

Thou dost not thiuk so, madam ? As 1 live,

There are ten thou.s;ind proof's he loves his queen,

—

Ay, more, that Herod doth love Mariamne
Till Antony and Cla)patra's loves

Seem like as sparks blo^v^i off from his great fire.

Alex. Sparks that may scorch his robe of self-esteem

Some windy day. What are ten thousand proofs ?

Give me but one, and all the doubtful rest

Shall sleep beneath my blessing. Where's a proof?

Come, proof, sir.

Jos. Proof? And is there need of proof?

Not that I have it not, but marvel, madam.
That thou wouldst have it.—Lady, pray thee listen.

Dost thou too wish a proof?

Mar. If such there be,

1 will not close mine ears against it.

Jos. How

!

If such there be ! If such there be ! Just heaven

!

If there be proof that Herod loves thee ? Why,
I have one single one that would outsize

Ten thousand thousand

!

Alex. Oh, there's room for it.

Come, yield it,—yield, good Joseph.

.Jos. Thou, my queen,

Wilt have me speak ?

Mar. Ay, if thou carest to.

Jos. Why, then,—but speak not of it to the king

:

I know not if he'd like its mentioning,

Though 'twere to prove his love,—ere he set forth

To Laodicea, he did instruct me, madam,

—

Commission me
Alex. Well, on : this wondrous proof,

—

I thirst to hear it.—Say you, daughter?

Mar. Ay,

Tell on, good uncle.

Jos. He commissioned me.

So dearly did he love thee, that should death

Be meted him by Antony in fact,

Should he be put to death

Mar. To death ? What then ?

Jos. So doth he worship thee, so doteth on thee,

That he commissioned me, in such event,

In case, as I have said, that Antony
AVho's there ? Is't no one ? Nay, 1 saw a figure.

Some one moved near the door, and, o' my word.

This must be kept with us.
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Mar. Well, on ! on ! on !

Wlmt (lid he tell thee?

Jos. That if Antony
Did order him to death,—did slay him, madam,

—

If Antony
Mar. If Antony did what?

Good uncle, thon'st a Cleopatra tongue,

That thus thou dinnest ever Antony
In Mariannie's ears. They'd hear of Herod.

Jos. Well, then, in short, he did commission me,

If such were his sad fate, to send thee after.

Mar. How, sir ? Not slay me ?

Jos. Ay, that was his order.

So dearly did he love thee that in death

—

Even in death—he would not be without thee.

Mar. Oh, mother, mother, take me to thy breast I

I'm but thy child again,—no wife ! no wife

!

No wife

!

Jos. Why, lady !

—

Alex. Dost thou mean to say

That crowned devil bade thee murder her ?

—

My daughter ?

Jos. Nay, not murder.

Alex. He hath murdered,

Why not again ? Blood-lust doth grow with tasting.

And murders breed as summer locusts do.

He hath her brother murdered, why not her?

—

Why not the sister ? Shall there be a limit

Unto a Herod's thirst :• w^lien he cries out

For blood to slake it, doth that being live

Who'd dare deny him? Yea! For I am she,

—

I, Alexandra, rightful queen of .lewry

!

What! call you this a proof?—a ])roof of love?

That she be murdered ? Oh, how he doth love her

!

So that's thy proof? Oh, how he worships her!

It is thy proof, you say? Witness, O God,

How he must dote upon her ! Mariamne,

Up! up! AVilt thou bear this? Ah! she hath swooned.

Some water, pray you. Toss me that cusiiion (piickly.

Here, place it here. Water, I pray you, sir. [Exit Joseph.

O God of Gods, whose brow is bound with justice,

Whose loins with vengeance,—Thou wiiose changeless shadow

Breaks on the edge of Space, whose sheltering wings

Enroof the windy temple of the stars.

To whom the stars themselves are but as gold-dust

From noiseless wheels of thy Triumphal Car,

—

Thou who of Thine Omnipotence madest man
Visible in Thine image, and invisible

Of Thine own essence,—let not his spilt blood

Cry out to Thee in vain. Judge Thou, O Jah,

Vol. XLII.—23
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The murderor of Aristobulus,

Of him who as my son was dear indeed,

But as thy high-])riest ])recious beyond words

!

Judge Thou in all the wonld-be murderer
Of this mine other child, the lawful daughter

Of Alexander Thine anointed king!

Judge him by his desires, not by his deeds,

And Thou w^ilt have to make another hell

To scorch another Satan !

SCENE III.

—

Another room in the palace.

.Enter Salome, laughing.

Sal. Oh, fool, fool, fool ! Oh, excellent, sweet fool

!

Sweet husband fool ! Sweet, simple, foolish Joseph !

How thou hast played into mine hands with this

!

To tell her that,—ha ! ha !—to tell her that,

Of all things in the world, to prove his love !

When thou art dead, mine own deai* fool of fools,

I will turn Roman and erect a temple

Unto thy godlike memory ! Oh, this

—

This is beyond my utmost expectation,

—

Mine enemy to toss into my lap

The ball of fate,—my loyal husband—oh !

I never loved him until now ! ha ! ha !

What wisdom's in the fooling of some fools

!

Here comes my brother.—This will please you, brother,

—

Sweet brother, this will please you when you hear it.

Wilt have the bracelet made to an arrow-head

To reach my heart, good brother ? Nay, not yet,

—

Not yet, by that of Herod that's mine own !

Farewell, sweet brother, till thou hear'st this news.

Oh, Joseph, thou hast made me bride again,

I am again in love with thee for this !

—

Oh, darling fool ! Ha 1 ha ! ha ! ha

!

{_Exit, laughing.

Enter Hebod, folding some papers, followed by Attendant.

ITn\ Run after Saramallas with these papers.

And bid the queen attend me. [Exii Attendant.

How accursed

These quarrels that divide us ! I am thirsty

Already for^ier lips. Her angry eyes

Yet paint the air with horror.—Death ! that look

—

That look she gave me ! Yet I did deserve it

;

Ay, ay, 'twas well deserved. How her lips curled.

Like threads that writhe in fire, and her thin nostrils

Sucked like a veil blown o'er an open mouth.

I swear, were she but angry with another,

I should more love her angry than composed !

Ah, she is here. My blood leaps hard to meet her.
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Now, as I live, she shall be friends with me,

Or I will make an enemy of God

!

Enter Mariamne.

My queen 1

Mar. Not thine

In anything.

Her. Wliat, madam ?

Mar. Neither queen,

Nor wife, nor friend, nor slave, of thine.

Her. What, madam ?

Mar. My name is Mariamne. I am sister

To Aristobulus,—that Aristobulus

AVho died conveniently.

Her. Why, what is this ?

Mar. The truth in person.

Her. Mariamne, thou

—

Even thou mayst go too far.

Mar. How ? To my grave ?

Her. Hast thou gone mad ?

3Iar. If to face fate be madness.

Her. Is this some trick,—some fantasy?

Mar. Why, no.

It is my freedom's birthday.

Her. How? Thy freedom ?

Mar. Have I not said ? I am mine own and God's :

None other owns so much as the sixth share

In my least drop of blood.

Her. Dost thou defy me?
Mar. No, Herod ; I despise thee.

Her. What ?

Mar. Despise

And scorn thee.

Her. Thou art mad,—I'm sure of it

;

Ay, thou art mad,—mad,—mad !

Mar. If it be madness
To scorn thee, I am mad.

Her. To scorn me ? Tliou ?

To scorn me? Thou, whom I have loved !—God ! loved !

Mar. Loved ? Loved ? Blaspheme not Ijovc's most holy

name.

Lest he do blast thee. What, thou love ? What ! thou ?—
Herod, and say thou'st loved ? Oh, love most mighty.

Most infinite, most tender, to contemplate

The murder of the thing it loved I

Her. The murder ?

Wert thou not mad
Mar. The murder,—ay, the murder.

What ! thou canst stand and bare thine eyes to mine,

And speak of love? Oh, wise to make my butcher
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Hiin wliom tliou didst suspect juc witli,—ay, llt'ru<l,

The man whom thou didst think ray paramour !

Htr. What dost tliou mean?
Mar. That thou didst love me well

Most well and nobly, when thou ordered'st Joseph,

If thou wert slain by Marc Antonlus,

To slay me also, whom thou dost so love !

Her. Who told thee this? Who told thee this, I say?

Mar. Joseph himself.

Her. Adulteress

!

Mar. Sir

Her. Ay,
Adulteress ! Now know 1 thou art false.

^V^lat ! dost thou think a man would give such words

Unto a woman lest there wore between them
A tie more strong than death?—would thus brave death,

Nay, woo death as a bride? Cursed be ye both !

Thou, woman, thou, whom I have call(;d my wife,

May there be drought throughout thy treachennis veins

As in a laud accursed ! Ay, mayst thou shrivel

To a lank, eye-blasting horror day by day,

Until a million million lagging years

Have sucked thy blood, as babes once sucked thy breast

AVhon thou wast Herod's M'ife !

Mar. Thy coward curse

I do shake off as 'twere a stained garment.

God is with me. Thou, Herod, stand'st alone.

Thou hast scared even pity from thy side

With those foul words. There is my crown,—there all

Of Mariamne that remains to thee !

\_F(ings her cfrovm at his fed^ and Exit.

Her. Oh, God ! 1 choke ! Wine, there ! Nay, blood,

—

blood,—blood ! \_Exit.

ACT IV.

SCENE I.—A room in Herod's paZace.

Eater Hkkod, laug?iinr/.

Her. Am I called Herod, and shall Fate laugh at me?
No, I will laugh at Fate !

Ha! ha ! ha ! ha ! Oh, I have been well fooled,

—

Herod the Fool, not Herod King of Jewry.

Who was the man in Egypt had a treasurer

Called Joseph? But that Joseph was not false.

Potiphar's Joseph unto llen)d's Joseph

Was as the smile of God unto His frown.

God's frown ? Ay, God can frown ; but so can Herod.
And Herod's wife to Potiphar's ? Ay, there

—
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There is the matter: luy wife iiuto Poti[)har's

"Is as one drop of nuul unto another !

Oh, curse her ! curse lier ! AVhat ! false unto me ?

—

My queen, and witii my treasurer ? Both false ?

Not even the cutting comfort of his truth

To hug ? Adulteress ! adulteress !

Now let such angels as cry " Ploly !" thrice

Before the throne of God, so shriek that word
" Adulteress" that she may hear it ring

From heaven to hell, when she doth stand in pride

Before the throne of Satan ! May she live

To die teu times a pulse-beat ! May starved fiends,

With faces like her children's, gnaw her heart

And spit it in her eyes to dry her tears !

May she be Baal's drudge, and bear him devils

To rend her paramour ! God ! God ! God ! God !

That I were but Thyself, to revise hell

And multi])ly capacity for pain

By all the worlds in space !

Enter Sohemus.

Soh. I am here, my liege.

Her. Go bid ray mother and Salome hither.

Ay, let her come. \_I^Jxit Sohemus.] 'Tis well that she should
come.

She shall this dainty pleasure share with me.

For every pang of anguish I endure.

She shall be torn with two,—ay, with a hundred.

Oh, devil, devil, to have told me of it

!

And yet I'd know. But 'twas a devil's errand.

[Enter Salome and Cypros.
So, madam, thou hast come,—and thou? Ye're welcome.

The day is fair.

Sal. What mean'st thou ?

Her. What mean'st thou ?

Sal. When?
Her. When thou brought'st me that bracelet ?

Sal. Wliy,
My meaning was as easily observed

As was the bracelet.

Her. [Seizing her by the throai.l Dai'est thou, jade ? So ! so !

Oj/p. Herod, hold off thy hands ! Thou'lt choke her !

Her. Ay,
By God's help or the devil's, so I will.

Ch/p. Thou'rt mad !—Help, ho ! The king is mad !

Her. 'Tis madness
To say a king is mad. Well, there she is

:

Mayst thou rejoice in her !

Oyp. Thou hast half killed her.
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Her. Would it were wholly ! Serpents die not thus.

Gyp. Thou art a fiend !

Her. Else were I not her brother.

Look thou,—thou, madam, who art lying there,

—

Die not ere thy reward be given thee.

I took thee for a liar, but in all

Thou hast been true,—I do acknowledge it,

—

In all,—in all. I've somewhat roughly used thee,

But thou shalt have amends,—ay, ay, amends.

What thinkest thou 'twill be ? Thou canst not dream,

Canst thou, ])oor dove? thou art so sadly ruffled

Since thou didst choose to preen thy dainty feathers

Betwixt a tiger's paws,—poor dove, poor dove !

But there shall be reward.

Oyp. Speak what thou meanest.

Canst thou not see she is lialf dead—poor girl !

—

With thy rough usage?

Her. She shall have a toy

To soothe her waking,—ay, a pretty ball

To toss withal, of red and white and black,

liike you the colors ?

Sal. Dost thou mean in truth

Thou hast aught for me ?

Her. Ay.
Sal. What is it?

Her. Why,
Thy husband's head !—Without, there, ho ! [^Enter Attendant.

Send Sohemus
Straightway unto me.—^Vhat ! dost pale ? AVhat 1 thou,

A Joseph's* wife, and pale ? Thou ! thou ! Oh, thou

Shalt feel what 'tis to suffer.— [Enter Sohemus.
Sohemus,

Take forth this woman's husband, the Idumean
Joseph, sometime my trusted treasurer,

And let him not return.

Sal. How I Banish him ?

Her. No.
Sal. WTiat then ?

Her. Slay him.

Sal. Never ! thou wouldst not.

Her. Soft! shall I break a promise? 'Twas my word.

Thou shalt be paid in full,—in full,—in full.

By God ! I am half minded that thy lap

Should serve as bl(K'k for his beheading !—Sir,

Away unto thy office !—Ay, there, crouch,

—

Crouch, thou foul, damn6d thing. What! still so white,

For all thy well-daubed red? Ere it be night

Thou shalt have blood ibr paint

!

Oyp. My son !—my sou !

Her. No son of thine, to call that monster sister.
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—Let me not thrice remind thee, Sohemus :

To work without delay. To work !

Soh. But, sire

Her. Tempt me not thrice, I say. Begone !

[Sohemus attempts to go, but Salome dinigs to him
and 'prevents him from leamng^

Sal. By God,

He shall not till I know what thou dost purpose.

Her. Why, then remain, good Sohemus ; remain.

'Twill give me joy such i\s kings seldom know
To tell her what I purpose. It is this.

With the first western streak of evening red.

It is my purpose—wilt thou write it down ?

Here are my tablets, if thou hast none. No ?

So be it. As I said, with the first stain

Of blood from Night's 's^ound on the brow of Day
The blood of thy sweet spouse shall stain likewise

The sword of him I shall appoint herewitli

To strike his fair head from his comely neck.

'Tis now some minutes short of sunsetting.

Let Sohemus place a chair beside this window
Ere he goes forth. Methinks it is but just

That after all thy crafly painstaking

Thou shouldst enjoy results unto the full.

The execution will take place there,—seest thou ?

—

Beneath that date-tree.—Sohemus, a chair.

Sal. Thou wouldst not do it

!

Her. No, I'll have it done.

From childhood I've abhorred the sight of blood,

Save when it's battle-shed : it turns me faint.

Wilt thou not have the chair ?

Sal. Thou couldst not kill him.

Her. What didst thou think that I would do, sweet sister,

When thou hadst proved him false ? Have him to sup ?

A higher honor waits him, trust me, madam

:

He shall be Herod's chief ambassador
To Satan, and his power unlimited.

There are some things in hell that I'd have changed,

—

Ay, some in heaven. Thou'rt pale. Nay, have the chair.

Sal. If thou wouldst kill him, let her die with him.

Her. Make her ambassadress who was a queen ?

It were not seemly.

Sal. 'Tis the law of Jewry
That both should die.

Her. Herod is Herod's law.

Sal. Brother, I lied ! In all I lied ! In everything

I was a liar

!

Her. Ay, and thou dost lie.

In all thou liest, and in everything

Thou art a liar, still !

—
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Sal. Good brothel', hear nie

Her. A Herod hear a liar?

Sal. 'Twas her fault,

—

Not his, but hers.

Her. Devil ! I'd shed his blood

To wipe those words out, if for nothing else

!

What ! thou art not yet satisfied ? God's wrath !

I'll make thee drain a goblet of his blood

Unto my health ! Away ! The west is red
;

Tiie licadsman's sword is thirsty.

Sal. Herod
Her. Nay,

Remind me not that I am Hen id, woman,
If thou woiddst gain thy plea.

Sal. Brother

Her. That's worse.

Sal. As Jewry's king I kneel to thee.

Her. As wife

To an adulterous hound I spurn thee.

Sal. [To Cypros.] Madam,
Help me to plead.

Oyp. Wilt Ihou not hear me, sir?

Her. No ! for thou art her mother.—Sohemus,
Forth on my errand.

Sal. [Clinying to Soue.mus.] Nay, he shall not.

Oyp. Sir,

Think what thou doest.

Soil. Ay, in God's name, sire

Her, In mine own name I do command thee forth.

—

Unhand him, madam. Thou weak, snivelling wretch,

Unloose him, or I \n\\ compel thee,—thus.

—

\_Dra<j(jin(j Salome away from Sonem lis.]

Sohemus, forth upon my errand. I^o

!

The wejit is yet more red ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha !

SCENE II.—Enter Mauiamnk.

Mar. Oh, God ! that I were dead !—that I were dead !

—

That I were dead !—or that I had not lived

To be the sepulchre of mine own heart

!

What ! Mariamne culled adulteress

By Hcnxl? Herod call me that? Just heaven !

All things are j)ossible after this thing !

Oh, that foul name ! Would he had sent his sword
To iind the utmost secret of my heart,

Or ever my (juick ears had sucked that poison !

Where shall I turn for comfort?— Is to live

Always to wish for death ? Now, were it so,

And mv veins noin'ishing an unborn child,

I'd spill their plenty unto lapjiing dogs

Ere breath should be its portion ! Let me think,

—
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Ay, lot me tliink. ,llc slied my brother's blond,

Ami my blood feeds the hearts of his two sons.

Wluit horror were beyond this horril)le?

Ay, there is one. He hath been h)ved by me !

I've held his murderous hands, played with the curls

That warmed his nuinler-preguaut brain,—ay, kissed

—

Oft kissed the li])S that sj)oke the murdering words,

Lain down my liead above the awful secret

His heart so well did keep ! Oh, God ! oh, God !

Must I know this and live? Sweet heaven, but rid me
Of this disu;raced body, and my soul

Upon the wind of knowledge may be blown
Pjternally an alien and accursed,

Yet I will think Thee merciful.

Enter Alexander with pomegranaie-Jlotvers.

Alex. Look, mother.

Sweet, mother, look ! Here ai-e ])oinegranate-flowers.

To make thee thiuk thou'rt in Samaria.

Are those more beautiful ? Look, mother !

Mar. Nay,
Nay, do not toncli me ! do not speak to me !

Oh, look not so, my heart,—my life,—my son,

—

Mine, and not his ! Come, touch me! touch me ! touch me !

Speak to me ! kiss me ! clasp me ! let me hear

Ten thousand words of love !

Alex. Why dost thou hold me ?

Thou'lt crush the flowers. And pray thee tell me, mother.

Why wast not pleased at first ? Plave I been naughty ?

I thought thou'dst like the flowers so much.
Mar. I do,

—

I do. The pretty flowers,—ay, they are lovely,

And colored like to blood,—like unto blood.

Alex. Why dost thou say it so ? The ngly word !

I hate that word,—that " blood." Wilt thou not wear them ?

Mar. Ay, ay,—upon my heart,—there is the place.

Look not at me out of his eyes. Dost hear ?

Thou hast his eyes, I say ! Do not look at me

!

Alex. Mother!
Mar. No, not that word ! Dost hear me, boy ?

Why, they're his very eyelids! Get thee gone !

Away with thee ! Oh, God ! Come back ! come back !

I did not mean it. Look at me, nor weej)

!

I did not mean it. Look, I'll drink thy tears

With kisses. AVould that they were poisonous !

Is this the dagger that I gave thee? Come,

—

Give it to me again, and here [ Uncovering her neck.

Alex. Nay, mother,

What dost thou mean ? Take care ! It is so sharp
;

I sharpened it to-day.
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Mar. To-day is well

;

To-day should ovcry sword tlirougliout Jiidca

lie newly whetted, and their edges proved

Upon one heart

!

Alex. At what dost look so hard ?

Mar. Upon that glare of steel. Stand not like that,

—

'Tis so he stiinds a hundred times a day.

Move,—walk,—change that position,—anything.

So thou dost not look like him. Yas,—thy flowers,

—

Thy flowers. When hast thou seen thy father ? Nay,
I mean thou must not name him unto me
So long as thou dost live. Dost understand ?

Alex. I must not name my father to thee?

Mar. Ajf
Thou must not.

Alex. Why ? Dost thoii not like his name ?

I will not say his name.

Mar. Thou'lt not speak of him
In any wise. Dost hear?

Alex. Ay, mother, but

3Iar. Where didst thou get these flowers ? They are so fresh.

Didst thou think of it all of thine own self?

There is one pity : they have not a perfume.

Perfume's the soul of flowers. I think such flowers

As have no perfume will not bloom in heaven.

But perish, with the beasts. Thou hast not seen him,

—

Thy father,—then, to-day ? Nay, speak not ! Look,
Here is the way the fruit begins to grow.

Did he speak to thee ? Nay, no word,—no word.

There, go ! go ! go ! Bring me some flowers, my heart,

That have sweet perfumes. Run ! run ! run !

[ExU Alexander.

SCENE HI.—Enter Herod and Dositheus.

Her. A letter from Hyrcanus unto Malchus?
Malchus ? What should Hyrcanus with this Malchus ?

Dos. My liege, I'd have thee read. My tongue rebels :

'Twill not be proxy for disloyal words.

Her. Disloyal?

Dos. When thou'st read the letter, sire,

I think thou wilt agree with me.

Her. Disloyal ?

He gave it to thee ?

Dos. Pie and Alexandra.

Her. Ah ! Alexandra ! Well, I'll read it. So !

An escort to Arabia ! That's well,

—

Excellent. Ay, I'm very glad to know
He's in such gallant health. An escort, sir,

Unto Arabia ! He's somewhat aged

—
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Think you ?—to look on tmvelling as a pleasure.

I'm glad his health's so good.

Dos. Was I right, sire,

To bring the letter to thee ?

Her. Right,—most right.

'Tis at all times a cheering thing, Dositheus,

To know thy wife's grandfather is in health.

It cheers me, sir,—it cheers me, verily.

I tiiouu;ht he coujrhed of late,

Dos. And so he doth.

Her. No matter : he'd ride double with his cough
Into Arabia. It cannot, sir,

Be very heavy. Come, re-seal this letter.

Dos. Seal it?

Her. Ay, seal it. And when it is sealed,

Beai' it, as thou wast told to do, to Malchus.
Dos. My liege ?

Her. , Sir, I have said.

Dos. That I this letter

Bear to Arabia's governor ?

Her. Ay.
Dos. Sire,

Thou canst not understand its full import.

Her. Possibly.

Dos. But, my lord, take it to Malchus?
How if he answers it ?

Her. Dositheus,

It is not how if he will answer it,

But, if he answers, how it will be'answered.

Dos. I think I comprehend thy meaning, sire.

Her. Think not, but act. Take thou the fleetest horse

From out my stables, and to Malchus,—ho !

To Malchus ere 'tis night ! Dositheus,

Be prompt, and thou shalt win a higher place

Than even now thou hast in mine esteem.

Away to Malchus.
Dos. I will ride, my lord.

As lover to his maid. Trust me in all. \Fjxil.

Her. \Lookmg after him.^ In all but all. This woi'ks to

thine advantage

:

Therefore I trust thee. Were Hyrcanus king.

Thou shouldst not be the letter-carrier

Of Herod, good Dositheus,—no, no,

I promise thee ! God ! how my head burns ! Oh !

It is as though my skull were but a crucible

For flames to dance in. Ha ! ha ! ha ! That's famous !

A crowned crucible ! I've not the knack
Of fitting big ideas to little words :

I'm Herod,—more a poem than a poet.

Poets are mad, they say,—leastwise in Persia

;
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Well, I'm in Jewry, and I'm not a jKtot,

Ergo, not mad
;
yet I've .sometimes hetliouglit me,

If the worst madness weie not sanity,

To be most mad 's to think thyseli" njost sane.

But if thou'rt sane and think'st thou mayest be mad?
How then ? Were it not better many times

To be unknowing mad?—hone^stly raving?
'Tis not a j)leasant titsk at hush of night

To daub upon the canviis of the future

Sneh scenes as thou mayst choose to conjure u]>

When thou shalt have declared a war 'gainst Reason.
'Tis better to dream sleeping than awake.
Traitors go mad souK'times, so I have heard,

For thinking on their sins ; beggars, they say,

Are sometimes starved to madness ; felons, too,

Have in the galleys. I do oftlimes wonder
If madness ever seized a king? Ay, ay,

Nebuchadnezzar grazed ; but Balaam's ass

Forsook liis asshood and adopted speech :

It is a serious question which was madder,

—

The man who took the ass's method, or

The ass who took the method of the man.
I'll have my chief interpreter Uxka notes

Upon that theme,—if Balaam's ass was mad.
On his dwMsion hangs a serious question

:

Nebuchadnezzar's sanity.—What's that? [vl scream without.']

What's that, I say ?

Enter Alexander, running, pale as death.

Alex.
,

Oh, father, father, father

!

Her. What is it? Speak, I say ! Where is thy tongue?
Speak, o' the instant ! Is thy mother Ha !

What o' thy mother ?

Alex. Mother doth not know.
Oh, come with me,—quick,—tpiick !

Her. What is it, sir ?

God ! I will know.
Alecc. Oh, sir,—I know it's false,

—

But they have bound my uncle Joseph. Oh !

The cords have cut him so ! I'hey say, moreo'er,

'Tis thy command, and that he must be killed,

—

His head choj)ped off. Oii, father, come!—don't wait!

I know thou'lt come. He kissed me; and he wept;
He said thou hadst his blessing ; and the blood

Waa all upon his wrists, and on his robe.

And they are cutting off his beard and hair.

Oh, come ! come ! come !

Her. Well, boy, why should I come?
Alex. Oh, father, please be dilierent ; mock me not,

—

Mock me not now : afterwards thou mayst tease me
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Until my heart is like to burst, but now

—

Oh, quickly, father, quickly give me leave

To have ciiopped ofT the heads of those who seized him.

Oh, 'twas so pitiful !

He'd just begun to show me how a storm—
A sand-storm in the desert—smothered men
And camels. Come ! come ! come !

The cord has cut so deep into his wrists !

Come, father

!

Her. How if I told thee I had ordered this?

Alex. Oh, do not mock ! 'Twill be too late ! Oh, come !

Her. Thy uncle Joseph dies at my command.
Alex. Oh, no ! no ! no

!

Her. I say he doth.

Alex. And I,

That thou art mad to say it.

Her. Mad

!

Alex. Ay, mad

!

Oh, father, come ! I kneel.

Her. It is too late.

Alex. No ! no ! not if thou'lt hurry.

Her. I do tell thee

It is too late. [ Tarns to window.~\ Ha ! there he is.—Good uncle,

Good-even to thee. Bear King Lucifer

Word of my everlasting fealty. So !

Up in my arms, boy. Look !

Alex. [Shrieks.~\ Oh, uncle! uncle!

Speak to him, father ! Oh ! the sword ! the sword !

Make hira put up his sword.—We're coming, uncle !

Uncle, we're coming.—Oh, wliy doth he kneel ?

Why doth he bond^his neck ? Oh, God ! oh, God !

The blood ! the blood ! the blood !

\_Turns suddenly with a toild (gesture.']

Thou'rt not my father !

—

Thou art a devil. Devils wear not crowns.

There, devil

!

\_Snatches off his faihei^'s crown and flings it out

of the windoio, then swoons^

Her. \_DcLshin(j him down.'] Not thy father? I believe thee.

ACT V.

SCENE J.—A room in Herod's ^:)a^ace.

Enter Sai^ome and Cujy-Bearer.

Sal. The king returns to-day.

Oup-Bearer. Ay, madam.
Sal.

'

W^ell,

Art sure thou knowest thy part ?
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Oup-Bearer. Hear me, and see.

Sal. Be quick, then. Soft ! I'll draw this curtain first.

Now, quickly.

Cup-Bearer. First, then, madam, I'm to wait

Till thou seud'st for me; then, on some occasion

AVhen the king hath had words more violent

Than usual with the queen, I enter in,

Ha.stily, yet with a composed mien,

That I may seem assured in every way
As to the service I'm about to render.

Next I do tell the king Queen Mariamne
Hath coaxed me to assist her in the mixture

Of a love-potion, all of whose ingredients

I do not know ; that this was kept a secret

From all but us who brewed it ; that I thouglit

My safest course, both for myself and him.

Was to confess it all. Is not that right?

Sal. Ay, ay. But shouldst thou falter

Oup-Bearei: I'll not falter.

Trust me, good madam, I have not forgotten

The day she had me scourged for making free

To pinch the cars of Aristobulus

For sprinkling me \vith water. I'll not shrink.

Her servants' whips have sealed me to thy service.

Sal. Well, go thy ways till I have need of thee.

Go with a usual face : purse not thy brows.

Nor look as though thy heart hung on thy ribs

A bag o' secrets. Go : some one is coming.

Think of the gold that shall be thine. That's well.

Now go.—Ha ! it is she herself. Go quickly I [^Exit Oup-Bearer,

Enter Mariamne.

Good-morrow, murderess.

Mar. Wouldst thou, poor wretcli,

Eaise anger from the dead ? Thy woes, Salome,

Make me forbearing.

Sal. So they make not me,
Proud-uostrilled harlot

!

Mar. Darest thou ?

Sal. Dare I ? God,
Help me to laugh ! Ha ! ha ! ha I ha ! Dare I ?

Mar. Nay, I forgot, — thou'rt mad. Poor, fond, weak
wretch,

In seeking my destruction tliou hast compassed

Thy husband's death.

Sal. AVilt thou remind me of it?

Take that ! [Stabs at her.']

Mar. [Quieily, holding Jier by both wrists.'] Yes, I will take

it, verily.

But not as thou didst mean that I should take it.
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I am as far tliy better in my body
As in my soul. There ! get thee gone !—away !

—

Ere I am temjited unto wliat I would not.

I'll keep thy dagger as a dear memento
Of this most gentle scene ; and should my heart
Grow soft in thinking of thy grief, my soul
Shall profit by the lesson of this steel.

Go, woman.
Sal. Ay, I go,—to come again. [^Bkcii.

Mar. Murderess ? Yea, I feel a murderess.
Ah, Joseph, had I known,—had I but known,

—

Torture could not have wrung those words from me,
For I'd have wedded dumbness on the rack.

God, O God, is this Thy king ?—this Herod ?~
This Mariamne's husband?—this rage-buffeted

And passion-driven slayer of the innocent ?

—

This king whose humors rule him ?—this fond fool

Who wears distemper's motley, and whose crown
Is but a badge of sin ? Rather hath not
Some devil dispossessed his soul, to reign

Over his body's kingdom ?

Oh, this is not the man whose bride I was,
The king whose queen, the conqueror whose wife

!

Ah me ! we women, how have we vexed Love,
That he doth scourge us speak we but his name ?

1 will be gentle with her, for the sake
Of him who was her husband ; but this dagger
Shall keep me ever cautious.

Enter Herod.

Her. What say you ?

Mar. I spoke, sir, with a ghost.

Her. Ha?
Mar. With a ghost

Which was thy handicraft.

Her. Woman

!

Mar. A ghost
That wore a scarlet collar,—one whose head
Was plastered on with blood.

Her. Away, thou fiend !

Mar. Nay, send me not away : I should much please thee.

There is the making of a pretty ghost
In me, my lord, and scarlet is my color.

Her. Devil !

Mar. Nay, wife to one.

Her. [Drawing a dagger.~\ Begone, I say !

Mar, Ay, strike ! Thou hast a genius, sire, believe me,
For ghost-making. Strike ! there is nothing—ay.
Nothing in all the world would so enchant me
As being made a ghost to haunt thee ! Nay,
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Glare not as I already were a ghost.

I see thou art not in a loving mood :

Therefore I will begone. Great king of ghosts,

Good-morrow. \_Exit.

Her. I sjiid that I'd have blood,—I said so,—ay.

But there is not enough in all the land

To slake my humor's thirst. Oh that I were

Another Pharaoh, and another Moses

Would turn the Nile to blood a second time,

That 1 might swim through its encrimsoned waves

!

Oh that 1 were a thing of quenchless thirst,

A vamj)ire monstrous, flattened at the throat

Of one vast l)ody which should Ixi the flesh

Incorporate of every thing alive

!

Enter DosiTHEUS.

Dositheus,

Is'tthou?

Dos. My liege, the letter.

Her. How ? From Malchus ?

Dos. From Malchus, sire.

Her. That's well ; that's well. Ah ha !

Look here, Dositheus : what think you, man.

Of that,—and that,—and that?

He will not only send an escort, sir.

To his beloved Hyrcanus,—dost thou mark ?

—

But will make welcome all whom he may bring.

Even all the Jews that may be of his party,

And he shall lack for nothing. God of Israel

!

There's one thing that he shall not lack for,—death !

Dos. My liege

Her. So the good Malchus doth agree ?

Dos. My liege

Heft\ I'll show this letter to the Sanliedrim,

And he shall straightway suffer to the utmost

The law that deals with ti-aitors

!

Dos. But, my liege

Her. Away! Send me Hyrcanus and his daughter.

Bid them at once attend me. \^Exit Dositheus.
Would to heaven

His withered veins held more of that red fluid

Which can alone quench my insatiate thirst

!

Such drops as death may wring from his dry body

Will but make wet the door-way of a throat

That gapes for rivers.

Enter Hyrcanus and Ai.exandra.

Thou art come, my lord.

I'm glad to see that thou'rt not more infirm.

I pray thee, sit.—Sit, madam.
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Alex. No, I'll stand.

I can breathe better standing. What is it ?

Her. Why, sure thou wouldst not hear before thy father,

—

Thou who art courteous to thy waiting-woman
And cry thy needle pardon if thou breakest it ?

—

Thou'lt sit,*sir?

Ilijr. Yes, T thank thy courtesy,

I'm better friends with bed each day I live.

Her. Yet thou'rt industrious for an old man, sir.

Hi/r. Industrious?

Her. Ay; thou doest many things

Which young men could not better.

Hyr. I, my son ?

Alex. What dost thou mean ?

Her. Softly, good mother-in-law :

I speak unto thy father.—Good Hyrcanus,
Thou hast a talent that I dreamed not of.

Hyr. Thou flatterest me, sir. I won a crown
j

From the Athenian senate once ; but, truth,

'Twas Ions ago.

Her. The thing of which I speak
Might, sir, have won thee back the crown of Jewry,
Had it succeeded.

Alex. What?
Her. I speak, ray friend,

Of this thy unsuspected talent

Alex. Well ?

Her. Of letter-writing. [^Shows him the letter.'\

I assure thee, sir,

I could not trace—upon my honor, sir

—

Characters clearer or more shapely.

Hyr. Daughter,

It is some jest, is't not ? Pray you, inform me

:

I never had the trick o' jest-catching.

Alex. Father, come with me. Ay, it is a jest,

—

It is a jest. Come, father ; come, Hyrcanus.

Her. Stay, both of ye ! Stir not a step !—A jest ?

A jest to make hell merry !

What ! wouldst feign ignorance, thou damned traitress ?

—

Thou, sir, dost thou in truth dare to pretend

Thou dost not recognize this letter ?—this,

—

The one thou sent'st unto Arabia's governor,

—

To Malchns? Ha ! I touch thee ! Good my lord.

This Malchus is an honest friend o' thine.

Look ! he will send thee escort. Look ! thy party,

Even such Jews as thou mayest take with thee.

Will be provided for. Look here,—and here !

Thou shalt not want for aught. Oh, would to heaven
That I had such a friend !—that this same Malchus

Vol. XLII.—24
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Were Ilemd's friend [Alexandra sinks half fainting into a
cAa/r].—What, madam, wilt thou sit,

Now that tliy father stands? It is not seemly.

Up on thy feet: thou canst breathe better so. {^Laugliing^

Methinks thou shouldst thank God with all thy breath

That thou dost breathe at all !

Alex. It was my fault

:

Lay all the blame on me,—on me.

Her. Attend.

This is thy father's signature, is't not?

Alex. I teased him to it. Oh, if any suffers,

It should be I

!

Hyr. Nay, nay, thou must not suffer

:

It was my fault to let thee bring me to it.

I am old, Herod, but not yet so old

As to have outlived courage. Weep not, daughter

;

I'll bear the fullest consequence;—weep not:

Would I could weep !

Her. Thou shalt, and tears of blood.—
Without, there, ho ! \^En(er Attendants.^

Lead forth this man straightway

LTnto the palace prison, and send Sohemus
Unto me in my closet.

Alex. Thinkest thou, Herod,

While Alexandra still is Alexandra,

Her father shall be fingered by a slave?

—

Thou knave, thou durst not touch him.—Father, come

;

Come with me,—so.—Thou, sirrah, lead the way.

—

Good fother, lean on me.

Hy)\ I'm very old
;

Death hath been close to me for many years.

I am not frightened. Hath he naught to say?

—

Naught of his reasons?

Alex. He hath none to speak of.

Come, come, come, come.

Hyi'. W^ell, I am old, and death is like a friend

Who comes disguised as an enemy.

Think'st tiiou he'll let me speak to Mariamue
And to her pretty boys?

Alex. Ay, ay. Come on.

Hy7'. Her boys are like her, but one hath his eyes.

Well, well, I've lived to be so old that death

—

Even death will not seem new to me. Lead on.

—

Farewell, Antipater. lExeunL
Her. That's over. Would it were to do again !

Her face—ha ! ha !—her face was sure the servant

Of a most furious soul. I can believe it,

—

That 'twas her plot
;
yet he must die for it.

And who can say Antipater is cruel

AVhen he doth give another that one thing
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Which he desires,—a swift and sudden death?

What's cruelty? A tree whose roots split hell,

Whose crest disturbs the stars. Methinks my star

Hath long since been a cinder, and its fire

Is all here in my brain. Do men go mad
For dreading madness ? [Enter jSIariamne.]

Ha ! What wouldst thou ?

Mar. Madman

!

Is this thing true?

Her. Why dost thou call me madman ?

I am not mad.
3far. Is this thing true, I say ?

Hast thou given orders that he be imprisoned ?

—

Hyrcauus ?

Her. Wiierefore didst thou call me madman ?

Thou never cail'dst me so till now.

Mar. Till now
Thou ne'er wast mad. Give answer to my question.

Hast sent Hyrcanus unto prison ?

Her. Ay.
3far. Thou hast?—O God, where is Thy justice?

Her. Look you,

Why said you I was mad ? I am not so.

Was I e'er calmer ?

Mar. Thou hast sent Hyrcanus
To prison, under charge of treachery ?

—

Hyrcanus,—he who was a king in all

To make thee seem his sceptre's shadow

!

Her. Now

—

Why, now, now, now—look now how calm I am !

Seem I a madman?
3Iar. —He who is still king

By every right which cries thee wrong !—a man
To make thy memory a woman,—one

Beside whom thou dost show as black-ribbed clouds

Against an evening sun ! Thou send Hyrcanus

To prison? Thou? Thou,—Herod? Now let Satan

Send God to hell that he may rule in heaven!

What ! he in prison at thy order ?—he

Who even with sin dealt ever holily,

—

He whose white hair the very winds did reverence,

—

He unto whom thy every dignity

Thou owest,—thy wealth, thy crown, thy throne, thy sceptre,

That very power which now doth wa'ong him ! Oh,

Let me believe thee mad, ere that thy reason

Cried " Amen" to this deed

!

Her. He is a traitor.

Mar. And what art thou ? thou who usurped his throne,

Who filched his crown, who stole away his sceptre,

Who hath his grandchild called adulteress ?
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Ay, wliat art tliou,—thou, sir, wliose name l<5 Herod,

AVhose heart is hell condensed?
Jlrr. Thou sayest, a madman.
3J(ir. Xo! no! thoii art not mad ! Look not like that.

When thou didst order him to ]>rison, then,

—

Then ^vast thou mad. Not now ; not now.

Her. I am not ?

3Iar. No, no, I tell thee. What dost stare at? Come,
Thou didst not mean it : I am sure o' that.

Look ! I'll forget my wrongs,—all, all, all, all,

—

So thou dost not wrong him.

Her. Why, it were madness

To set him free. I would not give the people

So good a cause to say that 1 am mad.
Mar. They could not have a better cause than this

That now they have in his imprisonment.

What ! will the i"o»dest beggar in the streets

Think that in sanity thou wouldst imprison

A gentle, fond, feeble, retired old man
For treachery? Nay, but believe me, Herod,

Thou'st ta'en the surest way to prove thy madness.

Her. Say it no more.

Mar. Say what ? That thou art mad ?

Then give me no more cause to say it. See

!

I've forgot all but what should be remembered,

—

That I am Mariamne and thy wife.

Thy queen, the mother of thy sons. Take me,

And set Hyrcanus free!

Her. What ! wilt thou kiss me ?

Mar. Yes.

Her. What ! be as my wife again ?

3Iar. Yes,—yes !

All that I was, and more, I will be, Herod,

So thou dost set him free.

Her. Wilt love me too?

3Iar. I will be all to thee that thou couldst wish.

Her. Save loving?

Mar. If thou dost find fault with me.

Send me to prison in Hyrcanus' stead.

Her. Then thou'lt not swear to love me?
Mar. Oh, my lord.

What deed could better merit love than this one

I'd have thee do? As thou'lt some day be old.

Think on his age, and do him reverence.

Her. ^ay>
I am not old, and think of thee each moment.
Is that the way to calmness?

3Iar. What's his crime?

Or who hath slandered him ? His innocence

I'll prove sire, with my lite.
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He)'. \_Handiwf her 3fa!chm's letter.'] Not with thy love?

Read that. The governor's reply is here,

On tiiis side,—here.

3Iar. [^Reading.] AVoidd <2,() to Asphaltites

And to Arabia. AV^ould have an escort,

He and my mother. Signed Hyrcauus.—Well,

What's there of treachery ? I see no liarm here.

Her. No harm? Thou seest no liarm in it? No harm !

No harm ! No harm ! But soft ! soft ! soft ! Read on.

Read Malchus' answer.

Mar. Escort granted them
;

All done in's power to aid them ; shelter promised

Unto his partv.—Well ?

Her.
'

No,—ill, by God

!

Give me the papers : thou wilt tear them, girl.

We'll see if that the Sanhedrim thinks with thee.

No harm ! [^Laughing.] 'Tis harm to think there is no harm.

Mar. Thou canst not purpose to submit those letters

Unto the Sanhedrim ?

Her. It is my purpose,

—

This very moment.
Mar. Herod, hear me !—Look !

Look on me ! Look, my lord !—I kneel ; I kneel.

Am I less fair than when thou loved'st me?
Her. Wilt swear to love me now?
Mar. All that a wife

Should be I will be.

Her. All save loving. Ay,
Thou dost not love me, and he shall not live

To take the love that should be mine !

Mar. Nay, hear me !

Her. No more ! no more ! \_Enter Cup-Bearer.']

Ha, slave ! what dost thou there?

Cup-Bearer. IMy lord, I come on most important mattei'S.

Her. Important matters ? Whom do they concern ?

Hyrcanus?
Oup-Bearer. No ; the queen.

Her. The queen ? What queen ?

—

Queen Mariamne? Well?
Cup-Bearer. Yesterday noon,

Your majesty, the queen did come to me
And ask tiiat I would help her brew a potion

—

A love-drink—for your majesty. Being won
By much fine gold, I did consent, but aiterwards

Bethought me that, not knowing all the contents

Of that which she had given me, 'twere best

Both for my lord and my lord's faithful servant

That I should tell my lord concei-ning it.

Her. A love-drink! Ha! forme?—Madam, what's this?

Mar. As bold a lie as ever was well lied.

—
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Sirrah, hast tliou forgot my eunuchs' whips,

That thus tliou bravest me?
Ckp-Bearer. Your majesty,

I've not forgotten them.
Her. A love-drink ! So !

For me? Hast thou this drink?
Cap-Bearer. Not now, my lord.

Princess Salome hath it in her charge.

Mar. \^Aside.'\ Salome

!

Her. Bid her here at once.

Mar. What, Herod

!

Thou'lt hear thy slave and sister before me?
Canst thou not see he lies? Dost thou not know
He is in her employ and hired to lie ?

—

Thou craven hound ! stir not until I bid thee.

Look in mine eves and sav those words a":ain !

—

mi * * •

Thou seest : he cannot do it. Mark him, sir :

He cannot look at me.
Her. Canst thou not so ?

Cup-Bearer. My lord, mistake me not; it is not fear

Which keeps me from returning the queen's look,

But that my duty unto thee, my liege,

Forbids that I should gaze upon thy consort.

Her. Well said ! Well said!—Madam, thou art rebuked.

Mar. Rebuked ! and by that worm ? Thy queen rebuked !

And by thy cup-bearer?—Now long farewell,

Hyrcanus! Peace be thine,—as must be death.

I have done all for thee that woman could

And yet be woman.
Her. ^^Y) what dost thou mean ?

\A heie art thou going

?

Mar. Where I'll find honor, sir,

—

Unto Hyrcanus.
Her. 1 forbid it

!

Mar. I
Am not to be forbidden. Stand aside.

If thou art Herod, I am INIariamne,

And queen unto the end, though crownless. [^Exit.

Her. So
Then she is mad,—not I. I am not mad.
Who said so ? No one. But they must not think so,

—

Not think so, either. I will see a madman
And make comparison.—Ho, there ! you, sir.

Do men run mad in Jewry?
Ciip-Bearei\ Ay, my lord.

Her. Hast thou seen any ?

Cup-Bearei\ What ? Madmen, my lord ?

Her. Ay, madmen.
dp-Bearer. Scores, my lord.

Her. How looked they, slave?

—
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Seemed they to be in any sort acquainted

With their afllictiou?

Qitp-Bearer. Some did, sire.

Her. Some did ?

They were not mad, then—no ! they were not mad.

A man mav not be mad and know it, slave,

Think'stthou?
Cup-Bearer. Why, yes, my lord, sometimes.

Her. Away

!

Away ! thou traitorous hound ! thou knave ! thou villain !

Out of my sight ! Dost hint that I am mad ?

\^Exit Cup-Bearer.

When Herod's mad, let God be writ a fool.

And wisdom's sucklings swarm the throne of heaven.

What ! shall a man go mad and talk of it ?

No ! no ! no ! no ! Cunning is twin to madness.

Madmen will swear unto their sanity

With th' self-same ravings that proclaim them mad.

Why, I am calmer than I was a month

—

A week—a day—nay, even a moment past.

I let her go unhanded,—let her word me,

—

Took even her insults calmly, where a madman
Had torn her into shreds,—ay, into ribbons

!

A potion ? A love-potion ? Let me see :

That's not so bad. Methinks there's something here

Kot altogether venomous. I'll ponder.

What if she loves me after all ?—would win me
By crafty means? I've heard that such things happen.

If that were so,—if this love-drink were harmless,

—

If ah ! if Mariamne loveth me ! Why,
Though hell should burst in flames beneath my feet,

I'd take her back again, and with my kisses

Make its worst blaze seem cool ! Oh, I'm on fire,

—

On fire ! But let me recollect. The potion,

—

He said he thought 'twas best to tell me. Why ?

Why was it best ? Sure there could be no harm,
' Unless—unless ah ! there's the thing,—unless

He did suspect that it was poisoned. Ay,
There is a possibility. No matter

!

I will not think on it. She poison me?

—

She, Mariamne, poison Herod? Well,

I'm glad I am not mad, since were I so

I might have fall'n into this snare. And yet

It is enough to make a Solomon
Cry Wisdom wanton, and as lawful wife

Clip easy Foolishness. Now would to God
That I were mad, to know not of this horror

!

Sweet Madness, come, come, come ! Scoop out my brains

To feed thy henchmen, and in this racked skull

Take up thy wild abode ! Let every cranny
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In my once-loving heart be packed with ravellin^rs

From Fate's accursed loom, snatch otf my crowu
To make the harlot Circumstance a zone,

And use my sceptre as a rod wherewith

To scourge all wise men to thy service

!

[Exit.

SCENE II.

—

A dungeon.—Hyrcanus and Alexandra.

Hyr. Good daughter, I am weary : loose these chains

A little.

Alex. Oh, God help me, sir, I cannot

!

Father, thou k nowast with what joy of heart

I'd be there in thy place. Thou knowest that,

Dost thou not, fatiier ? Look ! lean so, against me.

Is it not easier? Here's water, sir,

If thou art thirsty.

Hyr. No, I'm only tired.

Thou think'st he'll let me see my little grandsons

Ere I am led to execution ? Speak !

Dost not, good daughter ?

Alex. Nay, talk not like that.

He would not dare to kill thee.

Hyr. Ay, ay, ay,

He would. But Mariamne '11 plead for me?
Thou saidest so, didst not ?

Alex. Ay, father.

Hyr. ^Vell,

'Tis all with her. Why dost thou weep, my daughter?

Alex. Alas ! how canst thou ask me why I weep ?

Dost thou not suffer for me? Was 't not I

Who lured thee to thy ruin ? Did not I

Draw up that paper and then torture thee

Until thou'dst signed it? And am I not free,

While thou art fettered ? I,—thy daughter,—I,

Who should have boon the comfort of thy age,

The councillor of all to thy advantage.

Thy stay in time of trouble ! Look, Hyrcanus

:

I brought thee to thy death. Oh ! curse me ! curse me

!

I kneel to hear thy curses as another

To receive blessings. Let me no more writhe

Beneath thy gentleness. Come, curse mo ! curse me

!

Hyr. Good daughter, do not weep. If it be death.

Why, Death and I are friends, and glad to meet.

Ami say not 'tis thy fault if that I die

;

For in that letter there was naught, believe me.

To merit this the law's extreinest course.

Alex. No: was there? Was there? Answer quickly, father.

Tiiou knowest I only wished to place thee, sir,

Beyond his reach.

Hyr. I kuow it. Do not weep.
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I know it, daughter. Hark ! I hoar a footfall.

Hush ! listen ; listen.

Enter Mariamne.

Alex. Mariamne! Oh,

Thou'rt welcome, thou art welcome ! Yet thine eyes

Are not as I would have them.

Hyr. Pretty one,

How will it fare with me?
Mar. As it should fare

With him who wrongs thee. Sire, he is a monster,

And his heart petrified long ere this hour

Into the corner-stone of a new hell.

Alex. And thou canst speak so calmly, Mariamne?
Knowest his doom, and yet can tell him of 't

With not so much as even one false note

In all thy soft voice-music?

Mar. Am I calm ?

I think I'm mine own ghost ; for I feel nothing

As I was wont to feel. I know the headsman,

And sent his wife a brew only this Nisan,

When she lay sick to death. There'll be no mis-stroke.

Thou art not feared, sir ?

Hyr. No, my pretty one,

I am not feared of anything but life.

Now that I have made friends with Death. But, heart,

I'd say farewell unto our pretty bovs.

3Icu'. I'll call them.
'

\_Exit.

Alex. Devil ! devil ! Oh, this Herod !

Lucifer were a paragon to him,

And Satan lovable.—O God ! O God !

Instruct me how to demonize myself.

That I may meet him on equality

And curse him as a sister ! Father, father.

Art thou asleep?

Hyr. Almost. I am fast drowsing

Unto the final moment, wiien my pillow

Shall be the block, and all my dreaming death.

Peace ! peace ! weep not.

Enter Mabiamne, Alexander, and Aristobulus.

Ah, pretty ones, come here.

Thou lookest pale, my soldier. What's the matter ?

Mar. He hath not yet recovered, dear Hyrcanus,

From witnessing his uncle's death.

Hyr. So ! so !

Weil, he must not see mine.

Alex. Oh, no ! no ! no !

No ! no ! no ! no !

Hyr. There, there, my prince, thou shalt not.
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"Wliy, liow tliou trcniblest ! Look, I am to die,

And yet I tremble not.

Alex. I'd rather die

Ten thousand thousand times than see thee killed.

But then he cannot kill thee,—ho. cannot.

He is a devil, hut he could not kill thee.

Say that he could not, mother,—mother, say it

!

Oh, I did love him so ! I loved him so !

And now, whenever I do think of him,

There is a shining redness comes between us

—

Faugh !—and a smell of blood,—a thick, wet red,

—

A damp, fresh, sickening, faint, far-reacliing smell

!

Oh, uncle! uncle

!

Hyr. So ! poor boy ! poor boy !

And I must die ?

Mar. Would I could die for thee !

—

Who's there?

Enter Attendant and Herald.

Herald. Hyrcanus, thou art summoned
To come straightway before the Sanhedrim.

Hyr. Then kiss me, pretty ones. Come close to me.

Nay, daughter, do not weep. Come, Mariamne.
Kneel for my blessing,—all of ye ; kneel there,

Where I can touch ye. Nay, come closer yet.

The God of Israel forever keep ye,

As I would keep ye, were I Israel's God,

—

Forever love, bless, guard, and cherish ye.

Don't weep ; don't weep ! I can no more, my heart.

Unloose this bracelet,—I have missed the clasp,

—

Wear it, and think sometimes of him who wore it.

This for thee, boy,—and this for thee,—and this

For thee, my daughter ; all that's left, for Death.

Don't tremble, Alexander ! this poor body
Hath not sufficient blood to fill a goblet

To Herod's health. Farewell,—farewell,—flirewell !

[Alexandra su-oon.^.

What, daughter ! wilt thou go before me? Why,
It is not like thee so to lack in deference.

—

Look to her, sweet, and if in truth she's dead.

See that she be entombed with me. Farewell,

—

Farewell,—farewell ! Why, I am young again,

To think how soon I will be quit of age.

Lead on. Hyrcamis is once more a king.

And goes to meet King Death as equal ! \_Exeunt Hyrcanus
and Attendant.

Mar. Father ?

Nay, let me not disturb him. Come, my boys,

Let's to thy father,—let's unto thy father

With this sweet news. Let's to him with our thanks.
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Let's take him kisses,—ha ! ha ! ha !—such kisses !

Let's fall upon our knees to honor him.

Was ever such a father ? Come, let's hurry !

Let's kiss, kiss, kiss, kiss, kiss him ! Kuu ! run ! run !

\^Exit, I'unning, leading her two boys by either hand.

SCENE III.

—

A room in thejialace.

Enter Hekod and Salome.

Her. Thou canst not swear that it was poisoned ?

Sal. « No

;

But can there be a doubt ?

Her. Ha

!

Sal. I repeat it,

Can there be any doubt ? She knows too well

That thou art but her fancy's slave, her toy,

To brew thee merely love-potions.

Her. Her slave ?

I'll make thee slave to her ! So ? I a slave !

Thou hast a daring bent o' mind ? Look thou !

Unless thou prove this love-brew poisonous,

Thou shalt in prison rot. As I am Herod,
I do believe thou'st lied from first to last

Concerning this affair and all that's touched it.

Thou art a most accomplished liar. Prove it,

Or I will make her ten times queen again,

And brand the hideous story of thy falseness

With red-hot irons on thy naked flesh.

Then have thee whipped through every street and by-way
Of all the towns in Jewry, that all men
May read of it ! Away, and bring me proof.

Or look for death in agony unequalled ! \_Exit Salome.
"What if I've been deceived in everything

From then till now ?

Eater Mabiamne and boys.

What ! Mariamne ?

Mar. Ay.
Who looks like Mariamne, save herself?

And these, sir, are her sons. She comes to thank thee

—

She and her sons—for thy last kindness to them.
Her. Wilt thou not sit ? Here is a chair.

Mar. Nay, Herod,
I'd have mine eyes at level with thine own

;

And loving thanks are better proffered standing.

Her. Why so?
J/ar. 'Tis hard to give thanks graciously.

Her. Not when 'tis Mariamne thanking Herod.
Mar. More then than ever.

Her. Say'st thou ?
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Mar. Ay, my lord,

—

Metre then than ever.

Her. Why, risrht well thou knowest

I'm always thankful to be thanked by tliee.

Come, kiss me. For what wouldst thou thank me?
3Iar. For

I lyroan us' death ! Nay, kiss me! I am sister

To Aristobulus. Nay, wilt not kiss me?
Thy treasurer Joseph loved me. Nay, now kiss me.

I am the grandchild of Hyrcanus !

Her. What! what! wilt thou dare?

Mar. Then tiiou'lt not kiss me? Haply
I am uot looking fair enouirh to-day?

I'll have a robe dyed in Hyrcanus' blood.

And 'broidered richly with the hair of Joseph

And Aristobulus, to wear withal

When I would please thee. Come, a kiss,—a kiss.

Her. Devil!

Mar. Or, if that will not pleasure thee,

I'll make a feast for thee, and in thine honor

These thy two sons I'll have served up, with blood

For wine.

Her. Devil, I say !

Mar. Or, if that dish

Were something coarse for such a mighty king,

Their hearts alone I'd otfer thee.

Her. God's heart

!

Dost think I'll let thee live to mock me?
. Mar. No

:

Killing's thy forte. I pray thee send me, sir,

To Aristobulus, and Joseph, and Hyrcanus.
Haply thou hast some tender message, sir,

That I could bear them? 'Tis the only errand

On which for thee I woidd go willingly.

Come, send me,—send me.
Her. Can a man bear this

And not go mad ?

Mar. Mad? Oh, no, thou'rt not mad.
I'm mad, the time is mad, earth, sea, heaven, hell,

The past, the future,—but not Herod ! No !

He'll stand a monument to sanity

When for some excellent reason he hath slain

Everything save his reason !

Her. God in heaven !

Mar. Nay, God is not in heaven ! If He were there,

Herod would not be here ! He travels, sir

;

There's a rebellion on some distant star,

And He hath gone to quell it.

Ay, in heaven
Thou know'st but these three souls, Hyrcanus, Joseph,
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And Aristobulus. Cry out to them !

Cry out to them ! cry out to them !

Her. Thou darest?

Woman !

Mar. Ay,—to my woe. The wife of Herod
Should have by justice been a dragoness,

Giving birth to monstei-s that had murdered him,

Not unto men for him to murder.

Her. Curse thee

!

Mar. Curse me, didst say ?—curse me? Now, as I live,

jMay everything that liath on every world

Since the creation, died, be resurrected

To curse thee with a separate curse ! Oh, demon,
Thou'st found the core of sin and eaten it.

What ! thou wouldst curse me ? Am I not accursed

Sufficiently in having been thy wife?

Didst thou not curse me with a curse complete

When thou didst make me mother of thy sons?

Be thou accursed, Herod, ay, accursed,

Beyond thy utmost knowledge of a curse.

Forget that I once loved thee. Recollect

My hatred only. Thii-st, thou shalt have blood,

And blood alone, to quench thy torment. Hunger,
Thou shalt not eat, but be thyself devoured.

Cry out to heaven, and thy prayers rebounding

Shall hurl thee into hell ; while death to thee

Shall be one dream of life most horrible !

Her. Oh, God!
Mar. Ay, tremble ; for He hears not thee.

While Mariarane's curse is registered ! \^Exit.

Her. What ! Mariamne ! Mariamne ! Mariamne !

Return ! Thou canst not hate me ! No ! no ! no !

That's to be mad,—to say that Mariamne
Hates Herod. And I am not mad. I dreamed.
Then I am dead ! She said that I would dream
Of life in death. Who said so? Mariamne?
No,—one who looked like her. Yet there is none

—

Not one who looks like her, saving herself.

She said that, too. Her eyes ! her eyes ! her eyes !

They were two fires ; they burned into ray heart's core.

Nay, but my heart's a fire. My heart ? What heart ?

I gave my heart to Mariamne,—yea,

And she fed anger on it. Well, I'm glad,

I'm glad, in spite of all, that I'm not mad;
Else might I think all this liad really happened

;

And now I know I'm dreaming.

* Enter Salome.

Good Salome,
Wake me, I pray yon. \_Aside.'\ But that's foolish : ay,
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She's pant and parcel of niv dream.—Good sister,

How come you in my dream ?

Sal. What ! art thou mad ?

Her. No,—dreaming.

Sal. Why, that's madness on occa.sion.

Up ! Rouse ye ! rouse ye ! Here's the potion.—Look I

Her. Is 't poisonous ?

Sal. Ay.
Her. Then give it me.

Sal. For what ?

Her. To drink.

Sal. Go to ! Why, thou art mad in verity.

Her. Wouki that I were !

Sal. I say thou art.

Her. Then once

Thou bringest me welcome tidings.

Sal. Brother.

H&\ W^ell ?

Sal. What is the matter ?

Hei'. Why, I'm mad, I lioj^e.

Thou saidst that I was mad, but then, good sooth,

Thou art a famous liar lied about.

But look thou, there's a something in me, jade,

That whispers madmen may go madder.

Sal. Sir,

Rouse ye. Look here : this is the love-potion

Tliat Mariamne brewed to kill thee.

Her. Ah

!

Sal. If it be not a poison, I implore

That thou wilt torture rae for pastime.

Her. How !—
To kill me ?

Sal. Ay : who else ? Wake up ! wake up !

Her. Why, now, that's right. That is as I would have it.

I would not longer sleep.

Sal. Then rouse ye ! Here,

Take 't in thy hand. There in thy palm thou boldest

What might have been thy death.

Her. Poison, thou sayest?

Sal. Ay, ay.

Her. And brewed by Mariamne?
Sal. Ay.
Her. Bv ^Mariamne for King Herod?
Sal. ' Ay.

All this thou knowest. Why wilt question me?
It is for thee to prove if I speak truth.

Her. A nil I will pi'ove thee, monster ! Ay, by heaven !

The dream is past, and Herod is awake,

To sleep no more !—Without, there !
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Enter Attendant.

Send nie straightway

A slave from out the workers in the vineyard.

Thou shalt be proved. Fear not : thon slialt be proved,

—

In all,—in all. But then I am nut mod,
If this is not a dream.—So ! thou art come?

Enter Attendant and Slave.

Salome, here's thy proof,—a pretty proof.

—What is thy age ?

Boy. A score of yeai*s, my lord.

Her. Dost thou hate life ?

Boy. No, sire. Why should I hate it ?

I'm very happy.

Her. Were 't not better, boy,

That thou shouldst part with it ere thou dost hate it ?

Give me thy answer.

Boy. I know not, my lord.

Her. I know, and will decide for thee. Drink this.

Boy. [Dnnks.^ Unto thy health, sire.

Her. Ha

!

Boy. Oh, God ! what's this?—
—Water, I pray you. \_Dles.

Her. Thou art ])roved, Salome :

—

Salome, thou art proved ! I will believe thee

Though thou shouldst say thou never wast a liar

!

Almost a merry death this would have been.

It scarce had loosed my crown or stirred my sceptre.

Look how he's stretched,—as easily, I wager.

As were he sleeping in the vineyard sunlight.

I am not sorry that he's dead. No ! no !

He might have lived to be a Herod. Ay,
He might have lived to have a wife.

Sal. Come, rouse thee !

Wilt thou hang thus above a dead slave's body ?

Away !

Her. For what?
Sal. For vengeance ! Dost thou ask me.

And that thou mightst have been, there at thy foot?

Away ! to bring the would-be murderess

To justice.

Her. No ! let justice go to her !

I will not see her more, though we should live

A million years within our voices' sound !

Sal. Live ! dost thou speak of life as possible

Unto that demon ?—one who never loved thee ?

—

Who made thy love a means unto her ends?

—

A traitress?—an adulteress?—Ay, thou'st said it

!

Almost a murderess, quite one in heart?

—

She who seduced thy sister's husband ?—she
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Her. Enough ! enough ! tliou liast named crimes sufficient

To niak(! tliyself seem holy in comparison !

Sal. Sir!

Her. Oh, be satisfied ; be satisfied

:

She shall not live.

Sal. Now thou art Herod !

Her. No,
Now I'm a madman ! \_Exit, laughing.

Sal. And now I have conquered !

She is already 'prisoned, and I'll Ibllow,

To see that she doth soon meet death ! [^Exit.

SCENE IV.

—

A dungeon. Mariamne chained. Two guards, talking.

1st Guard. She hath not said a word since I have watched her,

Nor moved. I have not seen her weep,—not once.

2d Guard. Believe you all that's said of her?
1st Guard. Not I.

2d Guard. In thine ear, friend : I do suspect foul play.

1st Guard. Most like. Here comes the sister of the king.

Enter Salome.

Sal. Slaves, where's the prisoner ?

1st Guard. There, madam.
Sal. Ah

!

Good-morrow, madam. I do trust your queenship

Is in all things provided for? Not so?
What ! sulky ? Fie ! fie ! fie ! knit not thy brows.

I fear thou hast a temper, gentle queen.

A queen should not indulge in mortal passions.

And, by the way, if any ill befall thee,

I know 'twill comfort thee to think thy sons,

—

Thy pretty sons,—Prince Aristobulus,

—

The one wlio trod upon my robe,—rememberest ?

—

And Alexander,—he who less resembles

!My husband Joseph,—that into my charge

They will be given. Ha ! have I touched thee, harlot?

What ! No word yet? Well, thy blood speaks for thee

:

It ne'er leaped readier to Herod's kisses

Than it doth to the words of Herod's sister.

Be honest, now : why didst thou lure my husband
From loyalty to me and to the king?
'Twas madness. Ay, thou mightst have known I'd trace it.

Come, now ; speak. Tell me. Didst thou truly love him.

Or was 't mere wantonness ? Nay, do not die,

Of rage, before thy time,—thy time's so near,

Hu ! ha ! so near,—so near. Well, of thy sons

I'll ])romise thee one thing.

Mar. What?
Sal. Ah ! thou speakest

!
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Thou art not dumb, as I began to fear?

I'll promise thee one thing,—but one, though.

Mar. Well,

Wliatisit?
Sal, Patience ! patience I

Mar. What is it?

Sal. I will not cuff them more than twice a clay.

Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha ! Have care,—have care, good girl

!

Thou'lt die, if thou so giv'st thy fury vent.

3Iar. Joseph ! Joseph ! Joseph ! rise from tliy grave
And blast this devil with thy festering horror!

Leap to her arms all headless as thou art.

And venge my wrongs : I, Mariamne, summon thee,

Who was and am the Queen of Jewry

!

Sal. Fiend

!

Mar. [Breaking loose and seizing Salome.]
O God ! Make me the tool to venge his murder!
Off, cords ! Be brittle as all joy ! Off ! off !—
Ha ! wilt speak more of cuffing?

Sal. Help, there ! ho

!

The queen is mad ! Help ! help ! The queen is mad !

Mar. One other cry, and thou shalt stand straightway

Face unto face with thy wronged husband's ghost.

Ay, presently I mean to send thee to him,

No matter what thou doest. Dost thou hear me ?

First cry me pardon, though,—pardon, dost hear ?

—

And then to bloody Joseph !

Sal. Hold thy hands

!

Thou'rt choking me.

Mar. Presently,—but not yet.

My pardon.

Sal. Thou art mad ! Well, pardon,—pardon.

Now let me go.

Mar. [Stabbing Ae?\] Ay, unto Joseph ! So

!

Know'st thou this dagger ? I return it to thee

!

Sal. [Swoo7is.~\ Oh ! I am killed !

Enter Guards.

1st Guard. Oh, heaven! what's this?

2d Guard. We will be put to death.

Mark how she bleeds.

1st Guard. Soflly ! she is but wounded.
2d Guard. Did the queen do it ?

1st Guard. Ay, she must have.

2d Guard. liOok

!

She's stiller, sir, than ever.

1st Guard. Well,—I know not,

—

^Mavhap the princess killed herself.

2d Guard. Soft ! soft !

Vol. XLII.-20
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Slic moves. She is not dead. Come (;ii, .sir ; come.

l^Kxeimt, bearing Salome out.

Mar. [Starbuf at the blood left from Sai.ome'.s wound upon the

floor.]

AVhv, lier bloo<l'.s red, like any other woman's!

I had tiiought it would be black,—black as her soul,

—

As Herod's.

Enter Saramai.t.as and Sohemus.

Sar. Look, friend, how she stares !

Soh. In truth.

There's something here What ! blood ? Look, Saramallas !

Sar. 'Tis blood, assuredly. Look to the queen :

She may have stabbed herself.

Soh. \yould God she had

!

Sar. Ay, Sohemus, Amen with all my heart.

Was his command to kill her final ?

Soh. Final.

Sar. And must she die? Is there no way?—not one?

Soh. Thoa knowest well that I would die to save her.

Sar. And thou'rt to take a napkin to the king

Dipped in her blood ?

Soh. Oh, speak not of it, man !

I love my mistress, and would kill ten Herods
Rather than look to see one single hair

Of her bright head disturbed.

Sar. Well, 't must be done.

—

Your majesty, the Sanhedrim
3Iar. I know,

I know, good Saramallas.—Sohemus,

Good-morrow. It is well. I care not now.

She's dead : my sons are safe. Thou, Sohemus,

Protwt them all that's in thy power from Cypros.

Yet I do not much fear her, now the power

That urged her is subdued. Good Sohemus,

Cypros without Salome is a hell

Without a devil. See they say their prayers.

And do not break the Sabbath with their games.

And letter-cutting on the lintels. Nay, •

Thou wast a boy, and know how boys will do it,

—

Even the gentlest.—Well, I'm ready. Come.
Soh. Oh, mistress well beloved and always loving,

Thou knowest that I'd rather suffer death

Ten thousand times than see thee even unhappy.

3Iar. Yea, friend, even so. But once to sutfer death

Is nevermore to suffer anything.

Therefore rejoice with me, whose not-long life

Hath been so full of pain, I would not purchase

Another day of life were 't purchasable

For the mere asking. I will bear thy love
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To Jose])h. Nay, no tears, good Sohemns.

Mine eyes are dry as are these breasts of mine,

"Which once did nourish princes. Cease, I pray thee.

I'll walk alone, a queen unto the last. \Ih:it.

SCENE Y—Enter Herod.

\Vliat ! she prepare a poison for me ! Oh,
Foul ! foul ! She, Mariamne?—she, my queen?

Nay, she was Joseph's wanton, not my queen.

Was not that vile? But thus to seek my life,

—

That's viler. No, not that : to slay my honor,

—

That was more vile. And yet she might have known it,

—

That I would pardon her. But she must die,

—

She must die now. Die? Mariamne? Nay,

He who doth spill a drop of her rare blood

Shall kill his best-belov6d for my pleasure

Upon a holiday ! What ! die? Her lips,

That I so oft have kissed, to rot i' th' tomb
Lilve any beggar's ? What ! an end of all ?

All our soft hours, our million-pleasured years,

—

Even our quarrelling ? And yet, and yet,

—

She plotted for my death. Soft! is that sure?

Sofl, soft,—Salome ! But I saw him die

—

Die, with these very eyes. Oh, God ! I care not

:

One kiss would make a thousand deaths seem easy,

And there's no poison like to fruitless yearning !

I care not what she purposed, I'll forgive her,

—

I will forgive her, and be writ forever

Herod the happy fool of Mariamne !

Ay, ay, a happy fool is wise in all things

Above the sourest knowledge-wrinkled seer

That scoffs at him ! Yes, yes, I will forgive her.

And teach her not to hate me. \^Enter Sohemus.]
Ay, sir, thou,

—

Thou art the very man I seek. Good Sohemus,
Attend. I did speak rashly to thee, friend,

Some moments past.

Soh. Rashly, my lord?

Her. Ay, Sohemus.
There is a burnings here doth sometimes urge me
To violence whose half I do not mean.

I gave thee orders which I would retract,

—

I would retract.

Soh, For God's sake, Herod, speak !

Her. Why, what's the matter ? Here, sir ! wouldst thou

swoon ?

What is the matter? I would have the queen

Set free again. Dost hear?
Soh. The queen is free.
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Ax, Herod, 8lie liatli soarecl beyond tliy reaeh

Forever. Here's the kercliiet" thou eoinnumded'st

That I should dip in her warm blood.

Her. Thou liest

!

What ! dost thou dare to show me that vile rag

And say 'tis stained with Mariamne's blood ?

Soh. Ay, Herod : I have but obeyed thy order.

//(•/•. Dog:, thou dost lie ! AVho put thee to this trick?

Where is Salome? She hath hired thee to it.

Speak, sir ! Where is she ?

Soh. Wounded unto death.

The poor queen, frenzied by her coward taunts,

Did burst her bonds and stab her nigh to death.

Ila: The poor queen ? What poor queen ? Wliat dost thou

hint?

Dost dare speak thus of Mariamne? Go !

Bid her unto me. Bid her here, I say.

Away

!

Soil. Nay, Herod, be convinced. Thy queen

No longer lives : that blood is hers indeed,

And I the most unhappy man on earth

!

Her. Dost thou dare say thou art, when Herod's here?

Thou most unhappy? Thou? O dog, dog, dog !

Would thou hadst twenty lives, that I might take them
Each in a different way ! She's dead, thou say'st?

And that's her blood ? Back to her with this message
:]

" My chief fault was obedience; and Herod,

Being a madman, killed me for obeying."

\_Runs SoHEMUS through with his su-orcl.

Soh. I'm glad to go to her. Thou hast done well. [Dies.

Her. That Mariamne's blood ? Oh, God ! let redness

Possess the earth, the heavens forswear their blue,

The sea its green ! ay, let the very stars

Put on her color, and burn blocnlily

To do her honor ! I will build a pyramid

Unto her memory, and its littlest stone

Shall twice outsize Cheops' entirety

;

While for a mortar I will mix the dust

Of emperors dead with blood of living kings

!

To work ! to work ! for earth's foundation-stone

Must be the first in the tremendous pile ! \^Kvit madly.

Enter (wo or three affefidcmts, miniimg.

\st AU. Was 't not the king?

2d Ati. I'm sure I heard him.

3r^ AU. Ay,
And so am I ; but he's not here. Look there !

Is 't not liord Sohemus?
Ist Att. Ay,—dead, I think.
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2(1 Att. Alas ! alas ! He had the kindest heart

In all of Jewry.

Id Att. So he had ; and heaven

Now hath his soul. Let's bear him hence. Come on.

l^Exeunt, bearing the body of Sohemus.

SCENE VI.

—

Another part of the palace.

Enter Hebod and Alexander.

Her. Boy, there's thy mother ? AVherc's thy mother, boy ?

Speak, boy : I will not hurt thee. Look, I'm gentle,

—

I am not angry. Look, I'll throw my sword
After my crown. Thou seest I recollect it,

—

Thy insolent M'aggery,—ha ! ha!—and yet am gentle.

Thou seest? Come, then, my pretty prince. Look here:

This ring for thee. Now tell me, where's thy mother?
Alex. In heaven, where thou'lt never be, vile king.

Call me no more sweet names; for I do hate thee !

—

Hate thee !—hate thee !

Her. What's that, thou devil ? Ha !

She taught thee that.

Alex. She never taught me anything
But what was good ; nor could I teach myself
A better way of honoring her memory
Than by abhorring thee !

Her.' Devil!
Alex. I tell thee,

Thou'lt be thrice damned, if after killing her

Thou seek'st to kill her honor ! Slay me ! do !

I'm not afraid. Thou'st thrown away thy sword
;

Then take thy hands. I ask no more, by heaven.

Than to be sent to her !—Oh, mother ! mother !

Her. Where is she, then? Where is she? Tell me that,

And thou shalt go to her. Don't weep ; don't weep.
Look, I am sorry if I called thee devil.

Look,—for thou'lt see what no man saw ere this,

—

Herod a pardon-beggar. Look,—I'm sorry.

Alex. Go beg of God ; for I have naught to give thee

Save only hate. [^Exit.

Her. Now know I thou'rt his son !

No ! no ! no ! no ! I did not mean it ! Oh,
Return, return, my son, my Alexander,
My son and hers ! Or if that thou dost hate me.
Be a dear hypocrite, and feign to love me !

AVhat's that, though ? Soft 1 if one may feign to love.

May not one feign to hate? Might she not so?
She doth not hate me : no, she hath but feigned it,

—

This hatred,—that I may her love more value
When she confesses it.—Without, there ! ho !
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Enter Attendants.

Sirs,—hid tlie queen at once attend me. Quick !

^Vlly do ye stand there as though death had grippe<l je?

Summon the queen at once !

AH. What queen, my lord ?

llcr. AVhat queen, dog? Wilt thou give me back ray words?

What queen? Know tliat there is one only queen

In Herod's catalogue. Call Marian: ne,

The Queon of Jewry ; bid her come to me
Here o' the instant. Oh, away with ye !

[Exeunt Atteiulants.

Now shall all nights to this night be as leaves

Fiom Wisdom's tree, unto its golden fruit,

—

As sparks to stars,—as stars unto God's crown !

Ijot some new God be born to conquer heaven,

Dethrone Jehovah, and create new worlds

For that prince who shall some day live as proof

Of this night's wonder. Mariamne, come !

I'll shake the stars from out their blackened sockets

To light our bridal bed ; the choir of heaven

Shall chant us to our sleep ; and for thy coverlet

Thou shalt the mantle of God's glory. Shout,

Ye tempest-riding spirits; earth, give voice;

Resound, ye forests, like to harps; let ocean

Her cymbal-clashing waves send unto heaven

And sweep down echo from the halls of Zeus!

Yea, let hell on the forehead of this night

Be bound as torch to light our ecstasy !

lie-enter Attendants.

So, sirs ! Where is the queen?

AU. Thou must know, sire

Her. INfust know? Is that an ans^wer for thy king?

Call me Queen Mariamne from the doors.

Call her, I say.

AU. Oh, sire, the queen is dead.

She was l)oheaded full an hour ago.

Her. Hamnal be thy lying tongue ! Away ! away !

Or I will go myself to summon her ! [Exit Atiaidants.']

Beheaded? Mariamne? There was blood,

—

Ay, there was blood,—but there's no sign in that.

A lamb's blood might stand proxy for a queen's,

And no one know tlie difference. Dead? Dead?
AV'ere God to say it, I'd cry God a liar

!

Stay ! something comes to me,—something comes back.

I did commission Sohemns The napkin

Oil, God ! it was her blotxl, and she is dead !

O Mariamne, Mariamne, Mariamne !

What am I who have slain thc^? Lucifer
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Is holy unto Herod, for in truth

He was sin's victim, I the king of vice !

Beheaded ? God ! was there no other way
But death must roll that proud head on the ground
As children roll a ball ? What ! do I live,

And Mariarane dead? What! am I Herod,
And Mariarane slain at my command ?

—

That Herod whom men call the Great? Just God I

Herod the Great? Ay ! Herod the great in sin !

\_FaUsforward on Msfaxie.

AmUie Rives.

THE END.
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A FEW MORE WORDS ABOUT MISS RIVES.

IN literature, as in life, the candor of innocence is sometimes mistaken

for that of intentional impurity. But our deception with rot^ard

to it is apt to be very short-lived, and is usually resultant from our

own blunt or languid vision. I confess that a second reading of Miss

Ilives's remarkable story " The Quick or the Dead ?" has made it evi-

dent to me just where the cause of the whole misunder^^tanding has

lain ; for there seems to be no doubt that in this work she has oftended

the tastes of readers whom her "Farrier Lass o' Piping Pebworth'*

and other tales of a like beauty and freshness had forcibly charmed.

jVliss Rives has stec})ed a love-story in realism, acted on by some
j)eculiar force of her time, without stopping to consider what dangers,

with a writer of her strongly romantic trend, must surround any such

literary exploit, unless a good deal of discriminative caution be made to

accompany it. But caution of tiiis kind does not usually consort with

authoi^s of youth and inexj)erience. Had Miss Hives been commencing
her career as a novelist about a half-century ago, she would have

])ainted the episodes between Barbara and her lover in hues that no one

would have found too glaring. But being inevitably a child of the

period, she has told a modern story in the modern manner. Now, as

it chanced, she had an extremely difficult story for a young writer to

tell. It was one which George Sand would have delighted to deal with

in French ; it involved the question as to just how far human love is a

physical magnetism and just how far it is an attraction of that finer

and subtler sort which even materialists, for want of a better descrij)tive

term, must call " spiritual." This whole donnee is one of surpassing

dramatic interest, and worthy to be treated by the greatest writers of

fiction. Still, the appeal is constantly being made to Barbara through

those fleshly qualities possessed by the man who so marvellously re-

sembles her adored dead husband. Early in the work it is said of the

heroine, on ller first meeting with this extraordinary counterfeit present-

ment, '' She began to think that she was in a dream,—the figure, the

step, the pose, were so identically her husband's ; but the greatest shock

of all was when he spoke." In the very next line we learn that when
he did speak "the voice was Val's voice." This living likeness of

Barbara's husband is his cousin, and claims promptly a cousin's inti-

mate ])rivileges. They two are incessantly alone together in a great

old Virginian homestead. He is filled with youthful vigor and fire,

and almost hourly finds himself growing more and more in love with

his kinsman's widow. She is a woman whose temperament has an al-

most tropical ardor, and whom we can imagine performing scarcely a

single act in life without giving it the florid hues of her own rather

theatric j)ersonality. Miss Rives means her for a very emotional being,

and so she is; but her mentality is limited in an unfortunate degree,

considering the numerous tempting op])ortunities with which she is

presented by her creator for behaving in a silly fashion, and which she

constantly embraces.
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Apart, however, from Barbara's intelligence or lack of it, she has

l)eeu prostrated by a tierce bereavement only to discover in Joim
Dering's love a possible consolation for the treasured companionship
that she has lost. Later along in the tale she becomes convincal that

his bodily resemblance to Valentine Pomfret will not serve; it is a
broken reed on which to lean the weight of her own bruised existence.

But in Barbara's gradual realization of this melancholy truth do we
trace both the circumference and diameter of a most unique achieve-

ment. Here lies the entire little history ; and an infusion of the real-

istic method into those elements whose ciiaracter I have sought to defiire

was likely, unless directed by the hand of an adept, to produce highly in-

flammatory consequences. Indeed, " The Quick or the Dead ?" would
be, just as it stands, a valuable weapon in the hands of all confirmed

anti-realists. " Here," they might cry, " is what comes of giving the

reader too many minute details. When the subject is ordinary life

they become paltry ; when it is sexual passion they become salacious."

Surely realism, to preserve consistency with its own tenets, never should
shrink from details, no matter what may be its chosen theme. Between
it and the naturalism of Zola there is no difference whatever except one
of degree. Our American realists either fastidiously draw a line at
" objectionable" disclosures or else restrain the excursional tendencies

of tlieir pens because the market which purchases their literary wares
will refuse them if too careless a frankness be cultivated. It is in my
memory that more than once an American writer of repute has said to

me, "I would like to write fearlessly and with no gingerly conceal-

ments about my fiction ; I regret being compelled not to call a spade a
spade ; I feel the cry of ' immorality' waiting for me, and hence I
must repre&s an instinct to treat life as I see it and judge it, for the

reason that if I do so I will meet a frowning publisher and perchance
a still more frowning public." It has been the present essayist's good
fortune to meet not a few writers of fiction in this country whose names
are more or less distinguished as experts in their charming craft, and
he can scarcely recall a single instance among these makers of novels

and plays where the earnest craving was not evident for greater latitude

in the discussion of matters which are often far too avidly gloated over
by the French, but which assert, notwithstanding, a distinct claim to be
treated rationally by more temj^erate chroniclers.

In the case of Miss Rives, however, I am reluctant to state that

she has written with any deliberated observance of this or that school.

She had doubtless read a large number of modern novels and was in-

fluencal by that prevailing /o''ce majeure which few of them have
escaped. When a story-teller of her clime and tongue intentionally

tries to "shock" the community, he is apt to reveal a hardness, a pert

abandonment, a kind of saucy laxity which kills interests in his readers

as surely as if he had committed some overt act of vulgar revolt against

the decencies. In " The Quick or the Dead ?" this premalitated spirit

of mischief everywhere seems curiously absent. At times there are

both extravagance and crudity in the narration, but these traits, regret-

table though they must be declared, are manifested with a naivete that

often provokes a smile at their fteedom from all operated, self-conscious
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efToct and tlieir jwsitivc childishness in the way of record and dcliverv.

AV'hcn, for example, after her absurdly ])articuhiri/,e<l tussle with the

hero to retain a loeket which she has snatched from him, it is related

of Barbara that while kneeling near her late contestant on the ruii; in

front of the fireplace she felt lier own " breath returned upon her iace

from Derino;'s trousers," we smile at the really juvenile simplicity

which could present such a bit of spontaneous bathos instead of the

winsome artistic touch we niiirht have expected. For Miss Rives has

already shown us that she can surprise and charm by the deft use of

jihrase and simile; she has shown it only a page or so further back in

her story, where tlie rape of the locket is about to occur

:

" It was on a bitterly cold, gray afternoon in November that these

two comrades, as they now called themselves, were engaged in a game
of * graces' in the large central hall at Rosemary. The earlier day
had been tempestuous and clattering with wind-whirled sleet, but a.

tawny cloud, tliat in streaming wildness resembled, perhaps, the flying

mane of one of the Prophet's fiery steeds when in mid-heaven, now
streaked all the upper sky and sent a gold-red light glowing in at the

hall-windows. Tliere were eight of these tall, shrouded shapes, like

uncanny mummies, and where the faces should have been, that furnace-

like radiance shone through folds of sheer muslin. . . . The figures of

Barbara and Dering were revealed, as they swooped among the shadows

here and there, which glittered as with mica. Now the rathe arm and

tliroat of Barbara came into relief against the dusky formlessness, now
it was Dering's gay crest of curls and straining shoulders. The orange-

ribboned hoops circled above, like two haloes uncertain as to which of

tliose handsome heads they were to saint."

This may not be very accurate or painstaking writing, but it is

certainly very excellent " im])ressionism." It leaves a picture which

would probably not stay in our recollection as long as it is fated to do

were the workmanship less fervid, tumultuous, and heartfelt. And so,

again and again throughout the book, we come upon passages betraying

the same immaturity and yet an equal fascination. There is humor,

too, and of a pungent quality. Nothing ciui be better in its way than

the despair of the lovers over Mr, Buzzy's quaint and maddening
garrulity as he is driven in their company to the station. They want
to whisj)er sweet nothings in one another's ears—to sit with claspeti

hands—to be left unmolested there in the back of the lumbering vehicle

during those few moments of intercourse which remain for them. But
Mr. Buzzy, impervious as regaixls all hints, rambles on, to the semi-

distraction of his hearers. Afterward, in the station itself, when this

implacable fellow-passenger continues his tortures, Dering suddenly

jimips up with frenzy and cries, " I have something of imj)ortance to

say to Mrs. Pomlret, and I have now only thirteen minutes in which

to say it. Could you be so very kind as to leave us together?" But,

as the author remarks, if Dering had thought to freeze Buzzy by this

frigid and biting address, he was vastly mistaken. The grinning,

illiterate, boorish, but indestructibly good-natured creature at once con-

sents to leave the waiting-room of the station, but not before he has

responded, " Cert'n'y,—cert'u'y. . . Why didn't you tip me the wink ?
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I'd er twigged. Reckon I'll go and git a snack." And then at last

he goes.
" Biizzy" is apparently a triumph in the way of type-sketching. I

am not prepared to state this positively, however, being unfamiliar with

the region of which he seems a product. But he is most probably

drawn with great correctness, for the whole key-note of the book is

realism of a most unswerving fidelity.

In mentioning " Buzzy " I am reminded that his vernacular is

never in the least fatiguing ; there is just enough of it to make us want

a little moi-e, and in our age of dialectic surfeit that is surely a lauda-

tory admission. Indeed, I think Miss Rives deserves the warm thanlca

of numberless readers Avho have had page after page of dissolute col-

loquial syntax thrust upon them by other Southern writers, and by not

a few Western writers also, during the past decade. I am loath to

believe that sttch novels create any save a lukewarm local interest.

Negro and "hoosier" dialects have filled our magazines until there no

longer seems to be common-sense in believing that weariness has not

followed them. There is a kind of novel produced nowadays in which

it would appear as if everything were fine except the English of the

characters. Nature so far transcends human nature in what one might

almost call a patrician excellence of deportment that we read on the

one hand of delicate mists curling ethereally along mountain-sides, of

prismatic sunsets, of valleys empurpled by twilight, and on the other

hand encounter the whole English grammar in about as unpleasant a

state of corruption as possible. We are reminded of the hymn-book,

with its description of enchanting scenes in which " only man is vile ;"

our compassion and sense of justice alike are stirred by seeing the

meadows and hills and trees and birds all getting along so beautifully,

while such disastrous things are forever happening to the verb '^ to be."

Happily, Miss Rives rids us of all anxiety on this latter point. I am
afraid few of us realize just how exceptional it is to come across a

Virginia novel that does not teem with negro-jargon from the first

chapter to the last.

Dialect Miss Rives has employed in some of her shorter stories,

however, though it is there far from being of the tiresome order.

" The Farrier Lass o' Piping Pebworth," an excessively romantic

tale of Queen Elizabeth's time, strikes a few false notes amid a

general scheme of harmonious consistency. These are in giving the

narrator, Humfrey Lemon, unnaturally elaborated expressions and sen-

timents, considering his unlettered condition. To make such a person

say, for example, "He had eyes like pools o* water under a niglit

heaven, wherein two stars have drowned themselves, as 'twere, and

brows as black and straight as a sweep o' cloud across an evening sky,"

may be thoroughly poetic, but is misplaced as an utterance supposed to

issue from uneduaited lips. For like reasons a sentence delivered by

the same Humfrey Lemon .will not assimilate with the prevailing tone

of his homespun rustic monologue :
" Also a red came into her

shadowy cheeks, like as though a scarlet flower tossed into a clear

brown stream should rise slowly upward beneath the limpid surface

and shine a-through." For a tippling peasant to address an ale-house
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companion in those terms cjmnot but place such portions of Miss Rives's

prose on a level with Ouiila's worst errors in the line of overdrawing

and hyperbole. They j)repare the reader but ill for bits as good as,

" She was that brown, a bun looked pale i' th' comparison when she

did lift it to her mouth to cat it j" or for, "'An thou tell it, the more

fool thou,' saith she; and a draws up her red lips into a circle as though

a'd had a draw-string in 'em, and a stands and looks at him as a used

to stand and look at her dam when she chid her for a romp." The

attempted wo<.)ing of the " farrier lass" by Sir Dagonet Balfour, with

Keren's haughty rejection of this high-born gallant because of a piv-

vious unconqnered attachment, has in it almost the airy, happy-go-lucky

prettiness of old folk-lore. Yet it suits the Eiizabetiian atmosphere

which encompasses the incidents, and is altogether as different from the

realistic motlernity of "The Quick or the Dead?" as an ivy-grown,

mullion-paneil window is different from a plate-glass one of to-day.

ISIiss liives's turn for the telling of archaic tales is an impulse to Ije

commended. It is easy to pick flaws in the exactitude of her archte-

ology, but, after all, she is plainly equipped as regards this form of

flexible and practicable scholai'ship beyond the suggested powers of her

most industrious detractors.

It has been my privilege to examine some of the advance-sheets of
" Herod and Mariamne," and I find it a tragedy of uneven yet often

astonishing vigor. Like almost everything which its gifted creator

has thus far accomplished, it exhibits, I should say, more of fecund

promise than of sterling accomplishment. Its gloom is unrelieved by

any play of humor,—a criticism which can by no means be passed on

such other work of hei-s as I have thus far seen. The character of

Herod is too unrelievally ferocious and lurid. Mariamne is more

successful ; Miss Rives can always draw women more firmly and satis-

factorily than she can draw men,—an evidence, I think, that she " looks

into her heart and writes," and that longer life and ampler observation

will fortify her distinct literary aptitudes. I should call " Herod and

Mariamne" the dramatic effort of a beginner; but it contains lines

which insist on being recollected, and it bespeaks, throughout the whole

richlv-])assionate scope of its composition, that same inherent vitality

of organism which has already set her so high among our younger

competitors for secure distinction in the noble arc of lettei-s.

Edgar Fawcett.

THE FADED PANSY.

MY garden-beds are sweet with bloom
;

Each flower its pride uproars
;

But this faded pansy's faint perfume

Has drenched my eyes with tears

Curtis ITall.
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WITH GAUGE ct SWALLOW*

Vn.—A CONFLICT BETWEEN CHURCH AND STATE.

" TT^IN I git ter see Mr. Swaller?"

JlV. This inquiry came from a tall, lean man, clad in wool jeans

aiKl carrying a wide, soft-brimmed hat in his hand which rested on the

railing by my desk. His face had a curious pinched expression, and
the tobacco he was masticating had left a yellowish stain about tlie

corners of his mouth and in the dull-grayish beard that straggled over

hLs face. He had a subdued, almost furtive look, though his blue eyes

were not without a gleam of shrewdness. He had wandered in and
come to a halt near ray desk, apparently because no one opposed his

progress, asked him any questions, or seemed likely to do so.

" What is the name, sir ?" I asked, smartly.
" 'Tain't no matter 'bout the name," he answered. " The Gunnel

never seed me, ner hearn tell o' me nuther, I don't s'pose. Ef I could

jes' see him a minit 'twould be all I'd keer fer."

" If you will tell me your business," I said, patronizingly, "I will

ascertain if he is able to see you. He is a very busy man."
" So I s'pose," said the stranger, deliberately expectorating on the

carpet. " An' that's jes' what I was afeerd on. I tole Biah there

wa'n't no sort uv use er trvin' ter git one o' these high-flyin' New-
Yawkers ter so much ez look at his case. I reckon he must make a

heap uv money," he added, inquiringly, as he glanced sharply about

the office.

" Gauge & Swallow are pretty high-priced," I answered, feeling to

the full the reflected glory of my employers' position.

" Wouldn't look at a aise under a thousan' dollars, I reckon."
" They are not apt to engage in unremunerative labor." I smiled

as I wondered what he would think of some of the fees they had
received.

" Jes' what I tole Biah," said the stranger. " An' he hain't got no
thousan' dollars ter spare, ner I nuther,—more's the pity. Ef I bed,

Biah should hev it, kase he certin hev been badly used,—badly used.

I don't pertend ter justify everythin' he's done,—by no manner uv
means,—" the man expectoratetl with judicial severity and effusiveness

before proceeding,—" but when a man hev repented an' done all that

lay in his power ter comply with the laws uv God an' man, then ter

jump on him an' tromp him down in the mire, jes' kase he happens ter

be pore, that ain't right ner jestice. Is it, now, mister?"

I admitted that such conduct did not seem to be exactly in conso-

nance with the principles of universal equity.
*' Edzactly,

—
'zactly. Wal, that's Biah's case. Hit don't seem

right, nohow ; but his lawyer tells him thar ain't no chance fer him ter

* Copyright, 18S8, by E, K. Touroek.
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git clar 'cept by an apjx-al er suutliin' uv that sort tcr the Supreme
Court et Wasliiiigton. Yer see, they fouud Biah guilty, the jury did

;

an' the jedge he stood by the jury ; an' tlie Supreme Court down ter

Ilichmon', they stood by hiin. Now, Lawyer Perrin says—an' lie's a

right sharp sort uv a man, too—that there ain't no way tcr git out on't

'cept by appeal ter the Supremest Court uv all in Washin'ton. An' ez

thet 'ud likely take 'bout all he's got left, yer see, he advises Biah—an'

I does the same when I hearn how 'twas—not ter make enny mo' fuss

'bout the matter, but jes' go 'long an' surve out his time an' be done
wirh it. But Biah's sot,—awful sot, mister,—an' he 'lows he hain't

done no wrong in the sight uv God ner man,—in the way he's aceused

uv, at least,—an' he ain't gwine ter submit ter sech imposition jes' fer

tryin' ter do what's right. So, he 'lowed ez I should come hyer an'

see ef I couldn't git Mr. Swaller ter ondertake his case fer him ; an' ef

I could, he'd jes' carry hit on up ter Washin'tou, ef it tuk the las' cent

he hed."
" Biah is your brotlicr, I think you said ?"

"Co'se, co'se : what ud I be here fer ef he warn't? Biah Wilkins,

uv Pittsylvany, suh, an' ez res}>ectable a man ez ever lived in the

county, too, ef he is pore an' in jail this minnit, ef they hevcn't tuk
him ter the State prison, though I do say it ez oughtn't, bein' hia

brother."
" What's the cause of your brother's difficulty 1"

" That's jes' what I kem on ter tell Mr. Swaller, ef so be ez I kin

git speech with him fer a leetle while. An' Biah he sez ef I kin once

git this yere letter inter his hands, he's jes' boun' ter see me, even ef he

don't do uothin' mo'. Biah 'lows 't a gre't lawyer like Mr. Swaller's

boun' ter know a heap mo'n a little un like Mr. Perrin, not ter sp&xk

disrespeckfully uv Mr. Perrin, who certain hev stuck by Biah like a

man."
He dropped his hat on the floor, and, after some search, drew from

his pocket a letter, which he held towards me.

"Oh, if you have a letter of introduction, Mr. Swallow will see

you, of course," I replied, cheerfully. " Have a seat, sir, and I will

take it to him."
" Thank ye : I don't kcer ef I do," responded the stranger, sinking

into the chair I pushed towards him and drawing his hat carelessly

beside him so that the brim rested on the rung. '* Tain't no letter uv
interduction, though ; hit's one uv his,—Mr. Swaller's, ye know,—one

he writ ter Biah. Ef ye'd jes' be kin' 'nulf ter han' it ter him an' say

ef he's not too busy I'd like a word with him."

His language was apologetic, but his tone was confident rather than

supplicating.

I took the letter, went to Mr. Swallow's room, and handed it to

him, stating the request the stranger made. The Junior does not like

to be interrupted when he is at work, and he was working very hard

that day preparing his celebrated argument in the " Petcrhoif Admiralty
Case,"—in which our fee, by the way, was twenty thousand dollars, with

about ten thousand dollars more granted for allowances, disburse-

ments, etc.
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He drew down his brows as he took the soiled envelope, and, merely

glancing at the superscription, drew forth the letter and ran over its

contents. A single glance transformed him.
" Where is he? Bring him here !" he exclaimed, excitedly. "No,

I will go with you. Time? I should like to know anything that

would prevent my having time for Abiah Wilkins's affairs !"

He followed me out, and literally fell upon the neck of the uncouth

Southerner, as if he found it impossible otherwise to express his gi'atiJfi-

cation.

" Whv, Mr. Wilkins ! what an unexpected pleasure ! I hardly

tliought, when I wrote this letter almost twenty years ago, that I

should ever have the pleasure of welcoming you to New York and
personally showing my gratitude for your kindness to—to

"

Mr. Swallow choked at the word, and, while he wrung the stranger's

hand, dropped the letter, and, drawing forth his handkerchief, began to

wipe away the tears that were flowing down his cheeks. I looked on
in amazement, and could see that the clerks were glancing shyly towards

us, as surprised as I at this display of emotion.
'* Naw," said the strang-er, diseno-aijino; himself from this embrace,

" I'm 'bleeged to ye all the same, Mr. Swaller, an' glad ter make yer

acquaintance, but I ain't Biah,—only his brother John. Ef I'd been

in his case, I don't s'pose ye'd been half ez glad ter see me. Not but

what he done jes' right, more 'spechuUy ez things turned out, but most
on us don't allers know jes' what is the right thing ter do at the time

quite ez well ez we do atterwards. Biah's a pore man, an' hain't got

much laruin' ; but he hez his own notions 'bout what's right, an' when
he's once made up his mind, 'tain't noways easy ter turn him from 'em.

That's why he's in trouble now."
" In trouble? If there is anything I can do " The Junior's

tone told the rest.

" Ef it won't be askiu' too much, Mr. Swaller," said the other,

hesitantly.

" As if Abiah W^ilkins could ever ask too much from me !"

" That's jes' what Biah said," responded the other, with a smile of

satisfaction. " He 'lowed the man ez writ that letter meant every word
he said. I tole him raos' likely you'd forgot

"

" One never forgets some things," interrupted Mr. Swallow, re-

proachfully.
" Wal, sho' enuff," said the countryman, as he picked up his hat and

stood revolving it constrainedly on the forefinger of his left hand. " I
wantetl ye to know, though, I'm doin' this only fer Biah's sake. I hain't

got no right ter claim anythin' on my own account. Ef I'd hev known
what was goin' on up ter the hill-place, I don't 'low I'd hev 'proved

on't, thet's the truth ; but Biah done it, an' now he's in trouble. I've

done all I kin fer him, an' only jes' kem on hyer kase he 'peared ter hev
sot his head on't thet you would either holp him or tell him 'twa'n't no
use ter try an' do nothin' mo'."

" Well, come and tell me all about it," said Mr. Swallow, putting

his hand almost affectionately in the arm of the awkward stranger and
leading him towards his private room. His lashes were still wet with
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tttirs, and as the door closed behind them every eye was turned upon

Bnrrill as tlie chartered depository of the secrets of the firm ; but the old

man only shook his head, to intimate that his surprise was as great as

ours.

It was as a result of this incident that I became familiar with the

circumstances of the case entitled

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Abiah Wilkins and Elexa Wilkins

vs.

The Commonavealth of Virginia.

UError to the Supreme Court of
C Virginia.

Abiah Wilkins was one of those who responded to the first call of

the Confederacy for men to support the claim of the new republic to a

place in the family of nations. He was a young man, hardly twenty

years old, and felt ashamed to stay at home while others were in the

army fighting his battles. He was one of a class whom it is the habit

of many profound thinkers to declare were wheedled or forced into the

army of the South, because we are told that the success of the Con-
federacy would have been inimical to their interests. If self-interest

were the only motive which governs the action of peoples, or the meas-

ure of self-interest were always the same, this conclusion might be a

correct one. That there is some weak point in the reasoning by which

it is supported, however, is evident from the fact that such men com-
posed the bulk of the Confederate army, and that a people can neither

l>e led nor driven except in the direction of their own desires. It is no

doubt true that slavery was a hard master to the non-slaveholding white

man of the South ; but it is also true that he did not feel himself op-

pressed, and did not realize that he was deprived of any right or privi-

lege. He had just as good an opportunity as his fellows; and they are

not the only people who have mistaken equal opportunity for the ultima

Thule of civic right.

Though Abiah Wilkins was of what is known as the "poor-

white" class, he was not lacking in independence or knowlalge of his

own preferences. His father had been a thrifty and capable overseer,

whose services were always in demand at a good salary. Contrary to

the usual Northern idea of those in his station, he was one of the most

independent and self-respecting of men. Of profound religious con-

viction and blameless life, he was just, though severe, with those under

his charge, and allowed no intermeddling with his functions on the part

of the owner or any one else. If at the end of the year the owner were

dissatisfied, he could employ another in his place ; but during that time

thei'c was no appeal from his judgment, and must be no interference

with his plans. Though only a salarieti foreman, he felt himself re-

siwnsible for results, and had a reputation which he would not suffer

to be imperilled by limitation of his judgment. His boast was that

he could " raise more barrels of corn and a greater value of tobacco on

fewer acres, with less stock and less labor, and leave the land, stock,

and 'niggers' in better condition at the end of the year, than any other

man on the Dan." This was not a vain boast nor an unworthy one,
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but a self-respecting assertion of thorough agricultural knowledge and
high mlmiuistrative capacity.

He had one ambition,—to start his two boys in life as their own
masters. He wished them to belong to the universally-envied " })lanter

aristocracy." With this in view, he bought, in his later years, a little

plantation on the Shockoe and becaine the owner of three slaves,—an
old man and woman, and a fuzzy-headed girl with a face of that curious

lividness which marks the negro in whose cuticle the pigineiUu7n nigrum
is somewhat lacking. She was of mixed blood, but her mother was
dark enough to show that the child was oue of those freaks of nature

which were not easily marketable. The overseer hail bought her,

therefore, almost for a song at an administrator's sale. As she grew
older the albino tendency seemed to disappear, leaving her one of those

curiously-marked types whose relation to eitlier race is uncertain, but

whose kinship to both is unmistakable. He purchased also a snug
little plantation, forty miles away, at the foot of the Turkey-Cock Hills,

which his sagacity told him would one day be valuable tobacco-land.

It was understood that John, the elder, was to have the hom^-place,

and Abiah, the younger, was to take the hill-plantation. The chattels-

real were to be equitably divided also,—the old man and woman to

John, and the girl Elena to Abiah. With this aid they were expecteil

to lift themselves into the coveted social position.

The old man had raised his sons carefully, though they had little

education. A few months in a neighborhood " contribution" school

had sufficed to teach them to read, to write with difficulty, and to keep
the rude accounts necessary in their station. As agriculturists, howevei',

they were thorougldy trained. They had followed the plough from
boyhood under their father's eye, knew what cultivation every crop re-

quired, and were adepts in the management of stock and the working
of slaves. John had married and was working as overseer when the

war began. He could not enter the service until his contract expired

;

but Abiah volunteered without hesitation. At the end of the year
John did likewise, and his wife came to the home-place to live. A few
months afterwards, Abiah returned, severely wounded. Soon after, his

mother died ; and when he recovered—so far as he ever would—from
the effects of his wound, possessed with the spirit of unrest, generated

partly perhaps by service in the army and partly by lack of harmony
with his sister-in-law, he persuaded the old father to set off to him his

portion of the estate, and, taking a horse and wagon, with a small stock

of farming-utensils and the girl Elena, he set out to take possession

of the hill-plantation, and, literally single-handed, to carve his way to

fortune. He had still his right, and, in a half-boastful way, declared

that, in spite of the crippled left, he was a better man than any of the

skulkers who would neither fight nor work. He made good his boast,

too, and the little plantation on the head-waters of Pig lliver soon as-

sumed a thrifty and comfortable aspect.

There were few neighbors, and the " settlement" was more than a

mile from any travelled road. They heard little of the movements
of the outer world. Newspapers were not abundant, and were by no
means considered a necessity of life. Now and then Abiah went to

Vol. XLII.—26
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the city, twenty miles away, to market his produce. "Whatever he
raised brought enormous quantities of paper money, but what he had
to buy seemed very dear. After the first season a colored man and
woman who liad been " refiigoed" from the eastern part of the State

were hired. They cost him little l)eyond their support, as the owner
regarded their safety—or rather tiieir lack of opportunity to escape to

the enemy's lines—as an equivalent for their labor. As the fortunes

of the Confederacy grew desperate, the mountains were filled with men
fleeing from conscription and their pursuers. It was dangerous to be

suspected of favoring the former, and quite as perilous to be thought to

give aid to the latter.

Abiah Wilkins acted very prudently. As a wounded Confederate

Nvho had a brother in the ranks, he was free from suspicion of favoring

the bushwhackers. On the other hand, Elena kept the keys of the

smoke-house ; and such was his confidence in her that he did not ])ry

too closely into the amount of food required for the support of his family.

While she vsaved him from the hostility of the deserters, however, she

neither squandered his stores nor permitted her charity to imperil his

reputation for loyalty. No doubtful characters were ever seen about

his premises by the officials, and no hunted conscript ever suspected

Abiah Wilkins of giving information of his hiding-place. He really

had little sympathy with the conscripts. He would not M'illingly have
assisted one of them to evade the service, but, good Confederate though
he was, he managed to convince himself that he was not responsible for

what the girl might do. She was only his slave, after all, though a

most devoted and capable one. He hardly knew how he could have

got along without her.

There came a time, however, when he could not thus easily shake

off responsibility. It was a cold night in mid-winter when he was
awakened by the whispered words of Elena :

" Mars' Biah ! Mai-s' Biah ! Won't you des come to de kitchen a

miunit?"
" What is it, Lena ?"

There was no answer, and he heard her swift, shuffling steps on the

hoards that formed the walk to the kitchen, rattling on the frozen ground

as she went, and wondered what could have inducetl her to come out on

such a night barefooted.

He rose hastily, and followed her, half dressed. As he reached the

door he heard a dull, hollow cough. Opening it, he saw lying on a

shuck mattress on the rude puncheon floor before the great fireplace a

young man, pale, emaciated, and convulsed with that cough which it

needs no technically-trained ear to know is the sure ])recursor of death.

The girl was kneeling on the floor beside him, wiping the red line of

his li}ys while he pante<l for breath.
" What's this ?" asked the master, in an anxioiLS tone, coming for-

ward into the circle of light about the fire. The sufferer turned his

great dark eyes upon the new-comer, and essayed to speak.

'

" 'Sh ! Don't try to speak, honey. I'll tell him," said the girl.

But the man would not be silent. Motioning to the girl to raise

his head, he told the astonished planter a strange story. He was a
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Federal soldier who had esc;\ped from the Confederate prison at Salis-

bury and made his way thus tar towards the line^ of tlie Union army.

His health, already broken, had been utterly shattered by the exposure

of the journey. For some time he iiad been cared for as well as might
be by the deserters in the bush, who linally, seeing that he could not

recover, and being themselves coni})clled to tlee to avoid an intended

raid upon their hiding-])lace, had brought him to the house, hoping

that the kind-hearted girl who had more than once brought him needed

dainties might somehow afford him shelter.

" Ob co'se. Mars' Biah, I tole 'em he couldn't stay yere 'less you
was willin', kase hit moiight git you inter trouble."

" I wouldn't do that, after the kindness I've received," said the in-

valid, hoarsely. " I'll go away if you think "

But Abiah did not allow him to finish the sentence.

" I'm a good Confederit," he said, " but ther' don't no man go outen

my house en that condition,—friend ner foe."

He was as good as his word. The next day the sick man was re-

moved to the house and placed in Abiah's own bed. Here he remained

more days than it seemed possible that he could live. He even began

to hope for recovery ; but when the warm spring-time brought the news
of victory for the Federal arms, he sank contentedly away. The story

was common enough in those days, though it seems a strange one now.
A mere boy, he had run away from school and enlisted under an as-

sumed name to avoid paternal reclamation. Taken prisoner and con-

fined in the fetid, overcrowded pen, he had sunk rapidly into consump-
tion, and but for an almost miraculous escape would have been one of

the twelve thousand nameless dead who sleep beneath the long ridges on

the sunny hill-side beyond Avhere the famous prison stood. He wrote

an account of his wanderings ; and after he was dead and the war was
over, Abiah Wilkins sent it to Mr. Swallow, with a brief ill-spelled

note detailing the end. After a time the lawyer came—one of a great

host of seekers for lost loved ones—and took away the remains of his

son. When he had returned home and miLstered the sorrow time could

not assuage, he wrote the letter John had brought as his introduction.

Why had Abiah Wilkins appealed to the man whose dying son he

had befriended almost a score of years before, for aid ? He had lived

^[uietly enough upon the little hill-plantation, prosperous in a moderate

way, contented with his fortune, and at peace with his neighbors.

Almost too contented, some said, with a sly look which everybody
seemed to understand ; but, for all that, he was highly I'espected, and

more than one young woman of the neighborhood resolutely set her cap

for the well-to-do bachelor, only to have her labor for her pains. With
the downfall of slavery he increased the number of his hirelings, finding

that his early training under the old overseer especially fittxid him for

the management of the negro in a state of freedom. Elena remained
with her young master, and the keys which were the symbol of au-

thority still hung at her girdle. She had not grown handsome with

the years that had elapsed, but she had managed Abiah Wilkins's

domestic affaii-s so faithfully that he felt his success was in great measure
due to her co-operation. Another house had been added to the kitchen,
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in which she dwelt,—she and her children, a half-dozen of whom had

grown up around her. Some of the elder ones had been sent away to

school ; the younger were with her yet. It needed but a glance at her

surroundings to know why the neighbors wagged their heads at the

mentiiiii of Abiah Wilkins's name.

YeL he was what is termed in the vernacular " a mighty straight

man." Though not a member of the church, he was upright in his

dealings, moderate in his language, and sober in his habits. He attended

divine service regularly, and was one of the most liberal supjwrters of

stiitetl preaching at High Rock Meeting-house, four miles away ; while

Elena sustained a similar relation to the colored church at Elkin's

Ford, two miles away in an opposite direction. Both were highly

respected in the neighborhood, and, though some deprecated what wa.s

considered an impropriety, no one felt called upon to withdraw their

countenance from either. Even John's wife, who had enviously rejoiced

in the loss emancipation would bring to the fortunate younger brother,

was fain to admit that there were not many such housekeepers as " that

gal Lena" anywhere in the country. "Brother Biah," she declared,

" owed more of his luck to her good management than to his own good

sense."

The new plantation had grown old in the mean time. The trees

which had been topped when the house was built had thrown out their

protecting branches ov^er it
;
porches had been added here and there,

and a latticed way connected the house and kitchen with a branch that

led to the well, and on this the ivy and honeysuckle struggled con-

stantly for supremacy. Abiah smoked his pipe contentedly upon the

porch, but supervised with diligence the work of the plantation. Neat-

ness and comfort reigned about the house.

About this time a big meeting was held at High Rock Church after

the crops were laid by, and, to the surprise of all, among others who
went forward to the straw-strewn space before the pulpit under the

arbor, asking the prayers of God's people, was Abiah Wilkius. The
sight inspired those in charge of the meeting to renewed exertions.

Long and fervid were the prayers which were otfered in his behalf. If

he was not a boisterous penitent, he was a persevering one. Day after

day and night after night he was found kneeling in the same place. It

was the talk of the neighborhood. Elena went once to see with her

own eyes what she liad heard so much about from others. When she

returneil home her eyes were red with weeping. After that she served

her master silently, tearfully. She felt that her hour had come, yet she

made no complaint, uttered no reproaches. So Hagar must have felt

when her master put her forth in the dasert.

At length, after seven days and nights of struggle, grace triumphed,

and Abiali Wilkins testified with flowing tears of that love which

taketh away sin. As in everything else, he was quiet and undemon-
strative in regard to his religious experiences; but none the less did

every one put faith in his sincerity. As he did not otfer to join the

church, he was urged to do so, and, upon expressing his willingness, one

of the most persuasive of the preachers in attendance was deputed to

C50ufer with him in regard to a right ordering of his domestic life, so
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that the Church of God might not be scandalized by any show of
evil.

" Brother Wilkins," said the chosen emissary, as they sat smoking
upon the porch after having partaken of a bountiful repast prepared by
Elena,—"Brother Wilkius, your past life has not been in harmony
with the law of God."

Abiah bowed his head with a troubled look.
" This," said the mentor, sternly, " will have to be amended, so

that the Church of God may suffer no harm from your example."
" Of course," said Abiah, shooting a stream of smoke out into the

moonlight.
" What are you going to do about it ?"

The new convert smoked on in silence. A whippoorwill, sitting

lengthwise on the ridge-pole of the house, sent out into the night its

melancholy song. The fire-flies danced up and down among the

orchard-grass under the oaks, and the katydid shrieked its clamorous

challenge into the night. Still Abiah was silent. The tragedy in

which every man plays a leading part first or last had culminated, and
the hero had forgotten his lines,

" What are you going to do, my brother?"

The soft persuasive tones of the man of God fell upon his ear and
went by him into tlie silent night. Elena, crouching behind the vine-

clad lattice, heard them, and waited breathless for the response. Still

Abiah smoked on in silence. At length he took the long reed stem
from his mouth, knocked the ashes from the bowl, carefully putting

his foot on the yet glowing embers, and said,

—

'* Passon, I hain't edzactly concluded what I will do. I 'lows to

do the fa'r thing ; but the trouble is to know jes' what's the right thing

to be done. What do you say, passon ?"

" You must put away this woman with whom you have so long

lived in open shame," said the minister, sternly. He thought it a case

in which mild words and mild measures would be of no avail.

" She's stuck by me sick an' well," mused Abiah.
" Of course you will recompense her for her services."
" Jest 'bout half I've got's been owin' to her management."
" It's very creditable to you to acknowledge her merit."
" Ef it hadn't been for her, I'd 'a' died in my sins long ago."

He lighted his pipe and began to smoke again. The minister

watched his face narrowly as the match flamed up from the glowing
bowl.

" Were you afraid to die then, Brother Wilkins?"
" Nary bit, passon : jest felt as I do now, that I ought to do the

fe'r thing ; that was all."

" Did you do it ?"

" Wal, sorter : I made my will."

" I suppose you made a good provision for the girl ?" asked the
minister, curiously.

" I left her all ther' was," answered the convert.

"What?"
" All ther' was, passon. You see, this is the way I felt about it.
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She's clone ez ranch cz I ; her chil'run is my chil'run. Ef there's been

any wrong, I'm the one that's ter blame fer it ; and wiiat ther' is

woiikln't be none too much fer her to git along with alone."

" It's fortunate you did not die at that time," said the minister, in

a tone of relief.

'' I don' know 'bout that," pursued the otiior ;
" hit's a mighty sight

easier ter do je.stice when one thinks he's a-dyin' than when he's got ter

keep on livin'. Yer see, what was jestice then ain't nothin' more'n jestice

now."
" But no one would expect you to do as much as that for her."

" P'r'aps not ; but what's religion good fer if it don't make a man
jest?"

" But your idea is morbid and extravagant. The woman no doubt

deserves to be treated liberally ; but you are not called upon to impov-

erish yourself. If she were a white woman, now, you might marry her."

" There ain't many women ^yhiter'n she is, in this world ner the

next, passon," said Abiah, solemnly.
" That may be,—in a way," assented the minister. " But you can-

not marry her, of course. The law is dead against that."

" I s'pose 'tis," said the other, moodily.
" You ought to be glad of it, too, if you contemplated such a de-

grading act."

" P'r'aps I hed."
'* Of course you should. Now let me urge you, ray brother, to act

in this matter with firmness and without delay. * Cast aside the sin that

doth so easily beset you.' Make a good provision for this girl, and

pack her oif. Then on next communion-day you can join the church

and begin a new life."

" \Val, passon, I'll 'tend to hit right away, I'll promise that ; and

whatever I do, you may be sure hit'll be right,—or ez nigh right ez I

kin git."
** Well, don't let your impulses carry you so far that you might

regret it : remember that justice, like charity, begins at home."

"So it do: I ain't likely ter fergit that," said Abiah. "Passon,"

he continued, earnestly, " what would you say ef I should jes' make
over ter Lena an' her chil'run pretty much all I've got round me here

an' start over in life fer myself,—a new life, ez you sed?"
" I should say you were a fool," said the minister, bluntly.

"An' the others,—the church,—I s'pose they'd think so too?"
" Of course ; every sensible person would."
" So I s'pose,—so I s'pose," mused Abiah. " But, passon, what

d'yer think Jesus Christ would say about it ef he was liere an a-jedgin'

on't right now? D'ye think he would say it was too much, er—too

little?"

There was a moment's silence, and then the minister responded,

solemnly,

—

" My brother, there are some things every man must decide for

himself; and this is one. May God help you to decide aright
!"

" Amen I" responded Abiah. Then he struck a light and showed

the minister to his room.
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The next day Abiali drove to the city, taking Elena witli him.
They were absent nearly a week. It was thought he M'ould return

alone ; but he did not. The Sabbath following, Abiah rode as usual to

the High Rook meeting. It was the day he was to be received into

the church. He arrived before the service commenced. The grove
was fresh and green after a shower of the night previous. He felt

that he ought to be happy, though his face was full of doubt. As he
walked down the ai.sle, with his hat hung upon his crippled hand, he
saw the table j)repared for the communion, and wondered if he would
be allowed to taste the elements the snowy cloth concealed. He knew
that every one was regarding him with curiosity. Some of the light-

minded winked and made remarks as he appeared, which the better-

behaved pretended not to hear.

The minister saw him as he entered, and met him half-way down
the aisle. Taking him by the arm, he led him out past the pulpit into

the grove back of the arbor. After walking a little way, they sat down
upon a log. The minister took out his knife, cut off a sucker, and
began to trim it. Abiah still held his hat upon his crippled hand.

"Well, Brother Wilkins, how is it? What have you done with
the woman ?"

Abiah drew forth from the breast-pocket of his coat a paper, which
he ])artly opened, with the curious skill the one-handed acquire, by
pressing it against his knee, and extended towards the minister. The
latter glanced at it, flushed, turned pale, and trembled with excitement.

" You don't mean to say " he began, angrily.

" Yes, passon," said Abiah, humbly. " Thar didn't seem to be no
other way ter do the right thing."

" Do you know what people will say ?"

" I s'pose they'll think me mighty low-down. I don't blame 'em.

Hit were pretty hard ter do, passon ; but one can't expect ter be a

Christian fer nothin'."
" But how did you come to do it? You promised me "

" I did, passon, I did," iuterru])ted Abiah, " an' I 'lowed ter do
then pretty much ez you advised ; but I thought I oughtn't ter be
onjust ter ennybody. So when the lawyer tole me we could be married
in the Deestrick of Columby, all straight an' reguler, I thought I'd

give her a chance ter say she were an honest women, an give the chil'run

a right ter wear their fayther's name. Then I 'lowed ter give her half

uv all I hed, let her go off soraewheres with the chil'run, an' I'd stay

here an' never see nothin' more of 'em. That were my design, passon,

an' I thought that were the best I could do ; but when w^e stood up
afore the minister an' I promised afore God ter * take this woman' an'

'cleave only ter her,' I seed 'twouldn't do: I couldn't do jestice by
halves. So here I be. Ef you think "

"I think " The minister interrupted himself as he looked into

the patient face before him. " God judge you, my brother; I dare not.

You have done a terrible thing. If it were known to the congregation,

I fear you might suffer violence. I think you had better go home and—go away. God bless you !"

He wrung the convert's hand and walke<l back to the arbor. The
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words of the opening hymn were echoing throngh the grove when
Abiali mounted his horse and rode ii(jme\v:ird.

There waa great excitement in the ajmmunity when tliese tilings

became known. Fortunately, the court was in session at the county
Beat, and, a true bill having been found, Biah and Elena were arrested.

This probably saveti them from violence. As in very many States at

tlie Norih as well a.s at the kSouth, the marriage of a white person

with one of one-eighth or more of colored blood was contrary to the

law, and this marriage, though solemnized without the State, being

between parties domiciled therein and visiting a foreign jurisdiction

simply for the purpose of marriage, was held upon the trial to be in

fraud of the statute, and therefore void. This view was also sustained

by the Supreme Court.

This was the state of affairs when appeal was made to Mr. Swallow.
" What Biah wants ler know," said the faithful brother who had

stuck to him "tlirough evil as well as good report," "is whetlier the

law uv the United States is good over tlie whole kentry, er only three

miles one way and five miles 'tother from the Capitol. Er to put it in

a leetle diff'rent sha])e, he wants ter know ef Elena is his wife sure

an' fast hi Washin'ton, why she ain't his wife in Ferginny? I ain't

stan'in' up fer Biah. Ei' lie was clar, I wouldn' own him ez a brother
;

he's gone an' disgraced hisself an' tlie whole fambly ; but this I will

say : he didn't 'low ter do enny harm, but only ter do in a lawful way
what he thought the Lord commanded. Now, what / want ter know
is, how is one gwine ter tell when he's right an' when he's wrong, ef he
can't foller law ner Scripter?"

" These are very interesting questions, Mr. Wilkins," said the

Junior, suavely, " but 1 don't suppose Biah would care to stay in jail

long enough to have them decided. It happens that there is one thing

in his favor. The authority of a State court to disregard a marriage
duly solemnized under the laws of the United States, because inconsis-

tent with the State law, has never been decided, and it is quite possible

that the authorities of the State would hardly care to press for an adju-

dication at this time. A lawyer's business is to serve his client rather

than settle legal questions. So we will apply for our writ of error, and
then, if the authorities are willing to let Biah go where nobody will

inquire about the pedigree of his wife, and he is willing to go, I don't

see but we have found the bast way out of the trouble. If we have to

carry it up, of course we will ; but it's a mighty good rule never to

fight for what you can get without a fight."

We prepared the pa])ers, and Mr. Swallow himself made tlie a]ipli-

cation for the writ. But the case has never come to trial. In the

court below, the indictment is marked " Nol. Pros.," and in the ap-
pellate court the entry stands, "Dismissed at Plaintiff's cost." So
the legal puzzle it presents remains unsolved. The great West has
swallowed up Abiah Wilkins and his shame; "the peace of God and
the State" are no more threatened by his sin or his repentance; and
those lawfully wedded in one State may still be adjudged malefactors in

another.

Albion W. Tourgee.
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SOIfE FAMOUS HOAXES.

MANY etymologies for the word " hoax" have been suggested,—the

most plausible making it a corruption from the first word of
hocus-pocus, which in its turn is a corruption from the hoc est corpus of
the mass. A hoax may be defined as a successful effort to deceive with-

out any motive but fun. With a further limitation of its meaning as

a deception of the many, a useful line of demarcation might be drawn
between the hoax and the practical Joke which is aimed only at indi-

viduals. This definition would exclude all the famous literary forgeries,

from Chatterton to Lew Vanderpoole, where the object was pelf rather

than amusement, such deliberate swindles as the South Sea Bubble, and
even such famous instances as De Foe's story of the apparition of Mrs.
Veal, which was written to sell " Drelincourt on Death."

When Sheridan completed the Greek sentence levelled against him
—which the country members cheered, not because they understood it,

but because it was quoted on their side—by saying that the passage

should have been continued to the end, and glibly adding a screed of

Irish, it is doubtful whether his jest rose to the dignity of a hoax.

But the constant victimization of antiquaries by fabricated articles pur-

porting to be interesting as relics of the past is clearly a hoax, except

when it is done for jirofit. Every one will remember, in ScotPs
" Antiquary," the metal vessel inscribed with the letters A—D—L—L,
which jNIonkbarns interpreted to mean Agricola dicavit lihens lubens,

but which Edie Ochiltree pronounced to be Aikin Dramas lang ladle.

And every one will also remember the uneven and broken stone on
which the Pickwick club laboriously deciphered this inscription :

+
BILST
UM
PSHI
S.M.
ARK

which turned out to be notliing more nor less than " Bil Stumps, his

Mark." Here again the hoax is not perfect, because there is no
evidence that either Aikin Drum or Bill Stokes had any deliberate in-

tention to deceive. But the following inscription is a genuine hoax.

It was sent to the secretary of an enthusiastic band of archaeologists

exploring the town of Banbury, as having been copied from the corner-

stone of an old structure lately pulled down :

"SEOGEH SREVE EREH WCISUME VAHL
LAH SEHS SE OTREH NOS LLEBDNAS
BEONI FREH NOS ONIRES ROHYER
GANOED IRYD ALE NIFAE ESOTS SORCY
RUB NABOT ES ROHK CO CAED IR."

After the learned heads had been puzzled for a while, one of their

number hit upon the expedient of reading the inscription backward,
when it was found to be an ingenious transposition of the well-known
nursery rhyme '* Ride a cock-horse," etc.
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The ever-uniusing " Raikes's Diary" tolls of a stone found near

N6rac in I808 wliicli bore tlii.s lej^end : Simililer caiuid-fpu ego ambo
te fumaiil cum de mm. After ])uz/,linf2; all tiie le:irne<l brains of the

lociility, it M'as aliout to be sent to Paris, when an old inhabitant re-

membered that the stone came from a buildinjjj occupied by Russian
troops durint^ the invasion of 1814. The explanation that it was only

a bit of military fun at once suggestetl itself, and finally it wag dis-

covered that by reading; off the inscrij)tion with the proper French
pronunciation of the syllables it became Six milUaires cosaques igaux
eii beaute fuviant comriie deux Suisses, which translated means, " Six

Cossack soldiers equal in beauty, smoking like two Swiss."

The archaeologist Gough, at a curiosity-shop, came across a slab of

stone with a curious inscription, bought it, and had it described before

the Society of Antiquaries, and engraved for the Goitlemen's Magazine.

The legend road, " Here Hardcnut drank a wine-horn dry, stared about

him, and dictl." The evidence seemed to be in its favor. It had been

found, so the shopkeeper asserted, in Kennington Lane, where the

palace of Hardcnut is supposed to have been situated. At last it

transpired that George Steevens, to satisfy an old grudge against Gough,
had procure<l a fragment of an old chimney-slab, scratched the inscrip-

tion in rude characters, and got the curiosity-dealer so to manage that

Gough should see and buy the stone.

Traps of this sort are continually being laid for unsuspecting an-

tifjuarians by the waggishly-inclined, and many a supposed old coin

has been found on investigation to be nothing more than a sou or a

centime melted in the fire, battered with a hammer, punched with a

cold-chisel in imitation of antique lettering, and then hidden in some
place where it was sure to be discovered. " There is a cairn," says the

Rev. J. G. Wood, " broken and battered, on the summit of the hills

near the Vale of White Horse, and visible from the railway. A very

well known author refers in a very well known book to that cairn as a

Danish monument, whereas I built it myself; and, by the same token,

there is in the middle of it a flat-iron without any handle. Jokes of

this sort," he adds, " are very prevalent among scientific men. There
is, for example, one of our best entomologists who prides himself on
his skill in manufacturing insects. If they have wings, he discharges

the color by chemical means, and paints them afresh. He substitutes

various parts of various beings for those of the creature which he man-
ufactures, cutting out fi-om an old champagne-cork anything that may
be found wanting. He once tried to palm off on me a most ingenious

combination. The head was made of cork, the wings were real wings,

only turned the wrong side upwards, and the body had Ikbcu taken to

pieces, painted, and varnished. Unfortunately for himself, this very

clever forger of entomological rarities had visited one of those houses

where the celebrated Cardinal Spider lives, and had added the legs of a

spider from Hampton Court to the body, wings, and antennre of in-

sects from all parts of the world. The spider's legs betrayed him, but

the author of the entomological forgery was not in the least disconcertetl

at the discovery of the fraud. There are no school-boys who enjoy a

joke half as much as your celebrated scientific and literary men. Their
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reputation is too safe for cavil, and when they get together they are as

playful as so many kittens. The museum of the late Charles Waterton
was full of zo5logical jokes."

Many such hoaxes have been perpetrated for the purpose of silencing

criticasters and exposing their pretensions. Thus, Michael Angelo,

wearied of hearing modern sculpture contrasted with ancient to the

disparagement of the former, hit upon the plan of burying a Cupid,
having first knocked off an arm or so, and when it was dug up he had
the satisfaction of hearing his former detractors praise it as a genuine

antique. Muretus played a similar trick upon the critic Joseph Scaliger,

a great admirer of the ancients, by palming off upon him some Latin

verses as being copied from an old manuscript. Scaliger was delighted,

ascribal them to an old comic poet, Trabeus, and quoted them in his

commentary on Varro " De Re Rustica," as one of the most precious

fragments of antiquity. Then Muretus wickedly informed the world
of his deception, and pointed out the small dependence to be placed on

the sagacity of one so prejudiced in favor of the ancients. A famous
hoax of this sort was practised by Johann Meinhold upon the Tiibingen

school of critics. These gentlemen believed their judgment unerring

in deciding upon the authenticity of any writing, and throughout the

Gospels they professed to discriminate the precise degree of credibility

of each chapter, each narrative, each word, with a certainty that dis-

dained all doubt and a firmness no argument could move. In 1843
Dr. Meinhold published " The Amber Witch," professedly from a mu-
tilated manuscript which had been found by an old sexton in a closet

of the church at Usedom in Pomerania. It purported to be a contem-

poraneous chronicle, by the pastor of Coserow, of certain events that

took place in his parish in the early part of the seventeenth century, and
was accepted as such by the profoundest of the Tubingen savants. We
know that Robert Stephen Hawkins deceived even Macaulay (an excel-

lent judge of ballad poetry) by his " Song of the AVestern Men," with its

refrain of
And must Trelawny die, and must Trelawny die ?

Then forty thousand Cornishmen will know the reason why.

We know that Surtees deceived even Sir Walter Scott (a still better

judge) with his ballads of " The Slaying of Antony Featherstonhaugh"
and " Bartram's Dirge," which purported to be collected from oral tradi-

tion and were furnished with learned notes. Nay, Andrew Lang hints

an uncomfortable suspicion that Sir Walter Scott, who was fond of forging

extracts from " old plays" as citations for his chapter-headings, was
himself the author of the ballad of " Kinmont Willie," which to this

day is accepted as one of the finest of the old English ballads. The
last ballad hoax of much note was a set of sham Macedonian epics and
popular songs about Alexander the Great and other heroes, which a

schoolmaster in Rhodope impose<l on M. Verkovitch, and which for

a brief period deceived the learned.

Prosper M6rim6e was the most skilful of French literary forgers,

using his talents for amusement rather than for delil)erate deception.

When a mere youth, he played a practical joke on Cuvier, by manufao
turing for him an original letter of Robespierre, which delighted that
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hunter of autograplis as well as truth. The deception was not found
out until a rival collector held the aut(\(j::raph to tlie light and saw that

the water-mark on the paper bore a date later than R(^l)espierre's death.

M6rini6e's tirst i)uhlished book was a collection of short dramas, pre-

tended translations from a gifted Spanish lady, Clara Guzla, for whom
he invented a biograj)hy. " Clara Guzla" was taken for a reality ; her

genius was gravely discussed by critics, and a Spaniard, ashamed to

confess ignoi-ance of so gifted a countrywoman, declared that, although
the French translation was good, it was inferior to the original.

Afterwards M^rimee manufactured an Hungarian bard, songs and all,

who made dupes of German as well as French critics, and set them to

wondering why so brilliant a writer had never been heard of outside of
Hungary.

A very different sort of hoax was recently practised upon English
publishers and magazine-editors. A disappointed literary asj>irant,

weary of having his articles declined with thanks, and d()ul)tful of his

critics' infallibility, coj)ied out " Samson Agonistes," which he rechris-

tene<l " Like a Giant Refreshed," and the manuscript, as an original

work of his own, went the rounds of publishers and editors. It was
declined on various plais, and the letters he received afforded him so

much amusement that he published them in the St. James's Gazette.

None of the critics discovered that the work was Milton's. One, who
had evidently not even looked at it, deemed it a sensational novel

;

another recognized a certain amount of merit, but thought it was dis-

figured by "Scotticisms;" a third was sufficiently pleased to offer to

publish it, provided the author contributed forty pounds towards
expenses.

A hoax which did not deceive the learned, but sorely puzzled them,
was that known as the Dutch Mail hoax. Some fifty years ago, an
article appeared in the Leicester Htratd, an English provincial jiaper,

under the title of "The Dutch Mail," with the announcement that it

had arrived too late for translation, and so had been set up and printed

in the original. Much attention was attracted to the article, and many
Dutch scholars rushed into print to say that it was not in any dialect

with which they were acquainted. Finally it was discovered to be
a hoax. Sir Richard Phillips, the editor of the paper, recently told

this story of how the jest w^as conceived and carried out :
" One

evening, before one of our publications, my men and a boy overturned
two or thi-ee columns of the pajier in tyj)c. We had to get ready
someway for the coaches, which, at four in the morning, required four
or five hundred papers. After every exertion, we were short nearly

a column, but there stood a temjiting column of* pi' on the galleys. It

suddenly struck me that this might be thought Dutch. I made up the

column, overcame the scrujiles of the foreman, and so aw^ay the country
edition went with its philological puzzle to worry the honest agricul-

tural readers' heads. There was plenty of time to set up a column of
plain English for the local edition." Sir Richard met one man in

Nottingham who for thirty years preserved a copy of the Leicester

Herald, hoping that some day the letter would be explained.

Madame de Genlis tells a story in point. The Due de Liancourt
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was an intimate friend of Abb6 Delille. Botli were at S])a, when one
morning the Al)b6 was deeply chagrined by seeing some conplcts on the

birthday of the Duchess of Orleans, regular enough in manner, but

foolish in matter, published with his name in a daily ne\vs])aper. The
verses were in fact the duke's composition. We all remember the letter

on American Philistinism which was credited to Matthew Arnold, the

letter about public bores Avhich was credited to Carlyle (and which
Ruskin, by the way, endorsed as " not tlie least significant of the ut-

terances of the Master"), and many similar forgeries, more or less clever

imitations of style, which have gone the rounds of the press, i)rovoked

surprise, anger, a])plause, condemnation, and finally called forth vigor-

ous denials from the supposed authors. A poem called " AVision of Im-
mortality," ascribed to William Cullen Bryant and copied as such into

many papers, has been pasted into a host of scrap-books. The author

had made a wager that he could write a ])oem which would deceive the

general public into the im])ression that it was Bryant's. Foe has ever

been a favorite subject for this sort of jesting, as the mannerisms of his

style are easily caught ; and every now and then a fresh imitation, claiming

to be a genuine treasure trove, starts on its journey through the papers.

Perhaps this is only a fair quid pro quo. No man ever had a greater

fondness for gulling the public. That gruesome tale, " The Facts in the

Case of M. Valdemar," was worked up with an appalling verisimilitude

of detail which imposed upon many peo]>le. Mesmerism at that time

had just begun to be talked of. The Abb6 Migne, in his " Dictionary

of Popular Superstitions," seemed more than half inclined to believe in

its truth. " We will not leave the subject of animal magnetism," he
says, " without acquainting the reader with an extraordinary, we might
say an incredible, incident which is just now creating a great sensation

in the learned world," and then he translates Poe's story entire.

The " Balloon hoax" was Poe's most successful imposition upon the

public. One day in April, 1844, the New York Sun astonished its

readers with an article headed thus, in magnificent capitals

:

"ASTOUNDING NEWS BY EXPRESS VIA NORFOLK!
THE ATLANTIC CROSSED IN THREE DAYS !

!

Signal Triumph of Mr. Monck MasorVs Flying Mueliine ! !

!

"Arrival at Sullivan's Island, near Charleston, S.C., of Mr. Mason, Mr.
Robert Holland, Mr. Henson, Mr. Harrison Aiusworth, and four others, in
the Steering Balloon 'Victoria,' after a passage of seventy-five hours from
land to land I Full particulars of the voyage !''

Every one was on the qui vive. " The rttsh for ' the sole paj)er

which had the news,' " says Poe, " was something beyond even the ])ro-

digious ; and, in fact, if (as some assert) the Victoria did not abso-

lutely accomj)lish the voyage recorded, it will be difficult to assign a

reason why she should not have accom])lished it." It is not a little

curious that the New York Sun was the very paper in which, nine

years before, in September, 1835, the celebrated "Moon Hoax" had
appeared, overshadowing and interrupting forever the story of " Hans
Pfaall's Journey to the Moon," which, by an extraordinary coincidence,

Poe had begun three weeks previous in the Sovihem Literary Messenger.
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Poc had originally iiitt'iuled his own story as a hoax, but his friends,

who had less faith in the gullibility of the public than himself, per-

suaded hiui to give uj) the idea of deliberate deception. " I fell back

upon a style half plausible, half bantering, and resolved to give what
interest I could to an actual passage i'roiu the earth to the moon, de-

scribing the lunar scenery as if surveyed and personally examined by
the narrator." The success of the " Moon Hoax" showed that Poe was
right and his friends wrong. The former took up the very idea which
Poe claims to have abandoned,—that of accounting for the narrator's

acquaintance with the satellite by the supposition of an extraordinary

telescoj)e. The " Moon Hoax"—so called, of course, after its bogus

nature had been discovered—opened with an account of how Sir John
Herschel, with Sir David Brewster's assistance, had invented an ap])a-

ratus (minutely described) by which the magnifying power of an im-

mense telescope could be sutficiently increased to detect minute objet^ts

in the moon. Sir John was sent out to the Cape of Good Hope at the

expense of the English, French, and Austrian governments. " Whether
the British government were sceptical concerning the promised splendor

of the discoveries, or wished them to be scrupulously veiled until they

had accumulated a full-orbed glory for the nation and reign in which
they originated, is a question which we can only conjecturally solve.

But certain it is that the astrononier's royal patrons enjoined a masonic

taciturnity upon him and his fi'ieuds until he should have officially com-
municated the results of his great experiment." This was a clever ex-

planation of the circumstance that nothing had before been heard regard-

ing the gigantic instrument taken out by Herschel. That he was actually

at that time at the Cape of Good Plope was generally known.
On the night of January 10, 1835, the telescope was ready to be

employed upon the moon. The first things observed were basaltic

rocks covered with poppies ; then fields, trees, and rivers ; then amethyst

mountains and verdant valleys ; then animals like bisons, a unicorn-

goat, pelicans, sheep, etc. All these things were described with a gor-

geous wealth of detail. At last winged creatures were seen to light

upon a plain, something between a human being and an orang-outang

in appearance, with wings like those of a bat. These beings were at

once christened the Vespertilio-homo, or Bat-man. They were doubt-

less innocent and happy creatures, but some of their ways were unpub-
lishably singular and were reserved for a scientific book by Herschel.

Meanwhile, several ministers, on a promise of temporary secrecy, were
allowed a ])ee]) at these things which were unfit for the laity.

Such wiis the substance of a narrative which astounded all America.
Many were deceived, many were only perplexed. Poe himself wrote

an examination of its claims to credit, showing distinctly its fictitious

character, but was astonished at finding that he could obtain few lis-

teners, " so really eager were all to be deceived, so magical were the

charms of a style that served as the vehicle of an exceedingly clumsy
invention. . . . Not one person in ten discredited it, and (strangest

point of all !) the doubters Avere chiefly those who doubted without

being able to say why,—the ignorant, those uninformed in astronomy,

—

people who would not believe because the thing was so novel, so entirely
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* out of the usual way.' A grave professor of mathematics in a Vir-
ginia college told me seriously that he had no doubt of the truth of the

whole affair." Many prominent newspapers fell squarely into the trap.

The Mercantile Advertiser thought the document bore " intrinsic evi-

dence of being authentic." The New York Tivxes thought it displayed
" the most extensive and accurate knowledge of astronomy," was " prob-

able and plausible," and " had an air of intense verisimilitude." The
Albany Daily Advertiser had read the article with " unspeakable emo-
tions of pleasure and astonishment;" while the New Yorker considered

the discoveries " of astounding interest, creating a new era in astronomy
and science generally." The hoax was reprinted in pamphlet-form,
and, though by this time its bogus nature had been discovered, an edi-

tion of sixty thousand copies was readily disposed of. Lately a single

copy of that edition sold for three dollars and seventy-five cents.

One effect of the hoax was to deprive us of the conclusion of
" Hans Pfaall." '' Having read the Moon Story to an end," says

Poe, " and found it anticipative of all the main points of my ^ Hans
Pfaall,' I suffered the latter to remain unfinished. The chief design

in carrying my hero to the moon was to afford him an o}>portunity of

describing the lunar scenery ; but I found that he could add very little

to the minute and authentic account of Sir John Herschel. I did not

even think it advisable to bring my voyager back to his parent earth.

He remains where I left him, and is still, I believe, the man in the

moon." It is worth noting that Poe, who was ever morbidly keen on the

subject of plagiarism, distinctly says, " I ana bound to do Mr. Locke
the justice to say that he denies having seen my article prior to the

publication of his own : I am bound to add, also, that I believe him."
Mr. Richard Alton Locke, a clever New York journalist, was the

author of the hoax. Not for many years, however, was the secret

divulged. Some of the New York journals, indeed, published the
" Moon Story" side by side with " Hans Pfaall," thinking that the

author of one had been detected in the author of the other. Subse-

quently suspicion settled down upon Nicollet, a French astronomer who
had come to America after the revolution of 1830, and whose object, it

was said, was to raise money and to deceive his enemy Arago. It was
added that he succeeded in doing both. Put Mr. Proctor discredits the

Arago story, and states that no astronomer could have either written or

been deceived by the hoax. He adds that as gauges of general knowl-
edge scientific hoaxes have their use, just as paradoxical works have.
" No one, certainly no student of science, can thoroughly understand

how little some people know about science, until he has observed how
much will be believed if only published with the apparent authority of

a few known names and announced with a sufficient parade of tech-

nical verbiage ; nor is it as easy as might be thought, even for those

who are acquainted with the facts, to disprove either a hoax or a para-

dox." He therefore notes without any wonder that in January, 1874,

he was gravely asked whether an account in the New York World,

purporting to describe how the moon's frame was gradually cracking,

threatening eventually to fall into several separate fragments, was in

reality based on fact. " In the far West, at Lincoln, Nebraska, a
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lawyer a.skal me in February, 1876, why I had not described the great

discoveries recently made Ijy means of a powerful reflector erected near
Paris. According to the Chicago ThncM, this powerful instrument had
shown buildings in the moon, and bands of workmen could be seen

with it who manifestly were undergoing some kind of penal servitude,

for they were chained together." It is singular how ot\cu these pseudo-
scientific hoaxes refer to the moon.

Of bibliographical hoaxes the most complete and artistic was the

Fortsas Catalogue. In 1840, bibliographers were electrified by the ap
])earance of a pamphlet purporting to be a catalogue of the library of
the late Count J. N. A. de Fortsas, of 'Binche, Belgium. It contained

only fourteen pages, to be sure, and described only fifty-two books;
but each of these was unique : no book mentioned by any bibliographer

was to be found in the collection. The count, it was represented,

"pitilessly expelled from his shelves books for which he had paid their

weight in gold—volumes which would have been the pride of the most
fastidious amateurs—as soon as he learned that a work up to that time
unknown had been noticed in any catalogue." The publication of the
" Nouvelles Recherches" of Brunet had caused the destruction of one-

third of the count's library and broken the collector's spirit. From
that time he made no further acquisitions ; but the bulletin of Techeuer
" from time to time still further thinned the already decimated ranks of
his sacred battalion." Weary of books and of life, he had died, Sep-
tember 1, 1839, and his library was now offered for sale. The biblio-

graphical world was fairly agog. The titles in the catalogue were
of the most tantalizing description. Orders poured in from all parts

of Europe. The most expert bibliographers were deceived. Charles
Nodier, indeed, suspected a hoax, but Techener laughed at his doubts,

and ordered No. 36,—" Evangile du citoyen Jfeus, purg6 des id^es

aristocrates et royalistes, et ramen6 aux vrais principes de la raison, par
un bon sansrculotte." Van de Weyer and Crozat ordered the same
book. The Princesse de Ligne, for the honor of her family, ordered
No. 48 at any price,

—" a catalogue more than curious of the bonnes
fortunes of the Prince de Ligne," with a title that is hardly quotable.

The director of the Royal Library of Brussels obtained an appropri-

ation to purchase all the Fortsas treasures except seven, which were
considered a little too free for a public library. A number of Parisian

bibliophiles met in the stage for Brussels, and there discovered that

they were all possessed with the same intention of stealing away un-
noticed, each hoping by this means to have the game all to himself.

In the course of the affair there were the usual illustrations of human
mendacity and self-decej)tion. Men remembered seeing books that had
never existed. The foreman in Casteman's printing-office at Touruay
had distinct recollection of a bogus volume credited to his press, and
recalled its mythical author "perfectly."

On the 9th of August, 1810, the day before the sale, an announce-
ment a])peared in the Brussels papers that the library of the Count de
Fortsas would not be sold,—that the people of Binche, in honor of its

collector, had determined to buy it entire. Eventually it transpired

that catalogue, library, and Count de Fortsas himself were all the in-
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vention of one Reii6 Chalons, a humorist living in Belgium. His
ingenious catalogue begot quite a literature of its own, which was col-

lected and published in a volume entitled " Documents et Particularity

historiques sur le Catalogue du Comte de Fortsas," Mons, 1850.
Theodore Hook was a famous practical joker, and once, at least, he

perpetrated a jest that disturbed all London and amused all England.
This was the famous Berners Street hoax. Berners Street in 1810 was
a quiet street, inhabited by well-to-do families living in a genteel way.
One morning, soon after breakfast, a M'agon-load of coals drew up
before the door of a widow lady living in the street. A van-load of

furniture followed, then a hearse with a coffin, and a train of mourning-
coaches. Two fashionable physicians, a dentist, and an accoucheur
drove up as near as they could to the door, wondering why so many
lumbering vehicles blocked the way. Six men brought a great chamber-
organ ; a brewer sent several barrels of ale ; a grocer sent a cart-load

of potatoes. Coach-makers, clock-makers, carpet-manufacturers, con-

fectioners, wig-makers, raantua-makers, opticians, and curiosity-dealers

followed with samples of their wares. From all quarters trooped in

coachmen, footmen, cooks, housemaids, and nursery-maids, in quest of
situations. To crown all, dignitaries came in their carriages,—the Com-
mander-in-Chief, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chief Justice,

a Cabinet minister, a governor of the Bank of England, and the Lord
Mayor. The latter—one among many who speedily recognized that

all had been the victims of some gigantic hoax—drove to Marlborough
Street police-office, and stated that he had received a letter from a lady

in Berners Street, to the effect that she had been summoned to attend at

the Mansion House,' that she was at death's door, that she wished to

make a deposition upon oath, and that she would deem it a great

favor if his lordship would call upon her. The other dignitaries had
been appealed to in a similar way. Police-officers were despatched to

niuintain order in Berners Street. They found it choked up with

vehicles, jammed and interlocked one with another. The drivers were
infuriated. The disappointed tradesmen were clamoring for vengeance.

Some of the vans and goods were overturned and broken ; a few barrels

of ale had fallen a prey to the large crowd that was maliciously enjoying

tlie fun. All day and far into the night this state of things con-

tinued. Meanwhile, the old lady and the inmates of adjoining houses

were in abject terror. Every one soon saw that a hoax had been per-

jietrated, but Hook's connection with it was not discovered till long

afterwards. He had noticed the quietness of the neighborhood, and
had laid a wager with a brother-wag that he would make Berners

Street the talk of all London. A door-plate had furnished him with

Mrs. 's name, and he had spent three days in writing the letters

which brought the crowd to her door. At the appointed time he had
posted himself with two or three companions in a lodging just opposite,

which he had rented for the purpose of enjoying the scene. He deemed
it expedient, however, to go off quickly into the country and there

remain incog, for a time. Had he been publicly known as the author
of the hoax he might have fared badly.

William Shepard.

Vol. XLII.—27
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORM MOVEMENT.

INEBRIETY is a vice of civilization. Only a few native instance.^

of it are known among savage and barbarous tribes. This, how-
ever, is due to savage ignorance, not to aboriginal viituc, for the un-

tut<»re(l soul of uncivilized man has everywhere received the rum-bottle

of the whites as a gift from the gods, and graduatetl into intoxication

with an abnormal raj)idity that has done much to clear the laud for the
" progress of civilization."

In the annals of civilized man intoxication fills a prominent space.

We are told of its existence in the very ancient records of China, while

the Yedas of India, the Avestas of Persia, and the Biblical narrative

yield evidence of its general existence at a very early date in the era

of civiliziition. As soon, indeed, as it was found that fruit-juices would
ferment and yield a liquid capable of producing intoxication, the long

revel of mankind began, and it has been continued to the present time

with a steadily increasing vehemence.

We may trace through tlie ages the gradual development of in-

ebriety. Beginning with the pure fermented juice of the grape, intoxi-

cants of greater potency in time came into use,—the fiery " rice wine"

of India and China, the drugged wines of Palestine, Greece, and Rome,
—until effects emulating those of distilled spirits were produced. Yet
the drunkenness of the ancient world was due to fermented liquors only.

It is not known when the art of distillation was first discovered, but

it has been ]>ractised in Europe for some six centuries only, and the

general use of ardeut spirits as an intoxicating beverage has existed for

not more than half that jieriod.

On the continent of Europe, indeed, wine and beer still continue

the favorite intoxicants, except in the most northerly regions, though
spirituous liquors are now gaining ground in Germany and France with

an alarming ra])idity. Spirit-drinking gained its first strong develop-

ment in the British Islands, and intoxication reached its climax in

Englantl in the early part of the eighteenth century. Tiiis was the era

of the "gin-drinking mania," that frantic outbreak of intoxication

which for a time threatened to sweep half of England into the drunk-
ard's grave, and was checked only by the adoption of stringent license-

regulations.

Intoxication in America has had the same history of gradual devel-

opment. In the early days of the colonies the religious fervor of many
of them, and the police regulations of others, strongly opposed intem-

perance, and throughout the seventeenth century sobriety Avas the general

rule. During the eighteenth century appetite gradually broke down
the wholesome regulations of the earlv colonist«>^, and tlie dominion of

the bottle grew apace, aided greatly by the wars of that century. New
England, the home of Puritanism, became the centre of the impor-

tation and manufacture of rum, and distributed this death-dealing
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beverage far and wide tliroiigliout the world, as if to negative the

whult'^ome effects of its older example.

Within the first quarter of the nineteenth century the drinking-

habit grew in a friglitful ratio, and by the year 1825 the United States

as a nation of drunkards had reached a climax equivalent to that

attaintxl by England a century before, but never surpassed, if equalled,

elsewhere in the world. In the succeeding year, 1826, began that active

effort at temperance reform w'hich has produced such striking effects in

this (.ouutry and has made its influence felt so far through foreign

lands.

We have here given in brief the story of the growth of the habit

of inebriety, from a remote period until its culmination in the early

years of the present century. The story of prohibitive efforts may be

given with equal brevity. In the far past many such efforts were made
by rulers and priests, but of popular measures of temjjcrance reform we
have few instances. Several emperors of China made strenuous

attempts to do away with drunkenness, one going so far as to order that

all vines should be uprooted in the kingdom, a radical measure which

seems to have been effective for a considerable period.

In India and Persia the priesthood made similar efforts, but ap-

parently with no great effect until the rise of the Buddiiistic sect of

India, in whose declaration of principles was a vigorous total-abstinence

plank. The later extension of Buddhism throughout eastern and

northern Asia proved very effective as a temperance reform movement
in tiiat ancient land, and placed a barrier against the growth of the

drinking-habit which yet retains much strength. A work of similar

efficacy was performed by Mohammed when he prohibited wine-drink-

ing in the Koran. In most of the remainder of Asia and in a consider-

able part of Africa Mohammedanism now prevails, and wherever it is

the ruling faith intem{)erance has never become prevalent.

Nowhere else have such effective efforts to repress intoxication been

made, though spasmodic prohibitive meiisures were adopted from time

to time in the regions of Greece and Rome and in Middle-Age Europe.

For ancient total-abstinence societies we must seek the land of the

Hebrews, where several such societies arose from time to time, com-
prising the Nazarites and the Rechabites of the older era, and the Es-
senes and the Thei-apeutse of the time of Christ. Of the temperance

sentiment of the Hebrew priesthood the Bible contains many striking

evidences.

Coming down now to modern times, we find that the repressive

movement is active only in those lands in which distilled spirits are the

favorite intoxicants. It has gainal no foothold in the wine- and beer-

drinking countries. In Sweden, where ardent spirits had produced a

frightful state of inebriety, prohibitive laws were passed on two differ-

ent occasions during the eighteenth century. They remained in force,

however, for a few years only, and effective for much le&s time. Dur-
ing the present century more efficient prohibitive measures have been

adoptetl in Sweden, local option repression exists in many districts, and
the spirit of temperance reform there is far in advance of its condition

in any other region of continental Europe.
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With this preliminary ghince at the general history of intemperance

we proceed to the consideration of the temperance reform movement in

America, a movement which lias produced extraordinary effects and is

rapidly inoculating all foreign civilized lands with its fervor. It is

essentially different in character from any preceding measures of tem-

perance reform, and in this lie its strength and promise for the future.

It is, in fact, distinctively a movement of the people,—not of rulers,

legislators, or the priesthood, as in the past. It comes not from above,

but from below, and among its most active advocates are those who
have themselves been drunkards, and whose influence on their fellow-

inebriates is of necessity a hundredfold greater than would be that of

any authoritative mandate from the powers that be.

We do not propose to review the history of the American temper-

ance movement. It is probably very Avell known to most of our

readers, and it is our pur)K)se simply to point out its results, to contrast

the condition of the United States in this respect in 1825 with that

now existing. The difference is far more striking than is generally

supposed, and the gain for temperance much greater than would be im-
agined from the amount of inebriety which still exists.

It was in 1826 that the temperance reform movement in this

country first actively began, in the organization and labors of the

American Temperance Society. Societies had been formed previously,

and a strong temperance sentiment existed among the clergy, i)ut the first

effective work was done by the society above named, whose efforts were
of such remarkable efficacy that by 1835 there were more than eight

thousand societies in the country, and hundreds of thousands of drinkers

had signed the pledge. The people of America seem suddenly to have
become convicted of sin and in haste to repent. In 1840 began the

ardent labors of the Washingtonians, a band of reformed drinkers,

whose lectures had an extraordinary influence upon the inebriate com-
munity. Since then the temperance work has been manifold, and
consists in the development of tiie various orders of temperance, the

work of reform clubs, of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union, and the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, the establishment of homes and
reformatories, temperance teaching in public and Sunday schools, active

efforts at legal prohibition, and various similar measures, the total of

which have had a vigorous influence upon the general temperance sen-

timent of the land.

What has l>een the effect of this temperance reform crusade on
public opinion and on the drinking-habits of the community ? That
is what we have next to consider,—to present a general contrast of the

status of liquor-drinking in the United States in 1825 with that of

1888.

There are two reasons why we take the year 1825 as a starting-

point of comparison. It was the year immediately preceding the era

of active temperance propagandism ; and it represents the climax of

intoxication in America. Statistics show that in 1790 the annual con-

sumption of spirituous liquors in this country was two and one-half

gallons per capita of the pojxdation. This was a greater consumption
than had previously prevailed, but it was destined to be soon far out-
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done. By 1810 the number of distilleries had increased from two
thousand five hundred to more than fourteen thousand, and the con-

sumption of spirits was four and one-half gallons per capita. In the

succeeding years intemperance advanced at a frightful rate, and it is

computed that in 1823 seven and one-half gallons of this fiery beverage

were consumed for every man, woman, and child in the country. It is

doubtful if this was ever surpassed, even in the days of the gin-drinking

mania of England.

Such a condition of affairs could not have existed had it not been

strongly sustained by public opinion. In fact, in 1825 few voices were

raised against the drinkiug-habit, and intemperance occupied a position

of the highest respectability in the land. Distilled spirits were cLassed

auiong the "good creatures of God," and looked upon as necessary

to the health, happiness, and endurance of the community, while few,

from the clergy downwards, objected to the free imbibing of whiskey,

or looked upon such indulgence as a vice or a weakness. Many, in-

deed, deprecated drunkenness, but it was widely viewed as an excusable

fault, the misfortune of having too weak a head, and the drunkard did

not lose caste in society from this cause alone. Only when intemperance

brought in its train some of its attendant evils—immorality, crime,

profanity, loss of self-resjiect, etc.—was there a decline of the drunkard

in social jx)sition ; but intoxication alone, free from these consequences,

was winked and laughed at, rather than abhorred.

This sentiment was a direct resultant of the habits of society.

Where every one drank, no one could be contemned for drinking. Let
us glance at the situation. The church, the censor of morals, set an

example of indulgence which the world was not slow to imitate.

Drinking w^as common not only with the members of the church, but

Avith its highest officials. The deacon and his wife felt that their daily

eleven- and four-o'clock drams were necessities of existence, lubricants

to the wheels of life, which would creak frightfully without them.

Many deacons, indeed, made the manufacture and sale of whiskey- a

principal item of their business. Similar indulgence in intoxicmits was
common among the clergy. A pastoral ordination, according to the

testimony of the Rev. Lyman Beecher and others, was often little short

of a debauch, and though open drunkenness was not common with the

clergy it was by no means unknown. Only the most radical and
energetic reformers venture<l to preach against the prevalent custom.

Outside the church affairs were ten times worse. The rulers of the

nation, Congressmen and legislators, governors and officials of every

class, drank with impunity, with no loss of station or public respect.

Riun jilayed an essential part in the law-making of that epoch. In
the highest circles of society the same liabits prevailed. Every social*

meeting became a revel, in which wine and brandy flowed freely, and
in which the guests not only as a rule became drunk, but were usually

exj>ected and often forced to become drunk. To lock the door and
refuse to permit any one to leave the room except through the gate-way

of intoxication, was an ordinary trick, considered by many of our an-

cestors as a commendable display of hospitality.

While such were the habits and sentiments of the higher grades of
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society, tliose of tlic lower were almost mimentionalile. Rum was an

essential requisite of every public occasion,—the niarriatre, the funeral,

the merryniakini;, the election, the races. Every special occasion of

industry, from the harvesting to the church-raising, was sanctified by
the rum-bottle. Whiskey was necessary to overcome the heat of summer
and the cold of winter. It was considered absolutely requisite to the en-

durance of hard labor. It was the solace of infancy and age, the nie<licine

for almost every disease, the insj)irer in every joy, the comforter in every

grief". The tavern tap-room was the common meeting- ]>lace of the

male members of the community, and to visit it daily entailed no loss

of self- or public respect. Moderate drinking was ujiiversal, immoder-
ate drinking exceedingly common, and the extreme of drunkenness so

ordinary a spectacle in the streets as hardly to excite a comment.
When men of high respectability could fall dead-drunk in the streets

(and instances might readily be cited), what was likely to be the con-

dition or the feeling of the laboring-classes?

This indulgence in intoxicating beverages was not confined to men.
It was not uncommon among women and children. The young were

taught to drink from early childhood, and often graduated as drunkards

before reaching manhood. Drunkenness was not usual with the

women of the higher ranks of society,— it never has been, except in

some instances of utter national demoralization,—but drinking was an

ordinary custom, and the present strong sense among women of the

moral obliquity of drunkenness had hardly begun to exist. With the

women of the lower classes the habit of drinking to intoxication was
much more common, and though the inebriety of women never equalled

that of men, it was often much more base and vile in its manifestations.

In regard to Congressional intemperance we may quote from a

speech made by Senator Vest, of Missouri, in 1882. He ])refaced his

remarks by the following testimony as to former driidcing-habits in the

West: " I remember when, in my boyhood days in Kentucky, the first

rite of hospitality was to extend alcoholic drink to guests, both coming
and parting, and it was found upon my father's table as regularly as a

bowl of milk, or bread and butt(;r, for home consumj)tion. The victims

of intemperance in those days were numbered by the hundreds and
thousands; public men in the country fell from it in the halls of

Congress. . . .

" To-day, I say here as a fact, that out of seventy-six Senators in

the Congress of the United States, more than half, and I believe more
than fifty of them, do not touch, taste, or handle alcoholic driidc in any

shai)e whatever. And I say more than that. A member of the House
of Re|)resentatives or of the Sfuate who would ever dare to show himself

in a state of intoxication in the public councils would never disgrace his

seat again in either house. One of the most brilliant, one of the most

fascinating, of all the public men I have met in my career in Washing-
ton in those years was guilty of excess ])ublicly, and at the renomi-

nating convention he received not one single, solitary vote. ... I

renu-nibcr when free whiskey and free votes were the mottoes of both

parties."

In corroboration of the above statement may be given the following
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trenchant remarks, attributed by the New York Independent to General

D. E. Siokles, in which are clearly indicated the habits of Congress in

the period precaling the war:
" The war of the rebellion was really a whiskey war. Yes, whiskey

,canscd the rebellion. I was in the Congress preceding the war. It

was whiskey in the morning,—the morning cocktail,—a Congress of

whiskey-drinkers. Then whiskey all day ; whiskey and gambling all

night. Drinks before Congress opened its morning session, drinks be-

fore it adjourned. S<'arcely a committee-room without its demijohn of

whiskey ; and the clink of the glasses could be heard in the Capitol

corridoi*s. The fights, the angry speeches, were whiskey. The atmos-

phere was redolent with whiskey,—nervous excitement seeking relief in

whiskey, and whiskey adding to nervous excitement. Yes, the re-

l)elliou was launchetl in whiskey. If the French Assembly were to

drink some morning one-half the whiskey consumed in any one day

by that Congress, France would declare war against Germany in twenty

minutes."

As a contrast to the picture we have drawn, let us now look upon
the present condition and sentiment of society as regards intemperance,

—the outcome of the temperance reform agitation. The merest glance

at the two periods shows a remarkable ditference,—so great, indeed,

that it is difficult to conceive that a half-century of work could have

produced so I'adical a change in public oj)inion.

To consider present conditions in detail, as we have those of the past,

the state of the Church first forces itself on our attention. Here the

reform has been almost absolute. The drinking of ministers and high

officials has ceased entirely, and they could commit few sins more repug-

nant to the moral sense of the community. In church-membership

also the use of intoxicants has almost ceased to exist. Most of the

churches, indeed, have become great total-abstinence societies, and in an

estimate of the strength of these societies that of the church-member-

ship should in great part be included. These remarks, of course, do
not closely a|)ply to the foreign element in American religious societies.

The temperance reform is in great measure an American movement, and

tlie most difficult element it has to deal with is that of the adult

immigrant.

As regards the habits of the higher officials of the nation, it may
be said that the pictures above drawn of Congressional intemperance

no longer apply. The wines which of old times profusely graced the

Presidential table have, in some of the recent administrations, been

banished therefrom, ])artly in response to the temperance sentiment of

the hulies of the White House, partly in deference to the general senti-

ment of the community. Where, in ]niblic dinners, they are retained,

it is significant to jKTC^ive that it is done out of respect to the tastes

and oj)init»n8 of the representatives of foreign nations; or, at least, this

is offei-ed to the people of America as an excuse for their use. Here
again we find the lower stage of temperance sentiment in Europe drag-

ging us down to its level.

Abundant testimony might be brought, were it necessary, in evi-

dence of the improvement in the habits of legislators and officials as
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regards drinking, while it has become as difficult to buy a vote with

whiskey to-day as in former times it Mas to obtain one without.

Closed saloons on election-day indicate the pjpular sentiment in this

respect, and the disgraceful drunken election-riots of the past have

ceased to exist.

In judicial circles no judge to-day would remain long on the bench

who deemed it necessary to prime himself with brandy as an aid to the

administration of justice, while to furnish a jury with liquor would in

itself be deemed a crime worthy of legal ])unisliment. Yet in the past

liquor Ibrmed part of the ordinary supplies to judge and jury alike,

and whiskey had often as much as wisdom to do with the verdict of the

jury and the judgment of the court.

In professional circles a similar growth in habits of sobriety is

visible. The medical profession, for instance, was notable in the past

for the numl>er of drunkards which it embraced. As an evidence of

the truth of this statement may be quoted a remark made by Professor

Gibbons, of Philadelphia, in an address delivered before the graduates

of one of the medical colleges of that city. He asserteil that of all the

graduates from the medical schools of the United States during the

l)resent century, fully one-half had sunk into the grave of the drunkard.

FTabits of inebriety are not yet weeded out of the profession, but a

statement of this stringency applied to the medical ])rofession of the

present day would be absurdly inexact. There has been a striking

reform among our physicians in this respect.

If we now consider the drinking-habits of society at large, and the

existing state of public opinion upon this subject, as marked an im-

provement will be manifest. It may be said that in all but the lowest

grades of society drunkenness has ceased to be resjxictable. This remark

may seem to some of no special importance, yet in reality it is full of

significance. Public opinion is a strong l<^ver, and to the average man
and woman nothing is of more consequence than the maintenance of a

position in society. Yet few things would now lower a person in the

social scale more suddenly and decidedly than indulgence in 0}")en

drunkenness, and this vice, where it exists, takes diligent care to hide

itself from public view. There is yet a degree of indulgence for some
of the gilded crimes; there is growing to be no indidgence for the

beastliness of intoxication. The one lowers a man morally, the other

degrades him physically ; and at present, with society in general, phys-

ical repulsion weighs more heavily than moral abhorrence. We have

reached that stage of social development in which we shrink Mith pain

and disgust from physical deterioration ; we are but slowly approaching

that higher stage in which moral delinquency in its more respectable

forms will \yc equally repulsive.

Moderate drinking is still very common among persons of high

social standing, but the moderate drinkers of to-day are the lineal

descendants of the immoderate drinkers of the ]\ast, while their former

analogues are represented by our advocates of t4)tal abstinence. So
much, at lexist, the tem]>erance movement has done: it has replaced

drunkenness by moderate drinking. And in wide ranks of scK'iety

even this degree of indulgence is severely disapproved, while drunken-
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ness is hidden from the public eye iis sedulously as a robber might hide

a stolen treasure.

The force of public opinion, in fact, has become a powerful agent in

mitigating the drinking-habits of society, and we owe to this more
largely than to anything else the marked difference between the social

customs of 1825 and 1888. This, however, is saying nothing in dero-

gation of the special efforts at temperance reform in the intermediate

period, since principally to them is due the public opinion which is now
so effective in restraining men from intemperance.

This influence bears more strongly upon women than upon men,
and among the women of American birth drunkenness has almost

ceased to exist, and the habit of drinking has in great measure vanished.

The women of America have advanced further than the men in this

respect. They are restrained to a greater degree by a sense of the

moral obliquity of intemperance, and their social and moral influence is

one of the strongest forces in the temperance propagandism of the

present day.

Among the members of the laboring-classes of American birth the

improvement is little less marked. The women of these classes are as

earnest in their sobriety as those of higher social rank ; and American
mechanics are, as a rule, as ashamed to be seen in the streeis drunk as

are their so-called social superiors. It is as important to the most of

them as to any members of the community to retain their standard of

i'esj>ectability and the respect of their associates.

That drunkenness is, therefore, a far less frequent spectacle in our
streets, and a much less prevalent vice, than of old, scarcely need be

said. And of what is still visible much the greater part is the drunk-
enness of foreigners. It is due to the activity of immigration, and to

the fact that the lower classes of Europe are much below those of

America in self-respect, and have grown up under the influence of a

very different public opinion in regard to inebriety.

Intemperance has by no means ceased to exist among Americans.
There is far too much of it at the present day. But it is driven to

hide its head, to lurk in secret ))laccs, to cringe in shame from the eyes

of that searching public opinion which has become a power of such
mighty mould. The oj)en, flaunting drunkenness which we now per-

ceive is in great part that of persons of foreign birth or of recent

foreign descent, and is largely a resultant of tlie sharp class-demarca-

tion of European countries, and the consequent lack of any high
standard of respectability in the laboring-classes. In America the

mechanic is not prevented by liis profession from mingling on terms of
equality with the capitalist, and not only feels himself the equal of the

latter, but endeavors to dress as well, to live as well, and to behave as

well. With the first two of these efforts his limited means must inter-

fere. The last is oflen more than realized. So far as regards drinking,

indeed, many of the industries of the country reqm're sobriety in their

emj)l()yees. This is particularly the case with the railroad service, in

which intemperance is so dangerous a fault that many comjianies will

not eniph)y a nuin who tastes licjuor. And tlie great workiiigmen's

union of America, the Knights of Labor, has spoken in decided accents
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in favor of tcnij)erance, its leading spirit, General Master Workman
Powderley, being a total abstainer of the most radical stamj).

It would a|»})oar, then, from tlie above considerations, that the

habit of" inebriety in the United States now finds its chief strength

among the new citizens who are Hcjcking here in such vast droves from

Europe. It is in this class of our ])opulation that intemperance pre-

sents its most obnoxious features and the liquor interest finds its chief

strength. But for this fact of incessant immigration the temperance

cause would be far more advanced than we find it in the United States

of to-day ; and the fact that the li<|Uor-sellers of our country are in

great part men of foreign birth forms another strong evidence of the

sentiment with which Amerit^ans in general regard this business.

Tliey h)ok upon it as disreputable, and leave it, with its gains, to those

who are l)elow their level of moral elevation and self-respect.

The fact above cited, that our drinking population is largely of

foreign birth, has brought about certain striking changes in the char-

acter of the intoxicating beverages used. The consumj)tion (jf distilled

spirits has declined till it is now but one and a quarter gallons annually

pel' capita of population, or but one-sixth its rate in 1825. The con-

sumptic>n of wine has varied but slightly ; but that of beer has in-

creased enormously. In 1840 the people of the United States drank
but l..'>6 gallons of beer pc/' capita. In 1886 they drank 11.18 gallons,

or nearly nine times as much. This is still but one-third the rate of

consiim])lioi) in Euiiland
;
yet the ra])id increase is not a satisfactory

element of the j)roblem, jnirticularly in view of the fact that the drink-

ing-area has been much reduceil by the enactment of prohibitive laws

in several States and many counties, so that it argues a considerably

greater per capita consumj)tion in the localities in which the saloon is

still freely ojH'u. This increase in the quantity of malt liquors imbibed

is undoubtedly due to the rapid augmentation of our popidation by
persons of German birth.

Much certainly remains to be done by the advocates of temperance

reform ere they can succeed in overcoming the vice of intem]ierance in

Americii. If we could have a law to prohibit the importation of

foreign drunkards, like that which ap])lies to foreign ])au}iers, the

problem would be greatly simplified. I>ut as matters now stand, the

temperance cause must extend its proselyting lai)ors to the class in

Eur(tpe from which our population is annually recruited, ere it can hope

to have full success n|)on American soil. The reform movement, to be

successful, must become universal.

AVe have said nothing in regard to the present active prohibition

movement. It was no part of our purpose to discuss liquor legislation.

But it seems evident that, apart from this, the cause of temperance re-

form has made remarkal)le ])rogress in America, while the existing

moral suasion and educative methods can scarcely fail to yield equally

good residts in the future, even if all prohibitive and restrictive methoils

prove iuell'ective.

Charles Morris.
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OUB ONE HUNDRED QUESTIONS.

6. Cite somefamous instances in literaiu7'e where a lie is applauded.

Out of tlie five Imndrcd and more answers sent in to tliis question,

tor no one of them all failed to get a mark, we choose the following by
" One of a Thousand" :

In Tacitns, Hist., iv. 50, we read that Piso incurred tlie wrath of Festus, who
sent a band of assassins to kill liim. Wlien the murderers arrivtJ at Piso's

house the door was oj)ened by a slave, who guessed their errand, and, when they

asked for Piso, said, "I am Piso," and was immediately slaiu, while his ma^iter

escaped. Tacitus comments, " Egregium mendacium."

Horace, Carm., iii. 11 :

" Splendide niendax et in omne virgo

Nobilis aevum."

This refers to Hypermnestra, daughter of Danaus. Her father had learned

from an oracle that he would be slain by his son-in-law : so when his fifty daugh-
ters married the fifty sons of ^gyptos he made them all promise to kill their

husbands. All obeyed save Hypermnestra, who permitted her husband Lynceus
to escape. She was imprisoned for breaking her vow, but the peoi)le unanimously
declared her iuuocent.

Tasso, "Gerusalcnime Liberata," ii. 22:
" Mngnaniiiia tnenzoijnn, or quando e il vero

Si hello che si |)Os.-ia a te pn!|)orre."

(0 noble lie! was ever truth so good?
Blest be the lips that such a leasing told !)

The occasion of this apostrophe was the lie of Sophronia. The king, having
had some revei-ses, was advised by a renegade Christian in his service to take a
certain statue of the Virgin iMary from a church and place it in the mosque,

where it would serve as a talisman of good luck. The king accordingly hud the

statue placed in the mosque; but the next day it had disappeared. Suspicion

naturally fell upon the Christians, and the king decreed that the thief should
lose his life. No traces of the culprit were found, and the king resolved to kill

the whole Ciiristian i)opuiation, for then be would be sure that the thief would
sufl^er. On hearing this, a virgin, Sophronia, falsely declared herself guilty of the

thefl, and, to save her people, gave herself up to execution.

Other less famous examples of ancient literature applauding deceit, etc.,

are

—

^schylus (Fragm. Incert., ii.), "God is not averse to deceit in a just cause."

Sophocles (Antigone, 74), " Doing a holy deed in an unholy way."
Eurij>ides (Helen., 1633), "To commit a noble deed of treachery in a just

cause." (Also Sophocles, Philoct., 1(18.)

Cicero (Pro Milone, 27), " IMentiri gloriose."

Seneca (Ep., 55), " Gloriosum .scelus." \

Horace, Ars Poetica, 9 (Poetic license defended) :

" Pietoribus jitque poetis

Quidlibet audendi semper fuit aequa potestas."

Lucian has a similar remark :
" 'Tis an old story that poets and painters are

accountable to nobody."
I'he familiar phrase " Pia fraus" may be cla.ssed as an applauded lie or deceit.

In the Old Testament we have several instances of deception used in a good
cause. Pa.ssing by Jacob's frauds, which, though crowned with success, are

certainly not applauded, we have

—

Joshua ii., Kahab's lie, denying that she had concealed the two spie.s of Israel

in her house.
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Judges iii., Eliiid, "the deliverer niised up by the Lord," obtains access to

Eglon, king of Moab, by a lie, and stabs him.
Judges iv., Jaul invites Sisera into her tent, bidding him "fear not," and

kills him. Deborah and Harak sing, " Blessed above women shall Jael be."
In the Apocrypha, Judith gains the confidence of liolofernes by a series of

lies in order to kill liim, for which act she is applauded by the governor, the
high priest, the ancients, and all the people of Israe!.

In the Talmud is a curious story illustrating the importance of phylacteries,
which I translate from Buxtorf 's Latin version :

" The lioman government once
forbade the Jews to wear phylacteries, and decreed that any Jew fouud wearing
one should lose his head. The Rabbi Elisa^us continually wore one upon (or

around) his head, but once when in danger of arrest by a lictor he took it off

and concealed it in his hand. The lictor asked what he had in his hand. He
replied, ' I have the wings of a dove.' The lictor having threatened him with
death if he did not reveal what he held, Elisteus opened his hand, and the
wings of a dove were actually found therein." I mention this because it bears
such a strong resemblance to the lies of hagiology, which may be called " ap-
plauded," since the liars have been canonized.

St. Elizabeth, Landgravine of Hungary (1207-1231), was charitable against
her husband's wish, and, meeting him when licr :ipron was filled with bread for

the poor, declared on inquiry that it contained roses. He insisted on examining
it, and the crusts were miraculously changed to roses.

Almost precisely similar is the legend of Bt Rosaline of Villeneuve (1263-
1329) ; and like incidents are recorded of minor saints.

The most touching lie in English literature, though deceiving no one and
not applauded in the text, is that of Desdemona ("Othello," Act V. Scene 2).

Emilia cries, "Oh, who hath done this deed?" and Desdemona answers, "No-
body; I, myself. Commend me to my kind lord," and dies.

Perhaps the most famous lie in modern literature is in " Les Misfirables."

Sydney Carton's sacrifice of himself in place of his friend Darnay, in "A
Tale of Two Cities," is a well-known instance of noble deception.

A like mo/i/ is found in "Mademoiselle Mathilde," by Henry Kingsley,—

a

story of the Commune. The sister of the heroine is denounced as an aristocrat

;

but JNIathilde declares herself to be her sister, and is executed in her stead.

Both these novels, and perhaps others, recall the story of Piso. Several
incidents are recf)rded in history where a servant or a friend, representing him-
self to be his master or friend, has suffered the death intended for another; but
these have not all been fortunate enough to have their heroism celebrated by a
Tasso or even a Tacitus.

Less known than Dickens's hero are " Evan Harrington" (by George Mere-
dith), who upholds and confirms a lie told by his ambitious sister to advance her
interests, and the heroine of " Mauprat," by George Sand, who lies at the trial

of her lover to save his life, although she supposes him to have been intent on
her murder.

A poem by Adelaide Anne Procter, " Milly's Expiation," is a little like this

last instance. Milly's lover is accused of murder; though innocent, circum-
stances are against him, and Milly swears falsely to save him. But Miss Procter
condemns the lie.

To close with an American instance, "Madame Delphine," by George W.
Cable. She is a quadroon, consequently her daughter Olive cannot legally

marry a white man, Lemaitre. Madame Dolpiiine perjures herself, swearing that
Olive is not her daughter. She dies at the confessional, acknowledging her lie,

on the evening of Olive's wedding-day.

7. Wliat is (he origin of the word " mascot" f

The word "vinsffue" in the French huigti.age means literally "masked,"
"covered," " concealed," but I find, upon looking at a French encyclopedia,
that it is also applied (from the derivation) to "one born with a caul." The old
sujierstition attriliutes good fortune to tlie caul, and very high prices have been
paiil for one, the possessor being regarded as certain of good luck wiien he owns
a caul. Of course the child fortunate enough to have been born with this lucky
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ajipendage would be regarded as especially ftivored, a " masque," who would be
always fortunate and bring good fortune to othere.

in Brand's " Popular Antiquitiea" I find that in Scotland a caul is called a
" holy cap" and a " fortunate hood." In France the superstition is proverbial,
the expression "fitre ne coitffi" being used to denote that a person is extremely
fortunate.

Another origin of tlie word " mascot" is as follows :

There seems to be a legend prevalent in many countries that the seventh
son of a seventh son will bring good luck, have powers of healing, etc. In Scot-
land the "spae-wife" always announces herself as the seventh daughter of a
seventh daughter to imply her mystic power.

In France the seventh son of a seventh son was called a "marcou," branded
with the fleur-de-lis, and supposed to be endowed with healing power. There
was a i'amous one in Orleans called " Le beau Marcou," his power being sup-
posed to be particularly strong during Holy Week. On Good Friday hundreds
are said to have visited him between midnight and sunrise. From " marcou"
might come *' mascot ;" but this seems to me rather fanciful.

According to Dies, "mascot" means a "witch," or, in a good sense, a fairy

who brings good luck.

Worcester gives "masca, a sorceress,—from the Goth." This might be the
origin of mascot,—one who brought good fortune by magical powers. My own
preference is for the first derivation,—from " masque."

—

Olive Oldschool.

" Chifs" answer is also very good, and furnishes some additional

items as to the superstition of the caul

:

Mascot comes from the same root-word as our word mask, the French masque,
the Spanish and Portuguese mascara, and the Arabic maskharat,—meaning a cover
for the face.

The word mascot was applied originally in France to one born with a caul.

This was thouglit to be an omen of good luck to the possessor.

The word has sprung into common use through Audran's popular opera, in

which the heroine is a Mascot,—" a gift of God,—a child of great blessing, and
one that will bring good luck tx) her family," etc.

Ruddiman, in his Glossary to Douglas's Virgil, says, " In Scotland the women
call a haly or sely how [i.e., holy or fortunate cap, or hood, or net) a film, or
membrane, stretched over the heads of children new-born ; . . . and they give
out that children so born will be very fortunate." Speaking of these cauls, which
are generally like veils, masks, or hoods, Riolan, Du Laurens, and other anato-
mists believe that infants which are born thus {ne coiffe) are " lucky," and super-
stitiously atti-ibute great virtues to them. All times and all countries acknowledge
this superstition, ^lius Lampridius, in his History of Diadumeuus, who came
to be the emperor Antoninus, remarked that "this emperor, who was born with a
band or thin skin on the brow, in form of a diadem, from which he took his sur-
name Diadumdne, enjoyed perpetual felicity during all the couree of his reign
and life."

The "wise women" (midwives) sell these cauls to lawyere, advocates, etc.,

who believe that they carry with them a persuasive force which neither judge
nor jury can resist. The ancient custom which decreed that judges sitting in
the King's Court should wear a white coif of silk may have taken its rise from
the superstition of carrying cauls as a charm.

In France the expression " etre ne coiffe" is proverbial to signify that a person
is extremely fortunate. " This caul is estimated as conferring some power of
seeing into the future, for good." " It is sold for magical uses." " It is an infalli-

ble preservative against drowning."
Weston, in his "Moral Aphorisms from the Arabic," 8vo, London, 1801, p.

xii.,gives the following: "The caul that enfolds the birth is the powerful guardian,
like the seal-ring of the monarch, for the attainment of the arch of heaven, where,
in the car of a bright luminary, it is crowned and revolved." In a note he says,
" The superstition of the caul comes from the East ; there are several words in
Arabic/or it. It is not out of date with us among the people, and we often see
twenty-five and thirty guineas advertised for one."
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8. Whence arose the expression " breaking a huUerjly^^ f

This plinu^e comes from the three-luindred-and-seventh line of Pope's " Epis-
tle to Dr. Arbiithnot" (being the Prohigue to tiie Satires): "Who breaks a
butterfly upon ;i wiieel?" meaning, Who would talce tiie trouble to destroy an
in.siguifieant, liarmless insect on an instrument of torture, when it couhl be so

easily cruslu-d in some simpler manner? In China the expression is familiarized

i)y the sayings, " He fells a tree to catch a blackitird," and " lie shoots a s])arrow

witii a cannon." The context all refers to Lord John liervey, and the |)assage

has been said to rank "among the <leadliest pieces of satirical writing in the
language." Lord Hervey, the victim whom Po[)e lashed so unmercifully a.s

"Lord Fanny" and " Sporus," was the son of a distinguished peer, a writer of
able political pamphlets, and the favorite of George H. and Queen Caroline;

one who appeared to possess all that the world envies. But one bitter drop in his

cup of life made every draught unpalatable. His health was feeble, he w;\s sub-

ject to epileptic fits, his temj)cr was nervous and uncertain, and he regarded all

about liim with suspicion. Pope's venomous caricature of him contained suf-

ficient truth to wound and cling to him. To prevent the frequent attacks of his

disea.se, he made his diet chiefly of asses' milk and flour biscuits; and to conceal

tlie glnistly pallor of his complexion, he rouged witli an unsparing hand. His
literary style, tlntugh elegant, and at times even brilliant, was marred l)y a love
of antithesis and exaggeration. Thus we see why Pope stigmatized him as

"that mere white curd of asses' milk," "this painted child," "one vile antithe-

sis," etc. The quarrel which gave rise to Pope's attack was occasioned, it is

supposed, by Hervey's espousal of the cause of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,
ui)on whom Pope had turned after a friendship of long standing. Although
Hervey's " Memoirs," published in 1848, have given him the title of " the Bos-

well of George IL and Queen Caroline," he has been handed down to posterity

as the " 8porus" of Pope. This nickname' is the more humiliating when we
recall the character of the original Sporus. He was a Roman youth of mean
origin, to whom Nero devoted himself. Dressed as a woman, and adopting the
name of Sabina, he accompanied the emperor in all his journeys, and after the
hitter's death was handed over to his successor, and finally terminated a de-

grading existence by committing suicide.

—

Davus.

In searching for the answer to this question I have found the follomug
curious story, entitled " Breaking a Butterfly on the Wheel."

"In the republic of Quito, and some other j)arts of South America, there
is a small insect called the comejen, whose destructive qualities are so active that

in the s|)ace of one night it will penetrate the hardest wood or any other simi-

lar substance. Li that short period it has been known to penetrate through and
through a bale of paper containing sixteen reams. . . .

" In the archives of Quito there is a curious royal decree of Carlos III. re-

specting this insect. A number of cases of gun-flints had been sent to Panama
from S|)ain for the j)urpose of being forwarded Ut Lima, but their non-arrival at

that place caused the viceroy to repeat his reijuest to the court for the necessary
supply. This gave rise to an investigation : the flints were traced to Panama,
and tiie governor was ordered to account for them. In his answer to the minister
he stated tiiat the comejen had destroyed the cases in the royal magazine. The
minister being ignorant of Avhat the comejen was, an order wjis issued under the
royal seal commanding the governor of Panama to apprehend the comejen, to

form a summary process on the crimes he had committed, then to send the
l^risoner and documents to Spain, that he might be dealt with according lo the
extent of his criminality."

In Lincolnshire, England, the first butterfly seen in spring should be crushed
with the foot, insuring the crushing of all enemies during the year.

—

Gunn's
Hill.

9. What is the Saint Badddey Cake f

Robert Baddeley, a low-comedian, attached for many years to the Drury
Lane Theatre, London, died November 20, 17'J4, and left a peculiar will.

He bequeathed his cottage to a theatrical fund, in trust, that there might be
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chosen four of the fund pensioners who might not object to living sociably together

at Hampton (his home). He also reauestcd that a sum of three pounds should
be annually expended upon a cake, to uc divided on Twelfth Night, in the green-

room of the Drury Lane Theatre, among the actors.

The first cake w:is cut on Twelfth Night, 1790, and on successive anniversa-

ries there have gathered to celebrate its cutting many celebrated actors of the

English stage, among them Mrs. Siddons, the Kembles, Mrs. Jordan, Braham,
and many others. At the cutting there was also ofi'ered a strange toa.st :

" To the

skull of the founder,"—supposed to be a respectful allusion to the brains from
whence issued this kind attention to the actors of Drury Lane.

Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, has been celebrated for many years, throughout
England, by the cutting of a beau cake, a cake in which a bean is cooked, the

finder of Avhich is made King of the night and the following day. It wa.s, of

course, in commemoration of this custom that Baddeley left this otherwise strange

bequest. At present the cake-cutting has grown into a protracted feast, ending
in a supper after the play.

—

Olive Oldschool.

10. Whai was the Fortsas Oatcdogue f

William Slicpaixrs article on " Famous Hoaxes," in the present

number of LippincotCs, contains an account of this extraordinary sell.

Some of the most intelligent and painstaking competitors failed to give

a satisfactory answer to this question. The following by " Olive Old-

school" contains all the essential particulars :

The publication in 1840 of a catalogue purporting to be that of the Count
J. N. A. de Fortsas creat-ed immense excitement among bibliophiles. This was
a volume of only fourteen pages, and the count's collection consisted of only fifty-

two books, but these were unique; not one wa« mentioned by any jirevious bib-

liographer; and these rare treasures were to be sold at Binche, a village in Bel-

gium. Each bibliofihile was trying to steal a march upon the rest in order to be
possessed of some rare book. One bookseller came from Amsterdam just to se-e

No. 75,
—

" Corpus .Juris Civilis," printed by the Elzevirs on vellum, '^fhe Prin-

cess de Ligne, for the honor of her family, wrote to purchase No. 48 at any
price. The Roxburghe Club sent orders. M. Van de Weyer ordered Nos. 7, 8,

12, 36, 47, 64, 78, 142. Techener, half suspecting the joke, still sent commissions.
The catalogue was printed in an edition of one hundred and thirty-two copies,

of which two were upon vellum, ten upon colored paper, and one hundred and
twenty upon white paper.

The day betbre the sale the announcement was made that this wonderful
library would not be sold,—that the people of Binche would buy it, and include
it in the ]>ublic library! Binche is an insignificant little village, and the idea of
its purcluivsing this library of rare wonders Wiis absurd enougii.

The author of this most successful lioax was M. Rene Chalons, of Brussels;

the publisher was " M. Emm. Hoyois, bibliophile, member of the Societe des
Bibliophiles Beiges scant a Mons."

M. Chalons and M. Hoyois, who had been warm pei-sonal friends, quarrelled
afterwards over the question of a reissue of the catalogue.

There is in the Congressional Library at Washington, D.C., a copy of the

original " Fortsas Catalogue."

11. Who was the probable original of Lancelot du Lac?
There is every reason to believe that the historical Lancelot was

King Mael, or Melruas, of Britain, who appears to have been elected

by the native tribes, in a.d. 560, after the triumph of the Saxons in

southern England. Mael in Welsh means a servant, and I'Ancelot

(dimiiuitive of aacet) would in the Romance tongue signify " the little

servant." Moreover, early Cymric tradition makes Mael the nephew
of King Arthur, whose wife Guenever he carried off. Arthur besieged
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liiin, wjis dofeatctl, and conchiiled a disgraceful peace wliich restored

him his wife. lAkc Lancelot, Mael closed his career in a convent.

IJut the Mael of real life was a very different being from the courtly

and polished Lancelot of romance and poetry. He was a coarse bar-

barian, redoubtable in arms, and notorious for his crimes of unchaste

violence, who seized Guenever by lying naked under an ambush of

leaves in the wood she was to pass through, then rushing out on hor

as a satyr, from whom her attendants fled in terror.

Few of our correspondents mention this theory, which is certainly

plausible, and is 8uj)ported by Villemaapie and Henry Morley (" Eng-

lish Writers before Chaucer"). M. A., who alludes to a possible iden-

tificiition between Lancelot and Mael, says that the latter's surname

Paladr-ddellt " has the same meaning as Lancelot,

—

i.e., splintered

lance." But Villemarqu^'s etymology is far more likely. M. A. also

suggests that as Sir Thomas Malory finished his history of King
Arthur " in the ninth year of King E<lward IV.," the date of the

battle of Barnet and of Edward's celebrated landing at Blackheath with

only seven followers, we can scarcely doubt that in Lancelot's return

from France attended by the same numl^er of kings, and in Sir Ector's

eulogy of the hero, the courtly knight intended a veiled compliment to

his sovereign.

The possibility of a classical prototype for Lancelot, suggested by

comparative mythologists, has been treated by many competitors. Here

is the answer by " One of a Thousand" :

Paris of Troy was the probable original of Lancelot du Lac, the story of his

life having many points of resemblance to the medioeval hero, and Guinevere

corresponds closely to Helen. Guinevere is called "a destroyer of many
knights," and similar taunts were applied to Helen. Paris grows up in igno-

rance of his father, so does Lancelot; the ingratitude of Paris and his treacliery

in carrying off the wife of his host are rivalled by Lancelot's connection with the

wife of his king and trusting chief.

Max Mullor and George W. Cox both advance this theory, and say further

that Paris is the Vcdic Pani and Havana.
Rama, the seventh incarnation of Vishnu, marries Sita. Ravana, king of

Lanka, loves Sita, and carries her away to the island where he dwells. Rama
pursues them, and rescues Sita.

Pani seduces Sarama in like manner. The whole story is finally reduced to

a sun-myth.
With regard to Paris, as compared with Lancelot, Cox says, in his "Popu-

lar Romances of the Middle Ages," " We have falsehood and treacliery on one

side, and faithlessness on the other ; in other words, we have in Lancelot and Gui-

nevere the counterparts of Sarama and the Panis, of Paris and Helen ; and the

taking away of Guinevere from the court of Arthur, who had cherished him as

his friend, answers to the taking away of Helen from Menelaos by the man in

whom he liad placed a perfect trust. The character of Lancelot precisely reflects

that of Paris; and the words of Menelaos before the walls of Ilion are echoed in

those of Arthur in the supreme strife before the gates of Joyous Gard :
' Fie on

thy fair speech ; I am now thy mortal foe, for thou hast slain my knights and
dishonored my queen.' In short, Lancelot is throughout a man of fair words,

who disclaims all thoughts of treiison, even while he knows that lie has shame-

fully deceived his friend. It is the picture of Paris as drawn in the Iliad ; and
if it be said that in that poem, as we have it, Paris does not exhibit the unfalter-

ing courage or invincible strength of Lancelot, we have only to remember that

the portrait given to us in our Iliad is not the only mythical picture of the

treacherous son of Priam. {Noie.—The story of the birth and early years of

Paris, hid irreaistible prowess at games, his redoubtable exploits against thieves
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and evil-doers, are not less parts of the great myth of Paris, as it has come down
to us, than those portions of it which are related in our Iliad.)"

In an article on the Arthurian romances in the " Encyclopsedia Britannica,"

they are said to be in the main a recast of the legends of Charlemagne :
" Ivauce-

lot, Tristan, Gaurin, personify languor fatality, pleasure." These attributes

would seem more appropriate to raris than to Lancelot. Cox considers the

latter to be substantially the same as Tristan (I believe).

12. TlVio loas Old King Cole, and ichnt is the probable date of Vie

nursery rhyme which celebrates him and his fiddlers three f

Nearly all onr correspondents agree with Halliwcll in identifying

this monarch of the nursery rhyme with Cole, Coel, Coil, or in Latin

Coilus, the semi-mythical king of Britain who, according to the doubt-

ful testimony of Robert of Gloucester, Geoffrey of Monmouth, and other

old chroniclers, succeeded Asclepiad on the throne of Britain about a.d.

255, was the reputed father of St. Helena, and built the walls round the

city of Colchester,—so named in his honor. In addition, " Eidon" and
others remind us that the Scotch have also an " Old King Coul" in their

traditional history, who flourished in the fifth century and was the father

of the great Finn MacCoul. The territory of Coila (Ayrshire) was
under his rule, and the name of Coila is often poetically applied to the

whole of Scotland. Green and Freeman both recognize as indubitable

a British king called Cole or Coel, who ruled in the sixth century and

was the founder of a short royal line.

" Ad Astra per Aspera" throws out a suggestion that the " merry old

soul" may be identified with Edwy, the brother of the Saxon king Ed-
mund, surnamed Ironsides. This Edwy, on account of his great popu-

larity M'ith the peasants, bore the title of " King of the Churls" a

designation implying no real dignity, but merely a nickname bestowed

by a populace which loved him. The title might easily enough have

been subsequently abbreviated to " King Cole" by the populace.

M. A. thinks

The character of King Cole was undoubtedly derived from King Ren^ of

Anjou (1409-1480), who throughout a life of war and misfortunes found pleas-

ure in the study of music and what we should call the drama. He composed
music and poetry, and arranged splendid spectacles for his people. His descrip-

tion of these " tournois" is still extant, and has been printed from the original

manuscript in the Royal Library at Paris. The rather caricatured portrait of

him in Scott's " Anne of Geicrstein" helps us to understand how he appeared
to the English, who were unable to comprehend his Latin elasticity of tempera-
ment, and mocked at his poverty and empty titles ; for he was

King of Nnples,

Of both tho Sicilies nnd Jerusalem,

Yet not so wealthy a3 an English yeoman.

"Bibota" and others send as an alternative answer the suggestion

that King Cole was identical with "Old Cole," a famous cloth- man-
ufacturer of Reading, one of the " Six Worthie Yeomen of the

West," whose name became proverbial through an extremely popular

story of the sixteenth century, and appears in several plays, the first of

which was published in 1602. Deloney, an old chronicler, describes

the riding of Henry I. towards Wales, and his meeting ever so many
Vol. XLII.—23
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Avains of clolli, wliicli he was told all belonged to Old Cole. In conse-

quence of this, he sent for him and received him at court.

Bibota, ^loNox, and several others refer to an amusing skit by
Richard Grant White in the Gakvxy, showing from the internal evidence

of tiie ballad that King Cole was probably no other than the " Merry
Monarch" Charles II., and that the nursery rhyme dates from his reign,

when most of these old rhymes, and many of the so-called ancient

ballads, really api)cared.

Mr. White's points [savs " McNox"] were that King Cole's pipe fixed the

date after Raleigh's introduction of tobacco,

—

i.e., after Elizabeth's reign ; that

violin-players, or " fiddlers," were not held in sufEcient esteem to be musicians to

a king, and, indeed, were scarcely known, before the time of Charles I. ; that

Charles II. raised them to higher honor, and used to have a band of them play
to him while at table; moreover, that Charles was especially the "merry" king,

and that the epithet " old" need not be taken as literally descriptive of the king's

age here, any more than in Charles's well-known nickname " Old Rowley."

But the pipe may mean a musical instrument ; and in any event it

does not appear in the earlier version which Halliwell refers to the

seventeenth century

:

Good King Cole,

He called for his bowl,

And he called for his fiddlers three

:

And there was fiddle-fiddle.

And twice fiddle-fiddle,

For 'twas my lady's birthday

;

Therefore we keep holiday
And come to be merry.

" The exact date of the song," says Bibota, " is unknown, but part

of the words are quoted by Dr. William King, who was born in 1633.

The air, therefore, is certainly as old as the seventeenth century."

13. With what saint may Mother Hubbard be idendjiecl, and why?

Several competitoi's have named St. Elizabeth, though acknowledg-

ing with " Curious" that it is almost an insult to the sweetest of all

the saints of the Roman calendar to give her name as the answer to

this question.

And yet [continues " Curious"] firom the " Mater Pauperum"—" Die flutter

von Ungarn"—the transition to "Mother Hubbard' is simple enough. In the
" cupboard was bare," of the nursery-tale, we find the " empty treasury" of

Hungary, exhausted by Elizabeth to supply the wants of the poor. In her

seeking "clothing fur "her poor dog," we see the fair saint giving away her

own robes,—even tearing ofl' her rich mantle to bestow upon a beggar. In the

search " for white wine and red," we find Elizabeth's charity and visits to the

hospitals which she had founded; in the sickness of her four-footed companion,

the sick and sufiering whom Elizabeth relieved with her own hands, and the

leprous child for whom she cared, laying him in her own bed. Even as in the

nursery-tale Mother Hubbard thought of another, not of herself, so Elizabeth's

unselfishness and self-denial shine forth like stars. The "bare cupboard" may
also indicate the famine which afflicted Thuringia in 1226, which was followed

by a plague, in which Elizabeth hei-sclf nursed the sufferers. She was born in

1207, and died November 19, 1231, being canonized four years after her death.

The most celebrated picture of Elizabeth is that painted by Murillo for the

church of La Caridad (Charity) at Seville.
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Other theories are thus summed np by "Eidon," wlio is undoubtedly

riglit in giving the preference to St. Hubert,—a theory first broached

by Prof. John W. Hales in the Aihenaeum, February 24, 1883

:

The question of the identification of

The widowed dame of Hubbard's ancient line

with one of the saints of the calendar opens a wide field for conjecture. Do
we find the prototype of our familiar " Mother Hubbard and her Dog" in St.

Margaret and her dog, St. Collen and her cat, or—rasli supposition I—in St.

Acnes and her lamb? Probably in none of these, but rather in St. Hubert him-
setf, the patron of dogs and the chase. The grounds of this conjecture are these:
The rejiresentations of the saints in painting and sculpture were familiar to a
class which knew nothing of the orthodox legends concerning them. Among
this class originated a large number of pseudo-legends, sometimes couched in
rhyme, which were evidently framed to meet the vulgar understanding of the
representation. St. Hubert is depicted in a long robe,—a veritable Mother
Hubbard gown, in fact,—with long hair, so that the uninitiated obser\'er might
easily be doubtftil as to his sex and make an old woman of him at a venture.
Further, he was the patron saint of dogs, and was often represented with a
canine attendant, so that the " prick-eared companion of the solitude" of the
ancient dame was naturally assumed. St. Hubert was appealed to also to cure
the ailments of a favorite or valuable dog, and bread blessed at his shrine was
believed to cure hydrophobia. Given the character popularly accepted aa

Mother (or Saint) Hubbard (or Hubert), and the attendant dog, may not the rest

of the tale be left to the untutored but active imagination of some rhymester or
story-teller of the village green or servants' hall, which has often produced even
more startling results from much slighter material ?

It may be remarked, in passing, that the legend of St. Dominick and his
dog, who were starving and had their larder replenished by supernatural means,
doubtless was insensibly woven into the foundation of the nursery-tale in question.

14. What is the wigin of the phrase " The Queen of Spain has no
legs "f

The following answer, by " One of a Thousand/' is similar in sub-

stance with a hundred others, although the name of the monarch is

variously given

:

Philip III. of Spain, surnamed "The Pious" (1578-1621), married Margaret
of Austria April 18, 1599. This queen on her first entry into Spain passed
through a town famous for its manufacture of silk stockings ; the authorities,

wishing to compliment her, sent her a costly pair as a present, which was, how-
ever, indignantly refused by the queen's chamberlain, who informed the delega-
tion that " the Queen of Spain had no legs." The Queen, on hearing of this

remark, burst into tears, exclaiming, " I will go home again I I would never
have come to Spain had I known that my legs were to be cut ofl"!" When the
story was repeated to her husband, he is said to have laughed for one of the only
two times in his life. Since then there has been a popular saying that officially

the Queen of Spain has no legs. Etiquette was so strict at this time that Philip's

death is said to have been caused by his sitting too long by an excessively hot
fire because the proper official to remedy the trouble was absent.

The story, like the story of Philip's death, is probably apocryphal,

invented to burlesque the rigid etiquette of the Spanish court. " The
custom," says "Incognita," "of concealing the feet of Spanish women,
dates back to the Spanish Goths and Germans described by Tacitus.

Mediaeval artists were forbidden to paint the feet of the Virgin, and it

M-as contrary to court etiquette to allude even to the possibility of the
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Queen of Spain liavinf^ legs." It is said that Mirabeaii, when ofrercd a

petition to he hiid at tlie feet of majesty, replied, '' Majesty has no feet."

" Mary Andrews" has another story to tell in explanation of the

proverb

:

This saying probably arose from the strict court etiquette of Spain, whicli

forbade any man whatsoever on pain of death to touch the queen of Spain, and
especially her foot. The queen of Cliarle.s II. almost lost her life Jroni this

custom. She was fond of riding, and, having received several fine hor.-es from
Andalusia, she had a mind to try one; but had no sooner mounted than the

horse pranced, and, throwing her, dragged her over the ground, her foot having
caught in the stirrup. All the court were spectators, but dared not touch her ou
account of this court rule. Ciiarles II. saw the accident and the danger his wile

was in, and called out vehemently; but the inviolable custom and untouchable
foot restrained the Spaniards from lending a helping hand. However, two gentle-

men, Don Luis de las Torres and Don Jaime de Soto Mayor, resolved to run
all hazards despite the law of the queen's foot, the law del pie por la reina. One
ciught hold of the horse's bridle and the other of the queen's foot, and in taking

it out of the stirrup put one of his fingers out of joint. This done, the dons im-
mediately went home. The queen, recovering from her fright, desired to see her
deliverers. A young lord told her majesty they were obliged to flee from Madrid
to escape the punishment they deserved. The queen, who was a Frenchwoman,
knew nothing of the prerogative of her heel, and thought it a very impertinent
custom that men must be punished for saving her life. She easily obtained their

pardon from the king.

15. ]\^o was Rubezahl ?

A number of answers were selected as worthy of jMiblication.

''Davnis," "Veritas," "Box 211," " Owego," "Mayflower," " Hohen-
fels," "CEdipus," "McNox," " Ulm," " Lillian Walsh," "Ray le

Brun/' " Queue," " Elsie Marley," " Quill,"—any one of these, or a

score of others, would do to quote. Instead, we will make up a com-
posite article from the contributions of " One of a Thousand" and
"Olive Oldschool," leaving out what is mere reduplication, and insert-

ing that part of each article which is complementary to the other.

Here is " One of a Thousand's" description of the gnome

:

A famous spirit of the Riesengebirge (Giant Mountains), which separate

Prussian Silesia from Germany, corresponding to the English Puck. He is cele-

brated in countless tales and ballads, which represent him as fond of playing
tricks, sometimes good-natured, sometimes malicious, leading travellers astray,

laming horses, breaking wagon-wheels or axle-trees, blocking up the roads, raising

tempests to bewilder his victims, etc. He punishes the wicked, hating pride, in-

jiLstice, covetousness, and disobedience, but is always ready to help the poor and op-
pressed, guides lost wayfarers, and rewards the virtuous. His presence is invoked
at pea.sant weddings, where a ribbon given by him is transformed into a costly

gift. In one of the stories of his munificence, a black pudding which he gives

a workman is found to be filled with gold pieces; and others relate how seem-
ingly worthless presents from him, such as sloea, skittles, leaves, or curds in the
milk-pan, turn into gold. Once he aided an innocent man, condemned to death,

to escape, ami, a.ssuming his form, was hanged in his stead, which penalty, need-
less to say, did no injury to the goblin.

He appears under various forms, as a miner, huntsman, monk, dwarf, giant,

or most often as a sooty collier, with long red beard, fiery eyes, and a pole like a
weaver's beam; sometimes as an animal, dragon, wolf, or bear, or the fabulous

leopard-like hyson. It is dangerous to hunt on liis mountains, for he punislies

interference with his sport, and also to call him Rubezahl ; instead the peasants

allude to him cautiously as "The Lord of the Mountains," "The Warden of the

March," or " Ilerr Johannes."
The legends of this mountain-goblin are to be found in " Volksmarchen der
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Pentschen," 5 vols., 1782, by Joliann Karl Aimist Musacus (1735-1787), who
collected them from the peasantry ; the same wTiom Kotzebue called " the good
Musaeus." Some of tliem have been translated by Mark Lemon under the title

of " Legends of Number Nip" (1804), and translations of single tales have
occasionally appeared in periodicals, etc.

The origin of his name, both " DaviLs" and "Olive Oldschool" toll

us, is etymologically obscure; but the following is "Olive Oldschool's"

synopsis of the legend which popularly explains it

:

Once upon a time this " Lord of the Mountain," as he called himself, be-

came enamoured of a lady of noble birth, and persuaded her to go with him to

his mountain-home. In order to supply her with servants, he planted turnips,

which when they had sprouted he changed into little people. After a while the

lady began to sigh for companions: so the devoted lover, anxious to please her,

jilanted more turnips, which he promised to change into people when they

should have sprouted. The lady, becoming impatient while waiting for the

turnips to grow, ran off one day while her lover was looking after and counting
his turnips. From this he obtained the name of Eubezahl (" turnip-counter"),

which name, however, always angers him, as it reminds him of how he was
tricked.

Gehe has taken this legend for the plot of his opera " Der Berggeist" (" The
Mountain -Sprite"), and Fouqu6 and Menzel have introduced it into their dra-

matic stories.

William J. Thorns, in his interesting book " Three Notelets on Shakespeare,"
says, " The readers of the beautiful German tales of Musaeus doubtless remember
his story of RUbezahl, or, as the translator of the selection of them (said to be
no less a person than Mr. Beckford) which appeared in 1791, under the title of
' Popular Tales of the Germans,' anglicized his name, ' Number Nip.' They
cannot have been otherwise than struck with the resemblance between this trick-

some spirit of the Giant Mountains and our own Puck, but may probably have
ascribed no small portion of this resemblance to the manner in which Musaeus
has told his story. The resemblance is, however, very great, and is perhaps still

more so when read in the simple legends in which Riibezahl figures, than in

Musaeus's witty and spirited tales. These traditions were first collected by
Praetorius, in the middle of the seventeenth century, in a work entitled
' Dsemonologia Riibinzalii Silesii,' the third edition of which waa published at

Leipsic in 1668."

An extract from this book, too long to insert here, "seems to establish

the resemblance between Puck and Riibezahl, and to show that the transforma-

tion which poor Bottom underwent was a common incident in works of popular
fiction."

SONG.

BE firm, my heart, nor let the world torment thee

;

Be true, my heart, nor do thyself torment

;

Let not a windy fortune cry she rent thee.

Nor be with wine or rebel passions spent.

Bear thou against the wind, a banner flying

Before our army with quick tblds of fury

;

Or a storm-breasting eagle, cloudy, crying,

AVitli wings of darkness and a head all hoary

;

Or the storm's self, all mighty in its anger :

A Storm, a Banner, an Eagle, and a Clangor

!

Langdon Elvxyn Mitchell.
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WITH READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

The Prize Questions, to which a fresh instalment of answers is presented in

this number, seem at least to have given a great deal of amusement to a great

many people, and possibly a good deal of instruction as well. A large number

of the competitors, even those who, from the limitations of their library or of

their available time, hardly dared hope for a prize, have thanked the Gossip for

the many hours of real delight they have spent in hunting up answers. Here,

on the other hand, is a good-natured account, by one of our most intelligent

contributors, of the trials and difficulties in the way of the inquirer.

" Some of your readers may care to hear of the trials and tribulations which

a country cousin has had in seeking for knowledge. How one short moment
can change the tenor of one's life I A few months ago, I was accounted a moder-

ately sensible middle-aged woman ; now I am looked upon aa a monomaniac, and

it will require years of extreme sober-mindedness to regain my former reputation,

if I ever wholly do. Lippincott must bear the whole blame, for publishing what

a friend called 'a fiendish set of questions.' They enchanted me like a siren

when I first overlooked them, because I knew none of them, and my curiosity

waa excited. I began to question every one. One person said, confidentially,

' My cousin Ann, in the States, can tell you all about Mother Hubbard, and I

am sure my friend Lucy in St. John must know all about the peacock's feather,

because she is afraid to have one in her house.' Letters went forthwith to the

two parties. Weeks after came kind answers, regrets, but no information. One

busy friend made fair promises, but, like a Waterbury watch, needed winding up

every time I met him ; but, bless his heart I his books have been invaluai)le to me.

One Bent me wrong answers, rather than confess his ignorance. One gentleman,

who was considered a fount from whence all knowledge flowed, was consulted, but

tluse subjects were the only ones of which he was in almost total ignorance. I

heard of a gentleman in Halifax who was such a close student of Thackeray

that he almost knew hia secret thoughts ; wrote to him ; a polite answer came say-

ing he was the wrong man, referring me to another, to whom I wrote; he was

charmingly interested, longed for information on the subject as much as I did,

consulted every literary person of his acquaintance in the city, and sailed for

England, promising to consult others there; if he has any light upon the Thack-

eray questions it is still locked in his own bosom. I have not heard from him

since.

" Then there stole over me sweet recollections of days spent with a friend of

undoubted ability in Washington, of talks about books, of hours spent in libra-

ries. Happy thought! I wrote to her of my difficulties, asked if she would join

me in the quest ; her answer came prompt and firm, ' I am with you for the

fray ;' and my mind became easier. I found as many as I could, as each set of

questions came, and sent the rest to her. One gray-haired pomposity thought

the questions ' very silly,' ' a waste of time ;' another said, ' they seemed framed
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on purpose to puzzle. What odda about King Cole and Mother Hubbard?' for-

getting that some of the profoundest minds of the day are making folk-lore a

study. JMy children called nie a ' note-gatherer,' refused flatly to carry a missive

to any one, unless assured that a ' Lippincolt question' did not lurk within. My
husband rolled on the floor, in agony, when one of them was mentioned, and

threatened a divorce ; my best friends turned street-corners when they caught a

glimpse of me coming ; my known correspondents trembled when they saw my
handwriting, my unknown onea wondered who that crooked-writing crank could

be. I found myself only valuing persons according to their ability to answer

questions, regarding them simply as notes, myself as a query. The trial of veri-

tying slip-shod quotations was no small one. When college professors failed, I

turned to a friend in a small countiy village, who gave me much valuable in-

formation. I have been snubbed and frowned upon, helped and smiled upon,

alternately, till the extremes of fears and hopes have fairly addled my brain.

My assisting friend wrote, * Sixty boys are nagging sixty fathers for the Barbara

Frietchie answer,' and adds an account of her trials. Whenever I have wished

to consult fathers, babes have either just been bom or babes have died. Libraries

which have remained in statu quo since the foundation of the government, be-

came chaos and were to be moved, if I wished to get access to them
;
people who

knew and could help me were enlisted for others; people who knew little and

pretended to know a heap snubbed me and the whole business, denouncing the

questions as rubbish, time wasted, time much better spent in acquiring a language.

Then again friends did help me cheerfully, thinking, * Poor old lady, it amuses

her.'

" After I had safely consigned my answers to the post-office, wishing them
' bon voyage' across the rough old Bay of Fundy, I thought, ' Now for a good

night's restr But vain hope I sleep did not flee, but in my dreams all the

characters visited me. The Gabbon Saer flirted with the Lady of Kynast. The
'Frost' and 'Vintage' saints peered from corners upon the archangel Abdiel,

and would not tell their names. The Brides of Enderby, in their wedding-

gowns, smiled upon the Mascot. All the 'broken butterflies' cried for their

pretty wings. Warrington and Blanche Amory feasted off the Baddeley cake.

Lancelot du Lac and King Cole carried old Mother Hubbard and her dog in an

arm-chair. Soapy Sam and Sam Weller played chess. The rest of the characters

heaved sighs as profound as ever the spirits in Limbo did for the blessings of

Paradise; and, finally, all who were mentioned in the questions donned long

black veils and danced in a circle on the Great Wall of China, and then were

exiled to the islands of Jack-a-Dan and Kick-em-Jenny. I have been threatened

with brain-fever, and ordered a trip to Europe,—my ambition for years : so, if I

don't get a Lippincott prize, I still shall have proved that ' man may have his

vnll, but woman has her way.' So three cheers for Lippincott 1

Was Holger Danske, whose name gives the title to one of Audersen's " Tales,"

an historical character? J. W.
Ogier or Olger the Dane \Fr. Ogier le Danois ; Dan. Holger Danske ; It.

Uggero or Oggero] was a famous hero of Carlovingian romance, and one of the

Twelve Paladins. According to the most asual tradition, he received his sur-

name from his Danish birth, though some authorities claim that it is a contrac-

tion of L'Ardennois, and that he was a native of the Ardennes, while others

again represent him as originally a Saracen, who, being converted to Christianity,
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was inftinncd by his quoiuhim associiitcs thai he would be damned, whence he

w:is facetiously styled Le Daina6 by his French comrades. A not very successful

attempt has been made to identify him with the Helgi of the Edda. Under any
luspect Ogier seems to be a purely mythical character. His deeds of prowess are

celebrated in the cycle of romances relating to Charlemagne, in two poetical

romances of the thirteenth century, " Les Enfances d'Ogier," by Adines, which

narrates the events of his youth, and " La Chevalerie d'Ogier de Dauemarche,"

by Rainibert, which tells of his quarrel with his royal master Charlemagne, and,

mure fully, in the anonymous prose romance " Ogier le Danoia."

In Denmark this hero has been accepted as a national patron, and, under

the name of Holger Danske, has won for himself a distinct individuality which

j)re.sents only faint traces of resemblance to the original French legends. Ac-

cording to medijeval Danish ballads and romances, Holger was indeed a Paladin

of France, but his greatest fame was won under the Danish standard. He made
a crusade into India, and fell in love with the heathen princess Gloriani, but she

preferred Prince Carvel, and Holger vowed he would never love another. After

filling Europe and Asia with the fame of his exploits, he disappeared, and is

said to be still lying in a magic slumber in the vaultd of the castle of Elsiuore,

there to remain till Denmark shall need his aid.

Once, a Danish peasant, wandering through the dungeons of the castle, came
upon a huge oaken door, and drew out the bar that secured it. Instantly the

door swung slowly inward, while from the gloom came forth a mighty voice,

asking, " Is it time ?" The faint light that entered through the door-way revealed

a giant form reclining against the wall, arrayed in rusty armor, and with a long

white beard overspreading his ample breast. Again the question was repeated,

and the peasant, rallying his courage, answered, "No." "Give me thy hand,

then," said the figure. The other, unwilling to trust his hand in that tremendous

grasp, extended the iron bar. Holger (for it was he) gave it a grip which left

the print of his fingers in the iron as if it had been clay, and exclaimed, with a

grim smile, " Ha ! I see there are still men in Denmark ; I may rest yet awhile!"

Like other popular heroes, Holger has been magnified by the folk-lore of the

peasantry into a giant of enormous size. Twelve tailors, says one legend, once

came to take his measure for a new suit of clothes. As they were perched on

various parts of his body, one of them slipped, and pricked the hero's ear with

his scissors. Holger, thinking it was a fly, lifted his hand and crushed the luck-

less tailor to death between his thumb and forefinger.

In answer to " C. G.'s" question in your April number, " What is the diflfer-

ence between a member and an officer of the French Academy?" I would say

that there is not such a thing as an " officer" of the French Academy. There is

the title of " Officier d'Instruction publique," and the Government gives this title

to any one upon whom it wishes to confer an honor and to whom it seems too

great an honor to confer the decoration of the " L6gion d'Houneur." It is usually

given to professors or literary men, though occasionally to commercial men.

Tlie title of " Officier d'Acad6mie" is less than the above, and generally only

given to professors who have taught for a long time; " Acadcmie" here has not

any connection with the " Academic Fran^aise," which consists only of the forty

immortals, but it may be compared with English universities, several colleges

and faculties being united under one institution and called an "Acad6mie."

There is the " Acad6mie de Paris," the " Academic de Lyon," etc., etc. The
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Oovernment chooses the " ofBciera d'Acad^mie," and gives the title as a reward,

but only to profcasors ; Uierc is not any examination for it.

One says, " membre de I'Acad^mie Fran^aise," which is a little higher than

any of the above ; or, " membre" of one of the four sections of the " lostitut de

France,"—1, "Acad6mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres," 2, "Acad^mie des

Sciences morales et politiquea," 3, " Acad6mie des Sciences," and, 4, " Acad6mie

des Beaux-Arts."

To be a member of the " Acad^mie FranjAise," or of either of the other

four, is either a literary or scientific or artistic honor ; and a new member to

either is elected only by its own members ; the Government ha3 nothing at all to

do with these " Academies," or with electing their members.

"Luigi."

Who was Svend Faelling ? W. R. T.

Svend Faelling is a hero of popular Scandinavian folk-lore. He was born

in the village of Faelling, and, as the roads were at that time greatly infested

with trolls and other supernatural beings, he undertook the office of letter-carrier.

There are many stories of his encounters with these uncanny people, one of

which is interesting for its similarity to Tarn O'Shanter's famous adventure.

Riding home one night, he came upon a number of Elle-maids, who danced

round and round him. One damsel reached him a drinking-cup, which Svend
took, but warily flung its contents over his shoulder, singeing the hair off his

horse's back where it fell. Then, with the cup in his hand, he clapped spurs to

the steed and rode off, with the Elle-maid in hot pursuit. He dashed across a

stream of running water, and, as she could not follow him, she conjured him to

give her back the horn, promising him twelve men's strength in exchange. On
regaining the cup she kept her promise, and Svend was consequently able to

perform many wonderful feats, which made his name great in the world. In

Zealand Svend is represented as an enormous giant, and a hill is pointed out

near Steenstrup on which he used to sit while washing his hands and feet in the

sea, a quarter of a mile distant Grimm identifies this hero with Sigurd.

The meaning of Felibre (p. 170 of your current volume) is very clear.

Felibre is composed of "/e" (the Provenyal expression for "faire" = make) and
" libre" (the Provenjal expression for " ^iyre" = book). Felibre means, there-

fore, literally " book-maker,"—that is to say, in the sense of writer and author,

not in the sporting sense. A. H.

Who was the original of Kingsley's Saunders Mackaye? W. O. T.

Saunders Mackaye, in Kingsley's "Alton Locke," the philosophic Scotch

bookseller, who occuj)ie3 himself in denouncing things and people with savage

humor, is doubtless drawn from Carlyle. Froude tells us Carlyle so dominated
Kingsley that after visiting him Kingsley would unconsciously talk Carlylese for

hours; and it must have been under the influence of this mood that Mackaye
was evolved. Carlyle's own criticism on the character is interesting. "Saunders
Mackaye," he says, "my invaluable countryman in this book, is nearly perfect;

indeed, I greatly wonder how you did contrive to manage him. His very dialect

is as if a native had done it, and the whole existence of the rugged old hero is a

wonderfully splendid and coherent piece of Scotch bravura."
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A
MONTH or two ago the Reviewer made a general Apologia for uot criticising

certain books, on the ground that it might pain their authors to be told

what he conceived to be the truth. Yet, after all, isn't it rather a curious weak-

ness in human beings to care for one another's opinions? Why should Jones

mind what you or I think of him, or say of him, when you and I are almost cer-

tain to be wrong? Nay, why should he mind what the majority think of him,

when the majority are usually wrong? what the cultured minority think of him,

when the cultured minority are seldom right? what an entire generation think

of him, when the next generation may reverse the verdict?

An accurate history of criticism, for example, would be a delightful burlesque

upon the fallibility of human judgment: only the historian should owe no

fealty to what is current, he should stand so far apart from present human

thought that all its most cherished conclusions should appear to him only shift-

ing waves in an ocean of folly,—should recognize that our moralities may be

vices, our vices virtues, our orthodoxies follies, our rascals heroes, our master-

pieces daubs, our Shakespeares and Goethes and Virgils and Dantes the puerile

intelligences that their contemporaries mostly believed them to be.

Let us take the case of Amelie Rives's "The Quick or the Dead?" Here

and there a voice has been raised in its favor, here and there a critic has pro-

claimed that it is a work of real power and genius, but the majority are against

it: the burlesquer and the caricaturist and the chivalric penny-a-liner seem for

the moment to have carried the day. The opinion of the majority has little

value, but the opinion of an individual has even less. Therefore the Reviewer,

instead of saying that he thinks "The Quick or the Dead?" is instinct with

power, that it has the worldly-foolish sincerity of genius, that it throws a lurid

yet none the less a searching light into the awful deeps of two souls (exceptional,

perhaps, but not ignoble souls) weltering in the strongest of human passions,

and that the very frankness of its revelations is better than the timid concessions

of so-called realists to the contemporary Anglo-Saxon attitude towards social

questions,—instead of saying all this, which would express only his individual

opinion, the Reviewer will appeal to literary history, and show why, holding that

opinion, the fact that the critics are generally against him only increases his

calm and serene confidence in his own superior wisdom.

The critics have always been against any new force in life or literature. For

the critical is essentially the conservative, the Tory element in human nature,

—the respecter of orthodoxies and conventions. The critical mind must have

some fixed standard, some inflexible rule, by which to judge. It must love the

right. It must hate the wrong. But Nature has no fixed standard, no inflexible

rule, no right, no wrong

:

Known yet ignored, nor divined, nor unguesscd,

Such is Man's law of life. Do we strive to declare

What is ill, what is good in our spinning ? Worst, best,

Change hues of ft sudden; now hero and now there

Flits the sign which docidos; all about yet nowhere.

Sc sing Browning's Fates. And some humbler poet (whose name the Reviewer

would be glad to learn) has put the same thought into these words

:
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In men whom men declare divine

I see so much of sin and blot,

—

In men whom others class as ill

I see so much of goodness still,

—

I hesitate to draw the line

Where Qod has not.

Now, if the critic were not wiser than God he would ceaae to exist. He miut

draw Hues, he must apply to present performances the teats which represent the

accumulated experiences of the past. He micst praise, he must blame. And be-

cause he does these things he justifies his existence. The Whig welcomes Christ,

the Tory retains him. Towards the Whigs of the past the Tory can do some-

thing like justice, for it is he who profits most by the lessons of the past. The
Whig has his eye on the future, he is a little too impatient of the past; in last

year's harvest he would sacrifice tares and wheat alike. To contemporary ortho-

doxies, though they owe their inception to Whigs of former days, he is apt to

be unjust, for he is busy with heterodoxies which shall become the orthodoxies

of the future.

Grammar, rhetoric, logic, rhythm, dogma,—all these mirages of the Infinite

are the proper elements for the Tory ; the Whig is absorbed in the effort to grasp

the Infinite itself. The Tory is Wagner, the Whig Faust. In the former the

intellect predominates, in the latter the soul,—at once the highest and the lowest

in man, the First and the Last. Instinct was born before Reason, and still outruns

the later, and in one sense the higher, development. The intellect has built up
all social systems, all conventions, proprieties, and orthodoxies, in the effort to

realize the dreams of the soul, but the soul recognizes their futility, sees that

they are shadow, not substance, mirage, not reality, and is constantly engaged

in reaching out ibr a higher ideal.

In the presence of men of exquisite literary instincts, men like Howells and
James and Daudet, in whom the intellect dominates the soul, whose genius runs

in the old grooves sanctioned by canon and convention, the critic is rarely at a

loss. He has a rule and measure by which he can test them and determine their

value. He is always the first to welcome them : his judgment is ahead of the

public judgment. But in the presence of the great original force that transcends

rule and custom, that rejects the past and prophesies the future, the critic is for

the time being utterly at a loss. Only two such forces have appeared in America,

—Walt Whitman and Emerson. Both fared badly with the critic in their earlier

days, both reached the unliterary or at least the uncritical public before they

won over the lettered minority. The New York Nation is justly looked upon as

one of our highest critical authorities. As clever an article as it ever printed was

a slashing review of Whitman's " Leaves of Grass" some time after the appear-

ance of that epoch-making volume. It said some things that were true, many that

were witty. The true things and the witty things are alike forgotten. " Leaves

of Grass" is recognized as a monumental addition to American literature.

Emerson's " Brahma," the most significant short poem ever written in this

country, was laughed at from the Atlantic to the Pacific; the funny men of the

press found it an inexhaustible subject for satire, parody, burlesque; the critics

joined in the laugh ; by advice of his publishers Emerson omitted it from the

first collection of his poems. Satires, parodies, burlesques, and criticisms have

aUke disappeared and left not a wrack behind,—and not only no collection of
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Kmersoii's poems, liut no general compendium of English poetry, is complete

without " Brahma."

In England one might make a choice collection of similar mistaken criticisms.

The Al/iencEum has always been an authority in literary matters, but the Athenaeum

thought Carlyle was a madman, discoursing nonsense, and the AtheufEum voiced

almost the unanimous critical opinion of the period. For many years the

Edinburgh Review and the Quarterly Review were the acknowledged guides of

jmblic opinion in literary matters. The Edinburgh Review advised Byron to

quit versifying, told Wordsworth he would never do, thought Goethe was a writer

whom no gentleman could tolerate, and deemed Ruskin a fool. The Quarterly

Review characterized Shelley's "Prometheus Unbound" as "drivelling prose

run mad," and his "Revolt of Islam" as " insupportably dull ;" looked upon
Kcats's " Endymion" as " gratuitous nonsense ;" said of Dickens, " he has risen

like a rocket, and he will come down like a stick ;" sneered with clumsy irony at

" the peculiar brilliancy" of " the gems that irradiate the poetical crown" of that

"singular genius" Mr. Alfred Tennyson ; and thought that if that wicked book
" Jane Eyre" were written by a woman, it must be by " cue who for some

sufficient reason has forfeited the society of her sex."

A good friend of the Reviewer, who admires Am61ie Rives but regrets " The
Quick or the Dead?" writes that "it is its utter absurdity which amuses people

whom the mere shock of its immorality would have alienated." Well, it wa.s the

utter absurdity of Wordsworth, Goethe, Emerson, Ruskin, and Whitman, which

amused their early critics. And as to immorality, have not " Wilhelm Meister,"

"Jane Eyre," "The Scarlet Letter," " Pendennis," "Elsie Venner," all been

accused of immorality by conscientious exquisites in the past? Let us make the

analogy more complete. Am61ie Rives's English has been lavishly criticised.

Now, if we turn to the Quarterly's essay on " Endymion" we find exactly the

same sort of criticism. After asserting that Keats cannot write a sentence or spin

a line, the Quart^ly goes on to find fiiult with the new words with which, " in im-

itation of Mr. Leigh Hunt, he adorns our language. We are told that ' turtles

passion their voices;' that * an arbor was nested,' and a lady's locks ' gordian d-up ;'

and to supply the place of the nouns thus verbalized, Mr. Keats, with great fe-

cundity, spawns new ones ; such as ' men-slugs and human serpentry ;' the ' honey-

feel of bliss ;' ' wives prepare needments ;' and so forth. Then he has formed new

verbs by the processof cutting off their natural tails, the adverbs, and affixing them

to their foreheads ; thus ' the wine out-sparkled,' ' the multitude up-followed.' But

if he sinks some adverbs in the verbs, he compensates the language with adverbs

and adjectives which he separates from the parent stock. Thus, a lady whispers

' pantingly and close,' makes ' hushing signs,' and steers her skiff into a 'ripply

cove.'

"

Now, of course all this does not prove that because Am^lie Rives has been

attacked and criticised she is there/ore a great genius, otherwise the Sweet Singer

of Michigan might readily put in a claim on similar grounds. But it does show

the valuelessness of contemporary criticism. And if a man believes in Miss

Rives, he need not be disturbed in any way by contemporary criticism. He
need only bide his time, in full confidence that a dozen or fifteen years hereafter

he will have the opportunity to evidence his magnanimity by refraining from

the exasperating " Didn't I tell you so ?"
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Edgar Saltus is often classed with Amulie Rives as an offender against public

morals. But there is a well-marked distinction between them. Miss Hives has

doubtless been surprised and shocked to find herself improper, Mr. Saltus is

brilliant and audacious, the Anglo-Saxon prudery amuses, its hypocrisy offends

him, and he takes a mischievous delight in making the Philistine world open its

startled eyes. But in his last book, "Eden" (Belford, Clarke & Co.), he has

written a story that can otfend no one. It is a simple story, apparently, yet as

full of surprises as an electrical jar, and is told in a style that is the despair of a

Keviewer anxious to hurry through his work : not a line can he skip, for fear of

missing some delicious epigram or well-turned phrase.

" Mr. Meesou's Will" (Harpers) is a good example of how a writer with the

art of narration and few other literary gifts can hold a reader's attention. Mr.

Kider Haggard has stolen his plot from a French source, and spoiled it in the

stealing, his characters are well-worn types in fiction, his philosophy is of the

weakest, and the main object of the book, which is to teach the wicked publisher

how to conduct his business on a more generous biisis, shows a naive and pre-

posterous ignorance that is too amusing to be ever offensive
;
yet with all these

faults you read the book through in a half-hour, and though you say to yourself

that the time has been wasted you know in your heart that it has passed more

rapidly (and perhaps more pleasantly) than if it had been devoted to some more

improving study. " Maiwa's Revenge" (same publishers) is another new novel

by Haggard, in which our old iriend Alan Quatermain makes a reappearance.

There are some vivid battle-scenes ; but, to tell the truth, Alan is getting to be a

bore. Didn't he die in some former book? For Jesu's sake, Mr. Haggard,

forbear to disturb his bones.

"A Winter Picnic," by J. and E. E. Dickinson and S. E. Dowd (Holt), is

described by its sub-title as " The Story of a Four Months' Outing in Nassau, told

in the Letters, Journals, and Talk of Four Picnicers." It is chatty and rather

entertaining. The same publishers send us " In Hot Haste," by Mary E.

Hullah, a good story of German life. Is it a translation?

All of us who take a pride in the national game of base-ball are glad to

know that among the professional brotherhood so cultured a gentleman as Mr.

John Montgomery Ward may be found. His book entitled " Base-Ball. How to

become a Player. With the Origin, History, and Explanation of the Game"
(Athletic Publishing Co.) is a brochure of unusual interest, written in plain,

straightforward, yet excellent English, and containing a great deal of sensible

advice and reflection,—the product of many years of training and experience on

a mind that sees below the surface and co-ordinates facts into philosophy.

Mr. Andrew Lang is a perpetual marvel. Is there nothing he can't do, one

whispers, nothing he doesn't know? He is poet, novelist, critic, wit, essayist,

philosopher, and comparative mythologist, and he adorns everything he touches

in any one of these capacities. His edition of "Perrault's Tales"—the famous
" Contes de Ma Mfire I'Oye," together with the " Peau d'Asne" and other tales in

verse—is an excellent piece of book-making (Macmillan). The preliminary essay

on Perrault is touched with a light and graceful pencil, and the essays on the va-

rious Contes are entertainingly written and present the latent results of scholar-

ship. To every student of comparative folk-lore the book is indispensable.
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SEPTEMBER.
"When the year Logan in March, as it

did in old Koman days, the months from
July to December were known by num-
bers only, September being the seventh

month, from Latin septlmus, "seventh."
Subsequently July and August were re-

named in hon(jr of the emperors Julius

and Augustus Cassar, and several Roman
emperors sought to give their nanies to

September, but in this case the old name
was retained. When Julius Caasar re-

vised the calendar, he made the m'onths

from March onward, with the exception

of February, successively thirty-one and
thirty days in length, September having
thirtj'-one days ; but it was subsequently
reduced to thirty days by Augustus, who
changed the lengths of all the montlis

after August, in order to make the latter

month, to which he had given his name,
as long as that named after his prede-

cessor. The Saxons called September
Gerst Monat, or barley month, this crop,

from which their favorfte beverage was
brewed, being then gathered. It is still

called HcrhH Monat, or harvest month,
in Switzerland. The harvest moon
comes in this month, being the full

moon nearest the autumnal equinox.

For several evenings the moon rises near
sunset, thus enabling the harvesters to

extend their day's work. This phenom-
enon is less marked in the United States

than in England and Northern Europe,
where it is aided by the higher latitudes.

Late in Sej^tember the sun enters the

constellation Libra, and passes the equator

in its southward journey. This consti-

tutes the autumnal equinox, which oc-

curs about September 24. The period

of the vernal equinox is about March 21,

so that the winter season is somcwliat
shorter than the summer. Stormy weather
often attends this period, but by no means
always, for September is occasionally

pleasant throughout, though the summer
444

temperature is apt to overflow into its

first half and render it oppressively

Avarm. In the closing period of the

month morning and evening bring creep-

ing chills, to remind us that the season

of the flower and the leaf is passing away,
while that of frost and snow is advancing.
The month of September has much to

render it enjoyable. The season of the
blossoming has gone, but that of the
fruitage and the harvest is at hand. The
orchards groan with their weight of red-

cheeked apples, and are heavy with the

rounded perfection of luscious peaches
and pears. The vines hold out their

purple clusters to our hands, while the

threatening spines of the chestnut, the

browning globes of the walnut and hick-

ory, and the opening clusters of the hazel-

nut give invitation to the coming fes-

tival of the nutting-season,—a festival

to which the nimble-footed squirrel must
look forward with the same eager zest as

his human competitors. In the fields

the harvesters are busy gathering the

golden-eared maize ; in meadow and by
brookside the flowers of autumn—the as-

ters, the golden-rod, the blue gentian,

and their modest companions— are in

bloom ; the trees are slowly putting on
their autumnal robes of crimson and
gold ; and the birds are preparing for

their southward flight to the lands of
perpetual summer. In the depths of

verdant groves, or by the flower-strewn

sides of prattling streams, the lovers of

nature still lie and dream, bidding fare-

well to the season of the flower that has

brought them so many happ}' days. It

is the month of the ripening, of the ful-

filment of the promise of summer, of

the breathing-pause of nature before it

enters the winter's frosty realm, and that

in which man throws ofl' the la-ssitude of

the dog-days, and prepares to vigorously

begin again the battle of business life.
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KVENTS.

g»epteml>er 1.

1715. Louis XIV., the "Grand Mo-
narque" of ii" ranee, died at the age of

seventy-seven, after a reign of seventy-

two years, he having come to the throne

at five years of age. This monarch,
through his ambition, his incessant wars,

and the encouragement which he gave
to commerce, art, litiTature, etc., pUn-ed

% great part in modern historj^. Yet
the victories with which his reign be-

gan were followed by a series of de-

feats, while his wars and extravagances
brought France into a condition of dis-

tress which was one of the causes of the

Revolution. As a master of the art of

kingcraft, however, he has had few supe-

riors, while his patronage of literature

made his age the most brilliant in an in-

tellectual sense that France has known.
1827. The Journal of Cotnnierce was

issued at New York in the interest of

abolition. It afterwards became a con-

servative organ, and vied with the Morn-
ing Enquire?-, started in the same year,

in seeking advertisements. They estab-

lished swift schooners and pony expresses

to get the commercial news, and were
called " blanket sheets" from their efforts

to surpass each other in size.

1830. Charles Kean, the celebrated

actor, began his first engagement in this

country, at the Park Theatre, New York.
1858, The laying of the first Atlantic

cable was celebrated in New York by a

public ovation to Cyrus W. Field and
the ofl[icer3 of the expedition. The cele-

bration surpassed anything of the kind
that had ever been seen in that city,

while in all parts of the country the

event was celcDriited by fireworks, illu-

minations, the ringing of bells and firing

of cannon, and other demonstrations of

joy. Yet the rejoicing was premature.
After a few messages were sent, the cable

ceased to work, and it was not until 18G0
that a successful cable was laid.

1858. On the night of September 1,

the quarantine buildings on Staten Is-

land, which had been used for yellow-

fever and smallpox patients against the

protests of the people, were attacked by
a mob, the sick carried out, the officers

and physicians driven away, and the

buildings burned. The woman's hos-

pital was spared, but was burned the

next day, thirty-two buildings in all be-

ing destroyed. The island was declared

in rebellion, and troops were sent there

;

but no further trouble occurred.

1858. The government of India, which
had hitherto been held by the East India
Company, was transferred to the Crown,
which has since then governed India as

a province of the British Empire.
1870. The final defeat of the French

army in the Franco-Prussian war took
place at Sedan. War had been declared

on July 19, and a single month of fight-

ing left France at the mercy of Grcrmany,
and brought the reign of Napoleon III.

to an end. On September 2 he sur-

rendered to the King of Prussia, and his

army capitulated.

1880. A novel experiment with power-
ful electric lights took place at Nantasket
Beach, near l3oston. Three towers, one
hundred feet high and five hundred feet

apart, arranged in a triangle, were pro-

vided each with a circle of twelve elec-

tric lights of 2500 candle-power, thus
concentrating a light of 90,000 candle-

power on a limited space. The pur-

pose was to discover the efficacy of this

method of lighting cities. The light

given was about equal to that of the full

moon, and the experiment proved of no
decisive value.

1881. A singular duel took place at

Steinmiihle. A young lawyer's clerk

named Francis "VValdeck fought a so-

called " American" duel with Baron von
R , in which the contestants drew
lots as to which should shoot himself.

Waldeck drew the fatal blank. He
twice asked a respite from his antago-

nist, who on the second occasion brutally

replied, " Coward and rascal, I am wait-

ing to attend your funeral." The young
man thereupon killed himself with a
pistol-shot.

1883. The "Black Flags" Chinese
guerillas of Tonquin, were defeated by
the French.

1884. During the preceding night a

serious outbreak took place at the Snake
Hollow mines, Hocking Valley, Ohio.

The guards were attacked by a body of

strikers and one shot dead. The strikers

were finally driven off, more than one
thousand shots being exchanged.

x886. The Severn tunnel was com-
pleted and opened for traffic. It had
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been thirteen yoars in building, in con-
sequence of ditliculties from springs.

fc^optenil>er 2.

1666. The great fire of London, one
of the most noted conUagrations in his-

tory, broke out, and raged with fury for

several days, being fanned by a violent

wind. Nearly the whole city was de-
stro3-cd, thirteen thousand two hundred
houses being..burned and four hundred
streets laid waste. Two hundred thou-
sand people were left homeless. Lon-
don had been for months desolated by the
plague, and the distress was extreme.
Vet the city was much improved in re-

building, particularly by the use of brick
and stone in place of timber as building-
materials.

1792. The terrible " September mas-
sacres" of the French Revolution took
place on the 2d and 3d, the prisons of
I^aris being emptied of their captives,

who were slaughtered by the mob as they
left the prison doors. There were in all

1085 prisoners massacred, among them
the celebrated Princess de Lamballe.

i8oi. The French army evacuated
Egypt, Napoleon's campaign in the East
having proved a serious failure.

1807. The bombardment of Copen-
hagen by the English army began. Its

university buildings and numerous other
edifices were dostroj-od.

1864. Tho city of Atlanta was occu-
pied by General Sherman. From this

city began his famous " march to the
sea."

1884. The Electrical Exhibition opened
in Philadelphia, with a highly interest-

ing and varied display of electrical appa-
ratus.

1885. Tho Chinese coal-miners were
driven out of Rock Springs, Wyoming
Territory, by a mob of white miners,
fifty houses being burned and fifty China-
men killed. Five hundred Chinamen
were dispossessed. Another attack on
Chinamen took place on the 12th at

Seattle, Washington Territory. They
obtained no redress for the injury done
them.

©optember 3.

1651. The battle of Worcester took
place, in which Cromwell completely
defeated the royal army under Charles

II. and ended the contest for the throne.

Just one year before, September 3, 1650,

he had totally defeated the Scotch at

Dunbar.
1658. Oliver Cromwell, the "Lord

Protector" of England, died on the an-

niversary of his two greatest battles. His
life had been one of extraordinary di-

versity, and he had risen on the wave of

revolution from the lowest to the highest
station. No greater military genius ever
appeared in England, and in statecraft

he has had no equal on the English
throne.

1783. The treaty of peace between
Great firitain and the United States waa
signed at Paris. At the same time a
treaty of peace was concluded between
Great liritain, France, and Spain, tho
war between which nations was an out-
come of the American Revolution.

1855. Rachel, the eminent French
actress, made her first appearance in this

country at the Metropolitan Theatre,
New York.

1877. Louis Adolphe Thiers, the emi-
nent French statesman and historian, died,

at the age of eighty. He bore a prominent
part in recent French history, and was
president of the rejiublic from Febnuiry,

1871, to May, 1873. Of his works, the

most important are *' History of tho

French Revolution" and "History of tho
Consulate and the f]mpirc."

1878. The Princess Alice, a passenger-

steamboat, was run into on tho Thames
by the steamer Bywell Castle, and imme-
diately sank. Of nine hundred persons

on board, only two hundred were saved.

1883. Ivan Turgenieft', the celebrated

Russian novelist, died. He began his

literary career with a poem, " Parascha,"
and wrote many novels of a high order

of merit, besides short stories, poems,
and dramatic sketches.

Septemljcr 4.

1870. The deposition of Napoleon
III. and the establishment of a repub-
lican government in France were pro-

claimed, as a consequence of the defeat

at Sedan. The United States recognized

the new republic on September 8, Spnin
on the same day, and Switzerland on tho

9th. This constitutes the third ostab-

lishment of republican government in

France.
1878. The " Joseph II. mining adit,"

at Schemnitz, Hungary, was finished.

This tunnel, begun" in' 1872, is 10,538

metres, or over tfn miles, long, twelve feet

high, and ten wide. Tho mines, which
yield gold, silver, lead, copper, iron, sul-

phur, and ai-senic, extena under the

ground, and are connected by nearly

three and a half miles of passages. Tho
tunnel runs below the mines, and may
be used either as a canal or as a railroad.

1881. Great forest fires raged in East-

ern Michigan, spreading over one thou-

sand square miles of territorj'. A large

amount of property was destroyed, and
more than two nundred lives were lost.

1884. The cashier of the National

Bank of New Jersey, at New Brunswick,
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committed suicide. An examination of

the books showed a deficit of about $300,-

000. A few daj's afterwards the president

of the bank killed himself.

1885. The seizure of the Caroline

Islands bj' Germany created intense ex-

citement at Madrid, Spain. A serious

riot was threatened, ana the mob had to

be dispersed by troops. Spain had an old

claim on the islands, and sent an expe-

dition to take possession, when a German
gunboat slipped in ahead, and hoisted the

German flag, thus gaining prior posses-

sion.

1886. Tresh shocks of earthquake

took place at Charleston, and along the

coast. No damage done. The great shock

occurred on August 31, and laid Charles-

ton in ruins, 96 persons being killed, and
$8,000,000 in value lost. This earth-

quake extended from the Atlantic coast

to Omaha, and from Detroit to Mobile,

Charleston being its centre.

1886. Prince Alexander of Bulgaria

was forced to abdicate. He had been

driven from the throne by a conspiracy

on August 21, and on his return was en-

thusiastically received by the people, but
the hostile attitude of the Czar of Russia

obliged him again to give up the throne.

(Septemtoer 5.

1752. The first theatre in Virginia

was opened at Williamsburg, with " The
Merchant of Venice."

1774. The First Continental Congress

met at Philadelphia, delegates from
eleven colonies appearing. It agreed -on

a declaration of rights, adopted a resolu-

tion against commercial relations with the

mother-country while the oppression con-

tinued, and prepared an address to the

King and the people of Great Britain.

1795. The first exclusively commer-
cial newspaper in the United States was
issued at Boston. It was named The
Boston Pin/^es- Current and Marine In-

telligencer, Coynmerclal and Mercantile.

1800. The island of Malta was sur-

rendered to the British by the French
garrison, Napoleon having taken it in

1798. At the peace of Amiens it was
stipulated that it should be returned to

the Knights Hospitallers, its old owners,

but the British retained possession, and
it was guaranteed to them by the treaty

of Paris, 1814.

1808. John Home, the author of the

tragedy of " Douglas," died. The play
was first brought out in 1756.

1863. James Glaisher, an Encrlish

scientist, made a balloon-ascent at Wol-
verhampton, in which he reached the

eitraorainary height of seven miles. At
five and three-quarter miles he became
insensible, and Mr. Coxwell, who accom-

VoL. XLII.— 29

panicd him, lost the use of his hands, but
was able to open the valve with his

teeth. They descended safely. He made
many other ascents, reaching the height
of five miles in his first ascent, July 17,

18G2.

1887. The Theatre Royal, of Exeter,

England, was burned, with a loss of

about one hundred and forty lives, mostly
of those in the gallery. The fleeing au-
dience became choked in an angle of the

stairway, and were unable to escape from
the rapidly-spreading flames.

1887. The Ninth International Medi-
cal Congress met in Washington, more
than four thousand physicians being
present, many of them of the highest

standing in the profession. It adjourned
on the 10th, the next congress being
fixed for Beriin, in 1890.

1887. Labor Day was observed as a

general holiday by the working-people
of New York, in which State it had been
made a legal holiday. Little attention

was paid to it elsewhere. A great parade
is arranged for this day in 1888.

Septemtoer 6.

1620. The Mayflower sailed from
Plymouth, England, for America, having
on board one hundred and one emi-

grants, afterwards known as the Pil-

grims. It cast anchor in the harbor of

Cape Cod on November 9, a landing soon
after being made at Plymouth, Massa-
chusetts. This place had been named by
Captain John Smith, on a previous voy-
age of exploration.

1769. A grand Shakespearian festival,

devised by David Garrick, the celebrated

actor, was held at Stratford-on-Avon on
the 6th, 7th, and 8th of the month, with
feasts, processions, illuminations, fire-

works, masquerades, etc. This was the

first of the authors' commemoration fes-

tivals.

1838. Grace Darling, daughter of an
English light-house-keeper, with her

father, rescued fifteen passengers from the

wrecked steamer Forfarshire, venturing
out in a tremendous sea. Her name has

become famous through this noble action.

1839. A destructive flie took place

in New York, furtj'-six buildings being

burned, with a loss of $10,000,000.

1865. A great fire occurred in Con-
stantinople, about twenty-five hundred
buildings being burned. At the same
time, a severe epidemic of cholera raged

in that city, which carried ofl' fifty thou-

sand people in August. It ended during
the montli of September, probably in con-

sequence of the conflagration.

1869. A serious disaster took place in

the Avondale coal-mine, Luzerne County,
Pa., one hundred and eight miners losing
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their lives. The shftft, which was built

mainly of timber, took fire All within

the mine porished, no assistnnco or escape

being possible, as the only avenue of

entrance to the mine was filled with
smoke and Hume.

1881. A day of extraordinary dark-

ness in New Kngland, like the "dark
day" of 1780. The weather was extremely

hot, the air full of vapor, and the dark-

ness such that vision wiis limited to short

distances. Colors changed. The sun

looked like the full moon, when visible

at all. Schools were dismissed, factories

closed, and gas and lamps everywhere
lighted.

1883. A statue to the Marquis de
Lafi\yette was unveiled at Le Puy,
France, in the presence of an immense
throng. The statue was decorated with

American and French flags.

1887. The Apache chief Geronimo
and his band sun-endered to General

Miles. This was an important event,

as this band had been long pursued, and
their capture seemed hopeless. It put an
end to all danger of serious outbreaks of

the savage tribe that had committed so

many outrages on defenceless citizens and
travellers.

©eptem'ber 7".

1792. The mint at Philadelphia was
ready for operation. It had been built

in accordance with an act of Congress,

which provided that bullion should be

assayed and coined free, or exchanged
for coin at a discount of one-half per

cent. Coining was done by horse-power
until 1815, when steam-power was intro-

duced.
1822. Brazil declared its indepen-

dence of Portugal. Pedro I. was crowned
emperor on December 1, a new consti-

tution was adopted in 1824, and in 1825
Portugal recognized the independence of

its former colony.

i860. The steamer Lady Elgin, en-

gaged in passenger-traffic on Lakes Supe-
rior and Michigan, was run into at night

by a schooner, and quickly sank. There
were nearly four hundred persons on
board, of whom about three hundred
were lost.

1867. Amnesty to the Southern of-

ficials, with some few exceptions, was
proclaimed by the President. Jeft'erson

Davis, who had been imprisoned in

Fortress Monroe, was soon after arraigned
for high treason, and released on bail.

His trial, fixed for November, but post-

poned, never came off.

188 1. Sidney Lanier, a distinguished

poet of the Southern United States, died.

1884. A great fire broke out in the

lumber district of Cleveland, Ohio. Fifty

acres of lumber-yards were burned over,

and more than forty million feet of

lumber destroyed. Twenty-seven cars

loaded with merchandise were burned.
The loss was estimated at $1,500,000.

1B85. The first international yacht-

race for the America's cup took place

between the American sloop Puritan
and the English cutter Genesta. The
vessels fouled, and the race was put ofi"

to the 14th, when the Puritan won. The
Puritan won in a second race on the

16th, thus settling the best-two-out-of-

three contest in favor of the American
yacht.

1886. The second international yacht-

race came ofi" between the American
yacht Mayflower and the British yacht
Galiitea. The Mayflower won in this, and
also in a second race on the 11th, thus

deciding the contest in her favor.

Septeml>er 8.

1397. Thomas of Woodstock, Duke
of Gloucester, and uncle of Richard II.,

was treacherously seized and murdered
by order of that king, on suspicion of

taking part in conspiracies.

1565. The city of St. Augustine, in

Florida, was founded by Don Pedro
Mencndez, who had been sent by the

King of Spain to drive the French from
Florida. It is the oldest town in the

United States, and was the scene of the

massacre of the French Huguenot set-

tlers, which soon after took place.

1760. Montreal was surrendered to

the English. This completed the con-

quest of Canada from the French, who,
by treaty, gave up all their possessions

on the North American continent.

1819. The Vauxhall Garden, at the

norlhea.st corner of Broad and Walnut
Streets, Philadelphia, was destroyed by a
mob. A balloon-ascension had been ad-

vertised, but there was such great delay
that the mob in the street outside became
impatient and riotous, and set fire to the

buildings, which were completely de-

stroyed.

1825. Lafayette set sail for France,

after his visit to, and tour through, the

United States, in which he was every-

where received with the greatest honor
and rejoicing. Congress granted him
$200,000 and 24,000 acres of land in

Florida, as recompense for his services in

the Kevolution.

1842. The queen of Otaheite, or Ta-
hiti, was forced to put herself under the

protection of France. She retracted, and
France assumed the protectorate of the

island in November, 1843. The island

was formally annexed to France June
29, 1880.

X850. Lieut. Gale, an Englishman,
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made a balloon-ascent with a horse from
the Hippodrome of Vincennes. On de-

scending, and releasing the horse, the
people who held the ropes let go too soon,

and the unfortunate aeronaut was borne
into the air before he was ready, and
dashed to the ground a mile distant.

1855. The !Malaivhotf at Sebastopol
wae stormed and captured by the French.
The British, at the same time, stormed
the Eedan fort, but were unable to hold
it. During the night the llussians with-
drew from that part of the town. No
further defence was made, and the siege,

which had lasted for a year, came to an
end.

1883. The Northern Pacific Kailroad
was opened to tralBc. The last spike, a
golden one, had been driven on August
22, in the presence of a large assemblage.
The road is 1G74 miles long, from its

eastern terminus, Superior City, near
Duluth, Wis., to Walhalla Junction, on
the Columbia River. From this point,

extensions have been built in several di-

rections.

Septemljer O.

1513. The celebrated battle of Flod-
den Field was fought by the English
and Scotch armies. It was catised by
James IV. of Scotland taking part with
Louis XII. of France against Henry
VIII. of England. James was killed,

with thirty of his nobles and more than
ten thousand of his army. The English
loss was small.

1846. Telegraphic communication was
opened between New York and Albanj-.

During the same month a telegraph line

was completed between Philadelphia and
Harrisburg, which was extended to Pitts-

burg by the end of the year. Telegraphic
communication between New York and
Boston had been completed on June 27,

and between Boston and Buffalo on July
3. In Januarj' of this year Philadelphia
and New York were connected by tele-

graph, with the exception of the Hudson
River, over which the messages were
taken by boatmen. A copper wire cov-
ered with cotton saturated with pitch,

and enclosed in a lead pipe, had been
tried as a conductor of the current under
the river, but proved a failure.

1848. A severe fire broke out in

Brooklyn, N.Y., which consumed about
three hundred buildings and destroyed
property to the value of $1,500,000.

1850. California was admitted into the
Union as a State. It had been ceded by
jSIexico to the United States in 1848, but
its progress in population was phenome-
nally great, owing to the discovery of
gold, and it was ready for admission in

two years.

i860. The allied English and French
armies began their advance on Pekin,
which city was surrendered to theua on
October 12 and evacuated on Novem-
ber 5. The celebrated summer palace of

the Emperor of China was pillaged and
burned, an act of wanton destruction

which has called forth severe reproba-

tion. Its professed purpose was to re-

venge on the government its cruel treat-

ment of the commissioners sent to treat

for peace, thirteen of the twenty-six hav-
ing been murdered and the others treated

with great indignity.

1873. The Alabama award was paid

by England to the United States. This
grew out of the depredations of the Con-
federate steamer Alabama, which had
sailed from an English port to prey on
American commerce. The claim of the

United States for redress was settled by
a court of arbitration, England being
adjudged guilty of remissness, and dam-
ages awarded to the amount of about
§16,000,000.

1882. Arabi Pasha attacked the Brit-

ish army in camj) at Kasassin, Egypt,
but was repulsed with loss. On the 13th
General Wolselcy's army advanced and
made an early morning attack on Tel-el-

Kebir, the camp of the Egyptian army.
The surprise was complete, and the
works were carried in twenty minutes,
the Egyptians flying in all directions.

Fifteen hundred were killed and wounded
and several thousand taken prisoners. On
the 14th the British entered Cairo, and
Arabi siu-rendered unconditionally. This
brought the war to an end.

September lO.

1087. William the Conqueror died.

Great as were the power and tame of the
Norman conqueror of England, all re-

spect for him vanished with his death.

His corpse was deserted by his servants

and court officials, and left almost naked
on the floor while they looked after their

interests with his successor. No coffin

was provided, and as the masonry grave
prepared proved too small, the body was
forced into it with such rough vigor that

it burst asunder.

1609. Hudson River was discovered

by Henry Hudson, an English captain
in command of a Dutch vessel. He
sailed up the river as far as the site of
Albany. This discovery gave Holland a
claim to the adjacent territory, of which
she was forcibly deprived by England in

1664.

1797. Mary Wollstonecraft (Mrs.
Godwin), author of the "Rights of
Woman," died. She also wrote "Vin-
dication of the Rights of Man," in an-

swer to Burke's " Reflections on th«
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lUtolutioa in France," and a " Ilistor-

iciU and Moral View of the French
KoToliition." But she is best known for

lier advocacy of tlie theory that mar-
riai^e should cease with the cessation of

svmpathy between the parties, and that

no coreinony is necessary. She left one
dauj^litor, who became the wife of the

poet Shelley.

1813. The battle of Lake Erie took

place, in which Commodore I'en-y at-

tiickcd the JJritish squadron on the lake

:ind captured the entire fleet. In this

entjiigenient he performed the daring feat

of leaving his sinking flag-ship and cross-

ing under the British fire in a small boat

to another vessel of his fleet.

1846. The Howe sewing-machine pat-

ent was granted. Elias Howe, the in-

ventor, found great difliculty in the in-

troduction of this useful invention, and
went to Englund, where he was met
with the same spirit of scepticism. On
his return to the United States he found
that imitations of his patent were in use,

and entered into law-siiits which were
not settled until 1854. The decision was
in his favor, royalties were paid to him
by the several patentees, and he became
in the end very rich, after having passed

through periods of great depression of

fortune.

1849. Edwin Booth, since so cele-

brated as a tragedian, made his first ap-

pearance on the stage at the Boston
Museum. He was not quite sixteen

j-ears of age.

1881. A suspension-bridge near Pitts-

burg wa.s nearly destroyed by fire through
a ainirular cause. On examination it was
found tluit thousands of sparrows had
been in the habit of building their nests

in the wood-work of the bridge. The
dry and inflammable material of the

noits was kindled by a spark from a
passing .«teamer.

1884. The cholera alarmingly in-

creased at Naples. Three hundred and
.sLxty-flve deaths took place, and four

hundred and thirty on the 12th. Heavy
rains on the 18th and 14th were followed

by a notable decrease of the epidemic.

In all Italy, during this outbreak, the

deaths were 7974. In September, 1880,

then; was a severe cholera epidemic in

Japan, there being 87,000 deaths out of

50,000 cases. It was still more destnic-

tive in Corea.

1885. Severe floods took place in the

province of Bengal, India. Alany lives

were lost.

ISoptomljer 11.

1777. The battle of Brandywine was
fouLriit, between the American army
under Washington and the British under

Howe. The defeat of the Americans in

this engagement opened Philadelphia to

the British, who soon after occupied it.

1814. A naval battle took place on
Lake Champlain, in which Captain
McDonough with an American fleet en-

countered a superior British squadron
and sunk or captured the entire fleet.

1823. David Kicardo, a celebrated

writer on political economy, died.

1882. The "Star Kouto" trial ended
in a disagreement of the jury. This was
one of the most noted trials in the history

of the country. Extensive frauds had
been discovered in what were known as

star routes in the postal service, and sev-

eral of the contractors were arrested for

peijury, it being shown that the bonds
they had given for the faithful perform-

ance of their contracts were fraudulent

and worthless. The jury brought in some
of the accomplices guilty, but disagreed

concerning the principal ofl'enders. A
new trial began in December, and lasted

six months. It ended in the acquittal of

the principals.

1883. Hendrik Conscience, the most
notable of Belgian novelists, died. Of
his many stories, the best-known is

"The Lion of Flanders," an historical

romance.

©epteml>er 13.

1642. Cinq-Mars, the favorite of

Louis XIII., was executed at Lyons by
order of Cardinal Kichelieu. He had
been introduced at court by the cardinal

as a spy on the king, whose favorite he
soon became. Enmity grew up between
him and Kichelieu, against whom he en-

tered into a conspiracy. He was arrested

and executed at the age of twenty-two.
His history has formed the basis of plots

for romance-writers and dramatists.

1649. Drogheda, Ireland, was taken
by storm by Cromwell, and nearly all

the garrison massacred. This Cromwell
described as a " righteous judgment" and
a " great mercy."

1683. The siege of Vienna was raised.

It had been besieged by a Turkish army
two hundred thousand strong, and was
weakly garrisoned. But the King of

Poland and the Duke of Lorraine has-

tened with armies to its relief, and the

Turks withdrew without fighting. This
event is of importance, as it relieved

Europe from the danger of being over-

run by the Turks.
1814. Baltimore was attacked by the

Britisli fleet, an expedition from which
had just before captured Washington
and burned its principal buildings. The
American land-forces were defeated near

Baltimore, but Fort McHenry repulsed
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the British attack, and tho fleet with-
drew in discomfiture.

1847. Tho heights of Chapultepec,
near the city of Mexico, were stormed
and captured by the American army
under General Scott. The next day the

city was talten azid the war brought to

an end. The storming of Chapultepec
is looked upon as an exploit of remark-
able boldness and daring, tho hill being
very steep and high, while it was crowned
with a fortress of great strength.

1857. Tho California passenger-steam-
er Central America was lost at sea, with
great loss of life. It bad left Havana on
the 8th for New York, but encountered
a severe storm and sprung a serious leak.

The pumps were set to work, but the
water gained rapidly. A vessel which
drew near on the 12th took ofl' more than
a hundred of the passengers, including all

the women and children ; but about eight
o'clock in the evening the water swept
over the deck, and the vessel went down
with a plunge, carrying with it all on
board. A few more were saved, but over
four hundred were lost, together with a
trea-sure in gold of more than two million
dollars.

1874. Francis Guizot, the celebrated

French historian, died. Of his numer-
ous historical works the best-known and
most valuable is " History of Civilization

in Europe."
1 88 1. Professor S. A. King started on

a balloon-voyage from Minneapolis to

the East. There accompanied him Mr.
Upton, of the Signal Service, and five re-

porters. The enterprise failed from lack

of wind, and the aei'onauts were obliged

to come down near the Mississippi.

1884. The cholera epidemic raged se-

verely in Spain. From September 1 to

12 the cases numbered 23,644 ; deaths,

0379.

Septeml>ei* 13.

1592. Michael de Montaigne, the cel-

ebrated French essayist, died. As he
himself tells us, he began to write for

lack of something to do, and jotted down
whatever came into his head. As a

writer he is frank, easy, and rambling in

method, full of practical wisdom and
sagacity, and ranks as the first and one
of the best of essayists.

X598. Philip il. of Spain died. He
is noted for the vast amount of human
suffering to which his merciless bigotry
gave rise. During his reign the Inquisi-

tion flourished in Spain, while terrible

misery and great destruction of property
arose from his vain efforts to reduce the
Netherlands. The most celebrated event
of his reign was the attempt to invade
England with the " Invincible Armada,"

which proved a total failure. After his

death Spain sank to the position of a
second-class European power,

I759- The capture of Quebec by the
army under General Wolfe took place.

This city, from its position on a lofty hill,

was deemed impregnable ; but Wolfe led

his araiy by night along a narrow path
up the steep bluff, and defeated the
French army the next morning. Wolfe
was killed on the field, while Montcalm,
the French commander, was severely
wounded, and died the next day. Thfs
victory put an end to the power of
France in America.

1806. Charles James Fox, one of the
most celebrated of English orators and
statesmen, died.

1858. The steamer Austria, of the
New York and Hamburg line, was
burned at sea. The boatswain had been
ordered to fumigate the steerage by
thrusting a hot iron into a bucket of
tar. The tar caught tire and set fire to
the vessel, the flumes spreading with
great rapidity, rushing through the
gangwaj-s and hatchways, and cutting
off the retreat of all those on the forward
part of the vessel. All the boats but
one were swamped in launching, and
when the engines stopped working the
vessel's head swung round, so that the
flames were driven forward by the wind,
forcing most of the passengers to leap
overboard. Of more than live hundred
persons on board, only ninety-nine were
saved, being picked up by two vessels

which hove in sight during tho fire.

1880. A severe earthquake took place
at Valparaiso. At Ulapel, Chili, about
two hundred perished. Other disastrous

September earthquakes were the follow-

ing. In 1186 a city of Calabria with all

I its inhabitants was overwhelmed in the
Adriatic Sea. Thousands perished in an
earthquake at Constantinople, September
14, 1509. In September, 1693, a terrible

earthquake took place in Sicily, which
destroyed fifty-four cities and towns and
three hundred villages. More than one
hundred thousand lives were lost. Not a
trace remained of Catania and its eigh-
teen thousand inhabitants. September 1,

1726, Palermo was nearly destroyed and
nearl}' six thousand lives were lost. In
1754 half the houses and forty thousand
of the inhabitants of Cairo were swal-
lowed up. In 1789, at Borgo di San
Sepolcro, more than one thousand lives

were lost. September 26, 1800, the

roj'al palace and many buildings were
destroyed at Constantinople. Septem-
ber 3, 1874, Antigua and other places in

Guatemala were destroyed, with great

loss of life.

1 881. Sergeant John Mason fired at
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Charles J. Guiteau, the assassin of Presi-

tltiit Gartield, in prison. His shot missed
its aim. Mason was condemned to one
year's imprisoninciit for Ijieach of disci-

pline, but was pardoned before his sen-

tence expired.

Septenil»er 1-1.

1321. Dante Alighieri, the most cele-

brated of Italian poets, author of the
" Divina Commedia," died. Dante ranks
with the few great epic poets of the
world, while his history has a melan-
choly interest which has added to the

celebrity of his great poem.
1741. Charles Kollin, the French his-

torian, died. He is notable in literature

lor his "Ancient History," which re-

mained a standard woriv until antiquated

by the recent great discoveries in the
history of the past.

1851. James Fenimore Cooper, the
noted American novelist, died. He is

celebrated for his romances of Indian
life and his sea-stories, the latter of

wliich are very true to nature, though
his Indian characters have been severely

(criticised. He was familiar with ocean
life, while his Indians were creatures of

the imagination.

1852. The Duke of Wellington died.

This celeliraled general first distinguished
himself in India, where he gained impor-
tant victories, and afterwards in Spain
and Portugal, which countries he skil-

fully defended against Napoleon's armies.

But his greatest celebrity was gained at

Waterloo, at which place he defeated
Napoleon's last army and put an end to

the career of the greatest military genius
of modern times.

1882. The steamer Asia foundered on
Lake Hui-on, nearly one hundred lives

being lost.

1882. A four-oared race on the
Thames, between the Hillsdale club of
Michigan and an English rowing club,

ended in the defeat of the Americans.
They kept in advance till near the goal,

when an accident caused them to stop
rowing, and the English boat shot ahead.

©ept;eniV>er 15.

1615. Lady Arabella Stuart died.

Her story was a very interesting one.
She was next in succession to James VI.
of Scotland, who became James I. of
England, and a conspiracy, which proved
abortive, was devised to raise her to the
throne. She was then forbidden to marry,
but did so in defiance of the prohibition.
She and her husband were arrested, but
both escaped. Seymour, her husband,
succeeded in making his way to Flan-
ders, but his wife had nuxde her flight in

a different vessel, which was taken, and

she confined in the Tower. Here she
was held prisoner from 1G09 till her
death.

1784. The first balloon-ascent in Eng-
land Wiis made by a man named Lunardi.
An ascent had been made in Edinburgh
before, and several in France. Most of
these were in what are known as fire-

balloons
; Lunardi 's balloon was inflated

with hydrogen gas.

1804. A balloon-ascent, for scientific

observation, was made by Gay-Lussac
at Paris. He reached the height of

22,977 feet, or over four miles, the high-
est point reached to that date.

1812. The city of Moscow was burned.
It had been entered by Napoleon's army
on the previous day, and this conflagra-

tion is supposed to have been started to

prevent the French from finding winter-
quarters. Eleven thousand eight hun-
dred and forty dwellings, besides palaces

and churches, were burned. This was
the turning-point in Napoleon's career.

His power from that time steadily de-
clined.

1830. The Liverpool and Manchester
liailway, the first on which steam loco-

motion for traction-purposes was fully

established, wsis formally opened. Loco-
motives had been tried before. The first

locomotive constructed by George Ste-

phenson, in 1814, travelled six miles per
hour. The Rocket, built by him in 1829,

made from twenty-five to thirty-five

miles per hour. It took part in the
opening of the L. &, M. road, and won
the prize of five hundred pounds ottered

for the best locomotive. William Hus-
kisson, a distinguished political econo-
mist, was killed by the liocket on this

occa-sion.

1882. Harper's Ferry surrendered,

with its garrison of eleven thousand men
and a great quantity of military stores,

to Stonewall Jackson.

1885. The elephant Jumbo was killed

near St. Thomas, Ontario. It was being
loaded on a train, when a freight-train

backed on it and injured it so severely

that it died in half an hour. This ele-

phant was of the African species and one
of the largest known in captivity. It.

was about twenty-fivo years old, having
been taken to the London Zoological

Garden when quite young, whence it

was purchased by Barnum, in opposition

to the vigorous protests of the English
press.

1887. The three days' centennial cel-

ebration of the adoption of the Constitu-

tion of the United States began in Phila-

delphia. On the first day there was an
industrial parade of remarkable extent

and brilliancy. On the second day a

grand military procession took place.
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The third day was given to orations and
other ceremonies, Hon. Samuel F. Miller,

of the United States Supremo Court,

dclivei-ing the principal address, while
a new national hymn by Francis M.
Crawford was recited.

SeptemV>er lO.

1701. James II., the deposed king of

England, died. lu a reign of three years

this monarch succeeded in so thoroughly
disaffecting his subjects that William of

Orange was called in and the tyrannous
ruler driven from his throne. The re-

mainder of his life was spent in France.

1736. Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit, the

deviser of the thermometer, died. The
year of his death is not certain, and may
have been 1740, but is usually given at

the above date. His thermometer was
completed about 1720. For reasons which
he gives at length, he fixed the number
of degrees between the freezing- and boil-

ing-points of water at one hundred and
eighty. The greatest cold he was able to

produce by a mixture of ice, water, and
sal-ammoniac was thirty-two degrees be-

low the freezing-point, and this he chose

as the zero-point of his thermometer. The
Centigrade thermometer, of later date, is

much more simple in these particulars.

1795. The Cape of Good Hope, where
a Dutch colony had existed since IGoO,

was taken possession of by the English.

It was restored at the peace of Amiens,
in 1802, but taken again in 1806, and
finally ceded to England in 1814.

1873. The final evacuation of France
by the German army tt)uk place. The
country had been held, aftei" the close of

the war, until the arrangements for the

payment of the indemnity could be com-
pleted.

1875. A severe cyclone visited the

Gulf of Mexico, and continued for three

days. Much damage was done in Galves-
ton, and in Indianoia over one hundred
lives were lost and nine-tenths of tlie

houses were swept away. The town was
flooded eiajht feet deep by the waters of

the gulf.
"

1875. The system of fast trains for

the delivery of the mails came into oper-

ation.

1887. A collision took place on the

Midland Eailway, in England, twenty-
three persons being killed and sixty in-

jured.

©epteniT>er 17.

1787. The Constitution of the United
States was adopted by the convention at

Philadelphia. The articles, which had
been agreed upon after four months' de-
liberation, were afterwards ratified by
conventions in the several States. Pre-

vious to this the States had been bound
by a weak compact which could be dis-

solved at will, and Congress was almost
destitute of authority. The Constitution
first put into the hands of the govern-
ment the power to enforce its laws.

1862. The battle of Antictam, or

Sharpsburg, was fought between the ar-

mies of General LeC and General ^NlcClel-

lan. This battle had been brought on
by Leo's invasion of Maryland, and was
desperately contested, the losses being
about ten thousand on each side. It

ended in a repulse of the Confederates,

who retreated to Virginia on the 19th.

1871. The Mount Cenis tunnel was
formally opened by the passage of a train

of twenty-two carriages in twenty min-
utes. This great work had occupied
fourteen years. The tunnel is seven and
one- half miles long, and cost about
$13,000,000. Compressed air was the
principal power used in the boring.

©eptenil>er 18.

96. Domitian, one of the cruellest

emperors of Rome, was assassinated by
conspirators, after having been for fifteen

years the terror and detestation of his

subjects. He was stabbed by a man who
was reading to him the particulars of a
pretended plot, and quickly despatched
by the other conspirators.

1772. The first dismemberment of

Poland, by Kussia, Prussia, and Austria,

was arranged, about one-third of the

whole kingdom being seized. This was
done by a compact between Frederick
the Great and Catherine of Russia, in

which Austria was invited to take part.

Two other partitions were made, one in

1793 and one in 1795, which last com-
pleted the work and took the whole of

the kingdom. Poland had been long dis-

tracted by bad government, and became
an easy prey to these imperial robbers.

1793. The corner-stone of the capitol

at Washington was laid by President
Washington. This city became the seat

of government in 1800. The capitol

thus inaugurated was burned by the
British during their raid in 1814. The
present one was built afterwards.

1830. AVilliam Hazlitt, a very distin-

guished writer on miscellaneous subjects,

died. His works were voluminous and
brilliant in style, and he was one of the

ablest of critics on art and the drama.
His largest work was a " Life of Napo-
leon," in four volumes. It is highly
commendatory of Napoleon.

1868. The insurrection in Spain
against Queen Isabella began. It ended
in her flight and the adoption of n re-

publican form of government. In the

succeeding May the Cortes voted for a
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monarchy. RcpuLlionn risinc^s followed,

but wcro suppressed, and tlie Spanish
republic came to an end, after a veiy

short term of existence.

1879. Daniel Drew, a noted Now
York etock-speculator, died.

1884. Jerry McAuley, a well-known
missionary and reformed convict of New
York, died. Ilis ellbrts at reform were
attended with great success, and many
drunkards and criminals were redeemed.

Septcnil>er lO.

1356. The battle of Poictiers, between
Edward the Black Prince, son of Ed-
ward 111. of England, and King John
of France, was won by the English over

a great superiority of numbers. The
French had sixty thousand horse, in ad-

dition to foot-soldiers. The English force

was not over ten thousand in all, its re-

treat was cut otf, and escape seemed
impossible. Yet by a bold attack the

French were dispersed, thousands of

their knights and nobles slain, and their

king taken prisoner and brought to Lon-
don.

1648. The pressure of the atmosphere
(discovered by Galileo in 15G4) was found
by Pascal to varj- with the height above
sea-level. This opened the way for the

measurement of the heights of moun-
tains by means of the barometer.

1665. During the week ending Sep-
tember 19 the great plague of London
reached its height, more than ten thou-

sand persons dying. Considerably more
than one hundred thousand died during
the whole period of the plague. The
city was in a dreadful state, the dead
being so numerous in comparison with
the whole population that it was hardly
jiossible to oury them,

1777. The battle of Stillwater, in

which General Burgoj-ne was defeated,

occurred. A second battle took place

October 7, and Burgoync with his whole
army surrendered at Saratoga on the

17th, every chance of escape from the

trap into which he had fallen being cut

oir.

1783. Joseph Montgolfier, the pioneer

aeronaut, ascended in a balloon inflated

with smoke from burned straw and wool.

The first ascent was made June 6, 1783,
in a fire-balloon. The first ascent in a
balloon inflated with hydrogen gas was
made by MM. Robert and Charles, at

Paris, August 27, 1783.

1852. Severe inundations took place

in the valleys of the Rhine and Rhone
Rivers, overflowing the country to a
groat extent.

1863. The battle of Chickamauga took
place on the 10th and 20th. The Con-
federates under Bragg attacked Rose-

cram and drove hira back in disorder,

but Thomas held his ground firmly

against them and saved the Union army
from a serious disaster.

1864, The battle of Winchoster, be-

tween Sheridan and Early, was fought.

Early was attacked, and, alter an obsti-

nate contest, driven out of the town and
u)) the valley in utter rout. Sheridan
ftiUowed, and destroyed the crops in the

valley, with the purpose of rendering it

incapable of sustaining an army.
1873. The great financial panic of

this year reached its height during the

ten days after the 19th. The New York
Clearing-Houso suspended payment, and
many great banking-houses failed. A
very severe financial and industrial de-

pression followed, whose efl'ects lasted for

several years.

1874. A great fire took place in the

cotton-mills at Fall River, Massachu-
setts. About sixty lives were lost.

1881. President Garfield died. He
had beeni shot at Washington on July 2

by Charles J. Guiteau, a disappointed

ofijce-sceker, and lay in a gradually sink-

ing state, the sympathies of the whole
countr}' being deeply aroused by his suf-

fering, patience, and courage. On Sep-
tember 6 he was removed from Wash-
ington to Elberon, New Jersey, in the

hope that the pure sea-air would help
him. Hero he died on the 19th. No
American was ever more widely and sin-

cerely mourned.

fe^epteml>er 30.

1415. Owen Glendower, the celebrated

Welsh patriot, died. He had raised the

standard of insurrection against England
about 1400, claiming to be the lineal rep-

resentative of the old Welsh kings. His
power waned after the battle of Shrews-
bury, in which his allies the Pcrcies

were overthrown, but he continued to

annoy the English from mountain-fast-
nesses until his death.

1777. The surprise and defeat of Gen-
eral ^Vayne, knowji at that time in the

army as the " Massacre of Paoli," took

place. Wayne had concealed his force

in the woods to harass the rear of the

British army, but was surprised, and
three hundred of his men were killed

while making no resistance.

1858. Piccolomini, the favorite opera-

singer, made her first appearance in

America at the New York Academy of

Music.
1863. Jacob Grimm died. His re-

searches, in association with his brother,

into the folk-lore of Germany, were of

the utmost importance, and brought the

study of popular legend and tradition
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into a prominence which it still main-
tains.

1870. The Italian troops occupied
Rome. This brought to un end the long
contest over the temporal power of the

Pope, and Italy became once more a sin-

gle kingdom, after having been broken
into a number of minor states during
the long period since the fall of the old

lloman empire.

1875. "William Perkins, at Lillie

Bridge, London, walked eight miles in

less than one hour.

1879. General Grant was received at

San Francisco, after his two years' tour

round the world, with a grand procession

and public ceremonies.

1887. The iron-clad Trafalgar, the

largest ship in the British navy, was
launched at I'ortsmouth. The register

of this vessel is 11,940 tons, and its en-

gines are of 12,000 horse-power. Its

armament consists of twelve heavy guns.

1887. A test of automatic air-brakes

took place. A train of twenty cars, run-
ning forty miles an hour, was stopped in

a distance of four hundred and eighty-

four feet, without shock, by the appli-

cation of these brakes. One of hfty

cars, running twenty miles an hour, was
stopped in one hundred and fifty-five

feet.

©epteml>ei* 21.

1327. Edward II. of England was
murdered in Berkeley Castle. The reign
of this king is notable for the celebrated

battle of Bannockburn, in which the
English were defeated by the Scotch
under Robert Bruce. Edward, whose
course had given general dissatisfaction,

was dethroned January 20, and assassi-

nated the following September.
X558. Charles V., Emperor of Ger-

many and King of Spain, died. This
celebrated monarch, after a life of great

warlike activity, abdicated his throne in

1556, and retired to a monastery, where
he died two years afterwards.

1776. A severe conflagration took
place in New York, shortly after it had
Deen occupied by the British under
General Howe. Four hundred and
ninety-three buildings, including Trinity
Church, were burned. This event inter-

fered greatly with the British expecta-
tions of pleasant winter quarters.

1792. Royalty was abolished in France
by a decree of the National Convention.
It was replaced by a republican govern-
ment, which was proclaimed on the 22d,
and which continued in existence until

overthrown by Napoleon in 1804.

1832. Sir Walter Scott, the great
novelist, died. As a writer of historical

novels this distinguished author has never

had an equal, and his works promige to

become classics in the literature of fiction.

i860. The Prince of Wales entered
the United States at Detroit, after hi«

tour in the British provinces. Uo made
a long journey through the United
States, and was received with a grand
military and civic display in New York
on October 11. A grand ball was given
in his honor on the l2tli, and a torchlight

procession of firemen on the 13th.

1886. A strike of ninety thousand
cotton-spinners took place in England,
Parnell's Irish land bill was defeated in

the House of Commons.
1887. A severe hurricane at Browns-

ville, Texas. More than ten inches of

rain fell, and great damage was done.

September 32.

479 B.C. The battle of Platiea was
fought. This great contest went far to

decide whether Persia or Greece should
have the empire of the civilized world.

It put an end to the Persian invasions

of Europe, which were destined to be
followed, in the next century, by a Greek
invasion and conquest of Asia under
Alexander the Great.

19 B.C. Virgil, the greatest of the
Roman poets, author of the celebrated

epic poem " The ^neid," and of charm-
ing, poems of country life, died.

1736. Major John Bernardi died. The
career of this man was a remarkable evi-

dence of legal injustice. Arrested in

1G96 as a conspirator in a plot to assassi-

nate William III., he was kept in prison

for forty years, in spite of the fact that

there was not evidence enough to convict
him, and of many etlbrts for his release.

Long before he died his alleged crime
had been forgotten.

1836. The Bowery Theatre, at New
York, was burned. This theatre had the
misfortune of being burned four times,

the first time on March 26, 1828, the third

on February 18, 1838, and the fourth on
April 25, 1845.

1853. The first telegraph line in Cali-

fornia was completed. It extended eight
miles from San Francisco towards the

ocean, and was intended to give early

information of shipping-arrivals.

1882. A terrific explosion took place

on the Russian war-ship Popollka Nov-
gorod, at Sebastopol. A torpedo ex-

ploded in the torpedo-magazine, shat-

tering all the upper works of the vessel

and rendering her unseaworthy. Two
otiicers and twenty-two seamen were
killed.

1882. A railroad-accident took place

just outside the tunnel near the Grand
Central Depot, New York. The axle

of an engine broke and blocked the
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track, while an express entered the tun-
nel uusignulled mid ran into the wreck.
Four pel-sons were killed, and lifteen

severely injured.

1887. James A. Stewart, of Wichita,
Kansas, wa.s sentenced to seventeen years

and four months' imprisonment and %'2.0,-

800 fine for violati<m of the prohibition
law. This remarkable sentence was im-
posed on a clerk in a drug-store, who
}>leaded guilty to an indictment of 2080
counts.

©eptemliei' 23.

1779. Paul .Jones, with the American
frigate Bon Ilnnime Kichard, captured
the British frigate Serapis. The engage-
ment was one of the most memorable
naval battles in histor}'. Captain Jones
fought his antagonist until his own ves-

sel was ready to sink under his feet,

and compelled victory where almost any
other man would have acknowledged de-

feat.

1780. Major Andre was captured by
American scouts, lie was on his return
from West Point, where he had been
arranging with Benedict Arnold, the
traitor, for the surrender of that post to

the British. Andre was hanged (Octo-
ber 2) a.s a spy, though earnest efforts

were made to save his life.

1886. Henry George, the advocate^ of
free land, was nominated by the Central
Labor Union for Mayor of New York.
This event is notable as the first decided
political movement made by the labor
element of our population.

September 24=.

1664. The Dutch province of New
Netherlands was surrendered to a Brit-

ish fleet sent over by, the Duke of York,
in honor of whom the province was re-

named New York. The seizure was a

high-handed one, as the two nations
were at peace; but the British took good
care not to give up their acquisition.

1680. Samuel Butler, a noted Eng-
lish satirical poet, died. His political

satire of " Iludibras" gave him at the
time a great reputation, which its wit
deserved. It is little read now, however,
ita local allusions having lost much of
their point.

1846. The city of Monterey, Mexico,
surrendered to General Taylor after a
three days' siege, in which the soldiers

mined their way through the walls of
the houses.

1856. The steamer Niagara was burned
on Lake Eric, more than fifty lives being
lost.

1869. This day is memorable in the
financial history of New York as " Black
Friday." Gold, which was approaching

par value, was made the basis of a daring
speculati<jn by a clique of bold opera-
tors, who got under their control about
$120,000,000 in gold and ran up the
price from 131 to 150. On the 24th it

made a further advance to 104. The
value of all stocks was now seriously

disturbed, fortunes were being rapidly

lost and won, and the wildest excite-

ment prevailed. At this perilous point

the government announced that it would
sell gold, and the price at once fell to

135. This broke the power of the con-
spirators and defeated the most daring
plot ever known to Wall Street.

1875. Great storms took place in

India from 22d to 24th of September.
Ahmedabad was inundated and about
twenty thousand per.--ons left homeless.

1876. Hallett's Keef, one of the prin-

cipal obstructions to navigation at Hell
Gate, Long Island Sound, was blown up
with dynamite. General Newton had
spent seven years in excavating it, hav-
ing mined ten tunnels into the rock,

thirty-three feet under low-water mark.
Numerous holes were bored along these

passages and charged with twentj'-eight

thousand pounds ofdynamite and twenty-
four thousand pounds of other explosives.

The explosion that followed rent the

ledge to pieces, the fragments being

afterwards- removed by dredging. An-
other obstruction, known as Flood Rock,
was removed in the same way, the ex-

plosion taking place October 10, 1885.

1883. A singular accident occurred in

one of the buildings of the Royal Arse-
nal, Woolwich, England. This building,

containing seven hundred and seventy

fully-charged war-rockets, took fire, and
more than five hundred and fifty of these

rockets exploded, flying in all directions

over the country to a clistance of nearly

five miles. There were many hairbreadth

escapes and much damage to buildings,

but only two lives were lost.

1887. William O'Brien, the Irish agi-

tator, was found guilty of seditious lan-

guage and sentenced to three months'
imprisonment. Several other prominent
Irishmen, some of them members of

Parliament, have since then been pun-
ished in the same manner.

6epteml>or 26.

1513. Vasco de Balboa discovered the

Pacific Ocean. He was a Spanish ad-

venturer, who had smuggled himself in

a cask on board a vessel bound for the

Isthmus of Darien, but became leader of

an expedition across the isthmus, which,

after encountering many hardships,

reached an elevation from which the

waters of the great Pacific could be seen.

He claimed possession of this broad
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reach of unknown waters for the King
of Spain. In the words of Keats,

—

With eagle eyes
lie Btarod at the Pacillc,—mid all his men
Looked at each other with a wild surmiBe,

—

Silent, upon a peak iu Uarien.

1690, Public Occurrences, the first

newspaper published in America, was
issuea at Boston. Its career was a very
brief one, as it was suppressed by the
legislature before the appearance of the
second number.

1775. ^lontreal was captured by Gen-
enil Montgomery. In this enterprise

Ethan Allen, the daring leader of the
Green Mountain Boys, was taken pris-

oner and sent in chains to England.
1857. The siege of Lucknow, in In-

dia, was raised by a force under General
Havelock. This siege is memorable for

the persistent defence, under great dis-

tress, of the besieged, and the story of
Jessie Brown, the Scotch girl, who heard
the sound of the Highland pipes of the
relieving column long before it came
into sight. This story, however, is not
credited by historians.

1886. A novel accident took place
near Glasgow, Scotland. A great blast

of seven tons of powder was made in the
Crarae granite-quarries on Loch Fyne,
which dislodged over sixty thousand tons
of rock. About three hundred spectators

hurried in to see the effect of the blast,

many of whom fell prostrate and insen-

sible, while others went into convulsions.
More than one hundred were thus af-

fected by the choke-damp, or gas pro-
duced by the explosion, of whom six

died.

Septenil>er 26.
1768. A garrison of British soldiers,

under General Gage, entered Boston,
with the avowed purpose of enforcing
the payment of duties and keeping the
people in order. This occupation was
bitterly opposed by the Americans, and
led to acts which were the immediately
instigating causes of the Revolutionary
War.

1866. Great inundations took place
in France on this and several succeeding
days, much property being destroyed by
the overflowing rivers.

1879. Deadwood, in the Black Hills,

Dakota, was almost destroyed by fire, the
loss being $2,500,000, and two thousand
persons being left homeless.

^epteml>er 37.

1777. Philadelphia was occupied by
the British army under Sir William
Howe.

1825, The Stockton and Darlington
Eailway, constructed by Edward Pease

and George Stephenson, was first opened
for passenger traffic. On this, the pioneer
passenger railway, the cara were drawn
by horses.

1854. The steamer Arctic was lost.

This steamer, on her voyage from Liver-
pool to New York, with more than four
hundred persons on board, was struck,
when about sixty-five miles from Cape
Race, by the Vesta, an iron propeller,

and injured so seriously that she quickly
tilled with water, and went down in

about three hours, carrying with her
most of the persons on board. Less
than fifty were saved. She was running
through a dense fog at the time of the
collision.

1871. The slave-emancipation bill was
passed in Brazil. This was a measure
for gradual emancipation. It has been
supplemented (1888) by a bill for com-
plete and immediate emancipation.

1876. The prizes to exhibitors at the
Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition were
awarded. There were about eleven thou-
sand in all.

1879. The Astley belt in the New
York walking-match was won by Rowell,
an Englishman, who walked five hun-
dred and thirty miles in five days, twenty
hours, and twenty-five minutes.

1 88 1, An autopsy on the body of
President Garfield showed that the doc-
tors were mistaken and that the bullet

had taken an entirely unexpected direc-

tion. Its locality was such that it could
not possibly have been extracted.

1886. John Esten Cooke, a favorite

novelist and biographer of Virginia, died.

Among his best-known works are the
novels "The Virginia Comedians" and
" Leather Stocking and Silk," and biog-
raphies of General Lee and Stonewall
Jackson.

1887. The third international yacht-

-

race, between the British cutter Thistle
and the American sloop Volunteer, took
place at New York. The Volunteer won.
This race aroused much attention, being
looked upon sis a test of the British and
American methods of building. The
easy victory of the Volunteer excited
much surprise.

September 38.
490 B.C. The great battle of Mara-

thon took place on this day, or the 29th,

between the Greeks and the Persians.

The Greek army of 11,000 men, com-
manded by Miltiades, Aristides, and
Themistocles, defeated the Persian army
of 110,000, and forced it to retreat to

Asia.

1789. Thomas Day, author of " Sand-
ford and Merton," a child's book of long-
continued popularity, died.
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1849. Tlio Turkish govornment re-

fused lo glTC up tlie Uungarian refugees

Kossuth, Aiidrui^sy, and othei's, to the

Austrians. They had cstai)ed over the

frontier after tho close of the war for

independence.

1885. A riot took place in Montreal,

Canada, in consequence of the smallpox
regulations, particularly that of compul-
sory vaccination. The ignorant French
had been stirred up by mischievous per-

sons, and a mob of them attacked the

city hall. They threatened to burn the

English newspaper offices, but were dis-

Eersed by the police and many of them
urt.

1887. The Yellow River of China
overtlowcd its banks in the province of

Honan, Bubmcrging an area of seven
thousand equare miles. This district con-

tained numerous populous towns, which
were overflowed, with a loss of many
thousands of lives. A vast amount of

firoperty was destroyed, and several mil-

ions of people were left homeless, by
this severe aisixster, which was one of

the most terrible known to history.

©ei)teml)ei' 39.
Michaelmas Day, or, properly, the Day

of St. Michael and All Angels. This has

long been a great feast-day of the Church
of Rome, and is also a feast-da}' of the

Church of England. Michael, in the

Christian world, is the chief of the an-

gelic host. His history is obscure, but
IS a militant one. He is mentioned five

times in Scripture, and always as fighting.

48 B.C. I ompey the Great was killed.

This celebrated personage, after attain-

ing great reputation in Rome as a mili-

tary leader, joined Cajsar and Crassus in

forming tho first triumvirate. After-

wards a war arose between him and
Ciesar, and he was defeated at the battle

of Pharsalia (August 9, 48 B.C.) He
fled to Egypt, where he was treacher-

ously slain and his head cut off and
taken to the conqueror.

1540. Gustavus Vasa, a celebrated

king of Sweden, died. By his valor he
freeS Sweden from tho Danish rule, and
was raised to tho throne of the new
kingdom in 1523.

1613. The first general water-supply
was introduced into the city of London.
This supply was brought from New
River, the work, which was begun in

1609, being performed against great diffi-

culties and opposition by Hugh Myddlo-
ton, a celebrated engineer of that period.

The water was distributed through the
streets in pipes made from the items of
small elm-trees, cut in six-feet lengths,

drilled, and one end tapered so as to fit

into the bore of tho other. Four hundred
miles of such pipes were laid.

1813. The Americans took possession
of Detroit, whicli had been abandoned by
the British on tho ajipruach of the army
under General Harrison. This city had
been taken by tho British at the begin-
ning of tho war (August 10, 1812).

1887. The prohibition constitutional

amendment election took place in Ten-
nessee. Prohibition was defeated by a
majority of 27,693.

Septeml>er 30.

1770. The Rev. George "Whitefield,

a celebrated itinerant preacher of the

Methodist denomination, died. He was
in tho habit of making yearly rounds in

the British islands, and repeatedly vis-

ited America, where he preached to great

congregations. He died in America, near
Boston.

1787. The ship Columbia started from
Boston on a voyage round the world, the
first performed by an American vessel.

It sailed first by way of Cape Horn to

the northwest coast of America, where it

took on a cargo of furs and sailed for

China. From the latter country it re-

turned by way of the Cape of Good Hope,
reaching Boston in 1790.

i8ii. Thomas Percy, a noted English
Bcholar, died. Ho is best known for his
" Reliques of Ancient English Poetry,"

a work which has been often republished,

and which is tho best collection extant
of tho old ballad poetry of England.

1851. The remains of Stephen Girard
were removed to Girard College by the

Free Masons.
1874. England took possession of the

Feejee Islands. This group contains

over two hundred islands, eighty of

which are inhabited. The largest is

about three hundred and sixty miles in

circumference, with about sixty thousand
inhabitants, twelve hundred of whom are

Europeans. Tho islands had been of-

fered by the king and chiefs to England
in 1859, but not accepted.
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CUREEI^ I^OTES.

THERE has recently been published by the daily press of this city a list of the

alum baking powders more prominently sold. This exposure is in the line

of public policy heretofore commended in these pages. The most effective way

to break up the manufacture and sale of adulterated articles of food is to publish

their names.

It is stated that these alum baking powders are sold under the guarantee

that they are pure and wholesome cream of tartar articles. This is criminal.

Sold for what they are, the consumer has an opportunity to avoid them. But if

poison is given when pure food is aaked for, the danger to the public ia appalling.

Alum, on account of its cheapness, is employed in the compounding of

almost all the new brands of baking powder. Unscrupulous manufacturers who

desire to reap all the profit possible from these powders for the short period during

which only they know they can be foisted upon the public, naturally use the

cheapest materials they can procure. Alum costs but three cents a pound, while

cream of tartar costs from thirty to forty. The inducement to the business

adventurer, who has no reputation to maintain, and is looking only for the present

profit, when he finds that he can with this stuflf make a powder at one-eighth the

cost of a reputable article, is too great to be resisted.

It is hardly necessary to recapitulate the evil effects of alum upon the human

system. It is well understood to be injurious in a high degree. Dr. Waller, of

the New York Board of Health, in a warning to the public against the use of

these alum baking powders, stated that the action of the alum in the stomach

was precisely the same as in the mouth ; it draws and puckers it up, producing

unpleasant and dangerous disorders, dyspepsia, constipation, heart-burn, etc.

Through the exposure made by the Royal Baking Powder Company of New
York, which originally brought to light this practice of substituting alum for

cream of tartar, the business was for a time largely checked, particularly in the

East, where the highest medical and sanitary authorities condemned it in the

strongest possible language, and earnestly seconded the efforts of the Royal

Baking Powder Company to suppress it.

There now seems to be an effort to revive the business, and wealthy corpora-,

tions, the owners of alum-mines, are engaged in the reprehensible business of

trj-ing to make a market for the alum baking powders, notwithstanding their

well-known detrimental character.

At the time of the original exposure. Dr. Mott, Government Chemist,

analyzed forty-two different samples of baking powder for the Government. He
found more than one-half of these to contain alum or other injurious ingredients

;

and it is only fair to say, in passing, he found also that the Royal Baking Powder

stood the test, and in his report to the Government placed it at the head of the

list for purity and strength. The safety of the public lies in the use only of

those baking powders of highest character and old established reputation.

The criticism of Tennyson referred to in Book-Talk appeared in the Quar-

terly jReview in 1833, and is a choice curiosity of literature.

The Reviewer in an ironic strain talks about introducing " to the admiration

of our more sequestered readers a new prodigy of genius,—another and a brighter
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star of that galaxy or milky way of poetry of which the lamented Keats was the

harbinger." Then he proceeds through fifteen pages to ridicule every idea and

every expression which by ingenuity and malice prepense can be tortured into

material for his banter. Thus, quoting this verse,

—

Sweet as the noise, in parched plains,

Of bubbling wells that frot the stonee

(If any sense in me remains),

Thy words will be, thy cheerful tones

As welcome to my crumbling bones,

—

he sees a very obvious possibility for jeet in the words " If any sense in me
remains." " This doubt," he says, " is inconsistent with the opening stanza of the

piece, and, in fact, too modest : we take upon ourselves to reawsure Mr. Tennyson

that, even after he shall be dead and buried, as much senae will still remain as he

has now the good fortune to possess." " The accumulation of tender images in

the following lines appears not less wonderful

:

"Remember you that pleasant day

When, after roving in the woods

('Twas April then), I came and lay

Beneath those gummy chestnut-buds?

" A water-rat from off the bank

Plunged in the stream. With idle oare,

Down looking through the sedges rank,

I feaw your troubled image there.

"If you remember, you had set

Upon the narrow casement-edge

A long green box of mignonette,

And you were loaning on the ledge.

The poet's truth to nature in his gummy chestnut-buds, and to Art in the ' long

green box' of mignonette,—and that masterly touch of likening the first intrusion

of love into the virgin bosom of the miller's daughter to the plunging of the

water-rat into the mill-dam,—these are beauties which, we do not fear to say,

equal anything even in Keats." The strain of mockery is kept up throughout

the remarks on the " Hesperides," " The Palace of Art," and " A Dream of Fair

Women."

" Ducks and Drakes" is, in the words of an old author quoted by Brand, " a

kind of sport or play with an oister-shell or stone thrown into the water, and

making circles yer it sinke." If the stone emerges once, it is a duck, and in-

creases in the following order

:

1, 2, A duck and a drake,

3 And a half-penny cake,

4 And a penny to pay the old baker;

5 A hop and a scotch

Is another notch,

6 Slitherum, slatherum, take her.

From this game probably originated the phrase " making ducks and drakes with

one's money,"

—

i.e., throwing it away heedlessly. An early instance of the use of

the phrase may be found in Strode's " Floating Island," Sig. C. iv. Butler in
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"Hudibras" (Canto III. line 30) makes it one of the important qualifications of

his conjurer to tell

What figured slates are best to make

On wat'ry surface duck or drake.

A somewhat similar game was known among the Romans, and is alluded to by

Minucius Felix and other ancient writers.

" Conspicuous by its absence" is a phrase made popular in England by Lord

John Russell. In his " Address to the Electors of the City of London," published

April 6, 1859, he said of Lord Derby's Reform Bill, which had just been defeated,

" Among the defects of the bill, which are numerous, one provision is conspicuous

by its presence, and another by its absence." The expression was sharply criti-

cised, and nine days later, in a speech at London Tavern, he justified it thus :
" It

has been thought that by a misnomer, or a ' bull,' on my part, I alluded to a pro-

vision as conspicuous by its absence,—a turn of phraseology which is not an

original expression of mine, but is taken from one of the greatest historians of

antiquity." This great historian is Tacitus. In his Annales, lib. iii. cap, 76,

describing the funeral of Junia, he thus alludes to the absence of the images of

her famous kinsmen Brutus and Cassius :
" Sed proefulgebant Cassius atque Brutus

eo ipso, quod effigies eorum non videbantur."

J. Ch6nier, in his tragedy of " Tiberius" (Act I., Scene I.), translating the

expression into French, gave it the form which is familiar in English,

Brutus et Cassius brillaient par leur absence,

but which had already become familiar in France through its use by the Jan-

senists when their enemies had succeeded in securing the omission of the names

of Pascal and Arnauld from Perrault's History of Illustrious Men. It was re-

vived, too, in Talleyrand's observation when some one called his attention to the

fact that Lord Castlereagh at the Congress of Vienna wore no decorations :
" Ma

foi, c'est bien distinguL" The latter story, however, is doubted by historians, and

the late Prince Paul Galitzin received from his uncle, a member of the Congress,

quite another version,—namely, that Galitzin and Castlereagh entered the council-

chamber together, and the latter, noticing a gentleman in plain dress, inquired

who he wa.s, and, on being told, " An attach6 of the Russian Embassy, just arrived

from St. Petersburg," exclaimed, "Comment/ un Russe sans decorations ! II doit

ttre un homme bien distinguL I"

" Beauty is only skin-deep," is a common saying that in one form or another

may be found in the proverbial lore of all countries. In literature the following are

early examples of its use. In " The Nosegay," by Thomas Becon (Edition Parker

Society, p. 203), occurs the passage, "And to say the truth, is beauty any other

thing than, as Ludovicus Vives saith, 'as \sic\ little skin well colored? If the

inward parts,' saith he, ' could be seen, how great filthiness would there appear,

even in the most beautiful person !' " There is a similar quotation in " The
Jewel of Joy," page 437. The passage from Ludovicus Vives is, " In corpore

ipso quid forma est? nempe cuticula bene colorata," etc. (Lod. Vivis. Valent.

Op., "Introd. ad Sap.," 61, tom. ii. cols. 72-3, Basil., 1555.) Sir Thomas Over;

bury, in his poem " A Wife," says,

—
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And all the carnull beauty of my wife

le but skin-deep.

Similarly Molifire says,

—

La boaat6 du visage est nn fr^Je ornement,

Une fleur passagSre, un 6clat d'un moment,

y
Et qui n'est attachfi qu'i la simple Cpiderme.

Lea Femmea Savantea, III. vi.

TiiE last manuscript that came from the busy pen of the Rev. E. P. Roe
(completed, indeed, only a day before his death) was an autobiographical sketch,

in which he gives many interesting anecdotes of his literary career. Taking as

his title a phrase from one of Matthew Arnold's attacks on America, "A Native

Author called Roe," he improves the occasion to answer all unfriendly critics in

a kindly and friendly way. The article gives a valuable insight into an excep-

tionally charming and generous character, and will warm many hearts towards

the dead novelist. It will appear in the October number of LippincotVe Magazine,

which will be a special " E. P. Roe number," containing this autobiography,

his last story, " Queen of Spades," and personal reminiscences by a friend and

acquaintance.

It is now announced that the author of " From 18 to 20," the new society

novel whose authorship has puzzled all Philadelphia, is Miss Elizabeth Jandon

Sellei-s, the young daughter of David W. Sellers, Esq., one of the leaders. of the

Philadelphia bar, and law-partner of Judge Mitchell. The first edition of this

book was exhausted within two days after publication, and the second was all

sold in advance of delivery.

"The Quick or the Dead?" is still the most popular book of the season.

For a time the presses found it hard work to keep up with the demand, but the

number in everj' new edition has been materially increased, and though the

presses are never idle, they are keeping just ahead of the demand (larger now

than ever), and the book has rarely run out of print.

The American Notes and Queries (William S. Walsh, Publisher, 619 Walnut

Street, Philadelphia) is invaluable to all keepers of scrap-books, from the msiss

of curious information which it contains that is unattainable in any other form.

An interesting feature is the Prize Questions, for the best answers to which One

Thousand Dollars are offered. Weekly. $3 per year; 10 cents per single

number.

A NEW department, " Every Day's Record," is started in this number of

Lippincotl's, and will continue to be a monthly feature. It will be found ftill

of information, told in an interesting manner, and invaluable for purposes of

reference.

Mr. James Hunter, well known as the editor of Ogilvie's Imperial Dic-

tionary and of the Supplement to Worcester's Dictionary, has accepted an edi-

torial position on the American Notes and Queries, of Philadelphia,
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Ohio.
N. B. CLOUDMAN, 87 Church St.;

New Haven. Conn.
0. N. McCLINTOCK, 417 Kansas

Topeks

Cincinnuti, Ohio.
CHAS. H. CLARKE, 62 Wisconsin

St., Milwaukee. Wis.
REGKSTER & POWERS, 1217 East
Main .St., Richmond. Va.

VICKERS & HENNEMAJT, 18 W.
Lombard St.. Baltimore, Md.

S. A. B.MITH. 1212 Market St., Phil-
adelphia, Ph.

J. C. RANKIN, Mechanicsburg,
Pa.

H. E. TRKMAIN, 90 Qrlswold St.,

Detroit, Mich.
ST. LOUIS T. W. EXCHANGn, McLean BBilding, St. Louis, Mo.

The World Typewriter Co.,
30 GREAT JONES ST., NEW TORK.
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precious
Stones.

Bailey,

Banks &
Biddle,

Chextniit and 12th Sts.

PUIadelphla.

Direct Importers of

Fine Diamonds, Rubies,

Emeralds, Sapphires,

Pearls.

Precious Stones Jewelry

mounted in latest forms

of Pendants, Bracelets,

Brooches, Solitaire Ear-

rings, Solitaire Rings.

Purchasers are invited io

correspond. Selections

of latest design sent on

approval.

Do Not Ignore Self.

HE who does his duty to others leaves a part undone if he neglect his duty

to himself. " To thine ownself be true," meaning duty toothers, as well,

was sage advice. But self-sacrifice, which is supposed to be the equivalent

of duty, and often is, may not be the wisest form. Duty and sacrifice may both

be tempered, prudently tempered, with an enlightened selfishness ; and
who shall say they ought not ?

If life-insurance had a single function, merely the payment of so much
money when Jones or Smith died, either could credit himself with a duty dis-

charged, when he thus made provision for his family. And the world would
approve. His memory would be tenderly revered.

But did he do his whole duty ? Was nothing due to himself? By what
chance was it that he escaped the poverty of old age,—the pinch and pressure

of want which come to ninety-seven out of a hundred? Was it by being one
of the three who escape the law ? Or did he fortunately die young.

No
J
by combining with his care for others a little thought for himself. By

so ordering his insurance that, while protection for the family is continuous, he

shall also have an income, an adequate income in the form of an annuity for

his old age.

The end is laudable ; the mean.-, are at your liand. Why not reach out and
obtain an ENDOWMENT ANNUITY BOND of the Penn Mutual
Life?

Full information on inquiry in person or by mail. Home Office, 921 and

923 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

2
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WM. D. ROGERS, SON & CO.,

Coach Builders
.A>2SriD

Harness Makers,

1007, 1009, and 1011 Chestnut St.,

PHILA-DELFHIJ^.
is a concentrated liquid extract of Malt
and Hops. It is considered by emi-
nent physicians to be far superior to

any imported article. The " Best
Tonic " cures Dyspepsia ; it will tone
and strengthen the system, aids digei-

tion, and is an excellent substitute for solid food. Of priceless value to nursing mothers. Sold
by all druggists. Manufactured by Specialty Dept. Ph. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

1(iP*B^¥loniC

^^CARRIAGES
FOB TOWN AND COUNTRY.

COLORED DESIGNS SENT UPON REQUEST.

Warerooms: Nos. 1712-1714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA .

PAINT YOUR ROOFS
with DIXON'S SILICA-GRAPHITE paint. It
will last for years. Water will run from it pure and
clean, and it will give you better satisfaction than any
other paint. Send for circular.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

600 Handsomely-Furnished Rooms a1

$1.00 per day and upwards.

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANTS AT MODERATE PRICES.

Oussts' Jiaifgag*! to and from Orand
CetUra^ Depot I^ee.

Travellers can live well at the Grand Union for

less money than at any other first-class hotel in

New York.

Send Ac. in Statnps for the beat Gttid«
to Ne%v York City ever issued—IflS pages
and map.
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THE

Art Courier

Price: $4.00 a Year.
24 Numbers a Year.
24 Photogravures.

M

Issued iwice a month, or twenty-

four times a year. Each number

has a Full-Page Photogravure Plate

for its Art Supplement. Gives the

Art News of the day in bright, read-

able form. Vol. 1. begins with Sep-

tember. 1888. Subscribe at once,

and secure the publication from its

beginning. Order through your

Bookseller, or (better) send sub-

scription direct to the Publisher.

George F. Kelly,

East Seventeenth St.,

NEW YORK.
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THE BIBLIOGRAPHER
AND REFERENCE LIST.

From THE EXPRESS, Buffalo, N. Y.

" Messrs. Moulton, Wenborne & Co., pub-

lishers of this city, have undertaken a great

work, and a grand work, in the publication of

The Bibliographer and Reference List. The

plan is to issue in monthly parts a constantly-

growing bibliographical list, taking up different

subjects each month. The first issue is devoted

to a catalogue of works on the * History of

English and American Literature;' and follow-

ing the regular catalogue is a reference list of

works out of print, magazine articles, etc. We
have given this work a somewhat careful ex-

amination, and find it thoroughly done, and

greatly to the credit of the enterprising pub-

lishers who have undertaken what will ulti-

mately be, if it meets with deserved success, a

rival of the great Brunet bibliography itself."

From THE CHBONICIiE, San Francisco, Cal.

" We have received the first number of The

Bibliographer and Reference List, a monthly

periodical which occupies a new field. Its aim

is to give, in each number, the bibliography of

a certain subject. * * * The initial number

is devoted to the ' History of English and

American Literature.' Anyone who examines

it cannot fail to be struck with the care shown

in editing, and with the mass of information

which is presented here." * * *

Terms of Subscription - $2.00 per year.

(In Great Britain, Nine Shillings.)

Single Numbers (each one a Bibliography

complete), 25 cents.

May issue, No. I.—Bibliography of English

and American Literature.

June issue, No. 2.—Bibliography of Elocu-
tion and Oratory.

July issue, No. 3.—Bibliography of the

Tariff: Protection and Free-Trade.

August issue, No. 4.—(Ready August 15th).

—

Bibliography of Quizzism, Question-

Books, etc.

Subscriptions received, or single numbers

sent, post-paid, by the publishers,

MOULTON, WENBORNE & CO.,

FREDERICK WARNE & CO.'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A new collection of Pen and Ink Sketches by the au-
thor of " The Man Who Would Like to Marry," etc

In oblong 4to, novel and effective binding ; price, $1.50

THAT SISTER-IX-L.4.W OF MINE.
By Harry Parkbs. A novelette humorously illustrated
with twenty-seven sketches, many full-page, etc.

NOW READY: The Twenty-sixth Edition. Being
the second large edition in its present form. In oblong
4to, cloth gilt

;
price, $2.00.

THE BOOK. OF NONSEXSE.
By the late Edward Lear. Containing no pictures,
printed in outline (as originally published). Also, by
the same author, small 4to, cloth, $1.50,

NONSENSE SONGS AND STORIES,
WITH HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.

Mr. Ruskin says :
" I really don't know any author to

whom I am half so grateful for my idle self as Edward
Lear. I shall put him first of my hundred authors."

ENGLAND AS SHE SEEJIS.
By an Arab Sheik. Being selections from the Notes of
an Arab Hadji.
*^* This little sketch, written by Lester Arnold, of

the London Daily Telegraph, a son of Sir Edwin Arnold,
will be found very amusing. The quiet and apparency
unconscious satire is clever and not ill-natured, while
the flowery Oriental style of diction is well sustained.
i2mo, neat paper cover ; 30 cents.

A new volume in the Chandos Cuissics.

In dark blue cloth, white label, i2mo size ; price, ^i.oo.

THE TATLER: Selected Essays.
With an Introductory Essay and Notes by Alexander
Charles Ewald, F.S.A.

Of all Booksellers, or free by mail , from the Publishers, at

3 COOPER UNION, 4th AVENUE, N. Y.

HEAI/E^f AND ITS WONDERS, THE WORLD
OF SPIRITS AND HELL, described from things

heard and seen, by EMANUEL SWEDEN-
BORG, " Servant of the Lord Jesus Christ."

Also THE LAST JUDGMENT, as witnessed by
him in the spiritual world in 1757; The Doc-
trine of Life, The Sacred Scriptures, The New
Jerusalem and its Heavenly Dcxftrine, in all, 750
ocftavo pages mailed prepaid for $1.00. Dis-

count to the trade. Address, American Swed-
enborg Printing and Publishing Society, 20
Cooper Union, New York City.

BOOKS

Catalogue No. 29 of Scarce and Out-of-
Print Books and Library Editions sent 00
application. FRANCIS P. HARPER,
No. -4 Barclay Street, New York.

GOOD LUCK BUTTON
This Is the Campalirn Bntton yoa are look-
ItiRfor. Miide In the abnpeof a horse-
Shoe, with picture of either Presidential
Ciii.dldate and finished In Bod, Whiteand Blue Knnmol wltb the word Vic.
tory, the eeveu letters represent thel
Eiiils la the horseehoe, gptln (cold plate
In the enamel, this Sleeve or Coat
Button 1» fill I Hhed as nice as any Enameled

Bntton that, sells I'lr $1.00, When you order state whetl.or
you want Bepnbllcan or Democrat. Sample Good
liiick Button by niail, ISc, 3 for 25c. 1 doz. SI.OO.
Tlip Flag Button isft vi-ry baudsomo button madeof
sIlkBpd. %Vtaite and Bluo, stars and stripes.
wither without candldali's' name, la having a big sale, lO
ct9. each, 3 for 25 ctn., 75 per doz. The Netal Flai;
Button, the shape of a flai; tn the brweze, lO cts. ear-h,
3for25 cts. 75 cts. per doz. The Bandanna Button
18 aBroom with Bandanna attached, with C T on. orround
with or without the word 'Cleveland,' 1 cts., 3 for 95 cts
"ygcta. per doz. We haveovor 100 etvlesof Campali-n But-
tons, Badges, Handkerchiefs, Pins nnd all other Campa'sn
Goods, Send for litrfre Catalosne Free. 8K,\D ^'OW to
S. HASOX A CO. MWr. Ill iVassau Street X Y
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THE SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE OF SPORT.

Ting^

SPORT.
TRAVEL?.
RECREATION.

LEADING FEATURES:

Base-Ball, Lawn Tennis, Flunting,

Camping, Fishing, Archery,
Yachting, Bicycling, Foot-Ball,

Canoeing, Athletics,

AND ALL SUMMER AND WINTER SPORTS.

"C o
o "

u o o
to S *^U 5 3

:
2. ^

3 2

O^'TING FOR S^PT'EMBER.

Memories of Yacht Cruises. A Harvard College Story. Racing at Southern

Fairs. Irish Outing. A Wheel Fox-Hunting. Paddles and Palettes.

Upland Shooting. Catching a Cub. On a Marsh. Athletic Records,

Choice Poems, Fiction, etc.

FOR SAI.E BY ALI. XH1^SDE;ALERS.

i^tjbIjXShieid by

THE OUTING COMPANY, Limited,

230 Klfth A.vem_ie, Ne-w York:.
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SUMMER READING.
— — o>

EDEN.
By Edgar Saltus, author of " The Truth about Tristrem Varick," etc. Cloth, $i.oo. Paper,

50 cents. In this novel Mr. Saltus describes an episode in a honeymoon. The plot is

dramatic, the action nervous, and the scene Fifth Avenue. As a picture of contemporaneous
life it will be condemned by every lover of the commonplace.

EROS.
A Novel. By Laura Daintrey, author of " Miss Varian, of New York," " Caprice," etc., etc.

l2mo. Cloth, ;5i-00. Paper covers, 50 cents. Strong, interesting, and a seller. Order at

once to secure supply from first edition.

WOMAN THE STRONGER.
A Novel. By Wm. J. Flagg. i2mo. Cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 50 cents. Third Edition.

You cannot make a mistake in ordering a lot of this unique American story. It is beauti-

fully made, and sells at sight.

MARIE.
A Seaside Episode. By J. P. Ritter, Jr. With Illustrations by Coultaus. Cloth, 5i-00.

Paper covers, 50 cents. In this poem the author tells an interesting love-story in an exceed-
ing bright, clever, and amusing fashion, that reminds one a good deal of Byron's " Beppo."
Incidentally, he satirizes society in a light vein of humor, and in a style that is graceful and
epigrammatic. The volume contains over forty illustrations, and is an admirable specimen
of the bookmaker's art.

RUSSIA: the Land of the Nihilist.
By W. E. Curtis. 200 Illustrations. i2mo. Cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 50 cents. This is

not only a well -written description of the scenery and manners of the people of Russia,

but also a faithful guide-book to the " Land of the Nihilist." The book is written by an
American journalist, who specially travelled over Russia to gather the data and take sketches

from nature for this book. It is unquestionably the only reliable work on Russia.

KISSES OF FATE.
By E. Heron-Allen. l2mo. Cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 50 cents. Three hundred pages of

as delightful reading as we have ever published. Julian Hawthorne compliments Mr.
Allen as being the ablest of the many young writers competing for American readers' favor.

Sure to sell.

THE TALE OF THE SHAKSPERE EPITAPH.
By FRANCIS BACON

(Baron Verulam and Viscount St. Albans).
Translated from the ANGLO-PHONETIC by Edward Gordon Clark. i2mo. Cloth,

gl.oo. Paper covers, 50 cents. The story in this book is, to say the least, queer, and, if

true, extraordinary. Whether true or not, it is interesting. Mr. Clark says he has dis-

covered a history written by Francis Bacon, in the anglo-phonetic language; that he (Bacon)
wrote the plays and poems attributed to Shakspere; that the immortal poet was a " bad lot"

—a theatre manager, forsooth, got awfully drunk, and remained so all his life; beat his

wife; stole plays and what not; and was at last murdered by Ben Johnson and Bacon him-
self while having a high old time in a tavern. This is not all by any means, but it will

suffice to whet the appetite of the curious.

AN APPEAL TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
AS A JURY.

SPEECHES ON THE TARIFF delivered in the House of Representatives in the great

debate, April 17-May 19, 1888. Specially selected from both sides. Carefully revised and
published by authority. Compiled by William G. Terrell. Large i2mo. Cloth, ;gi.oo.

Paper, 50 cents. The following is a list of the names of the honorable gentlemen whose
speeches are printed in the work :

Hon. Mr. Mills, of Texas.
" " Kelley, of Pennsylvania.
" " Scott, "
" " 'Wilson, of Minnesota.
" " McKinley, of Ohio.

Hon. Mr. McMillin, of Tennessee.
" " Butterworth, of Ohio.
" " Cox, of New York.
" " Burrows, of Michigan.

Reed, of Maine,
Hon. Mr. Carlisle, of Kentucky.

BELPORD, CLARKE & CO., Publishers,
Cliicago, Xew York, and San Franci&eo,
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Sold

Every-

where.

of Comfort foi
PENCE

PEARS' Shaving Soap.
PEARS' TRANSPARENT SHAVING STICK

J^QQ
YEARS Established as the

cleanest and best

preparation for

SHAVING.

°^.

%.% •i? \P
VA

It makes a

•oo'^ %^j^^\ -^"qX' profuse, Creamy and

<L^ ^i-r.-^^
Fragrant Lather, which

leaves the Skm, smooth, clean,

cool, and comfortable.
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PUBUCATIOnS
PHII<ADEL,PHIA, SHPXBMBER., 1888.

THIS BULLETIN contains A LIST of our NEW PUBLICATIONS, with brief

notices of their contents, etc., together with an announcement of WORKS
now IN PRESS to be issued shortly.

Our Publications are for Sale by Booksellers generally, or if not obtainable of

them, will be sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of price.

JUST ISSUED,
Benedicta,
A Novel. By Mrs. Alfred Phillips. No. 88 of Lippincott's Series of Select

Novels. 16mo. Half cloth. 50 cents. Paper. 25 cents.

Highways and Horses,
By Athol Maudslet. With Numerous Illustrations. One Volume. 8vo.
Bound in cloth. $5.50.

A Popular History of Music,
Musical Instruments, Ballet, and Opera, from St. Ambrose to Mozart.
By James E. Matthew. One Hundred and Fifty Illustrations, consisting of
Portraits, Musical Instruments, Fac-Similes of Rare and Early Musical Typog-
raphy, etc. $4.00.
" It is pleasantly written, and derives much of its interest from the copious supply of

selected illustrations which are introduced, and which along with fac-similcs of rare and
early musical typography enhance the value of the text."

—

Publishers' Cij-cular, London.
" A handsome volume. Taken altogether, it may be cordially recommended to the

attention of the musical world."

—

London Gro2)hic.

The Complete Works in Verse and Prose of Percy
Bysshe Shelley. Edited, Prefaced, and Annotated by Richard Herne
Shepperd. Each Volume Complete in Itself.

POETICAL WORKS IN THREE VOLUMES.
Vol. 1. " The Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson," " The Wandering

Jew," " Queen Mab," "Alastor, Rosalind, and Helen," " Prometheus Unbound,"
"Adonais," etc.

Vol. 2. « Laon and Cythna," " The Cenci," *' Julian and Maddalo," » Swellfoot
the Tyrant," " The Witch of Atlas," " Epipsychidion," " Hellas."

Vol. 3. " Posthumous Poems," " The Masque of Anarchy," and Other Poems.
PROSE WORKS IN TWO VOLUMES.

Vol. 1. " Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne," "A Refutation of Deism,"
" Letters to Leigh Hunt," etc.

Vol. 2.
^

" The Essays," " Letters from Abroad," " Translations and Fragments,"
" Bibliography of Shelley," and an Exhaustive Index.

In Seta of Five Volumes. Cloth. 86.25. Half morocco, gilt top. $10.00.
Three-quarters calf. $15.00. A Large Paper Edition is also in Preparation
(Only One Hundred Copies Printed). $20.00.
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The Life of the Right Hon, W. E, Forster,
By T. Wkmyss Keid. Two Volumes. Demy. 8vo. With Portraits aud other

Illustrations. Bound in cloth. 38.00.

From 18 to 20.
A Novel. By Elizabeth Jaudon Sellers. 12mo. Attractive cloth binding.

$1.00.

As the title indicates, this story relates to the most fascinating period of woman's life

and quite naturally introduces one into society's gay circles. Not many pages need to be

turned before it is very evident that the author not only wields a skilful pen but writes

whereof she knows.
"The love-story of the book, indeed, is managed with no little skill, while the more

serious scenes are written with an excellent appreciation of the finer humanities. The
work altogether is one that will address itself to the cordial likings of a multitude of

readers."

—

Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.
" A vivacious novel. As a picture of the feelings and experiences of a girl just

entering society it is an animated and interesting book."

—

Baltimore News.

The Animal Life of Our Sea-Shore,
With Special Reference to the New Jersey Coast and the Southern Shore of Loug

Island. By Anqelo Heilpbin, Professor of Invertebrate Paleontology at the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia ; author of " The Geological

Evidences of Evolution," " Town Geology," " The Lesson of the Philadelphia

Rocks," etc. Fully Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth. SI.25. Paper. 50 cents.

A volume of this nature has long been a desideratum with visitors and residents at

the seaside, and an acquaintance with its contents will add very much to the pleasure of

every ramble along the beach. The various forms of animal life which are constantly

attracting attention—their nature, uses, habits, resorts, etc.—are accurately described in

an easy, attractive, and popular style free from technicalities. The volume is very readable,

and will prove an agreeable change for those surfeited with the ordinary summer light

reading, and a fruitful source of information and amusement to all who are interested

in the study of nature. The numerous illustrations which render the identification of

specimens very easy add materially to the value of the work.
"A work that will certainly prove extremely interesting to all during their summer

vacations. It may be relied upon as being thoroughly accurate, and tells just what you
want to know."

—

New York Science.

"A valuable and pleasant little hand-book. It is cheap, untechnical, well illustrated,

soundly scientific, and is just the thing for any sea-shore wayfarer or resident who has the

intelligence and taste to care to look into the wonders of the deep."

—

Nexo York Oraphic.

The Chemical Analysis of Iron,
A Complete Account of All the Best-Known Methods for the Analysis of Iron,

Steel, Pig-iron, Iron Ore, Limestone, Slag, Clay, Sand, Coal, Coke, Furnace and
Producer Gases. By Andrew Alexander Blair, Chief Chemist United

States Board, Appointed to Test Iron, Steel, aud Other Metals, 1875; Chief

Chemist United States Geological Survey and Tenth Census, 1880. Octavo.

Handsomely Illustrated. Extra cloth. $4.00.

Considering the enormous extent of new iron and steel industries, and their depend-
ence upon chemistry, this work should be a welcome addition to the literature of the subject.

It is intended as a text-book for students of iron-chemistry, and as a book of reference

for analytical chemists interested in this branch of the profession. It contains a descrip-

tion of many forms of useful apparatus and the moans for preparing and testing all the

reagents reciuired in the analysis of iron, and also includes a chapter on the technical

analysis of furnace and producer gases. The author's official relations have given him
unusual advantages in this class of work, and the methods described embrace not only the

elaborate and exact ones necessary for scientific purposes, but all the rapid processes in use

at steel works.
" It is a hand-book which will be found invaluable by the metallist, and may be con-

sidered the best book of the sort in the market."

—

Boston Courier.

'•A technical work that has cost a good deal of study, and it ought to find ready sale

among iron-masters and analytical chemists."

—

The Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS OF J. B. LIPPINGOTT COMPANY.

The Honourable Mrs. Vereker.
A New Novel by the " Duchess," author of " Marvel," "A Modern Circe," etc.

No. 87 of Lippincott's Series of Select Novels. Half cloth. 50 cents. Paper.

25 cents.

" The story is decidedly bright and entertaining reading."

—

Boston Home Journal.
" There is no author in fiction to compare with the ' Duchess,' and each of her novels

reaches thousands of readers."

—

Boston Olohe.

Laconisms,
The Wisdom op Many in the Words op One. By J. M. P. Otts, D.D.,

LL.D. Small 12mo. Extra cloth. 75 cents.

The author, who is well known as an eminent Presbyterian clergyman, expresses in
this little volume his opinions on a variety of subjects,—literary, religious, social, and
political. He is evidently a close student of bo«ks and shrewd observer of men and things,
and has contrived to pack into the smallest compass a vast amount of wisdom.

" The work consists of pithy sayings, the result of wide reading and much thought.
It reflects credit on the author's taste and ambition, and will please many who are
curious in the things to which it is devoted."

—

Boston Oazette.

Brueton's Bayou and Miss Defarge.
No. 2 of The Series of American Novels. By John Habberton, author of

" Helen's Babies," and Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of " That Lass o'

Lowries." Complete in One Volume. Square 12mo. Extra cloth. $1.00.

Paper. 50 cents.

"A good book to put in the satchel for a railway trip or ocean voyage."

—

Chicago Cur-
rent.

"In every way worthy of the best of our American story-writers."

—

Washington
Public Opinion.

" It is safe to say that no two more charming stories were ever bound in one cover
than these."

—

New Orleans Picayune.
"Two thoroughly good and entertaining American novels. The literary character

of the authors will attract every cultivated reader."

—

Boston Qlobe.

The Deserter and From the Ranks.
No. 1 of The Series of American Novels. By Capt. Charles King, author of

" The Colonel's Daughter," " Marion's Faith," etc. Square 12mo. Extra cloth.

$1.00. Paper. 50 cents.

" A pleasant addition to summer reading."

—

Boston Journal.
" These novelettes are good examples of the vivacious and graceful style of Captain

King, a writer who steadily increases in popularity both at home and abroad."

—

Philadel-

phia Amei-ican.
" The piazza and hammock haunter will be hard to please who cannot find enjoyment

in these capital stories."

—

Boston Advertiser.
" It is a relief, indeed, to turn from the dismal introspection of much of our modern

fiction to the fresh naturalness of such stories as these."

—

New York Critic.

The Quick or the Dead?
Am^lie Rives's Great Novel. With a Portrait of the Author. Published com-

plete in Lippincoti's Magazine for April, 1888. 25 cents. Half cloth. 50
cents.

"The novel is exceedingly striking, full of color-language, like a brilliant painting,

and strong in its drawing, like a magnificent etching."

—

Pennsylvania?^
" It has splendor of imagination and exquisite description

;
perfect figures, with all

the hurried, quick movement of its dramatic incidents ; is almost perfect in execution."

—

Lafayette Sunday Leader.

Mammon,
By Maud Howe Elliott, author of "A Newport Aquarelle," "Atalanta in the

South," etc. Published complete in Lippincott's Magazine for August, 1888.

25 cents. Half cloth. 50 cents.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS OF d. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY.

Picked Up in the Streets.

A Romance from the German of II. SonoBERT. By Mrs. A. L. Wister. 12mo.
Extra cloth. $1.25.
"Mr8. Wistcr's expert hand and adaptive gifts have made the translation of this

German novel an interesting story for a summer afternoon."

—

Neio York Independe.ni.

"Mrs. Wister is something more than a translator: she is herself a natural story-
teller. She does not translate literally, she adapts, and that is why her books are so univer-
sally successful."

—

Bosio7i Home Journal.

A Treatise on Mine-Surveying.
For the Use of Managers of Mines and Collieries. By Bennett H. Brouqh, Asso-

ciate and Demonstrator of Mine-Surveying at the lloyal School of Mines, London,
England. With Numerous Illustrations. 300 pages. Crown 8vo. Cloth. $2.50.
A most important and accurate work on a subject which has been but imperfectly

treated heretofore. It describes the most approved forms of American instruments and
the methods used in the unusually accurate surveys made in the Pennsylvania Anthracite
mines, as well as those adopted in the survey of metalliferous mine-claims in the Western
United States. The usual British mine-surveying practice is also duly discussed, and the
elaborate methods in use on the continent of Europe are described, it is believed for the
lirst time, in the English language.

"A complete and practical work. ... It must be of advantage to all interested in

this direction."

—

Chicago Mining Review.

International Statesman Series,
Edited by Lloyd C. Sanders.
Under this title a new series of biographical studies of the great men who have influ-

enced the social and political history of the world is announced. Its scope will be com-
prehensive, embracing the ancients and the moderns, and including not only the creators
of the English Commonwealth, but also the makers of European and American politics,

and the founders of the Indian and Colonial Empires. The list of subjects again will com-
prise not only those who are statesmen in the narrower sense of the term, that is, ministers
of state and members of legislative assemblies, but those who, in the capacity of temporal
or spiritual autocrats, have acted as their own prime ministers, as well as constitutional
sovereigns and presidents, who, though in theory they are deprived of governmental pre-
rogatives, continue nevertheless to exercise a very appreciable influence on the fortunes of
the dominions over which they rule.

LORD BEACONSFIELD. By T. E. Kebbel, Author of "A History of
Toryism." Cloth. 75 cents.

*' The portrayal we need hardly say is thoroughly sympathetic, and in fact the reader
who desires to know what Lord Beaconsfield was, both as man and statesman, could not do
better than take Mr. Kebbel as his guide."

—

Qlobe.
" His book contains useful information well arranged, and a defence or apology which,

though a little too persistent for the rules of art, is moderate, honest, and intelligent."

—

Saturday Review.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON. By Lloyd C. Sanders. Cloth. 75 centa.

" Readers will find here a very clear, well-informed, and orderly account of the life of
the last English statesman whose career can be regarded with almost entire satisfaction bj'

all good Englishmen. . . . A true and well-intentioned book about Palmerston must always
bo among the most delightful of political biographies for an Englishman, who is an
Englishman, to read."

—

Saturday Review.
" It appears to us to be most admirably executed."

—

London AthenoBum.

0' CONNELL. By J. A. Hamilton, Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford.
(In Press.)

PRINCE METTERNICH. By Colonel G. B. Malleson, C.S.I. (In
Press.)

The following volumes are in a state of active preparation and the date of their
appearance will be duly announced: Peel, by F. C. Montague, Fellow of Oriel College,
().xford

; Lord Bolingbroke, William Pitt, Charles James Fox, The Marquis Wellesley,
The Prince Consort, Lord Dalhousie, Earl Russell, Lord Derby, Prince Gortschakoff,
Gambetta, and others.
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NE]N PUBLICATIONS OF J. B. UPPINCOTT COMPANY.

The Merchant of Venice.
Volume VII. op the Variorum Edition op Shakespeare. Edited by

Horace Howard Furness. Koyal 8vo. Extra cloth. Gilt top. $4.00.
" Notwithstanding the rich harvest arising from the constant activity of Shakespearian

students all over the world, we do not hesitate to say tliat Howard Furness's Variorum
Edition is one of the most notable contributions to Shakespeare literature in the present

century. The text is that of the First Folio, but the various readings of the other editions

are carefully stated. Each passage is annotated so that the reader has the benefit of the

counsel of commentators old and new. Further illustrative matter is consigned to the

appendix."

—

Manchester [Eng.) Ouardian.
" A large and extremely handsome volume, with every perfection of mechanical

features, containing the text of the first folio, with notes that enable one to study Shakes-

peare as the Greek poets are studied, weighing every phrase, every word, every syllable."

—New York World.

Our Mutual Friend. {2 Vols.)
Just Ready. Handy Edition of Dickens s TTor/^s, to be completed in 30 vols. 16mo.

Previously issued: "Little Dorrit," 2 vols. "A Tale of Two Cities," 1 vol.

" Dombey and Son," 2 vols. "A Child's History of England," 1 vol. " Old

Curiosity Shop" and Keprinted Pieces, 2 vols. " Edwin Drood and Miscel-

lanies," 1 vol. "American Notes," etc., 1 vol. " Bleak House," 2 vols.

" Barnaby Rudge," 2 vols. " Pickwick Papers," 2 vols. " Christmas Stories,"

1 vol. " Sketches by Boz," 1 vol. " Nicholas Nickleby," 2 vols. " Great

Expectations," 1 vol. " Martin Chuzzlewit," 2 vols. " Christmas Books," 1

vol. " Oliver Twist," 1 vol. " David Copperfield," 2 vols. Half cloth. 50

cents per vol. Half morocco. $1.00 per vol.

In Course of Preparation.—"Uncommercial Traveller," 1 vol.

The clear type, fine thin paper, with uncut edges and neat binding, make these little

books as elegant as one need wish, while the low price will enable all lovers of Dickens to

possess, at a very small outlay, a good edition of his works.

BOOKS IN PRESS.

The Writer^s Hand-Book.
A General Guide to the Art of Composition and Style. A Valuable Work for

All who would be Well Informed upon these Important Subjects. Uniform with

" Brewer's Reader's Hand-Book." 1vol. 12mo. Half morocco. $2.50.

A Marriage of Shadows^ and Other Poems.
By Margaret Veley. With Biographical Preface by Leslie Stephen. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.00.

Sinjire and Douglas Duane.
No. 3 of The Series of Americayi Novels. By Julian Hawthorne, author of

" Archibald Malmaison," etc., and Edgar Fawcett, author of "A Gentleman

of Leisure," etc. Square 12mo. Extra cloth. $1.00. Paper. 50 cents.

Tenure and Toil; or, Eights and Wrongs of
Property and Labor. Tracing the Origin of the Right of Property and the

History of Tenures, and Proposing such Remedial Legislation as is Necessary to

Limit Ownership of Land, Restrict Capital, Destroy Trusts, and Protect Labor.

By John Gibbons, LL.D., of the Chicago Bar.

Jesus in Modern Life.
By Algernon Sydney Logan, author of " Saul," "A Feather from the World's

Wing," etc.

An Elementary Treatise on Human Anatomy.
By Joseph Leidy, Professor of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania.

13



NE\N PUBLICATIONS OF J. B. LIPPIHCOU COMPANY.

Embroidery and Lace.
By Ernest LKFf:i{VKE. Translated from the French, with about One HuDdred and

Fifty Illustrations. One volnuic. Large 12mo. ^8.50.

The Bronte Novels.
Handy Edition. Seven volumes. Uniform with the Handy Editions of Thackeray

and Dickens. Half cloth. 50 cents per vol. Half morocco. $1.00 per vol.

Half-Hours with the Best Foreign Authors.
Translations selected and arranged by Charles Morris. 4 vols. Crown 8vo.

Uniform with " Half-Hours with the Best American Authors." Also an Edition

de Luxe, Limited to One Hundred Copies. In 4 vols. Octavo.

A Cijclopcedia of Diseases of Children
And Their Treatment, Medical and Suroioal. Edited by J. M. Keating,
M.D.

A New Novel,
By Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron, author of "A Life's Mistake," " In a Grass

Country," " Pure Gold," etc.

Memoirs of a Royalist.
By M. De Falloux. An Historical Work of the Times of Louis Philippe. Two

Volumes. 8vo. Illustrated.

Life of Henry M. Stanley.
By Rev. H. W. Little. One Volume. 8vo.

With the Camel Corps Up the Nile.
By Count Gleichen, Nephew of Queen Victoria. With Numerous Illustrations.

One Volume. Small Svo.

Aunt Diana.
A Story for Girls. By RosA Nouchette Carey. Illustrated. A Book for

Girls. Uniform with " Esther." $1.25.

Girls'^ Ovm Book.
A volume containing a vast amount of information and amusement. Small 4to.

Illustrated. Cloth. $1.75.

Botany.
For Academies and Colleges. By Annie Chambers-Ketchum. Plant

Development and Structure from Sea-weed to Clematis. Two Hundred and Fifty

Illustrations, and a Manual of Plants, including all the known Orders, with their

Representative Genera.

The OwVs Nest
From the German of E. Marlitt. By Mrs. A. L. Wister, author of " Picked

Up in the Streets," " Saint Michael," etc.

Inebriety

:

Its Causes, Its Results, Its Remedy. By Franklin D. Clum, M.D.,

author of " Men and Women."
14



NEV^ PUBLICATIONS OF d. B. LIPPINGOTT COMPANY.

Boys' Book of In-Door Sports,
Small 4to. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.75.

Boys^ Book of Out-Boor Sports.
Small 4to. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.75.

New Monotint Books and Booklets,
J. B. Lippincott Company have published this season, in connection with Messrs.

Griffith, Farran & Co., of London, a series of artistic gift Looks and booiclets, illus-

trated by English artists of repute, under the editorship of Mr. (ieo. C. Haite (Mem-
ber of Council of the Society for the Encouragement of the Fine Arts). They beg to
draw special attention to the fact that these books are printed in England, on English-
made paper, and will in every way equal, where they do not excel, their artistic publica-
tions of the past two years.

The market has of late been flooded with books and booklets, many of them made
up of designs which have done service as Christmas, birthday, and other cards, printed
abroad, mainly by German houses, and th*e publishers have much pleasure in bringing
forward a new series, that will compare favorably in every way with the best and most
beautiful books of the kind which have appeared in recent years.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENT SERIES.

32 pages each. Small 4to. In Attractive Colored Cover and Wrapper. Gilt Edges
and Round Corners. 24 pages Monotints, 8 pages Text.

SEVEN OF US. The History of Seven Puppies and Seven Kittens as

Described by Themselves. Illustrated by Fannie Moody, Christine and
Gertrude Demain Hammond.

THE STORY OF THE CROSS. Illustrated by F. Hamilton Jackson.

LASSES AND LADS. Kustic Child-Life. Illustrated by Edith Stanley
Berkeley.

THE MESSAlGE OF LOVE. English Landscapes. Illustrated by John
Fullwood.

FIFTY-CENT SERIES.

24 pages each. Small 4to. In Attractive Colored Cover and Wrapper. Gilt Edges
and Round Corners. 16 pages Monotints, 8 pages Text.

FLA YMATES. Studies and Scenes of Child-Life. Illustrated by Florence
Maplestone.

HE LOVETH ALL. Illustrated by IlosA Jameson and Alfred W.
Strutt, R.B.A.

THE TRA VELLER. Scenes of Old England. Illustrated by J. Finne-
more.

OUR FATHER'S PROMISES. Illustrated by Geo. C. Haite and C.
Ricketts.

twenty-five cent series.

16 pages each. Small 8vo. In Attractive Colored Cover and Wrapper. Gilt Edges
and Round Corners. 12 pages Monotints, 4 pages Text.

GOLDEN LOVE. Illustrated by Chas. Hards.

A CHAPLET OF GEMS. Illustrated by Edith Maplestone.

A SUMMER'S DA Y. Illustrated by Annie and Louisa Manville Fenn.

ART THOU WEARY? Illustrated by Eveline and William Lance.
15



NEW PUBLICATIONS OF J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY.

ATTRACTIVE SUMMER READING.

Country Luck,
A Novel. By John Habberton, author of " Bructon's Bayou," " Hclcu's

Babies," etc. 12mo. Extra cloth. $1.00.
" Mr. Hnbberton has nol left a weak point in this story, which is one of th« best that

has been issued this year, furnishing a rich entertainment from the opening tu the closing

chapter."

—

Jioston Home Journal.

A Summer in Oldport Harbor,
A Novel. By W. H. Metcalf. 12rao. Cloth. $1.25.

"A breezy novel, full of the flavor of out-door life, and just the book to take up at

the sea-shore for an idle hour on the piazza."

—

Boston Oazette.

Vacation Cruising in Chesapeake and Delaivare
Bays. By J. T. Rothrock, M.D. 12uio. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.50.

"The work is just suited to the task of teaching the summer-seeker of health <>r

recreation how the vacation should be spent. Dr. Ilothrock tells stories of places and
things the regular guide-books know nothing of, and to those who have any idea of enjoy-

ing a vacation the book is invaluable."

—

The Independent.

The Story of Don Miff,
As Told by His Friend, John Bouche Whacker. A Symphony of Life.

Edited by VlRQlNlus Dabney. Fifth Edition. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.
One of the most decidedly original and refreshing books in the whole range of

American fiction. It commands the following high praise from a leading English
literary journal.

" It is a most delightful book ; full of mysterious surprises. Hardly a single chapter
can be read without a laugh, and there are some which will bring an inevitable lump into

the reader's throat. The characters are refreshingly natural and human. Taken altogether,

it is one of the most entertaining books wo have read of late."

—

London Pall Mall Gazette.

On Both Sides.
By Frances Courtenay Baylor. Containing "The Peifcct Treasure" and

" On This Side," the whole forming a complete story. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.
" The best international novel that either side has hitherto produced,—written by an

American woman who really knows both countries, and who has shown that she possesses

powers which ought to put her in the front rank of iiction."

—

New York Tribune.

Behind the Blue Ridge,
A Homely Narrative. By Frances Courtenay Baylor, author of " On Both

Sides," etc. 12mo. Extra cloth. $1.25.

"A capital novel, strong, vivid, well written, and full of humor of a very gratifying
kind."

—

Literary World, Boston.

One of the Duanes,
By Alice Kino Hamilton. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25, Paper. 25 cents.

"An intensely interesting book, as when did a story of army life, either in time of

peace or war, fail to be."

—

Boston Globe.

Taken by Siege,
A Novel. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.
" The story deals with the living forces and events of to-day, and is one of the most

vital, and strong, and keenly interesting of late novels."

—

Boston Evening Traveller.
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Uount Holly (N. J.) Academy for Boys.
Healthful, helpful, homelike.

HENRY M. WALRADT (Yale), Principal.

Wilson College for Young Women.
Fifty miles southwest of Harrisburg, in famous Cum-

berland Valley. From Baltimore four hours, Philadel-

phia five, New York seven, Pittsburgh nine hours. Six
trains daily. Border climate, avoiding bleak north. ^250
per year for board, room, etc, and all College Studies

except Music and Art. Large Music College and Art
School. Music Department, last year, 135. Full Faculty.

College Course, B.A. degree. Music College, B.M.
Handsome Park, Large Buildings, Steam Heat, Gymna-
sium, Observatory, Laboratory', etc. For catalogue, ad-
dress Rev. J. Kdgar, Ph.D., Pres't, Chambersburg, Pa.

Ogonfz School for Young Ladies,

Removed in 1S33 from Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

to Ogontz, the spacious country seat of Jay Cooke, will

begin its thirty-ninth year Wednesday, September 26th.

For circulars, apply to Principals.

Principals. Emeritus Principals.

Miss Frances E. Bennett, Miss M. L. Bonnev,

Miss Sylvia J. Eastman. Miss H. A. Dillaye.

Freehold (N. J.) Institute.

Forty-fifth year. Prepares for Business or for any
College. Backward boys taught privately. Send for

Catalogues to

Rev. A. G. CHAMBERS, A.M., Principal.

Lawrenceville School.

Jfohtt C. Oreen Foundation.
For catalogue and information, address

Rev. JAMES C. MACKENZIE, Ph.D.,

Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

National Scliool of Elocntlon aM Oratory
JAaiES E. MURDOCH, President.

Sixteenth year begins September 24th. Large and
experienced staff of teachers, each a specialist. Three
graduating courses. Grants diplomas and confers de-
grees. Catalogue, containing full information, sent upon
application to the Secretary,

CECIL HARPER,
1194 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

IJARRY I^ILLMAN ACADEMY,
WII^KES-BARRE, PA.

One of the best fitting schools in the country. Every
graduate who went to college last year entered without
condition. No boy will be received without the best ref-

erences. As the limit of capacity is nearly reached,
early application should be made.

EDWIN L. SCOTT, A.M., Ph.D., Principal.

BROOKE HALL FEMALE SEMINARY,
MEDIA, DELAWARE CO., PA.

This school, standing firmly on its well-earned reputa-

tion, under the same Principal for thirty-three years,

commences its Fall Session September 19th.

M. L. EASTMAN, Principal.

poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Military Institute.
All ages. College, Business, West Point. Name

this publication. Illustrated Catalogue.

C. B. WARRING, Ph.D., Principal.

att. Auburn InHtitttte. EftabliBhed IMC.
Family School for Yoang Ladlei. Uletory and Utsratnre

• specialty. CarernI Uome Training and Soeial Cnltnrt.
Maaic and Art. Advantages of Cincinnati made available to
pnpill. Earopean Vacation parties

AddroM H. THANE UIIiLSR. Ciwoirwati, Ohio.

I nv OryanrOCnOUI.
^^^^^ f„j ^oys; Preparatory to

College, University, the Government Academies, or Bugi-
ness; Primary, Intermediate, and Aoademio Departments;
thorough Military Organization and Discipline, with Syste-
matic Physical Training. School property beautifully situ-

ated on salt water and representing an outlay of over $'^50,000;

one of the finest in the United States, in proximity to country-
seat of the late William Cullen Bryant. Lieut. F. A. Cook,
late 4th Cav. U.S.A. (West Point), Commandant of Cadets.
For catalogue, apply to

GEORGE BRUCE CORTELYOU, Principal,
New York, Roslyn, Long Island.

Washington, D.C, 1916 asth Street.

"Xlie Cedars.** A Boarding and Day School

for Young Ladies. Special Course in Literature. Large

Grounds and Buildings. Address MISS EARLE.
Ohio, Cleveland, loao Prospect Street.

Miss Mittleberger and IVIIbs Blakemore's

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Fall Term begins September 27, 1888.

NORWALK, CONN.

NOEWALK MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Thorough teaching. Careful training. Moderate charges.
Superior building. Gymnasium. Bowling alleys. Boat-
house. F. S. ROBERTS, Principal.

Al 00 Domestlo Type-Writer. Sold ist yr. 1,000
vli at ^5 ; ad, 25,000 at $2. Now at ^i sales are im-
mense. Catalogue, Sample Work, and Te«timoDiaU
free. H. S. INGERSOLL, 46 CorUandt St., N. Y.

TYPE-WRITER^aif °°dh^r
Practical, and Durable. 20 to 39 wards a minute can be
written. GEO. B. BI^AKKLT, Bradford, MoKean Oo.,P».

SHORTHAND. Private Instruction by
practical verbatim re-

porter. 16 years' experience. No failures. Situations
guaranteed. Book and Circulars Free. FRANK HAR-
RISON, Stenographer, 721 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.

A NEW MONTHLY FOR HOME AND SCHOOL, THE

KINDERGARTEN.
$2.00 a 7ew. ALICE B. STOCZEAU & CO., Chleaso, HI

aEllKUTH IAD1E5' CIlllElJE, "^SAAT'
Has ftw equals and no superior in America.

IJigheBt Ctilture, Art, Music, Literature, Elo-
cution. Climate exceptionally healthy. Cost moder-
ate. For circular, address EeT. B. N. ENGLISH, 1(.A., Prindpal.

Norwood institute,

J407 Massachusetts Avenue and
121a and 1314 Fourteenth Street

(Three commodious connecting houses),

IVashlngton, J>.C.
A Select Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies

and Little Girls. Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM D. CABELL, Prinripals.

SHORTHAND^/'S^rri^^roa:
ituations procured for pnplls when competent
eudforcircmar. \V.G.CTaAF¥EE,Osw&eo.Jit.Y.
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BEST STORIES BY POPULAR AUTHORS.

Jjippincott's Series of SelectJIoYels.
16mo. Paper Cover. 25 Cts.

ROSA N. CAREY.
BARBARA HEATHCOTE'S TRIAL. ROBERT ORD'S ATONEMENT,
QUEENIE'S WHIM. WOOED AM) MARRIED.
NELLIE'S MEMORIES.

|

UNCLE MAX.
FOR LILIAS.

j

WEE WIFIE.
NOT LIKE OTHER GIRLS. i ONLY THE GOVERNESS.

MRS. FORRESTER.
JUNE.

I HAVE LIVED AND LOVED.
MY LORD AND MY LADY.

ROY AND VIOLA.
DOLORES.

DIANA CAREW.
VIVA.

RHONA,
MIGNON.

ONCE AGAIN.

FAITH AND UNFAITH.
DORIS.
ROSSMOYNE.
BEAUTY'S DAUGHTERS.
AIRY FAIRY LILIAN.
PORTIA.
MOLLY BAWN.
LOYS, LORD BERRESFORD.
MRS. GEOFFREY.
MARVEL.
« O TENDER DOLORES."

THE "DUCHESS."
A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN.
PHYLLIS.
IN DURANCE VILE.
LADY BRANKSMERE.
A MENTAL STRUGGLE.
LADY VALWORTII'S DIAMONDS.
A MODERN CIRCt.
THE DUCHESS.
THE HONOURABLE MRS. VER-
EKER.

MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON.
IN A GRASS COUNTRY.

]

PURE GOLD.
VERA NEVILL. I WORTH WINNING,

A LIFE'S MISTAKE.

S. BARING-GOULD.
COURT ROYAL. THE GAVEROCKS. RICHARD CABLE.

DAPHNE. "Rita."
TOO CURIOUS. Edward J. Goodman.

A FALLEN IDOL. F. Anstey.
TRUE LOVE. Lady Di Beanclerk.

SUNSHINE IN THE SHADY PLACE. Edith Milner.

DOCTOR CUPID. Rhoda Broughton.
THAT OTHER PERSON. Mrs. Alfred Iluut.

GEOFFREY STIRLING. Mrs. Leith Adam*.
MOLOCH. Mrs. Campbell Praed.

ALSO BOUND IN HALF CLOTH, FIFTY CENTS.

•»• For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price by

i/. B. LIPPINOOn COMPANY, Publishers. 715 and 717 Market St.. Phila.
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No Acid in lioPage's Glues.

IN THE WORLD. ^W^

'GQEDBEML^
i ® AWARDED ® JLiSr

^ (^{<H*cc^«^, Snia^a.

These glnea are need In the SmltheonUn Instltate at Washington,
for all its works of moantiag specimens, by the GoTernment Arse-
nals and Department buildings, by the Pullman Palace Car Co.,
Mason ft Uamlin Organ and Piano Co., and by thousands of &rst-
olass manufacturers and mechanics thron^hout the world, for all
kinds of Hne work. Pronounced the STItONOKST ADHG.
SIVE KNOWN. No other glues hnvetlie record oj W2i)poumU
to (A« fquarv incA. The total quantity sold between January 1880 and
1887, in all parts of the world, amounted to over Porty-Beven
Million bottles. No short measure, no add, no bnmbug in Gen-
nine LePnce'a Glues. Remember that they are unequalled
for repairing all kinds of Furniture, GInsa, (?hina, Ivory,
Books, Leather, Musical Instruments, 8tatuary,
etc., etc.
To avoHl the publlo being deoelTed by the many glues flooding the

market, some with high-Bounding names, others imitating our adVer-
tleements, trade-marks, and name as near as they dare, we have
eommenoed putting the autograph below on all the Qenuine LePage's
Oloes.

Sample by mail, 20 oent* (iUmps). Mention this jonrnal.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Cqiaething
J THE r|.
^PATENT Ijin

Our latent

for the pook
to amount of

;
Humphrey's Manual of Typewrit-

;
ing, Business Letter-Writer, and

[

Exercises for Phonographic Prac-
tice. Price, ^1.50; post-paid, |i. 60.

. Humphrey's Interlinear Phono-
[ graphic Lessons for Self-Instruc-
tion; six months' course, ^25. In-

; terlinear Short-Hand Text-Book,
i $2. Enclose stamp for pamphlet
' and specimen pages.

Humphrey's'Phonographic and Typewriting
Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.

"STAMMERIXG"
AtTC ALL SSrSCTS OF SPEECH FEBMAKE1TTL7 CUBED.
Rev. Chas. E. Robinson, D.D., Scranton, Pa., writes :

" I have purposely delayed writing you about the results

in my son's case in order to judge of them by the tests of
time and trying circumstances. Weeks have pa.'ised, and
as he has not stammered once, we consider his cure
complete, and regard it as something wonderful. I com-
mend your system as thoroughly scientific." Send for

54-page pamphlet to E. S. Johnson, nth and Spring
Garden Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

UnMrCnDATUV Books, Medicines, Tinc-
nUIVIlCUrA l n l tures, veterinary Reme-
dies, Family Medicine Cases, etc., of strictly reliable
quality, at oldest Homosopathic Pharmacy. Established
in jSsS- Price-Lists mailed free. Mail orders promptly
filled. BOERICKE & TAFEL,

1011 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
14s Grand Street, New York.
36 East Madison Street, Cor. Wabash Ave., Chicago.
627 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
228 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
938 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

THE LEADING "ENGLISH SPARROW GUN.

Send 2o. Stamp fob DEecRiPTivE Cjrculars. By express, in

AWOOOEN BOX PREPAID ANYWHERE IN U. S. WITH 125 PROJEC-
TILEe. $2.00. ENGLESPRINGGUNC0.,HA2LeT0N, Pa.

DRUNKARD
There is no happiness either for you or your family,
your wife or your children, while you continue spending
money for rum. Make a change at once for the better.

Get one bottle of
PFEEL'S ANTIDOTE

for alcoholism, costing but a dollar, and in less than a
week you will have done with liquor forever. Sold by
all druggists and at office.

No. 155 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Send for circular. Shipped to all parts of the world.

WHOOPING COUGH.
40 years' test of Delavau's Remedy proves it*

merit. Quickly dispels the whooping, greatly allays and
lessens severe paroxysms of coughing,—cutting short the
disease. Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action insures
sleep, and is absolutely harmless in effect. When phy-
sicians' or domestic treatment fail, you can rely on
"DELAVAU'S." 50c. a bottle. Sold by druggists.

Depot, 6th and Wood Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

WRIGLEY'S SOAP
FOR S

A Silver-Flated Teaspoon.

GROCERS SELL IT.

THE ^W-E,Ji.^>^»EE,S.
FOR 12 FOR 20

A Silver-Flated Sugar-ShelL A Sil7er-FIated £utter<ZnUbk

THE WRIGLEY MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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400,000 SUBSCRIBERS ALREADY I

WHY NOT MAKE IT A MILLION !

TO INTRODUCE IT INTO A MILLION FAMILIES WE OFFER

THE PHILADELPHIA

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER

FROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889
Four Months

balance of this year, on receipt of ONLY 10 CENTS
Silver

or

Stamps.

We have engaged for the coming season the most popular and

best known Writers in America to write Expressly for our
Columns, originally copyrighted matter.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Josiah Allen's Wife,
Mary J. Holmes,
Marion Harland,
Rose Terry Cooke,
Will Carleton,
Robert J. Burdette,
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond,
Christine Terhune Herrlck,

Florine Thayer McCray,
Kate Upson Clarke,
Eliza R. Parker,
Mrs. John Sherwood.
Artistic Needlework—Finely Illustrated. Everything

new .-ind original. Edited by an expert. Patterns guaran^
teed correct and reliable and so clearly explained and illus

tratcd that a novice would have nodiffictilty in working them

Interior Decorations—By Mrs. A. R. Ramsey. Pro-
fusely Illustrated. New Ideas and Original Designs.

New Fashions—By Mrs. Jamrs H. Lambert.

Hints on Home Dressmaking—By Emma M. Hooper.

Breakfast and Dinner Parties—Home Cooking, Dainties and
Desserts. Tc.is, Suppers, Luncheons, and Receptions. Gives ex-
plicitly all the little details women want to know. Tells how to en-
tertain guests, how to serve refreshments, what to have, and how to make it.

Instructive articles on " How to Appear Well in Society."
" How to Talk Well and Improve Your Grammar

How Women Can Make Money—By Ella Rodman Church.
Talks With Mothers—By eminent physicians.

Handsomely printed on fine paper and profusely illustrated.

Greatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED. 20 Pages.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

20

.,^Finest and most costly illustrations by
the best Artists in the country.
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CAUTAlOtlH EAGLE NOVELTY.
The tirentost CampalKn \ovoIt.v everoffered

toihe public. This BaUf;els iiiuUo of eiilld metal, and Ln-
isuseil ill tliL- beotmauiier. heavily <;old I'lated, and
will wear lont after tlie next I'resideiit is elected. It Is
made in the shape of a perfect eaK'e: it makes a very
liniKlsoine P'n and » lien you wish t" show your fa.
vorite candidate pull the t>t>.«cl, tlio ea^le will
fluji ids winKS and show tue etirrect picture oiPies-
identaiiii Vice President, (now you see it now you don't)
which WH8 hidden under his wliii^B. Mention which ynu
want. Republicnn «r Dein<icrat, Harrison «S5

Morton or Cleveland >!: Thui-inan. This Pin
Bad^e will sell at 25c but anyone that will act as our aseiit
wewlll send aeample by mall, iiostpald. for l Sets. 1 doa
postpaid. SI, 35, 1 Groes by express, iSIS.OO. Cut-

'alogue of all Campalsn Goods and Novelties Free
E. KASON & CO., M'f'r Campaign Goods. Ill Nassftu Street, New Yorb

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, AND VELOCIPEDES.

STRONG & GREEN,
54 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE

STAR bicyci.e:s
SKND FOR CATALOGUE.

DO YOU WANT A DOG

3heAmerican CYCLES
Descriptive Catalogue

onApplication.

GormullY&Jefeery

-^ ^ Chicago, III.

gy ^^c£s ii The Largest manufacturers in America

Bicycles an4 Tricjcles
for Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys, and
Misses. 20 BirrESENT STILES in

High- and Low-Priced Wheels. 'Be-
fore you parohase see our large
Illustrated Price-List. Sent on re-

ceipt of stamp.

The John Wilkinson Co., 65 State 8trt«t, Chicago, III.

SEND
FOB

CATALOGUE.

SPALDING,
HI Broadway,
New York.

108 Madison St,
Chicai;o,

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
,

Colored plates, lOO engrravings
of different breeds, prices they are

|

worth, and where to buy then
Mailed for 15 Cents.

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
837 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Fa,

AMPAns
Our new CATAr,OGXJE OF CAM-PAIGK OUTFITS, with constitution,

drill tactics and full information about
organizing and driliinf; Marching Clubs.

Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

A. G. SPALDiNG & BROS.,
108 Madliiina St., > 241 Broadwav.CHicAoo. i XEtv yokk;

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
on the female face, on the arms, breast,
neck, forehead, between the eyebrows,
on men's faces above the beard line,

destroyed forever without pain, scar,
shock, or trace, bv the Electric Needle

Operation by Dr. J. VAN DICK, 40 North 1 1th
Street, Philadelphia. Hours, 9 to 4. Never fails.

Book free.

PARLOW'S INPICO BLUE.
^^Its merits as a WASH BLUE hare been fully tested and
endorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your groeer ought
to bare it on sale. Ask bim for it. V. 8. WILTBEROER,
Proprietor, 233 North Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

I N OFFICE BUILDINGS,

I with 17. S, Mail Chutes, (pat'd),

I and the V. S. free collection ser-

I vice, tenants mail letters without

M going down stairs. Write for par-

^^ticulars, TJie Cutler Mfg. Co.,^ RocJiester, y,Y., Sole Makers.
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TRUST AND SAFE^EPOSIT COMPAWY.

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND

GRANTING ANNUITIES,
No. 431 Chestnut Street.

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

82,000,000
1,700,000

Chartorod to act nH EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
TRUST i;es,gl'audians,assignees,committees,
BECEl V KHfi, AC.ENT.S, etc.; uml for tljo faitlifiil porlorm-
auceofull iiucb dutiexuU its Cujiitul and Surplus are liable.

ALL TRUST INVESTMENTS AEE KEPT SEPA-
RATE AND APART FROM THE ASSETS OF THE
COiHPANY.

INCOME COLLECTED AND REMITTED.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITS.

SAFES IN ITS BURGLAR.PEOOF VAULTS
FOR RENT.

Tbe protection of Ha Vaults for the preservation of

WILLS offered gratuitously.

GoM and Silver-Pliite, Deeds, Mortgages, etc., received
for safe-keepiDg under guarantee.

LINDLEY SMYTH, PRESIDENT.
HENRY N. PAUL. Vice-President.
JARVIS MASON, TRUST Officer.

WM P. HENRY, SECY and Treas.
WM. L. BROWN, JR., ASS'T SECY AND TREA8.

LiNDLEY Smyth,
Henry N. Paul,
Alexander Biddle,
Anthony J. AntelO,
Charles S. Lewis.
Charles W. Wharton.

Edward S. Buckley.

Edward H. Coates,
Peter C. Hollis,
John R. Fell.
William W. JusnoE,
CRAIQE LiPPlNOOTT,
Qeorqe W. Chilos,

THE BEST CALICOES.

WM. SIMPSON & SONS,
SILVER GRAYS AND BLACK AND WHITES

MOURNING PRINTS.
NOVELTIES IN

EDDTSTONE
FANCY PRINTS.

FAST O O lliOIR^S.
BANDS OF COMFORT, manufactured by A. M.

ft L. D. L%wson, will save you many pains ana aches,

and are the best protection against colds, etc. Send for

A. M. & £. I>. I>AWSON,prices, etc., to
1444 Rroadway, N. Y.

CURE ThcDEAF
Pech's rATFNT I^rpRovF.D CnsH-
lONED Ear I>KrM8 Perferlly Jle-
Btoro lb«" Hearlnir, whetherdeaf-
ne«» in caused by coloa, fevers or in-

juni-8 to the nntural drums. Invisible,

comft.rtal.le, alwayn m p<3Hiti')n. Mu-
sic. cc.nver>iuti<>n, whispers heard OIB-

tinctly. Write t. F. HISCOX. 8.33
Broadway, cw.l4th St. New York, for

illuBtrated boolt ot proofs 1 Ii.k.iu.

Dobbins Electric Soap.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.

It is Strictly Pnre. Uniriliitlnallty.

THE orii^inr"! formula for which we paid $50,000
twenty years a^o has never been modified or
changed in the slightest. ThiN soap Is Iden-
tical in qtiallty to-day with tbat
made twenty years ai^o.
TT cont.tins notlilns' that can Injure
-^ the finest fabric. It brightens colors

and bleaches whites.

TT washes flannels and blankets as no other soap in
^ the world does—without shrinking—leaving them

soft and white and like new.

READ THIS TWICE.

THERE is a ereat saTing' of time, of labor, of
soap, of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbins'

Electric Soap is used accor«iln;( to directions.
QNE trial will demonstrate Its great merit. It^ will pay you to make that trial.

TIKE all best things, it is extensively imitated

i^ and counterfeited.

Psware of Imitations.

INSIST upon Dobbins' Electric. Don't uke
Mngnetic, Klectro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or

any other fraud, simply becaiie it is cheap. They will

ruin clothes, and are dear at any price. Ask for

0.-:$^ DOBBIXS' EI.ECTRIC-^.o
and take no other. Nearly everj' grocer from Maine to

Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn't it, he will or-

der from his nearest wholesale grocer.

T5 EAD carefully the inside wrapper around each bar,

i*- and be careful to folloiv directions on each
outside wrapper. You cannot atrord to wait longer
before trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly

wonderful

Dobbins' ^ Electric * Soap.

LADIES I write for terms. 53.00 sample corsetfree to

agents. Lewis Schiblk& Co.,390 Broadway, N.Y.

(( Thb Best Cdrb in the World for cougkt, JJ
cglds, and contuntption ii Cutler Bros. & Go's well-

known Boston Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.

DYSPEPSIA
tho eymptouiM dyepoptics Itnow eo well.

THE QREAT ENQUSH REMEDY
haa in thirty years use in England and five in

18 NOT A B1..0QD DISEASE, and CANNOT be cured
i)y thp so-called blooa punfierH, but 19 caused moet com-
innnlv h\ an imperfect rondition of the secretions ; the food
fails to digest propiMly, the mucous lining of the stomach ia

wfukened. aud chronic dyspepsia results, bringing the bad
appetite, tho faint, gnawing fueling, low spirits, am) all

ANTI-DYSPEPTINEAmerica never known a cast of failure. It co„
, ,, _. ^ i> . •. ^ j

tains no opium or mercury. Wo gunrantoo every case, and will return tne money irnere we tail. Ijpna

Ub your address and we will refer fou to somebody in your neighborhood who knows nil about .\nn-Dy8>
peptlne, or if immediate relief ia desired, send tl.OO for one pkge. PRIVATE FORMULA C9., Lebanon, (X
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Capital mid Surplus, 91,140,000.

SAM'L M. JARVIS, President.

ROLAND R. CONKLIN, Secretary.

Guaranteed Mortgages, Debenture Bonds,
AND

Investment Securities.

939 Broadway, JVetr York,

118 West Sixth Street, Katiaaa City, Mo.,
AND

- 144 South Fourth Street, I'hiladelphia.

THE

Fidelity and Casualty Company
OF NEW YORK.

Nos. 214 and 216 Broadway, N.Y.

Capital, ^30,000.00. Assets Jan. i, '88, ^643,331.32.

Issues SURETY BONDS guaranteeing the

fidelity of persons in positions of trust, such as Em-
ployees of Railroads, Banks, etc., also Administrators,

Guardians, etc.

Issues ACCIDENT POLICIES, containing

all modem features.

Also PLATE GLASS AND BOILER
POLICIES of approved forms.

OFFICERS:

Wm. M. Richards, President.

Gbo. F. Seward, Vice-President.

John M. Crane, Secretary.

Rob't J. Hillas, Asst. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

:

Geo. S. Coe . . Pres. American Exchange Nat. Bank.

J. S. T. Siranahan Pres. Atlantic Dock Co.

A. E. Orr Of David Dows & Co.

G. G. Williams .... Pres. Chemical National Bank.
A. B. Hull Retired Merchant.

H. A. Hurlbut . Pres. of Commissioners of Emigration.

J. D. Vermilye . . . Pres. Merchants National Bank.
JohnL. Riker Of J. L. & D. S. Riker.

J. G. McCuUough .... Pres. Panama Railway Co.
T. S. Moore Of Moore, Low & Wallace.

J. Rogers Maxwell .... Pres. Central R. R, of N. J.
Wm. M. Richards Fresident.

Geo. F.Seward Vice-President.

USED AND RECOMMENDED by Meissonier, K.vul-
lAcii, ViN Pii.iiv, Gm!. Max, and the most emi-

nent artists throughout the world. The

Johann Faber Siberian Lead Pencils.
None genuine unless st-impedJohanx Faber. For sale
by all stationers and dealers in Artists' Materials.

QUEEN & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
General Agents for the U. S.

Qiiarantee Fund to aeoure Inreatora,
$9,600,000.

Conaervative Management enaured by doukle
liability of Stockholdera.

35 yeara* eontinxtoua buaineaa xoithout the loaa
of a dollar to a sing'e inveator.

PHILADELPHU DIEE0T0B8:
WM. B. BEMENT, Industrial Iron Works.
GEO. BURNHAM, Baldwin Locomotive Works.
GEO. PHILLER, Pres. First National Bank.
GEO. M. TROUTMAN, Pres. Central National Bank.
WM. McGEORGE, Jr., Counsellor at Law.

The celebrated 6 per cent. First Mortgages of thii
Company in amounts from J200 to $20,000, the principal
and interest of which are guaranteed by the above fund,
for sale at par and accrued interest. Send for pamphlets.

WM. McGEORGE, Jr.,
Bullitt Building, 131-143 South 4th St.

ji^isr

Unprecedentedly Low Death Rate.

PROVIDENT

IIF[m TRUST COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.

In Form of Policy,

Prompi Sett/ement of Death Losses,

Equitable Dealing with Policy-Holders,

In Strength of Organization,

AND

in everything which contributes to

the Security and Cheapness of Life

Insurance, this Company

STANDS UNRIVALLED.
PRINT YOUR OWN CARDSI
Press $3.00. Circular Fresa S8.00. Kews-

per Size, S44.00. Type-setting easy.
rinted directions. Send 3 stamps for our

list of Presses, Type, etc., to factory.

KELSEY & CO., Meriden, Conn.
Please Mention this Magazine.

R. M. LAMBIE,
ALL KINDS OF

BOOK
HOLDERS
The Most Perfect

Dictionary Holder.

Send for niustrate<l
Cat;ilot,'ne.

39 East l»tb St,, 17.7.
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^-^^3 o

Jf'jj-

PAINTINGS,
EASELS, PEDESTALS,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc

='"•' 5- /vepc

PARLOR MIRRORS,
ENGRAVINGS,

ETCHINGS,

1022 MARKET ST., PHILA., PA.,

LEADING TEUUIS OUT-FITTERS.
In shape our

"Talte"
Racket does
not differ a particle from either the '* Beek.
man" or »' Sears." In stringing, we claim

superiority, as we use Imported Gut only, which by

actual test stands 30 percent, more strain than the Ameri-
can gut. We use the same g"Ut in our C{uali.er City
Racliet. Send for our Complete Tennis Catalogue. In- and out-door*
sports of every description.

Retningtoi Staniari Typewriter.

0'VE!H. 4=0,000 IHT 33-A.IIjY T7S£3.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Boston, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Washington, D.C. ; Baltimore, Md.

;

Chicago, III.; St. Louis, .Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind. ; Minneapolis, Minn.;
. rt

^'- P*^"'. Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Col.; Cleveland and Cin-
Eemiagton Typewriter No. 2. cinnati, Ohio ; London, England. Send for pamphlet.

Is it worth your while to give up

drinking COCOA-THETA during the summer
months ? Unlike most chocolate preparations, Wil-
bur's Cocoa-Theta is adapted to the use of every

family all the year around. Order of your grocer.

J^-^OIID Il>^IT-A-m03SrS.

H. O. ^^ILBUR & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

i=>i3:i3iaj^iDEiL,:PH:i.A..
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Buttonholes!

AlVliLY Buttonhole Attachment.
Your Sewing Machine Is not com-
plete without it. WITH IT you can
make splendid Buttonholes in iraciion

of a minute, ami more durable than hand-made. Price

very low. Inclose stamp for full particulars, testimonials

and samples of work. Mention this publication. Thk
Smith & Eoge Man'fg Co., i6 E. j^th St., New York.

THE PATENT

SHADED SPECTACLES
Prevents the Light from

Falling on the Eyes. Believes
Head Fatigue.

SOLS B7 BELIABLS OFTICIAITS.

SARDY, COLES & CO., Patentees,

96 Maiden Lane, New Tork.

SHORT
ilANU PAMPHLET AND « MAIL
lesBons. half-course. TEN CENTS..
Lingla'a College, 1431 Ch«8taut St., Phila.'

GIANT METAL SASH CHAIN,
MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH & EGGE MF'G CO.,
Bridgeport, Connecticut,

Is an economical substitute for cord for hanging win-
dows. It is the only thing fit to hang plate-glass.

Kfntl fof Ite»rfij>tirf Catalnftf.

This Label is on the Best BIbbon MadOt

5lorn5.ch AffectionsVeak AuscIes,Lumb6.6o

Sfra.ins,5htche^ d^nddwll Loca.! ?6.\ns m><^^
nSKFOR AUL.COCK*S 3^ LET NO EXPLANATION OR
SOLiaTATlON INDUCE YOU TO RCCEPT A SLfBSTlTUTEL
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MothersWA
the danger in using a poorly washed Nursing

-it often causes death. A bottle washed with

Pyle's Pearline and water will be perfectly clean—cannot

be otherwise. Not necessary to use shot, etc., etc. Ordinary servants may be trusted to

wash the baby's bottle if you see that they use Pearline. It has no equal for washing
children's linen. For sale by Grocers everywhere. Manufactured byJAMES PYLE.Ncw York

A. W. FABER'S
LEAD PENCILS,

UNCaUALLCO IN

QUALITY

THE OLDEST AND BEST
or ALL PENCILS.

.(Ou«c roL >CD IN 1TS1.

PEN HOLDERS
RUBBER

ERASERS.
PENCIL

SHARPENERS.
If vou cannot obtain

these ifioods at Stationers.
Rend 30 cts. fer Bamplea of
Bame.

FABER'8 PATENT

PENCIL
COMPASSES.

SAMPLES, 16 CTS.

RITING FLUID

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
26
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Hrtistic Mhntel Co.
1931 MARKET STREET.

Have the Finest and Largest

Stock of

Mantels, Hall Seats,

Hall Racks,

Panellings,

Wainscotings,

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY

FURNISHED.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

FRANKLIN
PRINTING INK WORKS,

JOHN WOODRUFF'S SONS,

lair and 121© Clierry Street,

FSILALELFHIA, FA.

ThU Magazine Is printed with John 'WoodrufPs Song' Ink.

CAMPBELL PRTnTING PRESS MFG.^
MANVPACTURBRS OF

HIGH CLASS CILINOER PRESSES

Send for Circulkra and CatalOKues.

ItO William Street, New York,

306 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

LIPPINCOTT'S MOKTHLY
It PRtNTXO ON A

CAMPBELL PRESS.

^°jUr(rt^ TheWONDERFUL
c«[_ugupQ CHAIR

Oombinlng a Parlor, Library, Smok-
ng, Reclinlno. or Invalid CHAIR.
LOUNGE, BED. ^i^ g\f\ and

or COUCH. Price 9# ailV up.
We make the largest variety of
Adjuiiable, RecilnliiQ. Physician*'
and Surgeons' Operating, Invalid
RollInQ, Hammcck, Oflice, Library,

Fancy Carpet Folding, Reed and Ratta.i CHAIRS and
ROCKERS BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,VE-
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS.

RABY nOACHES
Over lOO different designs.

Onr Patent Automatic Brake on all Cnr.
riagef, frte. We have discontinued
wholesaling; by placing your orders
direct with the makers you can >

itceral pruiiti.. Our tla.'ihiiii/ jir _

and special Bareiiin^ will astonish/
yiiu. Goods sold under a t/wimni/-:
and delivered free to any point in
I'nitrd Slates. 113^ Seud stamp for ^
Catalogue, acd state class of goods yoa wish It for,

LUBURC MFC. CO.
146 North Sigbth 8treet, Pbiladelphia, Pa*

CAN HAVE ALL THB
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCEYOU

Of th« Tery btil W«ttr CIokI by niillg

im mm m closet,
NO WATER I NO SEWERS I

C»n be pl«c«l »nywher«

IKBIDE THE HOU8B.

HEAP'S PATENTIaRTH CLOSET Oft

Mttskeson, Hiob.
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y*s
A Complete American Novel in every Number.

A M !

LIPPINCOTT'8

MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

No. 250

—

No. 249

—

No. 248—

No. 247

—

No. 246

—

No. 245

—

No. 244

—

No. 243

—

No. 242

—

No. 241—

No. 240

—

No. 239

—

No. 238—

No. 237

—

No. 236

—

No. 235

—

No. '234

—

No. 233—

No. 232

—

No. 231—

No. 230

—

Nor 229

—

No. 228—

No. 227

—

-^1- PRICE, 25 CENTS p
t

37te complete novels tvhtch have already appeared are t

'aUEEN OF SPADES," and Autobiog^raphy. By E. P. Roe.

'HEROD AND MARIAMNE." A Tragedy. By Amelie Rives.

'MAMMON." By Maud Howe.

'THE YELLOW SNAKE." By Wm. Henry Bishop.

' BEAUTIFTJL MRS. THORNDYKE." By Mrs. Poultney Bigelow.

•THE OLD ADAM." By H. H. Boyesen.

'THE aUICK OR THE DEAD ?" By Amelie Rives.

'HONORED IN THE BREACH." By Julia Magruder.

'THE SPELL OF HOME." After the German of E. Werner. By Mrs.

A. L. Wister.

'CHECK AND COUNTER-CHECK." By Brander Matthews and George

H. Jessop.

' FROM THE RANKS." By Captain Charles King, U.S.A.

•THE TERRA-COTTA BUST." By Virginia W. Johnson.

•APPLE SEED AND BRIER THORN." By Louise Stockton.

'THE RED MOUNTAIN MINES." By Lew Vanderpoole.

' A LAND OF LOVE." By Sidney Luska.

'AT ANCHOR." By Miss Julia Magruder.

'THE WHISTLING BUOY." By Charles Barnard.

'THE DESERTER." By Captain Charles King, U.S.A.

' DOUGLAS DUANE." By Edgar Fawcett.

'KENYON'S WIFE." By Lucy C. LiUie.

' A SELF-MADE MAN." By M. G. McClelland.

' SINFIRE." By Julian Hawthorne.

'MISS DEFARGE." By Frances Hodgson Burnett.

•BRUETON'S BAYOU." By John Habberton.

BACK NUMBERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

j^isrisr"cr.A.Xj sxJBSo:R.i:PTionsr, S3.00.0
28
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GOOD STEAM HEATING
SAVES YOUR HEALTH.

Simplest in Con-

struction.

Largest Steaming
Capacity.

Greatest Economy
in Fuel.

NO ENGINEER
OR SKILLED LABOR

IS REQUIRED.

H MANUFACTURERS UNDER

FiSKE's Patents.

WANTED
^•^ EVERYWHERE

Send for new Illus-
trated Catalogue and
References.

DUPLEX Steaivi Heater Co.
Mo. 10 Barclay St., Mew York.

W
t>

P
Ah

^

TnON'T BUY >^ A PHOTO -OUTFIT;
UNTIL- YOU HEAR FROM US .

I CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.
DRAUGHTSMEMS' o nJHAUGHTSMEMS r) n
'^''iv,^-f%^ni.^ dluePrints,
ThosH-MCCollim ft-Co- .---^'-
6J5 • ARCHST PHlLACELf'HiA

WANTED—All Foundrymen to send for Keim's
Water Jacketed Cupola Furnace Catalogue. It's

the best one out and a great labor-saver. Mining men
should send for a catalogue of Smelting Machinery and
Diamond Bit Rock-DriU, that brings up asolid :ore looo
ft. Address Harlsfeld Fnrnice Co., Limiusd, Box 459. Cincinnati, 0.

PURMAN
STEAM
HEATER
Is ^armtocd to ftrnljh mtre heat per lb.

of fuel burned than any other appa-
I ratus in the world. MadS ia 16 llXOI.

l3I7B»3 EaUALL? WELL EARS OS
»:OFT COAL. Send for full illustrated

Catalogue. Address

HEKliJVDEEN MFG. CO., GENEVA, X.Y.

''WARDROBE HOOKS'

, 2. Pov
Closets.

So. 3. Bat
Stud sUjis

Ijicshss kl|^
Xtostaajnutts
•md Clabs.

Tec GarmeoU cui b« ban^ on ooe booti &ad uy
desired trticU cao b« nmoTMl vitltcot Uk:uic oIT

tb« others I>rftw forward Um loops of ihe ooter

g^meoti onto the ooUr swiveJed hook, opoa it. r*-

IB0T« garment wfiDted, tbos clo» it aaa alip tht
fBmAiftmy garment* boc^. One Hook wiU piv* the

cult hAAfiM c&pacit; %» four of the oU ixjIb.

Jaj^e A Crosby, llO Ziibarty St.,

NZmr TOKX4

Barnes' PatentFootPower Machinery.
Workers of Wood or Metal,

without steam power, by usine outfits of these
Machines, can bid lower, ana save
more money from their jobs, than'
bv any other means for doinp their
work. Also for INDT'STUI At'
SCHOOLS or Home TKAINING.
With them boys can acquire practi-
cal journeyman's trade before they
"go for themselves." Send for Cata^
Icgue. W. F. & JOHN BARNES
CO., Ko. f,^f^ Rabj St., Rockford, III.

BUY THE WRINGER ^"*^
SAVES

THJ MOST LABOR
^PURCHASE GEAR

=??{l Saves half the labor of other
wrmt'trs. and costs but little more.

'Does not GREASE
The CLOTHES.

Solid White Eubber Rolls. "Warranted. Agents
waritea everywhere. Empire W. Co., Auburn, N. K

fct^n The Neiv

American ROLLER ORGAN

Bead for one. It will fill yon with agtonUhmentand dellpht

pav bftlKnca $S,60 when yon cet '" ^ "^ ' ""^ im
organ. Send P. O. order Kpclstered
Letter or by Szjprest. Address

«^'fQ „ ..^-_
T'a "^ tfiperatedsimllartothe finest French MiiBlo Boxes and
^/fJ P1..-\YS 300 TU.VES, fi"ni awultzio atiymn.wlt&
W->^ f JJi perfecttuno and time. UiveBbetteraRtUlartl.iuliaii
^^ <^ A HUNDRED DOLLAR PARLOR ORCAM

and ten times more pleahiire. This OrgHU Is the perlec-
tiiin of muBical Inatramen tsund the grnndefit and most
BarvellouEHi6trnmentcv«rrre-C A PQITn MllCIf^
sented to the putlict It plays OHwDCU IIIUOIUv

MARCHES WALTZES. POLKflSJIGS
KuolB, OperaSelectii'iis.I'opular Songs, Church music, as
well aeanyorpran. Nothinc grander, or combining so many
featuvascan be found In freochor RwIbs Mnolc Bnxes. cost

In" $ir.n \\V, W.tVT \ SPKCLir AGEMT.
EITIIFR SrX. IV FVFKV I.<»r » IITV. AXD
oFFtic Sim ixDt'i i:mioxtm that kak?'-
EST \V«»RKKItS « A.\V«»T F,\II. T« MAKE
SlOO TO $;iOO PEU aHI.VTII. Whuuyon orUora

tet'S'^eclaVT^m,' Pi'ice Oiily Six Dollars
In BEAl'TIFri.IvY rARA'ED CASES with mii9l<^

If y-u wantit sentCO.D. send $3. SO when you order and

WORLD M'F'G CO. 122NassaaStreet, New York
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SEASONABLE BOOKs!
o- FROM 18 TO 20.
By Elizabeth Jaudon Sellers. A new society novel of more than ordinary

interest. i2mo. Attractive cloth binding. Ji.oo.
" The luve-stoiy of the book, indeed, is managed with no little skill, while the more serious

scenes are written with an excellent appreciation of the finer humanities. The work altogether

is one that will address itself to the cordial likings of a multitude of readers."

—

Philadelphia

Evening Telegraph.
" A vivacious novel. As a picture of the feelings and experiences of a girl just entering

society it is an animated and interesting book."

—

Baltimore News.
"A spirited, realistic love-story."

—

Brooklyn Eagle.
" A very brightly told story of the ' coming out' and love experiences of a girl after having

' finished' her schooling. The heroine tells her own story with delightful candor, which is to a

very large degree that of the average pretty dibntante. How many young ladies and matrons

up to fourscore years will smile over the pleasantest reminiscences that this quotation from the

opening chapter will bring up."

BRUETON'S BAYOU and MISS DEFARGE.
By John Habberton, author of "Helen's Babies," and Frances Hodgson
Burnett, author of "That Lass o' Lowrie's." Complete in One Volume.
Square 1 2 mo. Extra cloth, ^i.oo. Paper. 50 cents.
" A good book to put in the satchel for a railway trip or ocean voyage."

—

Chicago Current.

"In every way worthy of the best of our American story-writers."

—

Washington Public

Opinion.

THE DESERTER AND FROM THE RANKS.
By Capt. Charles King, author of "The Colonel's Daughter," "Marion's

Faith," etc. Square i2mo. Cloth. $1.00. Paper. 50 cents.
" It is a relief, indeed, to turn from the dismal introspection of much of our modem fiction

to the fresh naturalness of such stories as these."

—

New York Critic.

A BLIND LEAD:
THE STORY OF A MINE.

By Josephine W. Bates. i2mo. Extra cloth. $1.25.
" A good story, told with simplicity and force."

—

New York Independent.
" Well repays the reader for time spent upon it."

—

New York School yournal.

PLEASANT WATERS:
A STORY OF SOUTHERN LIFE AND CHARACTER.

By Graham Claytor. i2mo. Extra cloth. $1.00.
•' Very readable indeed. We laid the book down with the feeling that the author had done

his work well."

—

Ne^v York Herald.
" The story is a quiet one, well told, and interesting."

—

Neza York Times.

THE ANIMAL LIFE OF OUR SEA-SHORE.
With Special Reference to the New Jersey Coast and the Southern Shore of

Long Island. By Angelo Heilprin, Professor of Invertebrate Paleontology

at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia; author of "Town
Geology," "Lesson of the Philadelphia Rocks," etc. Fully Illustrated.

i2mo. Cloth. $1.25. Paper. 50 cents.
" A hand-book that will certainly prove extremely interesting to all during their summer

vacations. It may be relied upon as being thoroughly accurate, and tells just what you want to

know."

—

Ne7v York Science.

If not obtainable at your BookseUer's, send direct to the Publishers, who wiU forward the

books, post-paid, on receipt of the price.

J. B. LIPPINCOTX COMPANY^ PubHshers,
715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.
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HAVE YOU CATARRH?
ARE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION?
Do You Have Astbtna?

By means of the Pillow-
Inhaler, sufferers in every
part of the land have been
cured of the above diseases,
and many who were for years
afflicted are now strong and
well. The Pillow-Inhaler

_=: is apparently only a pillow,
o^""^^ but from liquid medicines that

are harmless (tar, carbolic acid, iodine, etc. ) it gives offan
atmosphere which you breathe all night (or about eight
hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There are no
pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained in concealed
reservoirs, and the healing atmosphere arising from
it envelops the head. It is perfectly simple in its work-
ings, and can be used by a child with absolirte safety.

Medicine for the reservoirs goes witti each Inhaler,
ready for use. The wonderful and simple power of the
Pillow-Inhalkr is in the long-continued application.

You breathe the healing va-
por continuously and at a
time when ordinarily the
cavities of the nose and bron-
chial tubes become engorged
with mucus, and catarrh,
throat and lung diseases make
greatest progress. From the
very first night the passages

are clearer and the inflammation is less. The cure is

sure and reasonably rapid.

RiT. Dr. J. T. DuRTiA, of Boston, wrltei :
" I really think th«

Pillow-Inhalkr is a very great hit, and the man who made it

deserres the gratitude of ail sufferers. I never alept more soundly,
And my voice is better since using it."

Psor. ABTHtiB r. Wi.fSLovr, A. B.,of the Kngllsh and Classical
School at West Xewton, Mass., says: "I believe the Pillow.
Imhalkr is in every way what it professes to be as a cure for

Catarrh. I have tried it with entire success in my own case."

Wm. C. Cartir. M. D.. Richmond, Va.. a physician iu regular
practicf, says: "I believe the Pillow-1>halkr to be the best
thing fur the relief and cure of Lung Troubles that I have ever
i«en or heard of."

Mr. R. D. McMAjnoAL, of the firm of McManigal ft Morley,
Miners and Shippers, Logaa, Ohio, writes: "I suffered fifteen

jears with Catarrh of the throat. I bought a Pillow-Inhalir,
«Dd after four months' use of it my throat is entirely cured."

Send/or Dticriptive Pamfihlet and Testimonials.

THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.,

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CATARRH. %
BRONCHITIS.

CONSUMPTION.

RICHARD BINDER,
IMPORTER OF

Frencli Haa ii Hair an il Hair Gooils.

Elegant Front Pieces, Braids, Wigs,
IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDBR.

Hair Dressing, Cutting, and Shampooing.

Weddings and Parties Attended.

Binder's "PHYTALIA" positively cures dand-
ruff and strengthens the hair.

THIRTEENTH, ABOVE CHESTNUT ST.,

Opposite Wanamaker's.

*Wo want ona person in everv village, town and township, t<>

keep In their homes aline of our AKT SA.MPLES ; to thoso
who will keep and simply show these samples to those who call,

we will send, free, the very best Sewing Machine manufactured
In the world, with all the attachments. This machine is mado
after the SlNOER patents, which have expired. Before the patent!
run out, this style machine, with the attachments, was sold for

$93; it now sells for .S-tO. Reader, itmayseem to you the most
WONDERFL'L THl.NG ON EARTH, but you can secure one of
these machines ABSOLUTKLV FREE, provided your application
comes in first, from your locality, and if you will keep in your
borne and show to those who call, a set of our elegant and un-
equaled art samples. We do not ask you to show these sam-
ples for more than two months, and then they become your
own property. The art samples are sent to you ABSOLUTELY
FKEE of cost. How can we do all this '—easily enough ! We often
get as much as $2,00U or $3,i)0U in trade from even a small place,
after our art samples have remained where they could be seen for

a month or two. We need one person in each locality, all over
the country, and take this means of securing them at ones.
Those who write to us at once, will secure, free, the very best
Sewing Machine manufactured, and the finest general assort-

ment of works of high art ever shown together iu America. All
particulars FREE by return moil. Write at once; a postal card
on which to write to its will cost you but one cent, and after you
know all, should you conclude to go no further, why no harm la

done. Wonderful as it seems, you need no capital—oil is free.

Addressat once, TitL'E & CU., AuuusXA. Mai.nb.

FACIAL BLEMISHES.
Largest Establishment in the world for

their treatment. Facial Development,
Hair and Scalp, Superfluous Hair, Birth
Marks, Moles, Waru, Moth, Freckles,
iWrinkles, Red Nose, Acne, Pimples,
fBl'k Heads, Scars, Pitting, etc., and
'.heir treatnent. Send loc, for 50-page
?book treating on 25 Skin Imperfections.

IDr. JOHN H. WOODBUSr, 37 N. Poarl St.,

AlbaB7,N.7. Established 1870. Inventor
of Facial Appliances, Springs, etc. Six Parlors.

PURE SPICES
cooking'Txtracts.

17 North Eleventh St., PhiladelphiH, Pa.

BALL'S RELIABLE
Pat'd Jan. 24, 1888.

la the ONLY ONE
with compound spring,
always holds the glass-

es from falling off ; fully

fills the demand of all

desiring a perfect hook.

JEWELERS & no
OPTICIANS, Ull

EYE-GLASS HOOK
Is entirely new in de-

sign, is neat, safe, dura-
ble, cheap. Pays for it-

self many times, lasts a
life-time. Nickel, 25c.

Plated, $1. Gold,
SL5i_i. Send amount to

C. S. BALL,
Syracuse, K". Y.

COMFORT'S

foRNELIUS ^f^OWLAND,
^^GAS FIXTURES, ^K -U
Mi ;;c Jj: ij: ;|c DAIS^IPS Se.

. ^ »»«—^^ .
^

IK THEIR NEW STORE,
1612 CHESTISHLJT' ST.

a^%
uffaioIithiaWater
NATURE'S NERVE TONIC.

M^^Kri,. Nature's Specific for Bright's Disease.
A Powerful Nervous Tonic, it is a wonderful restorative in NervouS exhaustion, neuralgia, and

afEfections generally of the nervous system. Both a remedy for and preventive of Mental and Physical

Exhaustion from Overwork or Bright's Disease, Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism, Acid Dyspepsia,

Malarial Poisoning, Ac. It is par excellence a remedy. Endorsed by medical men of the highest distinction-

Water In Cases of one dozen half gallon bottles, $5 per case, at the Springs.

THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor, BUFFAIiO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.
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MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
QRATEFUL-COMFORTINa

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

EMERSON
45.000
MADE.

I FINEST
; TON E

MATERIALSEVERY PIANO
I

SlPIANOS
EMERSON PIANO C0.BOSTON MASS.

EATING
RIFLE

K&W Model 1888.

Leading Nos. 14, 048,128.130,135,333,161
For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., Kew York

GOOD NEWS
IS LADIES.
Great<>st induwments ever of-

fered. Now's your time to get up
orders for our celebrated Teas
and Coffiees.and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Band orMose Rose Cbin«

ij !> J .. -^ Tea Set, cirHandf«ome Decorated
wild Band M088 Rose Dinner Set. or (;old Band Moss
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particnUrB addressTUE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P.O. Box2ai. 81 and 33 \eeej SU. Kew Y<^k.

'^f.e^!^^^ DRESS STAYS
tVill not mat or break. Sola by the yarti.

PHONOCRAPHY^t^^
Works lor sell-iustruction, by Benu Pitman and
Jerome B. Howard, forsale byall book-selers. Cat-
alnjf, alfabet and llnstrfttlons sent fre. Adres
Ph ovi ogrnphir Inwtitiite. Cincinnati. Ohio.

TO STOUT people:
Advico rree IIOW 10 KKDTTCE WTCiaHT andperma-

nontly cure OBESITY. Only sure method. Starvation Diet
•DdnauBoousdrugTj unnecessary. New Treatise, withfull
Ir.structions BO^v to Ai'T, sent free on application. Ad,-jic^ ; E. K. LYWTON, li» Park Place, Hew tork.

AND NOT
WEAR OCT.

ewellers. By mail, 250. Circulars free.

Birch & Co., 184 Lewis St., Mew York.

S8<fe44C(rf.
^"^-'"-'^^ ^

Wirichester cartridje.

W'orkt eauier. is sirnpUr.
etronger,tiaMer,thanani/ot}ttr.

Itos'T BUY TILL VOU (>LK IT.

BAIiLARD
QALIEBY, HUNTINQ AND TARGET RIFLES

S«nd for llluitr.led CxUlo^a*.

MARIIN FIRE ARMS CO., B<.x so B,NEW HAVEN, CT

WE SEL.L. ALL. A.IIKKICAN

BIGTGIiFlSSt
And Guarantee Loweit Price.

A. W. ca 111" & CO., Dnyron, O.
LABQEST BETAlXi STOCK IN A1S.BB.ICA.
52-in., Otto factory price, J60.00, our price, J40.00.
50-in., " " " 55'JO, " " iS-oo.
48-in., ** " " 50.00, *' ** 33.00.

46-in., " " " 45-co, " " 30.00.

44-in., " " " 40.00, " " 27.00.

Order quick. Also 250 second-hand Wheels. Repair-
ing and Nickeling. Bicycles and Guns taken in trade.

SOLDU
" Oar American Homes tnd Eot to Furnish Them."

FURNITURE
R. J. HORNER Sl CO.,

Furniture Makers autl lnii>ortcrs,

Bl, 63 & 65 WEST 23d ST., NEW YORK.
Larpost Display of Fir.st-class and Medium Qual-

ity Furniture in America. Best Values. Prices in
plain fitrui-68. Ten Showroom.s, and Suite of ?'ur-

nished Specimen Rooms. Illustrated Handbook—
" How to Furnish Our American Homes"—sent on
application.*^*^

PRESS COMMENTS.

"It is to tho interest of every purchaser to buv
furniture at the lowest price consistent with ()ual-

Ity. R. J. Horner & Co. sell notliinK but first-class

goods, and they sell them at reasonable prices.

The magnitude of their wareroonis, the variety of
thelrslyies, and the perfection of their work, leaves
nothing to be desired, as may be learned by a visit."

"None of the furniture displayed by R. J. Horner
& Co. is below in quality thai which should appear
in an American home, and it urades up to suit the
exactness of the millionaire or the artistic tastes
of the connoisseur."

The 6REAT
CHURCH LIGHT
FRI:NK'S Patent Refleotore for

G»s or Oil. give the most powerful,
softeet cheapest A- Beet light known
for Churches, Stores. Show Vindows.
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New »t>d
elegant designs. Send size of room.
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal
discount to churches and the trade.
Don! bt dfctiX'ed by cheap imitaticfts.

I. P. FRl.>K,'55i Pearl St., N. Y.

OPIUM
$5

Morphine Habit Cured In lO
to 2U days. l\o pay till cured.
Dr. J. giepbens, Lebanon, Ohio.

to $8 a Day. Samples worth $1.50 Frrb.
Lines not under the Horde's feet. Write BBEW--
8TEB SAFET? BEItT EOLCEB CO., Eolly, Uich.

NIVALIS
Cosmetic for a beautiful complexion. Guar-
anteed to be perfectly harmless ; recommended by the
Medical Profession, and warranted to remove Tan,
Freckles, Moth Patclies, Sunburn, I'iiuples,
etc. Cures Salt Rheum and Erysipelas. A
Medicine for the Skin. Price, 50 cents.

ST. JOHN & CO.,
317 Sixtli Avenue, New York»

LADfAGENTS -?^t^St
eriiploymcnt .it ITiO to flOO per
moiitli selling Quc«n City Sup.
portcrx. Sample outfit free.
Address f'inciunali Suspender
i'o..lI l',.NintU St.,Cincinnall,0,

DIXON'S AMERICAN ORAPHITH
Pencils are unequalled for smooth, tough leads. If your
stationerdoes not keep them, mention this magazine and
send i6cts. in stamps to the Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. , of

Jersey City, N. J., for samples worth double the money.

Giving requirements, course of study, physical train-

ing, cost of tuition, and living expenses in the leading

colleges. Mailed for 25 cents.

W. T. COMSTOCK, 23 Warren St., New York.
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10,000 AGENTS WANTED to Supply FIFTY MILLION PEOPLE with
THB LIFE

"i' . ^ ^.^ _ . I
By the author of

BEN.HARRrSON I ben hur.
Gen. [jtv Wallaee,tiio rminmt AnUlor, Statesman, Diplomat, and Li/'-long/rimd of Gen. Harrison, is writing
the only auihoriasd Biography. " A'" man lirinij mnre comp «(<•«(."—Ex-Gov. Porter, of Ind. iHillloilH bava
read Ren lliir and want Ben IlnrriNOn by same author. Selling immensely. By nvail !j$2.00. Great«ci
Money iVtakins book yet. Outflm dOcta. Apply tu HgBBABD BB05., fttti,, Pbila., Chicago, or R&astgOity.

U^^fi.

5»ri- apd 2rfas.

BLACKEGARD CLOTH.AND SJUCATE

Quaker Chill Cake.
Philadelphia's Great Antl-I>I«Iarinl Remedy
Quaker Chill Caks has produced

ahsolutelr unparallellcd results in
caring malaria where every other
eonceirable effort to get cured baa
failed. There is no precedent with
which it can reasonably be com-
pared. It stands alone as the one
thing that will rid the human sys-
tem of the poison of malaria. It

does not eontain one particle of
quinine, mercury, arsenic, nor any
injurious substance. It acts gently
and agreeably upon the stomach,
liver, kidneys, and bowels (hence
upon the blood), thoroughly cleans-
ing them of all poisonous and malarious secretions, and restores
the system to a healthy condition.

Mr. Van Camp Bush, 4109 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
says :

" Members of mv family have used Quaker Chill Cakes
for Malaria with wonderful results. Some required but one
and others two or three before the malarial symptoms were
entirely eradicated. I regard this remedy as invaluable. They
are easily taken and with no unpleasant effects whatsoever,
ns is the case from other remedies generally prescribed for
Chills and Malaria."

Mr. C.W. Zeiber, Booksellerand Stitioner,Third and Walnu

t

Sts., Philadelphia, says : "I can sympathize most strongly with
any and all victims of Malaria, for I had three years of absolute
and almost uninterrupted misery. It seems like a miracle to ine,

but nevertheless I am thankful to say that sime I took a few
Quaker Chill Cake I have not had one single symptom or mo-
ment of distress."

Mr. A. J. Lejambre, 927 Pine St., Philadelphia, says : "After
suffering for two weeks with Chills and Fever, Quaker Chill
Cake cured me entirely. I have had no recurrence of the disease."

Mr. Wm. J. Shedwick, ,1404 Wallace St.. Philadelphia, writes,
under date of Nov. 1 4, 1SS7 : "I fully endorse the Quaker Chill
Cake in every respect for the good work it has done for me in
driving the Slalaria entirely out of my system."
Price One Dollar a Cake, or Six for Five Dollars. If your

druggist has not got it call or send to Snvder k Co., sole pro-
prietors, 1520 Chestnut St. (Baker Building), Philadelphia, Pa.
If you would like to know more about Quaker Chill Cake send

and get a pamphlet relating its history and containing letters

and e.Tpresslons from the best class of people and from persons
widely known in business and society who have been cured bv it.

Beautiful and liasting for ORNAIMCENTINO
WINDOWS, DOORS, TRANSOMS, Kt«.

Stained

filass

SUBSTITUTE
AT SBLA.LL. COST. Send for Illustrated Catalogue

jmd Prices. Samples by mail, 25 eents.

SoLB Aghnt, 736 Arch St.,

W. C YOUNG, PHII.ADELPHIA, PA.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

QPy^ini P; l|fff|||j||-y but for themselves and
ObflOlDLEi TO UiwICll their growing daughters

mmnvi G30RSET
ViilJSTS

BEAUTIfULlY MADE. ^tRRIS' PATENT BUTTONS—won't pull off.

Thousands now in use IZ.^""^'"''
^""*" "'"' ^'''"^'^" ^^^""^^ °"^ «»^°«'n>end9

BEST MATERIALS.

_ . -era. Soitfby LE'AoiNO"RETAirERreveo-whVe"'"Send
r-^' V^ descriptive circular. FERRIS BROS. .Manufacturers, 341 Broadway, New York.
MARSHALL FIELD & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.. WHOLESALE WESTERN AGENTS.
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tk lyi ^^ I I
iJrcsMiij^ for Ladies'

f\ Yy§ ^J 1 1^ Shoes. Economical.
Natural finish, not varnish. Improves Leather.

Insist upon having it. Allow no substituting.

FOR SALB FVBKVWHBRB.
BUTTON & OTTLEY. Mfrs.. 71 Barclay St.. N.Y.

%^ MQRTEASE CDMEANY.
OapltHi SabHcrlbed . . . 82,000,000.00
Capital Fai<t In (Cn»h) . 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Proflls, 115,444.!S'J

6 PER CENT. PF.BENTURES, GUARAN-
TEED FARM MORTGAGES, MUNICIPAL
BONDS. AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

5 AND 6 PER CENT. SAVINGS BONDS, RUN-
NING THREE MONTHS TO TWO YEARS.

OFFICES:
New York. 208 Broadway. I

Phila., Cor. ^th and Che«'t St.

Boston, U7 Devontliire St. London, England.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

OFF UCDir I Why not save one-hat/ on 1000 useful
Ott ntllL 1 Articles? Send for Catalogue. Big

pay to Agents. CH ICAGO SCALE CO. . Chicago, 111.

ESTABLISHED 1801.

BARRYS

TRICOPHEROUS

ONLY WHEN THE LIPS DISPLAY PREHY TEETH.
The shells of the ocean yield no pearl that can exceed

in beauty teeth whitened and cleansed with that incom-
parable dentifrice, fragrant

Which hardens and invigorates the GUMS, purifies

and perfumes the BREATH, beautifies and preserve*

the TEETH, from youth to old age.

One bottle of Sozodont will last six months.

_-i^E?srprsT'NTHE WORLD.

A.H.BRINKMANN&CD.BALTlMaRE.MD | SAMPLE PAIR 30G

WHY BZ A DUNOi, when you can buy lor 25c. popular

German Stories with their English translation?

.Address Toung Folks, 17-27 Vandewater Street, N.Y.

WEBSTER
jD/CTIONA/fU/ ITSELF

FOR THE HAIR.
The Oldest and the Best in the World.

Fastens the hair where it has a tendency to fall out, re-

news its growth where the fibres have disappeared, pre-
erves its color in spite of age, sickness, ana sorrow, and
makes it (however harsh) as flexible and glossy as silk

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illui-

trations than any other American Dictionary.

AmoHR the supplomontary fontures, unequaled
fiiri.'oni;iseand trustworthy information, ara

A Biographical Dictionary
giving lirior fui^ts ronforniiifj 9,700 Noted Per-

sona of ancient and ni"Jern timea,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating uii.l H.srriMnf? 2.'.n<^>0 Places; and a Vo-

cal'Ulary of the names of Notcfi

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Tho latter ia not found in any other Dictionary.

Webster excels in .SYNONTTMS which are appro-

priately found iu the body of the work.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G. k C. MERRIAM & CO. , Pub'rs, Springfield, Maw.
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WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY,
XHE SXAISOARD.

The largest and moat complete Quarto Dictionary of the Enalish lanauage,
^120 pages. Contains thousands of trords not to be found

in any other Quarto Ifictionary,

WITH OR WITHOUT DENISON'S PATENT INDEX.

ORTHOGRAPHY. An 'inspection of the literary productions of this

country will show that in the standard works, the
magazines, the daily papers, the spelling is based upon Worcester as the Standard. The
truth of this statement is proved by the following quotations from the field of standard and cur-

rent literature. The words in italics are those wherein the dictionaries differ, and are spelled

according to Worcester.

THE FIELD OF STANDARD LITERATURE.
Every edition of Longfellow, Emerson, Holmes, Bryant, Lowell, Whittier, Hawthorne,

Cooper, Irving, and other eminent American authors, follows Worcester. " It presents the usage
of all great English writers of the country."

Pub-EMERSON'S POEMS. Riverside Edition.
lished by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Page 312.

"A form which Nature cast in a. heroic mould
Of them who rescued liberty of old."

Page 313.
" The little Shakespeare in the maiden's heart
Makes Romeo of^a Plough-boy on his cart."

EMERSON'S LETTERS AND SOCIAL AIMS.
Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Page 278.
" Words used in a new sense and figuratively, dart a

delightful lustre."
Page 44.
" Poetry begins, or all becomes poetry, when we look

from the centre outward, and are using all as if

the mind made it."

Page 32.
" Fancy is a tvilful, imagination a spontaneous act."

LONGFELLOW'S POEMS, Household Edition.
Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Page 37.
" The vine still clings to the mouldering wall,

But at every gust the dead leaves fall."

Page 40.

"A traveller, by the faithful hound.
Half buried in the snow was found."

Page 123.

"Ah, how gkilful grows the hand
That obeyeth Love's command !'*

HOLLAND'S "BITTER SWEET." A Poem.
Published by Charles Scribner's Sons.

Page 39.
" No risen Lord could eat the feast of love
Here on the earth, or yonder in the sky.
Had He not lain within the aeptilchre."

HOLMES'S POEMS. Riverside Edition. Published
by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Page 26.
" Both blessed with hopes, which revelled bright and

free,

On all we longed, or all we dreamed to be."
Page 162.

"Along its front no sabres shine.
No blood-red pennons wave."

BRYANT'S POEMS. Household Edition. Pub-
lished by D. Appleton & Co.

Page 73. THE MURDERED TRAVELLER.
" When Spring to woods and wastes around

Brought bloom and joy again.
The murdered traveller's bones were found
Far down a narrow glen."

CURRENTTHE FIELD OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
Many publishing houses, which for a time adopted its rival, have now gone over to Worcester.

The same is true of the leading magazines and newspapers. The Harper's Alagazine, Weekly,
New York Tribune, Herald, Times, World, Post, Sun, Independent, Nation ; the Boston Adver-
tiser, Transcript, Herald, Globe ; Philadelphia Ledger, and other leading papers all over the

country now use the word-forms presented Ijy Worcester.

From the New York World.—"The office of a dictionary is, of course, not to make inno-

vations, but simply to register the best usage in spelling and pronunciation. This Worcester
does, and this its rival conspicuously fails to do."

WRITE FOR NE\Ar DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLKKS.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.
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y EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, OW
Lippincotts Popular Series of Readers.

Prepared by the well-known educator and author, Marcius Willson. He has
constructed the series on the principle that reading: books should combine the

greatest possible interest with appropriate instruction in the art of reading, and
also cultivate a taste for reading as a source of knowledge. These ends are sought
to be attained in the development of the following educational features, which
are given a great degree of prominence :

I. The Very Easy Gradation. VI. The Narrative Flan.
II. Script Exercises. VII. The Great Variety of Manner and
HI. The Language Lessons. Matter-Unequalled and Contin-
IV. The Practical Suggestions. ue^j Interest.
V. The Moral Lessons.

The series consists of five books, substantially bound in Cloth, and Handsomely
Illustrated, with a supplementary volume (the Sixth Reader) for advanced
pupils. First Reader. 20 cents. Second Reader. 33 cents. Third
Reader. 44 cents. Fourth Reader. 60 cents. Fifth Reader. 90 cents.

Sixth Reader (for advanced classes), $1.00.

Lippincotfs Popular Spelling-Booh,
Prepared to accompany their well-known Popular Series op Readers. 12mo.

160 pages. Bound in boards. 20 cents.

Sanford^s Series of Analytical Arithmetics,
The Science of Numbers Reduced to Its Last Analysis. Mental and Written

Arithmetic succe.s.sfully combined in each book of the series. By ShelTON
P. Sanford, A.M., Prof, of Mathematics in Mercer University, Georgia.

SANFORD'S FIRST LESSON'S IN ANALYTICAL ARITHMETIC.
Comprising Mental and Written Exercises. Handsomely and Appropriately
Illustrated. 16mo. Half roan. 20 cents.

SANFORD'S INTERMEDIATE ANALYTICAL ARITHMETIC.
Comprising Mental and Written Exercises. 16mo. 239 pages. Half roan.

36 cents.

SANFORD'S COMMON SCHOOL ANALYTICAL ARITHMETIC.
12mo. 373 pages. Half roan. 64 cents.

SANFORD'S HIGHER ANALYTICAL ARITHMETIC; Or, The
Method op Making Arithmetical Calculations on Principles op
Universal Application, avitiiout the Aid op Formal Rules. 12mo.
430 pages. Half roan. Cloth sides. $1.00.

SANFORD'S ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. Clear in statement, orderly

in arrangement, and satisfactory in every respect. Half roan. $1.00.

Sharpless ct Philips^s Astronomy,
Prepared by Prof. Isaac Sharpless, Sc.D., of Haverford College, and George

M. Philips, A.M., Principal of State Normal School, West Chester, Pa. Pro-
fusely Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth. $1.00. Explicit directions given in all

practicable cases for observing the celestial phenomena. Clear explanations.

Freshness of matter.
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HDUCAXIOI^AI^ PUBLICATIONS—Continued. '*-*
-1

First Steps in Scientific Knowledge,
By Paul Bert, Adapted and Arranged for American Schools by W. H.

Greene, M.D. With 570 Illustrations. Book One.—Animals, Plants, Stones,

and Soils. 30 cents. Book Two.—Physics, Chemistry, Animal Physiology,

and Vegetable Physiology. 36 cents. Complete in One 16mo Volume. 375
Pages. 60 cents.

Cutter's Physiological Series,
BEGINNERS' 'ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND HYGIENE. By
John C. Cutter, B.Sc, M.D. 12mo. 140 Pages. 47 Illustrations. 30
cents.

INTERMEDIATE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND HYGIENE.
By Calvin Cutter, A.M., M.D. A Revision of the First Book. 12mo.
200 Pages. 70 Illustrations. 50 cents.

COMPREHENSIVE ANAT03IY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND HYGIENE.
By John C. Cutter, B.Sc, M.D. 140 Illustrations. 12mo. Cloth. $1.00.

Chauvenefs Geometry,
A Treatise on Elementary Geometry, with Appendices containing a Copious Collec-

tion of Exercises for the Student and an Introduction to Modern Geometry.
Crown 8vo. Cloth. $1.60.

ABRIDGED EDITION. By W. E. Byerly, Ph.D., Professor of Mathe-
matics, Harvard College. The great merit of the original book is so generally

recognized that it may justly be called a " classic" in this branch of study. The
changes made in the new edition are mostly in that portion of the book used

in preparatory schools. Therefore the new edition, while better adapted for

beginners, retains all the strength of the original in that portion used in college.

8vo. $1.20.

Worcester's School Dictionaries,
The Standard in Spelling, Pronunciation, and Definition. These dictionaries

contatn more words than any others of similar grade, and are the Latest

School Dictionaries published. The New Academic, Comprehensive, and New
School are New Books. The revision has resulted in the insertion of all the

more common new words. New type, new illustrations, new plates have

been employed in the production of these books. Many words have latterly

acquired extensions of meaning, or other modifications in definition. In the

latest editions of these dictionaries special attention has been given to such

points ; and the publishers of the Worcester's series of dictionaries would in-

vite those interested in educational matters to institute a rigid comparison of

their publications with those of any rival series. The New Academic Dic-

tionary presents the accepted etymologies of nearly all the words in the lan-

guage. The very latest and best authorities have been followed in the making
of this book. It is believed that in respect of fulness and completeness no
other etymological dictionary of like grade can approach it.

WORCESTER'S PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated. 384
pages. 16mo. Half roan. 48 cents.

WORCESTER'S NEW SCHOOL DICTIONARY. With Numerous Illus-

trations. 390 pages. Half roan. 80 cents.

WORCESTER'S NEW COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Profusely

Illustrated. 688 pages. 12mo. Half roan. $1.40.

WORCESTER'S NEW ACADEMIC DICTIONARY. 688 pages. 12mo.
Half roan. $1.50.
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LISLE-SPUN SILK UMBRELLAS
STKONOSST UlCBHELLA IW TH2 WOBLD.

Warranted not to Cut or Fade. Ask your dealer for

them, and see that the trade-miarlc. " LISLE-SPUN," ii

lumped on every tie. S. S. FRETZ, Maker, Philada.

FASHIONS FOR FALL AND WINTER 1888-9

ElaboPRtel)' IlluMtrated In the

BAZAR DRESSMAKER.
One thooBand of th« mo(t beautiful itjrlei in Ladies', Hiuet',

and Children'! Oarmenti, fuoh a* are worn in Parii, Berlin,

London, Vienna, and New York, are bandeomelj illuitrated

in the Bazar Dresimaker, a book of <4 pagea, 16 z 11. The

Kali and Winter edition ia juit ready.

Ererj lady should hare a copy; no dreaamaker can afford

to be without it. Sent to any addreas on receipt of

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

ja.m:b:s ]MoCa.ll & co.,
46 East Fonrteenth St., New York.

HEMINWAY'S

ROFE SILK.
Manufactured by M. Hemin-
way & Sons' Silk Co. in all

the artistic colorings and un-
fading Oriental Dyes, as pro-
duced for the past three vears
in the celebrated Japan Wash
Silks.

This Ro/ie Silk contains all

the good qualities necessary
to produce subdued artistic

effects upon all heavy mater-
ials, for which it is peculiarly
aditptcd.

The fact that every skein
bears the name "Heminway"
is sufficient guarantee of mer-
it, as Art Needleworkers are
perfectly familiar with other
high-class art silks manufac-
tured by

\. M. ncrainway k Sons' Silk Co.

^ Milli, Watertown, Conn.

PURCHASING AGENCY.
THOSE who are too busy to shop for themselves, and

those who are too far from the cities to have the
chance to do so, can have their purchases made

with promptness, judgment, and taste, by sending orders
to MISS J. 1«. CAXXKI,!.,

1510 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
No commission charged. Circulars and references

sent on application.

A NEW CORSET.
JAMES McCREERY & CO.

are introducing a Corset which

they recommend as the best

they have ever had at the price,

one dollar. They are made In

white and in drab, are silk-

stitched, edged with lace, and

are perfect fitting.

IVIAIL ORDERS
ARE PROiVIPTLY EXECUTED.

James IVIcCreery & Co.,

Broadway and Eleventh Street,

New York.

Established 1850.

WILIIAMWILER
MiNUFiCTURER OF

STAIK-KODS, STEP-PLATES,

BRASS BEOSTEAOS ANO CRIBS,

Fenders, Fire Sets, and Andirons,

Matt€l and. Foot Rails, Fire Screenm, andt
Foot Stools, etc

223 AND 225 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

SbnD for CATAtOGUB.

I*E!Rr»3E30T kXTOOIESSS p
99

"PERFECTION WIRE BUSTLE IMPROVED."

THIS Bustle possesses every requisite of a complete and

perfect Bustle. It is perfect in shape. It is light in

weight, yet so strong it will support the heaviest dress.

It is very flexible, yielding to the least pressure, so that the

wearer feels no discomfort when sitting against it. It resumes

its shape at once when released from pressure. It is very health-

ful, as it acts as a perfect cushion, relieving the wearer from the

weight of clothing resting upon it. It is the most durable Bustle

ever manufactured. Price, 50 cents each.

Sold by all dealers. Manufactured by the

"wire specialty CO., 254 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA-
SS
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JLm jflL 3ESL I TSF^IS

AUTOMATIC TIME DAMPER REGULATOR.
Emtahlimhed ISHH.

A PERFECT TIMEPIECE.

SAVES FUEL, TIME, LABOR,
ANNOYANCE.

Insures uniform temperature in your house.

Places the furnace fires at all times under the control

of the lady of the house from her own room.

By turning the wheel under the clock the dampers are

opened or closed during the day.

It holds the fire in check during the night.

It opens the dampers, and your house is warmed before

you rise in the morning.

No more running to the basement except to clean and
coal the fire.

Adapted to Steam or Hot Air Furnaces.

Call at our office and see one in operation.

Send for description and references.

XHE H. B. SMITH CO.,

510 Arch Street, Fhiladelphia, Fa.

Contracting Engineers anil Experts in 8TEA.X-
JIEA.TING for Jtit^ellinga.

Faulty Apparatus repaired, and made perfect
and noiseless.

ART STAINED GLASS
FOR

CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS,

134 N. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I AnV-AC!ENTSol«tr SI 00 Monthly with oar new
LHUI nnderg»rm«nti and other goods for ladies only.

O. L. ERWIN k CO, ChiMigo, 111.

Mention Lippinoott'i Mkgazin* in ;oi>r letter when T0> write.

ANTED Ladies and Misses to do crochet-

work at home ; city or country ; steady work.
WESTERN LACE MFG. CO.,

3i8 Statb St., Chicago, III.W

"Most Relial>le and Sim-
plest for plain or deco-— rative

mark-
ing."
,Use a
com-
mon
pen.

EOLD,
You c&n live at home and make more money at work for ua

^1 than at anjtbiag else ia the world. Either sex ; all agei.

Costlj outfit FiUtK. Terms FREE. Addresu
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Sold by all Druggists, Stationers,

News and Pancy Goods dealers.

DYSPEPTICS, incurable preferred, WANTED. Ad-
dress). J. F. Popp,Phila.,Pa. Msntien this mafMin».

ii

THE QUICK OR THE DEAD ?"

By AMELIE RIVES.

LIPPINCOXX'S MAGAZINE, Xo. 244,

^RRIOE, 25 OENTS.^

Bound in Half Cloth ; Price, 50 Cents.
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LIPI'IXC'OTT'S .VOKrl/LY MAOAZLVE AnVERTISEB.

ENTIRELY REVISED AND REWRITTEN,

CI, '"''1^
namt)ers s Encj^loi^iai"

<
H

Tissaudier'a CoutroUuble Balloon.

Honey Ant {Myrmccocyatna mexicanui) : «, natural size.

(J)

Vol. I. Now Ready. Containing 3100 Articles, 313 Wood-Engravings, and 12 Maps.

EDITED AND I'UDLISHBD L'NDEK THK AVSPICBS OF

W, & R. CHAMBERS . . . Edinbursrh,

J. B. LIPPIlVCOTrr CoiJlPAlVY, Pliiladelpliia.

Imperial 8vo. To be completed in Ten Volumes, issued at intervals of a few months. Price per vol.

:

Cloth, $3.00; Cloth, uncut, $3.00; Sheep, $4.00; Half Morocco, $4.50.

OPI3iIO;«iS OF the: PRESS.
N. Y. WORLD "()ne of the most valuable works of reference in exist-

ence."
ST. JAME.S GAZETTE (London) . . "No book of Its size gives more information, or gives it,

on the wliole, witli greater accuracy."
BOSTON IIEKALD "No book beside tbc Bible and tlio handy dictionary

can be .said to be more important."
BOSTON ADVEUTISER "Could we own but ouo Eucycaopsedia, Chambers's

' would be that one."
LIVERPOOL MERCURY "The new Encyclopaedia will be a library in itself, and

will be certain to 1)6 highly appreciated wherever
the Englisli language is spoken.

'

J/ not obUiinable at your TinnkseUers' , send direct to the Publishers, tvho will forward the work,
free 0/ postage, promptly on receipt of the price.

J. B. l,lPPll<<COXX C09IPA9(V, PMblislierH,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.
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Typewriter Headquarters^

JVEW ¥ORK, CHICAGO.

70
BROADWAY,
N. Y. City.

The best place to t)uy aWriting Machine
of any make. The largest variety of
instruiueuts iu the world, at very

low prices.

MACHINES RENTED,
sold, bought and exchang-
ed. Typewriter supplies,
attachment .s. ancl nov
cities in abundance

Address as
above.

^Do not faili

\Xo write

144
I.A SAI>L.E ST.,

Cbicag'o.

O O.CIj^EVENTH ST.;.-.

*'HEROD AND MARIAMNE."
Bound in Half Oloth, Price, 50 cents.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Philadelphia.

8

^O you want to be wealthy ?

Wealth comes tiirough business;

business come.'; through figures.

If you're quick at figures, you're

quick at business and quick at

wealth.

You are now slow at figures, and

slow at wealth. If you want

wealth, study figures.

Books make education ; figures

make money. Money buys books

for you. One book only makes

money for you.

Send for How to Become, Quick at

Figures. By mail, post-paid,

;^i.oo.

Mention Lippincott's Magazine.

; , NIMS k KNIGHT, Troy, N.Y.

' I
2

4

^3

7

84
9

°S
9

7

Archives of Pediatrics,
A I^Iontbly Journal devoted to the Diseases of Infants

Children.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR

and

The ptiblishers take pleasure in announcing that, in addition to the regular contribu-
tions, the following valuable series of scientific articles will be published in the Archives
OF Pediatrics during 1888:

I. THERAPEUTICS OF INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD.
By A. Jacobi, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children in the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, President of the New York Academy of Medicine, etc.

Began in January and run through the year.

II. THE SYPHILITIC AND GENITO-URINARY DISEASES OF INFANTS AND
YOUNG CHILDREN.

By F. K. Sturgis, M.D., Professor of Venereal and Genito-Urinary Diseases in the New
York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital, etc.

Began in January and run to August.

ill. THE MEDICAL DISEASES OF THE MOUTH IN CHILDREN.
By F. Forchueimer, ^I.D., Professor of Diseases of Children in the Medical College of

Ohio, at Cincinnati.

Begin in September and run through the year.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.
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LirrixcoTT s monthly magazine advertiser.

MUS. WISTEH'S TEAITSLATIOITS.

Picked Up in the Streets.
A ROMANCE.

'f:roi^ the o-EianyEj^iT oib" xi. scHOBEiaT.
12nio. Extra Cloth. Price, 81.25.

" Mrs. Wister's expert hand and adaptive gifts have made this translation an interesting story for

a summer afternoon."

—

New York Independent.

" Mrs. A. L. Wister's series of translations of popular works from the German are widely sought
after. In the first place, the literature is excellent ; and in the next, her part of the work is done in a
superior manner."

—

Troy Times.

"This beautiful romance will find many readers. Mrs. Wister never translates an unworthy
novel. She gives us the best of German fiction, arwi this story of Schobert's is a genuinely good one."—New Orleans Picayune.

" Mrs. Wister possesses to a remarkable degree the talent, somewhat rare among translators, of
preserving the force and beauty of the origin.il,—that local coloring which is as essential to the beauty
of a novel as a good background is to a painting. Her translation of ' Picked Up in the Streets' is a
decided illustration of this happy faculty. In reading this interesting story one seems actually to be
with the heroine. Terra, in all the stages of her eventful career. The portrayal of the petty German
court is so vivid, one seems to breathe its very atmosphere. The rigid and narrow-minded Princess
Sybilla, the mischief-making lady-in-waiting and her even more disagreeable brother, the high-minded
Romingen, and the beautiful Terra, as well as the other people of the story, appear living realities, so
faithfully are they drawn. It is an enjoyable story, and is exceedingly well written."

—

The American
Magazine (N.Y.)

OTHER TRANSLATIONS.
SAINT MICHAEL. By Werner $1.25

VIOLETTA. By Manteuffel 1.25

LADY WITH THE RUBIES. By Marlitt. 1.25

VAIN FOREBODINGS. By Oswald 1.25

A PENNILESS GIRL. By Heimburg 1.25

QUICKSANDS. By Streckfuss 1.50

BANNED AND BLESSED. By Werner.. 1.50

A NOBLE NAME. By Glumer 1.50

FROM HAND TO HAND. By Raimund.. 1.60

8KVERA. By Hartner 1.50

THE EICHHOFS. By Roichenbach 1.50

A NEW RACE. By Raimund. 1.25

THE GREEN GATE. By Wichert $1.60

ONLY A GIRL. By Hillern 1.60

WHY DID HE NOT DIE! By Volok-

hausen 1.60

HULDA. By Lewald 1.60

THE BAILIFF'S MAID. By Marlitt 1.26

IN THE SCHILLINGSCOURT. By Mar-

litt 1.60

AT THE COUNSELLOR'S. By Marlitt... 1.60

THE SECOND WIFE. By Marlitt 1.60

OLD MAM'SELLES SECRET. By Marlitt. 1.60

(Paper Cover, 25 cents.)

CASTLE HOHENWALD. By Streckfuss. 1.60
i
GOLD ELSIE By Marlitt 1.60

MARGARETHE. By Juncker 1.60 COUNTESS GISELA. By Marlitt 1.60

TOO RICH. By Streckfuss 1.50
j

LITTLE MOORLAND PRINCESS. By
A FAMILY FEUD. By Harder 1.25! Marlitt 1.60

IN PRESS: THE OWL'S NEST, after the German of marlitt.

If not obtainable at your Booksellers', send direct to the Publishers, who will forward the books,

post-paid, on receipt of the price.

J, B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 ana 717 Market St., Philadelphia.
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54 West 14th St., near 6th Ave., New York.

World-renowned Eugenie's Secret of Ueanty, or "C.B.*'
Far the complexion; transparent; recommended by physicians; warranted

perfectly harmless ; superior to all other preparations. Tested and applied free

of charge; ammonia will not turn it black, as it does other cosmetics; thou-

saods of testimonials can be seen. Price, fi.oo and 50 cents per box.

THE MONTE CEI8T0 VELOUTINE FACE-POWDEB.
HIGHEST MEDALS AWARDED FOR SAME.

THE COSMETIC MASK (Patented).
For beautifying the complexion, fa.00, complete.
Turkish Rose Leaves, indelible tint, for the face and lips ; exquisite in color;

fine as the blush of the rose. $1.00 and $1.50 per bottle.

The Genuine Auburnine, wonderful preparation for colorinc any
shade of hair golden brown ;

price.^z.oo.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.All Goods can be exchanged at my expense

DO YOU

WRITE?
Postage is 16 cts. per lb.

Express often cheaper.

We make a specialty of

WEDDING AND
VISITING CARDS,

STAMPING, Etc.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

If so, and you desire fashionable writing-paper at reasonable prices, uk yottT

stationer for

Boston Linen,

Boston Bond, or

Bunker Hill Linen.

These papers have gained a reputation in every State and Territory in the

Union on account of their excellent quality and reasonable price. If your sta-

tioner does not keep them, send us three two-cent stamps for our oomplete
samples of paper, representing more than

250 Varieties which we sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD COMPANY (incorporated),

WholeBale and Betail Paper Merchants, Stationers, and Engraven,

ITS to 184 Devonsliire St., Boston.
49" Dealers should correspond with us.

J. B. Lippincott Company's
EXTRA QUALITY STEEL PENS.

OUB BEST-SEIiLINO- NUMBERS.

68 66 73 50 62 51 72 60 67

Price, 75 Cents Per Gross.

PHILADELPHIA.
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A STRONG DOCUMENT
CONCKRNING

nr55TARKEir&fAL£K]J

j\forA ^^^/^. ilNHALATION.
In regard to Compound Oxygen, there are two things to think of : what it will do and what

it will not do. Perhaps it would be better to consider the latter first, and reserve the cheerful

news for the last, as gourmands at the end of a feast roll the choicest tidbits on the tongue.

In the matter of what it will not do, it is hard to draw the line ; Compound Oxygen has

overstepped the limits we have designated in such unusual ways, and so frequently, that we do
not know what to say. Still, we may state that it will not acconijilish miracles, although our

patients often speak of it in words similar to those of Mr. Jernegan,

—

" Unquestionably Compound Oxygen is a marvellous remedy; Innocent looking, mysterious in its

action, but certainly efrective. " P. F. Jernegan.
" Bkown UNiVBKsrrv, Providence, R. I., March 21, 1888."

Or the Hon. \Vm. Penn Nixon,

—

" You ask my opinion of Compound Oxygen
;

perseveringly and continuously used, it will work
wonders.

—

Chicago Inter-Ocean. " William Penn Nixon.
" Chicago, III., April 24, 1SS6."

However, we have not the space for more instances; although, let it be understood, we
have the instances.

Hut, to return to the kernel in the nutshell. Compound Oxygen will not do harm, even
putting it on the basis that it will do you no good. But this is a basis which the facts in the

case do not urge us to accept. So, pausing at this, we say decidedly on this point, Compound
Oxygen will not do harm.

Now for the cheerful news. Compound Oxygen is potent to remove deadly diseases,

—

even those called chronic; consumption yields to it. Note the testimony of Mr. J. T. Bailey

and others on this point:

" 1 am happy to inform you that I am of the opinion that your Compound Oxygen saved my life.

" Little Rock, Ark., March 30, i883."
"' ^^« J- T- Bailey.

" I commenced your Compounil Oxygen Treatment the last of August, 1887, and was happily sur-
prised at tlic end of one month to find I was almost entirely relieved. " Mrs. C. K. Daggbt.

" Xashua, N. II., Feb. 14, :888."

" My wife h.is Ijccii taking your Compound Oxygen for over two years for consumption, and has de-
rived much benefit from i;s use. lu fact, 1 think she would have died long ago but for it.

"Portage, Wis., January 30, 18S8.
' " ^ '^ Jamks.

" The effects of the Compound Oxygen treatment in my case were wondcrlul, and indeed almost miracu-
lous from the very first. I feel very confident that I owe my life to Compound Oxygen.

" Athtnt, O., February 29, 188S." " ^l"*- '^f- f" Warden.

" It is to Compound Oxygen, under God's blessing, that I owe my life.

" Prospect, Conn
, July 2, 1S8S." " ^'"S. Geo. Spragub.

Compound Oxygen also removes catarrh. On this point we have the heartiest indorsement
from the Hon. Judge Kelley, of Philadelphia, I'a.; Hon. H. C. Griffith, of Alma, Neb.; Mr.
Walter Forbes, Atlanta, Ga. ; Mrs. Ann E. Kirtley, Nicodemus, Kan. ; Hon. P. H. Jacobs, the

well-known chemist; Henry McLallen, Columbia City. Ind.; Elizabeth H. Rowan, West Point,

N. Y. ; Geo. C. Rhoderick, Jr., Middletown, Md., and hundreds of others.

As you are aware, we publish a brochure of 200 pages, containing the full history of Com-
pound Oxygen, and a record of cures in many interesting cases. It will be sent free of charge

to any one addressing Drs. Starkey & Pai.en, 1529 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
; 331 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.
;
5S Church St., Toronto, Canada.
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